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THE writer's aim in the present work has been, first, to essay
a general stylistic appreciation of the Gothic renderings of Greek
words, and to establish, on the internal evidence afforded by the
renderings of the Codex Argenteus, the methods adopted by the
translator or translators of the original Version. This has been
followed by a scrutiny of all passages where the Gothic ·rendering
seems to depart from the basic norm, and of every rendering that
varies from the usual rendering of the same Greek word or sense
or which is in any other way remarkable.
'
When, for instance, AEyEw is represented by qipan 70. 130.126.
178 = 504 times,1 and by rod.fan (which represents AaAHv 2.44.19.
13 = 78/80 times) in o.r.3.0 = 4 instances, the four exceptions
~re striking enough to warrant an investigation. Similarly, Aoyos1s regularly translated by waurd in 7.19 2r.20 instances, the two
exceptions being L. i. 29 bi innatgahtai and L. xvi. 2 ra}jon. The
former is an alteration after the Old Latin (p. 221); the latter is
a correct rendering, as the Greek word here = account. Again,
ni andsailvis andwair/;i is not a typical rendering of L. xx. 21
A.aµ,(3avElS' npo()W7TOJ'; it will be found to derive from the parallels
M. xxii. 16 and Mk. xii. 141 where the Greek reads {3AmEtS' (p. 231).
On the basis of the results of this stylistic and text-critic~l
scrutiny we proceed to the history of the Gothic Gospels in general,
and of the Codex Argenteus in particular, so far as this can be
determined from the internal evidence furnished by the preceding
analysis.
The material on which the present work is founded consists of
the Gothic renderings of all the nouns, ~erbs, and adjectives,
1 The Gospels are always cited in the 'W este.rn ' order in which they occur in
the C. A., v_1z. M., J., L., Mk., and t_he s_ame order applies to figures giving the
number of rnstanct:s of any rendering m the four Gospels. _'Phus oaiµovwv =
unhuJ}o 4.5.r r. ro = 30/33 means that the Greek word occurs altogether 33 times
and is translat_ed by unhul}o 4 times in M., 5 in J., I I in Luke, and ro in Mk., th~
oth~r cases bemg represented by another rendering, in this case the masc. unfml}a,
which occurs three times in Luke.
. It was impossible, in s~ch enumerations, to give references to chapter and verse
m more than a very few mstances, and unfortunately there exists no Greek-Gothic
Glossary,_ a need \"'.hich the :writer hopes some day to supply; there are, however,
two Gothic glossaries that aim at completeness; the Glossarium of Gabelentz and
Loebe (1843) and Ernst Sclmlze's Gotisches G!ossar (1847) .•
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together with a very few adverbs, particles, and phrases in the
Greek text of Streitberg's Gotische Bibel (1908). The pronouns,
prepositions, conjunctions, and particles have been ignored as
bearing principally on the syntax of the Gothic, which it is not the
purpose of this book to examine.
I collected altogether I I ,ooo Gothic renderings of Greek words.
All those renderings that called for examination or comment, and
all passages not congruent with Streitberg's text, were duplicated
on separate slips and fully collated with the apparatus of Tischendorf, Hermann von Soden, and Wordsworth-White's Vulgate.
. In special cases they were also collated with the Old Latin texts,
particularly with the Codex Palatinus in the case of Luke, for
which Hans v. Soden's Das Lateinisclze Neue Testanzent i'n Afri'ka
zur Zeit Cyprians has proved in many ways invaluable. They were
also compared with the renderings of the parallel passages extant
in the C. A., and in any case with the parallels of the Greek and
Latin texts. The number of passages thus specially examined
amounted to 164.285.613438 = r,500.
The entire material therefore included readings, as distinct from
renderings, which in any way failed to coincide with the V orlage
of Streitberg, including additions to and omissions from that text,
as well as deviations in word-order, all of which were to have found
a place in the present study. It was ultimately decided not to
deal with this portion of the material here. The omissions and
deviations in word-order seem to be largely stylistic and idiomatic;
less so the additions, which deserve careful study and comparison
·with the Old Latin, especially in Luke.
As regards the departure of the Argentean text from the wordorder of Streitberg's Greek, the instances were in any case not
numerous: I have collected just over 100. 1 It must be borne in
mind, however, that, but for Streitberg's frequent adoption of nonKowiJ readings, to agree with the Gothic, this number would be
somewhat larger. Many of these differences are textually nonsignificant, being grammatical and stylistic, whilst, of the remainder,
a number show the influence of the parallel passages and of the
Old Latin. I have, however, included an account of the influence
of parallel passages upon one another within the Gothic text itself,
excluding, so far as possible, cases where the same confusion is
instanced in the Greek or Latin text, or in both, together with

a section on. the marginal and interpolated glosses, as forming
a part of the mternal evidence bearing on the history of the Gothic
Bible.

8

l The consideration of the pronouns, particles, &c., vvould further add to this
number.
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The method of confining our scrutiny of Gothic renderingsother. tha~ suc.h as present .a deviation merely from the ordinary
Gothic translat10n-norm-to mstances where the Gothic text differs
from what would be a word-for-word translation of the text of
Streitberg, is sound wherever that text is certain, whatever the
reason for the deviation may be. Where, however, the Greek
text is not eertain, then the coincidence with the Gothic or the
dissim.ilarity from it, will depend upon the choice that s:reitberg
has, rightly or wrongly, been led to make. Now with reference to
such cases a word is necessary to justify the methodological soundness of our proceeding.
Th: Greek text of Streitberg is a Syrian (Antiochian) text with
occas10nal Western readings, the problem being to ascertain which
of the
estern readings in the C. A. go back to the original
translation (pp. 223-4; see also Appendix). Of this text von Soden
says (p. 1469), 'Dann hat Ulfilas einen dem der Kappadokier und
dem des .Chrysostomus ganz analogen griechischen text zu grund
gelegt, emen K-text, in den bin und her 1-lesarten eingetragen
waren.'

:V

That Streitberg has not given us the very text from which
'Wulfila translate~- the Bible', goes without saying; the Greek
Urtext cannot possibly be recovered so long as our knowledo-e of
the Gothic Gospels is limited to a single manuscript. But S~reit
berg has given .us a type of text which differs so little from the
mother-text that must have lain before the translator o~~ translators
of the Gothic Gospels, that I am satisfied to base my work upon it,
confident that the accuracy of my conclusions cannot materially be
affected.
Since .there is, in the C. A., only one point through which to
draw a lme of argument, the critic must, in the absence of intertextt~al comparison necessary to decide whether any Western
r:admg goes back to the parent- text, be guided .. by other considerations. Streitberg's method is very clearly explained on
p. xlv (Got. Bib.). He says, 'Im einzelnen fall ist nicht immer
mit voller sicherheit zu bestimmen, ob die abweichung des got.
textes von *K erst auf der einwirkuno- von it beruht oder ob das
'I
b
'r .< fremde el.e~ent s~hon in die griech. vorlage eingedrungen ist:
die wahrschemhchke1t spricht meist for die erste annahme, beson-

IO
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ders in dem fall, \Venn dem text von it nur reine *H-hss. zur
seite stehn. . . . Uberall dort, wo griech. hss., deren lesarten auch
sonst mitunter im got. texte nachweisbar sind, den wortlaut von
it bieten, ist dieser wortlaut in den griech. evangelientext der
ausgabe aufgenommen worden: es soll damit nur angedeutet
werden, dass in diesen fallen die moglichkeit einer beeinflussung der griech. vorlage besteht. Der apparat gibt bier stets
einen genauen uberblick uber den stand der dinge und gestattet so,
die bedeutung der einzelnen faktoren gegeneinander abzuwagen.'
This principle is perfectly sound, and, speaking generally, any
disagreement with Streitberg's choice will depend on the personal
bias of the critic. The close lexicographical analysis upon which
this work is based enables us, nevertheless, here and there to
prefer, with some degree of certainty, a reading which Streitberg
has relegated to the apparatus, as e. g. in M. xi. 23, where we
prefer the K-reading Ka1"a.{3if3a(J"()YJ(J"Yl to B D it. KaTaf3YJ(J"Yl : see
pp. r22-3 and Appendix.
Another interesting instance may be mentioned in anticipation
(seep. 218), viz. Mk. iii. 29 Evoxos mnv aiwvwv ap,apTYJftaTosfrawaurhtais, vg. latt. delicti: iudz'cii fr. The Syrian reading is Kpunws.
Now the text of f has, since the Brixian, no doubt been further
assimilated to the Vulgate with which it now agrees to the extent
of 90 per cent. of its readings, so that a Vulgate reading in f is no
indication that the same may be assumed for the Latin portion of
what we shall call the Brixian Bilingual; where, however, f stands
practica11y alone (r is cited by von Soden, but not vV.-Wh.), we have
more than a hint that the Brixian read stauos: iudicii, which
decides us to restore the Syrian Kpt(Hws in the text underlying the
Gothic. See chap. xvi, § 2.
In most cases, however, where the C. A. presents a Western
(= v. Soden's *I-) type of reading, it is impossible to say whether
this derives from the W ulfilian Greek, or from a later revision
with a Greek MS. of Western character, or from the Old Latin
version.
There is no doubt that the Old Latin is in many cases responsible,
as Streitberg acknowledges in the passage above quoted. Von
Soden also says, 'Zuweilen trifft es sich, class eine der fur
I nicbt vollig sicheren lesarten bei Ulfilas erscheint. Leider
kommt seiner stimme da oft genug kein volles gewicht zu, da zwar
seine abhangigkeit von einem der anderen griech. vertreter der
stelle nicht zu erweisen ist, seine beeinflussung <lurch lat., wo
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diese lesarten sich meist auch finden, aber ausser zweifel steht'
(Schriften N. T., p. r469).
In J. xi. r9 bi M ar}an, the prepos1t1on bi testifies to the KowYJ
reading 7rEpt (Str. ad Ioc.). A stroke of the pen, however, would
remove all trace of this, and we should then hesitate to adopt the
Kowry-text here, whilst Streitberg would take the vVestern reading
into his V orlage.
In the present state of our knowledge it is impossible to go
beyond this, with the exception of the few cases where the results
of the present inquiry have enabled us to settle some of the
doubtful instances; it is not, however, to be expected that the
internal evidence of a unique codex should take us very far in
this direction.
Our uncertainty is increased by the unhomogeneous character
of the Argentean text, of which von Soden says {p. r469), 'Doch
sei bemerkt, <lass die mischung 1 sich mit keinem der nachgewiesenen mischtypen deckt, weder mit II, noch mit Ka, noch mit <I>,
noch mit einem andern, wenn auch berObrungen namentlich mit
Ka nicht selten sind.' This is just what we should expect to find
in a text which, originally translated from a Greek text of however
definite type, had since, and at different times, been exposed to
the influence of Western texts, with chance presiding over the
admixture of the "\Vestern readings. (See also pp. 223-4.)
Reverting to Streitberg's text and its identity with, or difference
from the C. A., so far as that affects the method of our inquiry,
four combinations are possible :-,I. Streitberg and C. A. both present the K·text.
This is
generally the case and, the Gothic offering no unusual features,
such renderings have not been further commented upon. The
a priori probability that the original Greek presented the K-text is
in every case comparatively strong, and I have yet to learn of an
instance where the Gothic has discarded an original I-reading for
the received text. Such a revisional intrusion of the KoivYJ is of
course nowhere impossible, yet beyond proof, and where the C. A.
presents the Syrian text, we can· at present do rio- more than
Streitberg has done, and oppose to it the same reading in Greek.
2. Streitberg presents a K-reading where the C. A. agrees with
I. Such cases are all included in this material.
3. Conversely, an Argentean KowYJ·reading is opposed by a
1
von Soden's remarks refer to the Vorlage, the character of which he takes to
be preserved unaltered in the C. A.
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Western reading in the Greek text. Such a case, of course,
nowhere occurs.
+ Streitberg and C. A. both present the \Vestern text. This
combination of readings, unless the Gothic rendering itself presents
any unusual feature, naturally escapes observation where scrutiny
is confined to differences, between the Greek and Gothic, of
readings and renderings. These cases, however, are easily
collected from the apparatus subjoined to Streitberg's Greek text.
This has been done, and the results of my collation will be found
in the Appendix.
The illustrations selected from the material are copious rather
than eclectic, and include border-line cases which may seem to be
but doubtful instances, as in chapters vii, viii, and xiii. In
chapter vii, especially, a number· of renderings have been
mentioned as merely rare, without possessing any further significance. The comparative value of all these will, it is hoped, be
sufficiently apparent.
Among the more notable results of this study, one of the chief
is the identification of the Palatinian Bilingual, which emerges
from a comparison of the Argentean Luke with the ' Europeanized
African ' Codex Palatinus. The position of the Brixian Bilingual
has been reconsidered in the light. of Jerome's Epistle to Sunnia
and Fretela and a re-examination of the text of the Praefat£o, as
the result of which the nature and purpose of the wulthres appear
in a new light.
The large number of illustrative examples, especially in chapters
vii-ix, xiii_, xvi, xvii, provide a commentary to many passages
involving questions of style, interpretation and text, ranging from
tentative suggestion to established fact. To a few of t?ose. in the
former category alternative suggestions are found m different
chapters, where it is hoped the cross-references may n~t be
wanting. Among the more important discussions of particular
passages may be mentioned the conflations of L. ix. 43 (pp. 212-15)
and L. ix. 2 (pp. 216-18), and the much debated question of the
reading w£san ( = waz"la wi'san) in L. xv. 24, which is dealt with at
length on pp. 110-13.
Of the examinations of the renderings of particular Greek words,
the most important, stylistically, are those of €pxw-Oai (pp. 49 ff.),
yiyvwa-Knv (58-60), nvai (64-5), and, historically, that of a~xi£p£vr;
(chap. xiii, § 1 ). Chapters xvi and xvii provide valuable evidence
c.f the various textual changes, within the Gothic text itself, with
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which we are so familiar in the lVISS. of the Graeca Veritas and in
the witnesses of the Latin Versions. A number of these corruptions can be shown to be subsequent to the Brixian Bilingual.
I take this opportunity of acknowledging my grateful thanks to
the Senate of the University of London, who made a grant from
the Publication Fund towards the cost of printing, and to A. W.
Green, Esq., of Ilford, for very generously doubling the University's grant.
To those who have helped me with hints and suggestions in
passing this work through the press, especially the readers of the
Clarendon Press, and my colleague, Mr. J. Charlton Hipkins, M.A.,
I have to express my hearty appreciation.

January 1926.

G. W. S.F.
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STYLISTIC CRITICISM

THE BASIC NORM

§ 1. Word-order.

The unz't of translatz'on.

IT is an indispensable preliminary to the due appreciation of the merits
and demerits of the Gothic Bible Version that we should thoroughly
understand the methods followed in turning the Greek text, for the first
time, into a Germanic tongue.
The fundamental principle underlying the translation is the systematic
correspondence of the Gothic text with the Greek, word for word, and in
precisely the same order.· Thus the fifth chapter of Matthew, vv. 15-48,
with which the Codex Argenteus begins, follo'ws the Greek text almost
word for word. There are four interpolations: + swa v. r9 (thus
b chm k Cypr.), + allz's v. 39 (from v. 34), + ana v. 45 (from the
context), + ainans v. 46 (from v, 47). Verse 44 is corrupt. Note also
ov p.YJ
ni (vv. 18, 26), ni }au (v. 20).
No other feature of the Gothic Version is more characteristic of the
translator's style than this. Every word of the Greek text, ekcepting the
definite article, is normally represented in the Gothic, even particles like
µEv, aE, av, and others which, being peculiar to Greek, must alrno§lt necessarily, when reproduced in any other language, be unidiomatic, meaningless, or unintelligible. 1 Cf. e.g., L. xvi. 21 aA.A.a 1wi oi KvvEs KTA, akei
jah hundos atrznnandans bz"laigodedun banjos i's (A. V. moreover the dogs
came, R. V. yea even), where akei jah certainly does not idiomatically
translate aA.A.a Kat, and most probably conveyed no very definite meaning
in Gothic.2

=

1 e.g. av in the apodosis = }au(h), ai}}au (otherwise=~) 19/20 times.
In
Lk. xix. 23, where the protasis is implied; av is untranslated. Cf. also Bernhardt,
Vul.fila, introd., p. xxxi, 'Eigenti.imlich griechische partikeln wie av, /.tEv, "fE, 1Tt:p,
werden nicht libergangeu, wenngleich nicht immer sinngetreu wiedergegeben.'
2 Cf. Ags. Gosp. ac hundas comon; Wyclif: but and houndis camen; Tyndale:
neverthelesse the dogges cam.
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Slavish as the Gothic Version is in its adherence to the word-order of
the original, it does not go beyond a certain limit of tolerance. In
M. v. 31, for instance, we have EppE8TJ ac on qipanuh}an isl (not qipan z"st
ulz }an), since pan must stand second in its sentence (cf. E. B. § 333), -uh
being enclitic. Compare, also, Mk. v. 8 EAEyEv ynp unte qap, with Mk.
xiii. I 9 Euovrai yap waz'rpand auk; unte introduces its sentence, whilst' auk
always stands second, rarely third (cf. E. B. § 339), like the Latin sed and
au/em. Similarly, in M. v. 32, EY"' aE is represented by ip ik, because i}
always stands first, with one exception (L~ vii. 39: see E. B. § 334 ).
Other disturbing factors are the influence of the Old Latin Version, of
parallel passages differing slightly in word-order or diction, of contextual
assimilations and, to some extent, of Greek MSS. with which the Gothic
was from time to time revised.
In whatever proportion, however, these deviations from a strictly wordfor-word translation may be traced to the requirements of Gothic grammar,
style, or idiom on the one hand, and to external influences of various kinds
on the other, they are certainly as unimportant as they are, relatively, few
in number. The number of passages that I have collected in which the
word-order of the Gothic differs from that of Streitberg's text just exceeds
100.
Since a number of these can be shown to have been influenced
by Western and Latin texts, it is seen that the original translation was
even more slavish in its word-order than the text of the C. A. We may
say, then, that the Gothic translator has followed the principle of verbum
de verbo up to a point beyond which complete symmetry would become
intolerable and the resulting translation unintelligible. 1
Exactly how far the Goth has stretched his own rules of speech in this
respect it is very difficult to say, nor is it within the scope of the present
inquiry. The many essays that have been devoted to this question reflect
1 Alfred Koppitz, Gotische Wortstelluug (ZfdPh. xxxii. 433 ff.) says (p. 434),
'Nach meiner meinung halt sich Wulfila (trotz gegenteiliger ansicht z. b. Friedrichs,
Moureks u. a.) geradezu angstlich genau an die vorlage ; in der wortstellung mindestens ist dies zur gewissheit zu erheben. Es soil damit keineswegs behauptet
werden, <lass die stellungen, wie wir sie vorfinden, griechisch und daher ungotisch
waren; es war wol der usus i.iberhaupt ein freierer, aber ob der iibersetzer die worte
auch so gefogt hatte, wenn er ohne vorlage geschrieben hatte, ist wol mehr als
fraglich. Wir konnen oft mehrere seiten lesen, ohne dass (ausser i} oder }an u.
dgl.) auch nur ein einziges wort seinen platz gegeniiber dem griechischen geandert
hatte.' Cf. also E. B. § 284, ' Die wortstellung des gotischen textes wird in
weitestem umfang <lurch die vorlage bestimmt, die abweichnngen sind verhaltnismassig sparlich und wenig bedeutsam ; sie sind <lurch die intonation. veranlasst.
Es ist in diesen umstanden schwer, zu umfassenden gesicherten ergebnissen zu
gelangen.' Also Gabel.-Loebe, Proleg., p. xxv, 'Ulfilam religiosissime sequentem
textus graeci auctoritatem verbum de verbo reddidisse omnes fere consentiunt, sed
earn fidem servilem plerique tamque superstitiosam cogitaverunt, ut vituperandane
sit magis quam laudanda, in incerto relinquatur.' See also Stolzenburg, ZfdPh.
xxxvii. 384, quoted on p. 8 I.
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a great variety of opinion. Some writers are inclined to credit the
Gothic, language with a considerable degree of similarity to Greek in
respect of word-order, idiom, and syntax, whilst Prof. Curme 2 has gone
so far as to assert that the language of the Gothic Bible represents good
idiomatic Gothic of Wulfila's day.
Certainly the text of the Gothic, Bible, which is, according to Fr. Kauffmann and Streitberg, 'ohne die quellen unverstandlich ',makes intolerable
reading to the Gern1anist, who, on first acquaintance, can only compare
it with the clumsiest interlinears of the West Germanic dialects. If, after
some experience, he learns to read the text with pleasure, and to
appreciate the beauty of the language and the wonderful skill of the
translator, it is only because his mind has become attuned to the sound
of Gothic words set to Hellenic syntax.
It would indeed be strange if it were possible to render good, hellenistic
Greek almost word for word into the colloquial speech of one of the
Germanic dialects. The laws of probability alone are against it. What
are we, as students of the Germanic dialects, to think of the following
specimens of Wulfilian workmanship?J. xi. 6 Ev<:> TJV Torr<p z"n }ammez' was stada.
J. vi. 2 2 naov on rrA.oiapwv aAAo ov1C TJV £Kn n µT} Ev selvun patei skip an}ar nz'
was jainar alja az"n.
L. iii. I 8 '1T'OAAa µEv- ovv 1<m Eupa 7rapa1CaAc.>v managu}-}an jah an}ar
}rafitfands.
.
L. xvii. 1 7 oi aE Evvrn r.ov i} }ai mun Ivar? Cf. vg. et novem ubi sun!;
.
Ags. Gospels hw;;er syn! }a nigone.
Mk. iv. 20 err' 'l"T}V ''fTJV TTJV 1CaATJv urr~pEV'l"Es ana air}ai}z'za~· go.do~ saianans.
M. v. 39 Errt 'l"TJV aE~tav O'OV O"Layova bi taihswon}ezna kinnu:
M. xx vii. I 9 p.TJaEv CTOL /CUL 1'':> aucmp £1(.EtV<p ni waiht. pus jah }amma
garaihlzn.
Are these instances examples of idiomatic Gothic? They certainly
look much more like interlinear translations.
This fundamental principle of the Wulfilian translation-technique also
resulted in the imitation of hellenisms that must have sounded strange, to
say the least, to the ears of the Gothic warriors, especially to those born
and bred in Italy, Gaul, or Spain, who knew no other ~ongue but Gothic
and Latin. Cf., for instance,
·
L. i. 62 EVEv,Evov ••• To 'l"t au 8EA.ot 1<aAEt<T8ai avrov gabandwidedun ••. }ala
An exc~llent su~mary of the concl_usions of various writers (down to r90 r) on
the translation-techmque of Wulfila will be found at the beginning of the study by
H. Stolzenburg, on the same subject, in ZfdPh. xxxvii. 145 ff. (1905).
2
See G. 0. Curme, ls the Gothic Bible Gothic? in Journ. Eng. Germ. Plzilol., x.
151 ff., 335 ff. (rgn).
1
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Jvaiwa wildedi haz'tan i'na.

The Goth might profitably have dispensed

with}ala.
Mk. v. 23 EuxaTws- EXH ajlumist habazp.
ibid. Af')'WV on To (JuyaTptov µov E<TXaTWS'
lagjais.
Mk. viii. I 2 aµ17v

AE"/W

EXEL, iva EA8wv KTA.

. .
ez qtmands

.
. . .
VJLLV EL ao817CTETnL • • • CJ'11ftELOV 1abaz gzbazdau ; vg. f si

dabilur.
.
Mk. x.
(TJp~aTo avTotS' A.EyEiv) , •• on iaov ava(3cii11oµEv ELS' lEp. }atez
33
sai usgaggam i'n I airusaulwma.
.
.
Examples of such turns of speech abound, and their discussion. occupies
an important place in Gothic syntax. But to what extent this syntax
represents the idiomatic speech of the Gothic people, we are not always

in a position to say.1
Although the word-order of the Greek text rigidly determine~ t~a.t of
the Gothic Version, at the same time obtruding much of Hellenic idiom
and syntax upon the barbarian Scripture, the Goth e~jo~e~ a greater
freedom in applying the rules of his native grammar to mdlVldual wor~s
and phrases. If the syntax of the sentence was largely Greek, the accidence was mainly Gothic.
.
Thus M. v. 4 6 Ttva 1-ua8ov EXETE lvo mizdono habai}? The Goth might
have written lvo mizdon (accus.), but having duly represented nva, fttCT8ov
in their Greek order, by two Gothic words, the Goth was free to alte: ~he
phrasal structure to suit himself, and, treating. lvo as a pronoun requmng
a partitive genitive according to the rules of his grammar, opposed to the
accusative µia8ov the gen. plur. mizdono. The pronoun lvas appears only
once adjectiv~Uy: lvas manna L. xv. 4 (E. B. § 282).
Similarly the Greek historic present is usually represented b! the past
tense in Gothic (E. B. § 299) ; Greek singulars become Got~1c plurals,
and conversely; the preposition in Gothic governs nouns m the. case
appropriate to Gothic usage; not following the Gree~ ; the numerals are
nouns constructed with a partitive genitive ; and the hke.
A few instances will illustrate this.
Mk. viii. 2 arrA.ayxvi(oµai nn Tov oxXov t'efeinoda (past) du }i'zai managez'n
(dative).
..
Mk. iii. 28 1TaVTa acpe811 aETai Ta aµapT17µaTa allata (smg.) ajletada }ala
frawaurhte (part. gen.).

L. xv. 29 TOO"aVTa
~~}~

ETT/ aov'A£vw O'OL

.
.
.
swa filu ;ere (part. gen.) skalkznoda
.

J. xv.

19 o 1<oaµos- av To iawv ecpiXu ai}}au so manaseds swesans (logical
plural) frijodedz' (subjunctive).
' Cf. E. B. § 234. :;a,
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J. xvii. 5 rrpo T"ov Tov KoCTµov Hvm faurzzei sa fairlvus wesi (temporal cl. for
in.fin. constr.).
M. viii. 4 opa I-LT/am orrns- saz'fv ez' mann ni qi}az's ; here ei is syntactically
necessary, as it is in L. i. .20 axpi TJS' 17µepas- ')'EVYJTaL Tavra und }ana dag
ez' waz'r/.>ai }ala.
Mk. v. 9 n ovoµa uoi is rendered Iva namo }ei'n instead of Iva namo }us, a
construction just as likely to have been idiomatic Gothic, or, failing
that, to have been at least intelligible, as M. viii. 29 TL 17µ,v Kai CToi Iva
uns jah }us, 1 whilst in L. viii. 30 we find Tt CTot ECTnv ovoµa rendered Iva
isl namo }ez'n, which doubtless represents the true Gothic form of
question which, in a free idiomatic translation, would have been the
reading of Mk. v. 9. We have perhaps in the text of Luke the revised
version of an earlier and more literal rendering.
Nor does the Goth necessarily translate every Greek word by the
corresponding part of speech, or by the same word-form in Gothic.
Thus, 1TpoaoT17s- is rendered by galeU!J'ands, npxwv by rez:fa. In L. v. 4
m aypav is rendered, idiomatically, by du .ftskon.
J. ix. I I a7f'EA86>V aE Kat Vto/af'EVOS' avE{3AEo/a i} ik .ga/ai} jah bi}wahands
ussalv. Here mTfA8wv ae could just as well have been translated i}
galei}ands, or galei}ands }an, and this, indeed, may have been the very
words used in an earlier stage of the Version ; nevertheless the sense of
a1TEA.8wv being competently represented by galai]>, the translator's responsibility to his original is fulfilled, and the closer syntactical relations are
at his discretion.
·
In L.· i. 2 I Kat E8avµa(ov EV T'f> xpovt(Etv avTov Ev T'f> vaq> }ah sildaleikidedun
Iva la!z'dedz' z'na z'n ]>izaz' alh, the principle is carried a little further, and
the group Ev T'f> xpovi(eiv avTov appears, idiomatically, .as "what might be ·
• keeping him', that is, 'why he was tarrying'.
It will be seen that the Goth, in h~s choice of renderings, was accurate,
studious of his native idiom, and in no wise inclined to imitate Greek
word-idiom or accidence.
The Gothic translation is thus certainly not an interlinear version,
although one jg tempted to wonder whether the text that has come down
to us did not m~e its humble beginnings to a strictly interlinear gloss of
which we have, in the Rushworth and Lindisfarne Gospels, a conspicuous
example.
1 Ags. Gosp. Mk. v. 9, L. viii. 30 hwt13t ts }in nama; M. viii. 29 hwmt ys }e and
usgemmne.
2
.st.olzenburg (ZfdPh: ~xxvii) has anal}'.sed the grammatical (pp. 359-66) and
s.tyhstic (pp. 352-9) deviations of the Gothic from what would have been an interh~ear translation, but the reasons that S. gives for such deviations must be received
with care.
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However this may be, we have, in the C. A., a transJation in which, the
, syntax is largely Greek, the accidence chiefly Gothic, and if the Goth has
often refrained from following the tendencies of his native idiom, he has
not hesitated .to apply, where necessary, the rules of Gothic grammar.
It is one thing boldly to imitate a foreign phrase like ri fJP.'v 1eat uoi which,
by its very strangeness or 'mystery', compels interpretation; it is another
matter to commit a syntactical solecism by omitting a particle which the
Goth felt to be essential, or by constructing a preposition with a case that
was impossible in his language.
·
.
Yet even when we have taken into account the changes in word-order,
and the various additions and omissions-all of which are very largely
due to latinizing revisions and to ·the influence of the parallels and of
contextual contacts-as well as the syntactical adjustments which the
Goth has felt it necessary to make, we find ourselves in pr~sence of a
translation where the principle of verbum de verbo is applied in a very
1
marked degree. Jiilicher, in an article that appeared in 1912, says:
' Der Gote ist zwar nicht im strikten wortsinn eine interlinearversion, aber
<loch eine der strengsten wortlichkeit, soweit es die sprache zuliess,
sich befleissigende iibersetzung .' The last qualification is, if anything,
understated. He continues : ' Fur einen iibersetzer heiliger schriften um
350 versteht sich dies von selbst; es ist die grosste tat des Hieronymus,
ja seine einzig grosse gewesen, dass er bei der Bibel das prinzip des
verbum e verbo allmahlich iiberwunden hat.'
Whilst the Gothic Gospels carry this principle further than the Latin
or later European versions, it is well to bear in mind that none of the
2
Western versions, even down to our day, is free from hellenisms. The
Christian Bible-reader has never demanded literary qualities from the
Testament of his Faith; he has taken it as he found it, protesting only
when the translator deviated more than a very little from the words of
the original.
.
Jerome was accused of /alsationes because he aimed at rendering the
1 In ZfdAlt. liii. 369-81, replying to Fr. Kauffmann's at~ack (ZfdPh. xliii. rr8 ff.)
on a previous article by J~licher C!-fdAlt. Iii. 3~5 ff.), rn ,:which .the la~.t~r ha,d
criticized the Greek text which Streitberg adopts m his Go,zs~he Bibel. Juhcher.s
criticisms are based on a misconception of the nature and history of the Goth!c
text but Kauffmann errs in his failure or unwillingness to recognize Jiilicher'.s mam
purpose, which is to protest against Streitberg's Greek text .being 'canonized.' an.d
accepted as the vulgate Greek text underlying the Gothic, a protest which IS
reasonable enough.
. ..
.. . .
,
2 Cf. Hans von Soden L. N. T., p. 130, ' Alle B1belubersetzungen graz1s1eren ;
ibid., p. 121~ 'die beoba~htu?g war~te, dass ~ ~is ins fehlerh~n.e, ja unmoglic~e
hinein grazisiert,' The En~hsh versi~ns are s1mda\IY full of lat1msms; cf. Wychf,
Rom. xiii. 12 caste we awe1 the werk1s of derkness1s (oper_a tenebrarum) and .b~ we
clothid in the armeris of ligt (arma lucis). The A. V. retains some of the latm1sms
of Wyclif and Tyndale; cf. Cambr. Hist. Eng. Li't. IV. ii. 38-9.
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.sententiam rather than the ipsissima verba of the N. T. Greek; yet even
he dared very little.1
H. Stolzenburg (loc. cit, p. 387) writes to the same effect,; He says:
·' E. Friedrichs meint, eine solche iibersetzung, die die eigenheiten der got.
sprache aufgiebt und voll ist von grazismen, hatte ihren zweck vollig
verfehlt. Was sollte eine Bibel fiir aas got. volk, die von diesem volke
gar nich.t verstanden wurde? Stellt man diese frage, so macht man zwei
voraussetzungen, die beide jedesfalls unrichtig sind. Einmal liegt darin
die ansicht verborgen, die sich auch sonst deutlich ausgesprochen findet,
als ha be die got. bibeliibersetzung ,etwa dieselben zwecke gehabt' ·und sei
in demselben sinne abgefasst wie die ·bibeliibersetzung Luthers, eine
parallele d'ie durchaus abgelehnt werden muss. Zweitens nimmt man an,
dass nur eine im volkstiimlichen gotisch abgefasste Bibel im gottesdienst
ihren ·zweck hatte erfiillen konnen. Auch dass ist · nicht der fall, ich
erinnere an die stilformen der deutschen Bibel des mittelalters; vielmehr
passt <lass, was A. Deissmann in seinem aufsatze : Die hellenisz'erung des
semitischen monotheismus iiber die Septuaginta sagt, auch auf die got.
bibeliibersetzung : ' "Die geschichte der religion iiberhaupt lehrt, dass das unverstandene
in der religion den <lurch die aufklarung noch nicht seicht und blasiert
gemachten menschen gerade als unverstandenes wie ein rnysterium .
iiberschauert. Deshalb wird mancher leser der .Septuaginta sogar die
wirklichen syntaktischen semitismen nicht als griechische sprachfehler
empfunden haben; was ihm von solchen verrenkten satzen verstandlich
war, klang ihm altertiimlich, orakelhaft, un<l was er nicht verstand, das
:iiberschlug er oder iiberh6rte er."' Stolzenburg is quite right. These.
words exactly apply to the hellenizing Gothic Version:
Nor is the Authorized Version free from the tradition of a medieval
translation-tec~nique. 'Sufficient unto the.day is the evil thereof,'·a turn
of speech that probably millions do not fully understand, is just such a
traditional word-for-word rendering of apKET011 TTJ YJP.EP<! 11 1ea1eia avrn~, more
literal even than the Vulgate suffidt dzei maHtia sua. 2 The A. V. rendering
is undeniably obscure, if not indeed· unintelligible, without interpretation,
to- the ·masses; yet these unquestioningly accept the words as a wellknown passage from the Bible, and get used to see~ng and hearing them
freely cited in literary and colloquiai use, no doubt very generally misunderstanding and misapplying them.
It is well to remember this as we .criticize the Gothic translation1 Cf. L. N. T., p. 350, note 4, ' Mit den groben grazismen raumt erst Hieronymus
wirklich auf, wenn auch langst nicht vollstandig.' See also below, p. 201, note.
2 Whence Wyclif,.' for it sufficith to the dai, his owne malice.' The A. V. follows
Cranmer and the Rheims Version.
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technique in respect of either its philological accuracy or its literary
qualities. The Gothic rendering of this passage, which is wanting in
the C.A., was probably ganah pana dag un}iu} i's, which is to usand, who knows, was to the Goth also-' ohne die quellen unverstandlich.'
The methods of his time did not permit the Goth to turn Greek
phrase and sentence into Gothic without doing violence to the idiom
and syntax of his native tongue, constraining him to transfer or ~rans
pose rather than to transform,1 leaving him free only in the choice .of
his renderings of individual words. And it was well, perhaps, for
Christianity, that this was so. We prefer to see, in these crudely
confining methods, the wisdom of inspiration rather than the ignorance
of the Brazen Age.
It is impossible, however, altogether to exclude interpretation from
entering into even the most literal translation, a~d'. as. will be seen,
the Goth has managed, even within the narrow hm1ts imposed upon
him to intrude much of his own interpretation into the text; more so,
in ~ertain cases, than the limitations of the English language made it
possible for the Revisers to do.
It is easy to see how any freedom of translati?n i~ the ~odern sense
would have resulted in the multiplication of versions m which the Word
of God would ultimately have become choked by the exuberance of the
well-meaning but ever divergent interpretations of man ; false and true,,
good and bad in inseparable confusion. As it was, exegesis was kept
strictly separate from translation, and the bitter battles that were
waged over interpretation of the words of the Greek text left at any
rate the versions untouched.
As an instance of the contrary we have the Philoxenian Syriac, 'the
most literary in form of all the translations of the N. T. into this,
language ' which was written in free and idiomatic Syriac. The Philoxenian ~as however, superseded a century later by the Harkleian.
'Possibly it ,~as this very freedom of treatment that led to the revis~on
of the translation after little more than a century ... The free rendermg
of Polycarp was converted into extreme literalness, the S~riac bei~g
forced, even to the extent of doing violence to the language, mto precise·
accordance with the Greek.' 2 Jerome, conservatively though he proceeded in the revision of the Latin Version of the N. T ., was in advance
of his time, and his critics deserve some measure of sympathy. They
were conservative, but their methods were safe.
1
2

The free renderings that the Goth permitted himself are illustrated in chapter x.
Kenyon, Text. Crit. of the N. T., pp. x65, 6.
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For the translator of the Greek Gospels into Gothic, therefore, the
unit of. translation was neither the sentence nor the phrase, but THE
WORD; and the ciitic who would form a just estimate of the translator's
work must be prepared to ignore what may seem to him the intolerable
tactical and syntactical concessions resulting from the translation-technique
approved in the fourth century, whilst counting it to the translator's
credit wherever he has succeeded, by skilfully grafting the vigorous
scions of his own speech on to the exotic word-stock underlying his
translation, in imparting life, colour, and beauty to a mother-growth
which must otherwise have become barren and dead.

§ 2. Uniformity of rendering.
The second characteristic of the Wulfilian technique, although not
so rigidly maintained, is nevertheless a very noticeable feature, namely,
the uniformity with which the same Greek word has been translated
by the same Gothic word, wherever the sense permitted. For instance,
XEynv appears as qipan 504 times out of 508 {besides 5 times hailans
o AEyo1uvos), whilst AaArn1 =rod/an 78/80. EvXoytw is always /;iupjan
15/15, although *waz"laqi)an would have been a characteristic and
reasonable rendering (cf; £vXoyLa waz"laqiss, 2 Cor. ix. 5).
This uniformity is observable not only in the case of nouns like
1TarYJp, TT£rpa, ovoµ.a, aiµ.a, oaos, KrX., where uniformity is to be expected,
but also in the case of verbs for which synonyms could easily have been
found. Examples are TTopEvEutJai gaggan 45/ 50; rrEpirrarnv gaggan
16/19, although Jvarbon .3/19 seems to be synonymous. OiKos =gards
36/37, although oma = gards 30, razn 11/41, there being no appreciable
difference in sense. Oµ.oXoynv =. andhaitan. '7 /7, · npouKvvEiv inweitan
8/8, 0L1Coaoµ.n11 gaft"mrjan 12/12.
It is the S!lme with words that are instanced in the C. A. but twice
or three times-the corresponding Greek being often rare also-where,
more often than not, we find the renderings are uniform. Such are
e. g. iJEp.EAiovv gasul/an 1 .o. I .o, v1ToKpLTYJS
Huts 3.o.1 .1, 1Co?To11 rrapExnv = us}riu/an O.O. I. I 1 KpTJp.11~ = drzUSO I .0, I. I, OVEi/3i(E111 = idwez"fjan
2.0.1.1, and the like. In these cases the levelling-out of parallels has
played some part; see chapter xvii § 3.
A number of Greek words are· represented by dual and, apparently,
synonymous renderings, but their number· is not great, and it is at least
open to question whether they all go ·back to the original version, or
whether many are not rather due to the later revisers and the development
of the Wisigothic dialect.1

=
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=

=

=

=

=

•

1

See pp. 90, 157,
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There are, of course, numerous instances where the Greek word is
translated by an unusual or exceptional rendering; these cases have
been collected in chapter vii. Many of these are to be explained in
one way or another, and cases are comparatively infrequent where the
aberration from the norm appears to be due to arbitrary choice. This
observation does not concord -with the opinion of many critics, who
are rather p~one to exaggerate the variation of rendering exhibited by
the translator of the Gothic Gospels. Bernhardt, indeed,, defends the
emendation to *ti"brof the _much-discussed aibr (M. v. 23) on the ground
that it was Wulfila's custom to vary the translation of recurrent Greek
words. 1 In other instances, Kauffm_ann }las explained the. recurrence
of Gothic words and syllables___;_usuaily imposed by the translationtechnique of the Goth-as a systematic stylistic device (see below,
pp. 28 ft). What the Wulfilian technique affords- of stylistic_ variation
and dual renderings will be found collected, it is hoped fairly completely,
in chapters v and vi.
,
·
·
With reference to the general uniformity of Gothic renderings it will
be worth while to quote from a special study on the uniformity of the
renderings in Matthew by R. J. Kellogg. 2 He says (p. 42), 'Wulfila
not only habitually retains recurrent terms unvaried in his Gothic
translation, but also habitually levels Greek variations in the expression
of recurrent ideas, and that not only where the Gothic may have lacked
a variant term, but also in instances where good variant terms were
readily at hand if Wulfila had cared to use them.' It is true that
Kellogg has examined the Gospel that shows this characteristic uniformity
and simplicity of rendering in the most marked degree,3 but the same
applies, generally, to the other Gospels. Again (p. 44) :-'If we extend
our count to the whole Gospel of Matthew, those portions extant in
Gothic (about one-third of the whole) show 705 unvaried translations
of recurrent Greek words against 2 1 variations' ; and, finally (p. 48),
'Greek recurrences 726, Gothic non-variant renderings 705, Gothic
levellings of Greek variants 35, total Gothic recurrences 740 .... The
following ratios result : against all variation 740 : 2 1, or over 35/1 ; against
synonymous variation 755: 6, or over 125: 1; against rhetorical variation

Greek words whose renderings have been examined in this book. The
writer gi·ves the figures for what they are worth, neither claiming for
them complete accuracy, since that is in the nature of the case
unattainable, nor wishing to exaggerate their importance on the question
of uniformity of rendering.
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761/0.''
It has seemed desirable in this connexion to take a census of the
See Bernhardt, Vul.fila, ad loc.
.
.
Gothi'c Rendering of Greek Recurrents, with especial reference to Matth. v, 23, m
Mod. Pht'l. (Chicago), vol. xiii (1915), pp. 35-58.
3
See pp. 158 ff.
.
4 There are, nevertheless, instances of what can hardly be anything else than
stylistic variation, even in Matthew. See chapter v.
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357

128

44
9

545
448
150
681 = 1,824'
=
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In the preceding table, the, five columns A-E contain each three sets
of figures representing, respectively, the number of Greek verbs,
nouns, and adjectives, the last including a few adverbs, particles, and
phrases.
·
Column· A contains the number of words th~t are represented by
only one Gothic word, allowing one or two exceptions in the case of
less common words, and correspondingly more in words that are of
frequent occurrence. Where words are used in· two or more distinct
senses, as e.g. a7rTE:uBat (touch) = atiekan, arrrnv (burn)= land.Jan, or
ot&a
wzran (sdre) and kunnan (cognoscere), each sense has been counted
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as a word with uniform rendering. Such cases are, however, not
numerous. Rarely, pairs of words like amu1r.opm(w1 = dz"stahjan 0.0.3.0
and utcopm(Eiv distahjan 0.2.0.0 have been combined into aia)uKopm(nv
dislahjan 0.2.3.0 and placed in column A, rather than that
the two words should appear in column D.
Column B contains the dual renderings and C the multiple renderings, the latter including a number of words 1 that very fairly might
have been considered as exhibiting uniformity of rendering. The benefit
of the doubt has here, as elsewhere, been given against the thesis we
are developing.
Columns D and E refer to Greek words that are instanced only three
times or twice; if uniformly rendered, they appear in column D;
otherwise in E. The latter, again, includes instances that might fairly
have been ignored, as e. g. >..v.,.poo1nr la}ons L ii. 38, uslausdns L. i. 68,
the first instance being due, not to 'selective variation', but to error.2
The mra~ /\eyoµEva appear in column F, and are ignored.
The grand total of all words is l,824. This figure, however, includes
a number of words that were counted twice or three times ; after making
allowance for these, I make the net total of Greek words whose
renderings are examined in this book to be l,788, whilst the Gothic
words by which these are collectively represented number, as appears
from a count of those Gospel-words in Streitberg's glossary with which
we are concerned, l,878.
As a rough check on the number of Greek words whose renderings
have been examined, the following estimate of the Greek words we
might expect to find represented in the extant portions of the C. A. may
be of interest. From a count by J. Ritchie Smith [ Presbytert'an and
Refarmed Review, ii (1891), 647 ff.] 3 it appears that the total vocabulary
of the four Gospels, and the words peculiar to each, amount to

approximately, 1,800, the words peculiar to that Gospel numbering 260
(p. 2, loc. cit.).
It is probable that the total vocabulary of the four Gospels will not
greatly exceed this figure, and we may expect all these to be represented
in the C. A., excepting a proportion of those words peculiar to each
Gospel. Taking the maximum net figure l,540 ( 1,800- 260 ), and
adding to this the fractions of l 1 l, 2 12, 260 and 7 7 representing
respectively what remains of each Argentean Gospel (see p. 83, note),
we get l,540 + 28 + 131+172 + 66 = 1,937. Such a figure is reasonably
consistent with the estimated number-1,788-of Greek words here
examined, having regard to the fact that the pronouns, conjunctions,
particles, and almost all the adverbs and prepositions were ignored.
Returning to the table on page 25, it will be seen that, if we ignore
columns D and E, the uniform renderings total 511/658 = 77·6 per
cent. There is no reason, however, why columns D and E should
not be included, especially since the number of varied renderings in
E is overstated, whilst,. of the uniform renderings in D, a large number
occur singly, one in each Gospel. The result is in any case the same,
for the uniform renderings of columns A and D combined total
868/1,143 = 76•0 per cent.
Similar calculations made for the verbs and nouns separately yield
the following figures : Verbs. Columns A-C 232-318 = 73 per cent.
Columns A-E 384-545 = 70 per cent.
Nouns. Columns A-C 214-255 = 84 per cent.
Columns A-E 363-448 = 81 per cent.
The percentage of uniformity is .higher in the nouns, as is of course
to be expected.
All things considered these statistics indicate a very high degree
of uniformity of rendering, which is really greater than appears from
the figures, for I have, in the case of compound verbs, systematically
ignored only those with the prefix ga-; in all other cases I have
distinguished between the simple verb and its compounds, excepting
only such cases where the prefix quite certainly did not modify the
sense, but existed merely as an index of perfectivity:1

=

=
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Matthew
John
Luke
Mark

Total Vocab. of

W ds. Peculiar to

r,542
r,396
2,697
r,259

212
715
77

rr1

Ritchie's figures referring to Luke include the Acts, but H. J. Cadbury
estimates the total vocabulary of the Gospel of Luke alone to be,
1 e.g. apiEvai,
/3a>..>..ew, 1i-y11e119a1,
1TOpEVE<f9at, Tt9fvai, av7'.7'.a/3Etv.
2

"(t"(VfJJ<f1&Eiv,

e1Bov,

epxe119at,

>..aµ/3aveiv,

Seep. r3r.
For this reference and the other information I am indebted to H. J. Cadbury,
The Style and Literary Method of Luke (Harvard Theo/, Studies, vi (1920), pp. l-3).
3
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1 The question of the semantics of Gothic prefixes in compound verbs deserves
a thorough investigation. There is some degree of liberty in the use of prefixes to
mark perfectivity, when the prefix often loses much of its force. The same thing is
observable in Latin and Greek, and, naturally,in Russian (cf. Moulton, Gr. N. T. GR.,
pp. lII-12). It is this consideration which makes orie look with favour on Kauffmann's theory of stylistic variation by means of composition : see ZfdPh. xlviii.
228, and below, pp. 81-2.
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§ 3· Uniformz'ty and some alleged Stilgesetze.
Although the Goth did not hesitate to depart from the principle of
uniformity whenever the circumstances made it expedient, the substitu- ·
tion of uniform Gothic values for Greek units was yet far more mechanical
than critics have hitherto realized or been willing to admit.
Kauffmann, for instance (ZfdPh. xlviii. 26) speaks of the stylistic
repetition of word, sentence, and syllable :-' Das stilgesetz der wiederholung zerlegt sich in die beiden hauptstilcke der wortwiederholung
und der satzwiederholung; dazu kommt als dritte kategorie die silbenwiederholung, die entweder <las homoioteleuton oder den endreim oder
auch den stabreim erzeugt.' Then (p. 42) of alliteration and rhyme:'Die wichtigsten klangfiguren sind alliteration ... homoioteleuton und
reim, die auf grund der anaphora (samt epiphora ...) "Und wortwiederaufnahme entstehen und gedeihen und kaum noch der hervorhebung
bediirfen.'
But when we examine the examples which Kauffmann adduces from
the Gospels in illustration of these supposed 'stilgesetze' (pp. 36 ff.),
it is easy to see that the repetition of word, sentence, and syllable is
mechanically dependent upon the Greek text. Let us consider e.g.
the passage from M. vii. 13-27 (pp. 36-8).
1. Word-repetition.
wigs .. wigs: oaos •• o~os (vv. r3-r4).
gataujz} (bis) .. gataujan (bis): rrotEL •• rromv (vv. r 7-18).
ana staz'na {bis): mt r1711 rrErpav (vv. 24-5).
galeiko .. galez'koda: oµ.ou•Hrw •• oµ.otw817uerm (vv. 24, 26).
Now this 'wortwiederholung' is not stylistically Gothic, but is
mechanically determined by the Greek, for oaos =wigs 5.3.14.14 =
36/36; rrerpa
staz'ns 4.0.3.1 = 8/8; oµ.owvv
galeikon 3.0.1.r
5/5 (cf. oµ.oios
galeiks ro/10, oµ.oiros = samalei'ks 10/10); 'Tl'omv
ga)taujan 23.58.57.41 = 179/202 and ga)waurk}an 21/202, of which
latter 1 5 instances represent the sense ' to make o_r prepare ', so that in all
other senses of the Greek verb ga)taujan is practically constant. This is
not, therefore, an example of any conscious 'stilgesetz der wiederholung';
the repetitions have in every case been determined by the Greek
recurrents and the uniformity with which they have been rendered into
Gothic.
2. Syllable-repetition.
z'n fralustai ..• z'n libainai: a'Tt'wAeiav ••• Cw11v ( vv. 1 3-14 ). The Greek
words appear, respectively, as fralusls 1.1.0.0 (fraqi's)teins o.o.o.r,
23/23. These are feminine i-stems (for
and libazns 1.15.3.4
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fraqisteins cf. E. B. § r 52. 6): the dative ending -az' was therefore
inevitable.
usmaz"fada ... atlagfada: E1C1Corrnrfii • • • {3aA."Aerm (v. 19); praefetidedum ... uswaurpum .•• gatawz'dedum: rrpoE</>1JTEv-uaµ.tv 1Cr'A.. (v. 22). How
else is it proposed that the Goth should render the same verbal forms ?
alvos •.• wz'ndos: rrornµo' ••• avEµ.oi (vv. 25, '27). The Greek words
appear as alva 2.1.1.:1 (jlodus only once in Luke), and winds 5.1.4.5
= r 5/ 1 5· The nom. pl. of alva and winds both- end in
and are
ther~fore bound to- rhyme like the Greek. Flodus occurs in the parallel
L. v1. 49, apparently as a stylistic variant to alva in v. 48; but the
normal rendering alva has been restored in the margin.
An examination of the other pas~ages cited by Kauffman will reveal
the fact that these repetitions are not purposed for rhetorical effect ; they
are determined by the original Greek and transferred to the Gothic by
reason of that uniformity which we have shown to be one of the chief
characteristics of the version.
Before leaving this passage (M. vii. 13-27) we must comment upon
the distinction between waira ftodamma (v. 24) and mann dwalamma
(v. 26), in connexion with which Kauffman (loc. cit., p. 38, note r),
speaks of 'eine variante, die ein von der gr. vorlage sich etnanzipierendes
stilgefiihl des Goten verrat, dem offenbar die wort-wortliche wiederholung seiner vorlage zu weit gieng '. · So rarely has the Goth avoided
the monotony of Greek repetitions, qua repetitions, as even a casual
inspection will show, that one ought not to describe as stylistic any
variant before having excluded all other possible causes.
This passage exemplifies -the higher standing of wair ( = vir, av11 p) as
compared with manna ( homo, av8pw1t'o~); thus waira-frodamma ' a wise
man ' stands in delightful contrast to mann dwaldmma ' a foolish person,
silly fellow'. The translator of the Ags. Gospels has made the same
happy distinction; ·cf. by} gelz'c }am wisan were and se by} gelz"c }am
dysigan men.
Another' stilmittel' of which a good deal has been made is alliteration.
Stolzenburg (ZfdPh. xxxvil. 374) says 'Grosses gewicht ist bei der
beurteilung der- iibersetzungstechnik des Wulfila auf die alliterationen
gelegt worden, _die sich in dem got. texte finden. Diese eischeinung
hat wol vor. allem dazu gefiihrt von '' einem ha11ch dkhterischer begeisterung " u. a. zu sprechen. Wer den got. wortschatz unbefangen
_betrachtet, erkennt, <lass auch hier, wie in anderen fallen, der iibersetzer
fiir etwas verantwortlich gemacht wird, was seinen grund zum teil in
seiner sprache hat. Di~ alliteration brauchte nicht erst vom iibersetzer
kunstvoll eingefiigt zu werden ; solche erscheinungen boten sich _ihm
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ungesucht. Er hat dann freilich diese gleichklange nicht gemieden,
zumal sein gr. original auch nicht davon frei war. In manchen der
folgenden belege wird also die alliteration nicht einmal beabsichtigt
sein.'
This is, on the whole, a correct and reasonable view, although the
writer does not realize that alliterative phrases may be ifhposed by
lexical necessity. In his first example, e.g. M. vi. 10 yEv11017Tro To (JE'Xqµ.a
uov wair}ai w1'lja }dns, the Greek verb is represented by wair}an
14.6/158 times, whilst the noun is rendered by wilja in 2.4.0.1
7/7
cases.
On this subject Odefey (p. 66) says 'und wenn ich auch Stolzenburg
darin recht gebe, <lass diese alliterationen vielleicht sogar zum grossten
teil ganz von selbst aus der gotischen sprache dem ilbersetzer in die
feder flossen, namentlich da, wo worte von verschiedenem stamm
alliterieren, so sind doch andrerseits diejenigen alliterationen, die worte
von gleichem stamm meist gegen das griechische vorbild miteinander
verbinden, ein beweis dafi.ir, <lass eine bewusste kiinstlerische tendenz zu
grunde liegt, wenn auch nur in anlehnung an anderswo vorkommende
griechische beispiele.'
Let us examine the nine passages that Odefey cites in support of his
contention.
L. i. 28 anslai audahafta; this is a conflation: see pp. 129-30.
L. ii. 8 aypav>..ovvrEr Km ¢v'l'l.auuovrEr ¢vA.aKar}airhwakandans jah wz'/andans
wahtwom. }afrhwakandans is after the Old. Lat., cf. pernoctantes e ; .
see below, p. 175.
L. ii. 29 a£crrrom fraujt'nond frauja; one of these, most probably/raujz'·
nond, is an interpolated gloss (see, however, Streitberg in IF. xxiii. 117,
where he maintains that frauja is the gloss; in his W. B. he describes
frauji'nonds as 'glosse zu frauja '). t::.EcrrroT17~ occurs only here in the
Gospels, but in 1 Tim. vi. 1 it is translated by frauja.
L. iii. I 6 TO iµ.avm T(l)V vnoa11µaT©V skaudaraip skohe. The same expression
occurs in Mk. i. 7, Skeir iii. 26 (skohzs, = J. i._ 27).
L. iv. 2 2 rravTEr allai alakjo, Cf. Mk. xi. 32 arravur yap allai auk alakjo
(as if= omnes enim omni'no), also L. xix. 37 arrav ro rrA.170os Trov µa017T(l)11
alak.fo managei siponje; L. xix. 48 o 'AaM yap arras manage£ auk alak.fo.
Alakjo therefore functions as an intensive adverb= Latin omnino, and
in the present passage is just a later addition to the text of Wulfila
after other passages where its presence is justified. The Goth would
never have used two words for one, where that one word exactly
expressed the sense of the Greek, and by his action falsified the text,
merely to satisfy his alleged artistic tendencies.
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L. iv. 40 auOEvovvras llOCTOLr szukans sauhHm. Here again the alliteration
is inevitabl~, for auOE1117s (auOEvrov)
siuks 3.2.3.1
9/io. (for L. ix. 2
unhaz'lans see pp. 216 ff.), whilst vocros appears as saithts (only in pl.)
2.0.4.2
8/8 times.
·
L. vi. 2 5 rr£11B17uETE Kai Kll.avuEu gaunon jah gretan duginnid. KA.amv =
gretan 16/16, rrEv8nv gaunon only here, twice elSewhere appearing as
qainon (M. ix. 15 and Mk. xvi. 1 o) ; since ·8p17vEiv ·= gaunon twice
(]. xvi. 20 and L. vii. 32), it is possible that qaz'non iri the present
passage gave way to the more familiar gaunon, from the reminiscent
L. vii. 32 gaunodedum (f0p11v11uaµE11) izwis janni gaigrolu}; J. xvi. 20
grez'ti} jah gauno} ( Op1JVTJ<Tf'r£).
·
L. ix. 14 KaTalCAtvarf avrovr icXiu~as: gawaurkei} i1n anakumbjan kubz'/uns.
Anakumbjan was the only word to express the act of reclining or
sitting down at meals ; KA.iuia~ occurs only here, but its representation
by the semantically equivalent loan·word kubz'/uns is quite in accord
with the normal technique, and needs no further justification.
L. XiX~ 43 mpt{ja"'AOVCTLll OL £X0po£ O"OV xapaKa 0"0£ ! bz'graband fl/ands }eznaz'
grabai }uk. The rendering grabaz' is erroneous, for the Greek word
= vallo. If the Goth felt ·that bzgraban was the natural rendering,
rather than biwairpan, it would be equally natural to follow on with
grabai, just as in German graben and grube would naturally go
together, and this may be the simplest explanation of the inaccurate
grabai. The case is complicated, however, by the agreement of e,
which reads circumfodz"ent inimici luzfossam, and it is often not easy
to say, in such eases, which text has influenced the other (chapter xiii,
and p. 185). In this case the error would seem most naturally to have
arisen in the Gothic, but the pa$sage is a very uncerta.in. witness. .
Of the nine passages cited by Odefey,· perhaps not one is 'ein beweis
dafilr, dass eine bewusste kiinstlerische . tendenz zu grunde liegt ' ; only
the choice of gaunon in L. vi. 25 may have been suggested by the
alliterating gretan. The. phrase skaudaraip skohe proves nothing.
Whilst Stolzenberg cites 38. + 17 = 55 alliterative phrases with the
caveat 'In manchen der folgenden belege wird also die alliteration nicht
einmal beabsichtigt sein ', Kauffmann, a propos of the same subject"
(loc. cit. xlviii. r 71) speaks of 'jenes rhythmusgefiihl .•. das ihn von. den
typen des aJliterationsverses gebrauch machen oder. wenigstens <lurch die
wortwahl verraten liess, wie vertraut er mit ihnen war. Der ubersetzer
hat nicht etwa alliterierende langverse verfasst, wohl aber ·hat er durch
die alliteration die vorliterarische wortkunst und· zugleich auch die
dichterische rhythmik der Goten nicht bloss lesbar, sondern auch hOrbar
gemacht.'
·
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He quotes, as simul;ting the old alliterative metre, thirty-nine pa~sages
from the Gospels and twenty-three from the Epistles, having previously
(p. 170) given a number of phrases, half-lines, as it were, illustrative
merely of more or less conscious efforts at alliteration. The same t~st
may be applied to the latter as to the former. Take, for instance, the phrase
huzd in himinam (L. xviii. 22 and Mk. x. 21; cf. M. vi. 20). The Greek
6quavpor, ovpavos are uniformly translated by huzd 3.0.2.1
6/6 and
hz"mi'ns 67 /67 times respectively; the alliteration is therefore imposed by
the vocabulary, there being no other word available.
.
Kauffmann's examples of alliterative verses may be similarly criticized.
Some of· them, to be sure, are typical examples of the alliterative line
with which the oldest W.Germ. poetry has made us familiar; never.;.
theless, the alliteration that Kauffmann assumes to be the result of
conscious or subconscious effort, will in most cases prove to be
fortuitous, when we find that the uniformity of rendering left the Goth no
other choice. It will not do to pick out a few alliterating lines or
phrases and to attribute tpem, with a 'quam pulchre ', to Wulfila's poetic

=

diction.
_
Our comment must be confined to a few of Kauffmann's examples, in
the order in which they occur in his article ; the reader will be able . to
examine the others in the same way.
.
J. viii. 39 a/la unsar Abraham isl~ 'tf'arr1p TJp.c.>v A~paaµ E<TTLV. IIar1JP
atla 120/120, and the Gothic follows the Greek word for word.
J. xv. 26 ahman sunjos izei /ram atti'n urrinni}. To mmiµa T~s
a).TJlJuas o napa rov r.aTpos EKrropEVETaL.
IIvEvpa. is uniformly ahmans

=

60/60.
Mk. xv. ·25 wasuh pan lveila }ridjo }ah ushramidedun t"na. TJV aE 6>pa
TPLTTJ Kai Eunmp6>0-a11 avrov.
6>pa = lveila 24/24; <TTavpovv
us)hramjan

=

12/12.

I... ii. 13 harjis himinakundis hazjandane gup.

uTpanas ovpaviov ai11ov11r6>v

~rpana occurs only here : hat:Jis is the obvious, if not the
:only, rendering for it, and so is a compound or derivative of himins
for ovpav&ov. Err)m11Eiv occurs only as hazjan four times in Luke; cf.
also m11os hazeins L. xviii. 43·
Mk~ viii. 22 jah berun du imma bHndan jah bedun z"na 1c.ai cpEpovuiv avTCf
Tvcp).ov · Km 7rapaKa'Aovuiv avTov.
<JupE111 and its compounds are represented by -bairan o.8+10, -briggan 1.0.3.4, -ti'uhan 0.0.0.2, so that
the second word of this passage almost inevitably began with the
letter b; Tvcp).os =blinds 22/22, and 'lf'apaKa).Ew = bz'djan 3.0.5.9 =
17/18 times. (Once, L. iii. 18,}rafitjan.)
.
These examples must suffice to show how the translator, unin,.fiuencedTov 6Eov.
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either by 'wortwahl ', or 'rhythnzusgifiihl ', or 'kiinstlerische tendenz ',but
by mechanic~lly substituting, word for word, the stock Gothic renderingsense permitting-for each· Greek word, succeeded in turning out,
occasionally, a phrase whose semblance to the alliterative verse-line was,
given the rigid technique of the Wuifilian Version, as inevitable as it was
acciden tal. 1
Another great 'stilgesetz' which the translator is said to have applied
is that dealt with by Kauffmann under ' Wechsel im ausdruck '. Variations
of rendering that come under this category are treated in Chapter v
(Stylistic Variation), to which the reader is referred. It is sufficient here
to say that the instances of departure, in the same context, from the norm
of uniformity, are by far fewer than at first sight appears.

§ 4. Unifonnity and the Africana.
In the matter of unifo'rmity of rendering and close adherence to the
word-order of the original, the Gothic translation shows some p~ints of
resemblance to the African version, of which at least the y~unger
witness, the Codex Palatinus, is of paramount interest to us. With
reference to the former characteristic, Hans von Soden 2 writes : ' Wir
diirfen wie die betreffenden einzelnen lesungen so die eigenschaft,
dieselbe vokabel in der regel durchgehend zu gebrauchen, als typische
charakteristika der afrikanischen iibersetzung bezeichnen.'
Similarly does the African version adhere to the word-order of the
Greek, although in this matter the Gothic leaves the African far behind.
Of the Bobbiensis Soden remarks (ibid., pp. 129-30) : ,·Er geht hi er bis
ins fehlerhafte ... oder doch ins harte ... und zeigt sich sonst in dem
bestreben, composita durch composita . ·... simplicia du;ch simplicia ..•
dieselben griechischen <lurch dieselben lateinischen voirnbeln ... wiederzugeben, in beibehaltung der griechischen syntaktischen konstruktionen
... in komplizierten ungebrauchlichen bildungen ... dem bemiihen kein
.griechisches wort uniibersetzt zu lassen ... und iiberhaupt schiilerhafter
wortlichkeit.' Again (p. I 2 I) :' ' ••• k bis ins fehlerhafte, ja unmogliche
hinein grazisiert.' Thus also of the Palatinus (p. 178): 'Es · ist
· interessant, festzustellen, dass fehlerhaft enger anschluss ans griechische
auch bei e zu beobachten ist ', and, summarily (p. 35Q), 'Kann man
nach den .vorstehenden ausfiihrungen mit bestem gewissen die these
1 The most extraordinary suggestion in this connexion is contained in a note of
Bernhardt's (M. xxvii. 52), where he accounts for a very gross blunder by Wulfila's
love of alliteration, 'Kotµa<l8<J.Ji gewohnlich ga )slepan, hi er wol ligan der alliteration
mit leika zu Hebe.'
2 Hans v. Soden, Lat. N. Test. hi Afrika, p. 218.
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vertreten, dass sich das alte afrikanische N. T. um eine wirkliche iibersetzung des griechischen ins lateinische bemiiht, so folgt daraus keineswegs,
dass diese iibersetzung gut lateinisc·h ist. · Vielmehr ist sie durchaus
,primitiv und lasst die griechische vorlage iiberaU durchscheinen ',
The Gothic renderings of individual words are, as we shall see, accurate
and idiomatic, whilst the use, in compound verbs, of forms approximating
to or simulating the Greek, offered less difficulties in Gothic than in
Latin; nevertheless a great deal of what Soden has said about the
Africana applies also to the Gothic Version.
Occasionally a Gothic counterfeit is clumsily paralleled in the African,
as daupjan (cf. OHG. tozifen), wailanzerjan, gamaz'njan, where the African
has tinguere, benenunHare, communz"care against the Itala bapti'zare, euangeHzare, coinquinare (see L. N. T., pp. 325-6, 345). These and other
resemblances between the C. A. and the Africana are merely coincidental
to the same primitive translation-technique that characterizes both these
versions.

II
TYPICAL GOTHIC RENDERINGS OF NOUNS

§

I.

Adoptz'ves and Counterfeits.

IF the Goth has followed the method of translating the Greek text word
for word so far as to render the Version largely unintelligible without
reference to the original, the individual renderings, on the contrary, are
characterized by a patriotic appreciation of native idiom and a scholarly
striving after accuracy and fitness.
In the following list are collected the Greek words (including some of ·
Hebrew origin) that haye been taken in their adoptive form into the
Vulgate, so far as they occur in those portions of the Gospels extant in
1he C. A. It is not suggested that all, or even most of these Greek
adoptives in the Vulgate (and the 0.Lat.) Version are strictly hellenisms; I
some of them, e.g. drachma, mina, mysterz"um, purpura, scorpz'o, sz'napz~
.spongz'a, were thoroughly established in ordinary Latin speech, whilst
many others would present no difficulty to the very large section of the
Roman people to whom Greek was a second language. 2 Yet even so,
:this list shows no great striving after vernacular renderings, and the
smaller number of Greek and Graeco-Latin adoptives in Gothic_ shows up
in striking contrast, especially if we except a number of words like
ayyEA.os-, a(vµwv, Cipaxµ17, the Hebrew 7rauxa, pa(3(3i, pa1<.a KTA., for which it is
iess easy to find native synonyms.
a{3vuuos (L. viii. 3 I)
ayyapEVHV
ayyEAOS'

Greek

Vulgate (Itala)
abyssus
angarz'are
angelus

a(vµwv

die azymorum

.a'f...a{3aurpov
-0vaBEµan(ELv

a lab as!rum
ana!hematz'zare

Codex Argenteus
a_fgrundi}a
ananau}jan, undgreipan
aggz'lus (twice az'rus
nunti'us)
daga azwme (but Mk.. viii.

=

I

1

5 (vµ17 bez'st)

alabalstraun
efaz'kan (Mk. xiv. 7 1) efdomjan (M. xxvi. 74).
[Cf. ana}aima twice in
Epist.J ·

Cf. Hans v. Soden, L. N. T., p. 349, 'z.T; sind sie [ sc.' Greek adoptives in the
Afr. text] garnicht zu ubers8tzen, z.T. mogen sie bereits vor der Bibeliibersetzung
im Lateinischen eingebi'!rgerte Fremdworter oder Termini sein.'
2
Cf. Kenyon, Text. Crit. N. T., p. 197, and see below, p. 39.
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Greek

Vulgate

(Itala)

archi~nagogus (Mk. v.

35, 36,38; L. xiii.
14; princ.syn. elsewh.
aromata
bapHzare
baptisma, -um
baptista
cadus vg., batus ab ff 2 g.
blasphemare
blasphe11ria
gazoplz.ylado
cautio, lit/eras vg., chzrogra.fum e 1
daem. habens, etc., also
-i'acus k e
22,

apco1wra
{3arrri(uv
{3arrrurµa
{3arrrt<TTTJS:
{3aTOS:
{3"Aaacp17µuv
{3'Aa<Fcp17µia
ya(ocpvAaKt':,> (J. viii. 2O)
ypaµµa (L. xvi. 6, 7)
oaip.ovt(wv KTA.

Codex Argenleus
swnagogefa}s, fauramaplds swnagogeis
aroma/a
u.f )daupjan
daupez"ns
daupjands
kas
wajamerjan
wajamereins, naitez'ns
gazau.fwlakz'o
.
bokos [cf. kawtsjo, Naples
doc.]
daznzonareis (5), unhul}ons habands ( 2 ), wo}s

(3).
oaiµoviov
aaiµwv
aia{3o"Aos:

apaxµ.11
f')'Ka£Vta (J, X. 2 2)
EAflJJLO<TVllTJ (l\L i. 1-3)
evayyc;Xt(ECT8at

waytEALOll
8171<17 (J. xviii. 11)
817<Tavpi(uv
817<Tavpos
t©Ta
Ka8eopa (Mk. xi. 15)
Kopor ( L. xvi. 7)
1<.ocpt11os
1<pa{3{3aros
Xaµrras (J. xviii. 3)
µap.µoovas

p.avvu
µva
µv<Tr17pwv
oAOKaVT<»µa
Trapa{3o'A11
TrapaAVTLKOS

unhul}o (-}a)
unhul}o (-}a), skohsl
dz'abaulus; M. xxv. 41
(Cod. Ambros. C.) unhul}a
drakma
dragma
inniujipa
encenz'a
armaz'o
elemosyna
-spzllon /
evangeHzare (bent-, ad- waz'lamerjan,
}iu}spzllon ;
spi'llon
nuntz'are k e)
[ az'waggeljan once in
Epist.J
az'waggel.Jo
evangelz'um
fadr
vagina y. teca a e qr.
huzdjan
thesaurizare
huzd
thesaurus
jota
iota
sitls
cathedra
nzita}s
corus
tainjo
cophznus
badi
grabattum
.facz'bus vg. ; lampades haizam ( dat. pl.)
in M. xxv
manmzona, M. vi. 24 ;fazmammon a
hu}raihna, L. xvi. 13
(marg. mammonz"m)
manna
manna
skatts
mna (mina)
run a
mysterium
alabrunsts
holocaustoma
gajuko
parabola
usli}a
paralytz'cus

daemonzimz
daemon
diabolus

Greek
TrapaKATJTOS .
1Tapa<FKEVTJ
rraaxa
vapoov man1<.17s
.1Top¢vpa
TrpocpT}TTJS
1rpO</JTJTfV£tV

Vulgate (Itala)
paracletus
parasceue
pascha
nardi pz'sticz'
purpura
propheta
prophetare, -z'zare

pa{3{3t
pa Ka
ua{3{3aTOJJ
<TtVU1TL
aKavaa"Ai(uv
CTKTJV011"TJ"/La
<TKopmos
eaµvpvt<TJLEVOJ) OLVOV
urroyyos
CTVKoµ<»pata
avvaycoy17

rabbi'
raca
sabbalum
sznapz's
scandalizare
scenopegia
scorpz'o
murratuvz vinum
.spongz'a
sychomorus
synagoga
schz'sma (J. ix. 16)
teloneum
tetrarcha

vrro1<ptTTJS
'VtaAµos
iJ!c;voorrpocpTJTTJS
'\ftroaoxpi<Fros

J:ypocrz'ta
psalmus
pseudoproplzeta
pseudochrz'stus
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Codex A rgenteus
parakletus
paraskaiwe
pasxa
nardaus pz'stikeznis (C. A.)
paurpaura
prazifetes
praiifetjan (.fauraqi}an
l\I. Xi. I 3)
rabbez'
raka
sabbato, &c.
sz'nap
gamarzjan (afinarzjan)
hlei}rastakeins
·
skaurpjo
wez'n mi} smwrna ·
swamm
smakRabagms
swnagoge 1 3, gaqum}s 5
mz'ssaqz'ss
mota
taitrarkes, cf. jidurragi'nja
L. iii. I = nrpapxovvro~·
lzitfs
psalmon (acc. sing.)
li'ugna-, galz'ugapraefetus
galz'ugaxrz'stus

Of the 64 Greek or Hebrew words 1 in this iist that have, for whatever
reason, been taken into the Vulgate, only 28 have found a place in the
Gothic Version, viz. aggr'lus (airus ), ai'waggeljo, alabastraun, aromata,
azwme, diabaulus (unhul}a, ·o), drakma, gazefwlakio, jota, mammona
(.faz'hupraihna ), manna, nardus, parakletus, paraskaiwe, pasxa, paurpaura, pi'slt'kezns, praiifetes, praiife(jan (fauraqipan ), psalmon, rabbei, raka,
sabbato, si'nap, skaurpjo, smwrn, swnagoge (gaqum}s), taz'/rarkes (jidurraginja); and of these 28, there. are native variants in 6 cases; nor could
any one reasonably expect vernacular renderings for a'Aa{3aarpov_, iwra,
µavva, 1Ta<Txa, pafJfJi, pa1ea, <Taf3l'f!TOJJ.

If to this number (28) we add the hybrids swnagogaj'a}s, daimonareis,
liugna-, galz'ugapraefetus, galz'ugaxristus, there ai-e left'32 cases out of 64
in which the Goth has preferred to use a native word where he might,
very legitimately in many cases, have adopted the Greek word after· the
manner of the Old Latin and Vulgate. The uniform excellence of the
Gothic renderings is ap~arent from a cursory glance at the above list.
1 Ignore the entries under {3aros, -ypaµµa, ()~"17·.
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Indeed, the Greek words that have found their way into the Gothic as
direct adoptives are surprisingly few, being almost entirely confined to
specifically evangelical terms. 1 For the Gospels, the following :-aggzlus:
alabalstraun, aroma/a, azwme, bwssaun, dzabaulus, gazaiifwlakjo, pistz'keins,
pratifetus, sabbato, swnagoge, taz"trarkes, }wmz·ama, and laigazon, praz"torz"- ·
aun, spaikulatur, adopted from Latin into Greek, go far to exhaust the
probable list. In the case of assarjau (?Lat. assarzits), balsan, drakma,
nardus, saban, sakkus, skaurpjo, smwrn, it is doubful whether they are
directly from Greek or mediately through the Latin. 2
The other class of loan-words in Gothic, comprising such as akez"t,
alew,3 anno, arka, asilus, aural£, aurkjus, faskja, kazsar, karkara, katils,
kaupon, kubitus, analmmbjan, lukarn, mes, mtli'ton, &c., are from Latin, and
for the most part belong to the oldest class of loan-words that penetrated
into the Germanic dialects long before Wulfila, some of them before the
Goths left their homes by the Baltic coasts. Such words would be in
common use in the Gothic of the fourth century.
The Gothic Version, therefore, addressed itself to the Goth so far as
possible in the vocabulary, if not the idiomatic .language of his people,
avoiding the introduction of Greek words.'1 This is not surprising, for
although the earliest trail of the immigrant Goths bore south-east, taking
them as far as Ephesus in the middle of the third century, and although
Constantinople undoubtedly became, in the fourth century, the religious
metropolis of the christianizing Wisigoths, it cannot be said that the Goths
had, in any national-cultural sense, felt the influence of the Greek. On·
the contrary, during the hundred years that followed their admission,. in
2 70, to Dacia by Aurelian, they must have become much romanized in
culture and speech.5
The Roman army must have exerted its uniforming influence upon the
Goths as upon other nations. Thousands of Gothic warriors passed
through the ranks either as auxiliaries or in the army itself, and cannot
fail to have brought back, among other things, the habits engrained by
i W. Schulze, Gr. Lelznw. im Got., p. 740, 'Aber sobald man neben und hinter
dem kirchlichen einflusse den profanen sucht, tritt uns statt der fiille der beziekungen die bitterste armut entgegen ; es giebt im gotischen lexikon fast gar keine
griechischen, von Latein unabhangigen lehnworte, denen man zutrauen mochte, ·
auch ohne christliche mission •• ihren weg zu den German en gefunden zu haben '.
(Sitzb. d. Preuss. Ak. d. Wiss., vol. xxxvi (1905).)
2 W. Schulze, op. cit., p. 741, note r.
s According to R. Much. PBB. xvii. 34, and F. Solmsen, IF. v. 344, not directly
from L. oliviem, but through Celtic.
' Thus also the African version, cf. H. von Soden, L. N. T., p. 361, 'Sie rechnet,
wie gezeigt werden konnte, auf rein lateinische leser ; ausser namen nnd bereits
eingeburgerten termini und fremdwortern iibernimmt sie im ganzen nichts Griechisches, notwendige neubildungen erfolgen in lat. sprache.'
5 Cf. Hodgkin, Italy and her Invaders, vol. i, p. 64.
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years of service: military argot, military methods,. Roman language,
Roman cultu~e.
It was a priori more probable that a pint-pot should be known, in the
fourth century, by the name of aurkjus (Mk. vii. 4, 8), which is the Latin
urceus (OE. ore), than that the Greek gE<TTTJ~ should have found its way into
the language. Certain it is that when the Gospels were translated, the
former word was current, whilst gf<TTTJ~, had it been transliterated into the
text, would have been unintelligible as Gothic. 1
Similarly we find John xi. 44 <rovllapup translated by aural/a, in spite
of vg. latt. pler. sudarz"o. The Gothic word is either from o;arzitmthrough a dissimilated form *oralzum, cf. OHG. orul,orel, orare, OE. orelor, what is more probable, from the by-form oralzs (orale),' sudarium, quo
os 1abstergitur ' (Du Cange). Orarz'um is found side by side with sudarz"um in later patristic use and, judging by the Gothic, OHG., and OE.
words, was apparently the popular-word in the time of Wulfila.
' If Greek was, in the first centuries of our era, a universal language,
'current in almost every part of the Empire ', 2 it was at least a strange
tongue to the semi-romanized Goths ; thus much, at any rate, we gather
from its exclusion from the language of the Gothic Gospels, in favour of
the vernacular words, either native or adoptives from Latin, understanded
of the common people.
Kauffmann has said, ' Weit mehr als die Romer haben jedoch die
Hellenen den literarischen sprachgebrauch der Goten befruchtet. Griechische kontrafakturen sind hauptsachlich verbale komposita jungsten
·
stils.' 8
With the first part of this statement, so far as it applies to the wordstock of the Gospels, we emphatically disagree. Of direct ' counterfeiting ' of Greek words there appears to· be, in the Gospels, very little ;
certainly far less than we expected to find. 4 As an alternative to transliteration we have oAoKavrwµa represented by alabrunsts, EyKaivta by
z'nnzu;iJa, <TKTJVorrrryia by hlei}rastakeins, TETpapxovvro~ by fidurraginja (cf.
fi durragi"ni = TETpapxovvTo~ ). Barrn(Etv becomes daupjan (cf. 0 HG. toufin ),
EvayyEXt(Eiv is rendered wai·zanzerjan, arnuporrpwnp (L. vi. I) by an}aramma frumzn, &c. These are very clearly counterfeits, that is, wo.rds
that would be most unlikely to aris.e in conversation, words that have been
1 E. B. § 163/2 ad init.' Dagegen werden die zahlreicheri biblischen eigennamen
sowie eine anzahl christlicher termini. technici noch vollig als fremde eindringlinge
empfunden.'
·
·
2 Cf. Moulton, Gram. N. T. Gr., Proleg., p. 5.
3 See ZfdPh. xlviii. r9r.
. ' This is revealed by t?e Illfl.te,ri.al, which was assembled in etymological groups
rn order to s~ow up any hellen~zmg counterfeits. Thus, e.g., Kmpos = met, but
EvKatpos = gatils, rrpo<1Katpos = hJC1lah1atrbs (not *wailamels, *atmels).
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fashioned for the nonce, after the Greek, and which would convey no
. particular meaning to any one who did not know in what special connexion
they were used.'
How are we to judge the majority of similar compound words-not a
very numerous class-such as, e.g.:

says, 'Griechische kontrafakturen sind: hauptsachlich verbale lmmposita
ji.ingsten stils.' . Most of these renderings, however, run so naturally into
Gothic that they give one the impression of being idiomatic rather than
counterfeiting neologisms. This question is important enough to warrant
a separate investigation; Kauffmann has briefly dealt with it in Z.fdPh.
xlviii. l 91-20 r.
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gardawaldands}
lzez'wafrau.Ja
voµooiSa<TIWAOS
wz'tadolazsarez's
KWCOAO)'ELV
ubilwaurdjan
TrOAVAoyta
filuwaurdei
avac:TTacTLS
usstass
mµ.oppoov<Ta
blo}arinnandez"
aVTOTrTLS
sdbasz"unez's
au8eveta
unmahts 1
7rpWTOTOICOS
frunzabaur
afsatez'ns l
a7TO<TT a<TLOV
afitass r
atwi'tazns
rrapaT1JP1J<Tt~
Who will say that gardawaldands, frumabaur were not good Gothic
before Wulfila?
Or that atwitaz'ns (L. xvii. 20) 2 was not a military
term of long standing ? Nor is it easy to see how else to translate
ava<TTTJvat except by usstandan or urrez'san; it happens, however, that the
former was reserved as the rendering of ava<TT1Jvm, ' to stand up, arise from:
the dead ',8 since standan is the more obvious equivalent of <TT1Jvm, whilst
urreisan nearly always = (Si)eyopEu8ai, 'to get up, arise'; only twice do
4
we find urrezsan translating avaur11vm (L. vi. 8 ; Mk. v. 42 ).
•
On the other hand, there are renderings which ~re neither obvious
counterfeits, nor doubtful words whose resemblance to the Greek may, or
may not, be accidental, but excellent specimens of idiomatic Gothic, e. g.,
faz'hu}raz'hna
faihu:frikei
.faihu:frz"ks
.fauragaggfa
/aurama}lezs
hauhhaz'rtez'

µaµ.µ.6lvar
rrA.eoveEia
cpi'Aapyvpo~

oiKovoµ.or
apx6lv
v7TE p11</Javia

Lastly, we have a number of free renderings in which the Goth has
allowed himself unusual liberty in departing from his original. These
will be found illustrated in chapter x.
In the case of compound verbs, the number of corresponding formations
as, e.g., wane'AiCuv = waz'lamerjan, wv~c..w
waz1ahugjands, &c., is naturally much greater.. These form the numerous class of which Kauffmann

=

1

3
4

See p. 158.
2 Cf. vg. non venit regnum Dei cum observatione.
Also, exceptionally = E{eA.Oew Mk. vi. I ; xi. r2 ; see p. I 17·
Seep. 235 (L. vi. 8).

§

.2.

4r

Renderings of Nouns.

Turning to the simple words that do not lend themselves to reproduction or 'counterfeiting', it is hardly necessary to say that the rendering of
such words proceeds with a due regard for the sense. E.g. {3p6luis, {3pwµa
'food'= mats 0.2.2.1, but J.VI. vi. 19, 20 {3pwuis 'rust' = nz'dwa,
vg. erugo; comestura k.
So also a7TTE<T8m ' to touch' = attekan ; ' to
kindie'
land/an; 1<.07TTELV ' cut' = maz"tan, ' bewail' = jlokan, qz'non ;
ux.iuµ.a 'rent' = gataura, ,, division' = nussaqzss. There is no need to
insist further on this point; the Gothic version does not here di.ffer from
most others.
The Goth, however, goes farther than conventional accuracy, in many
cases distinguishing with great nicety where there is uniformity of rendering in the vg. and the R. V., and where, had the Goth also used the
same word, we should have had nothing to reproach him with. For
example:
TvvTJ 1 is carefully distinguished according as it means wife (uxor) or
woman (nzulzer), as qens 3.0.17.19 and qz"no 4.1.12.6 respectively.
In L. xx. 32 and Mk. xii. 22 (the seven brothers), wh~re A. V., R. V.
read 'the woman (vg. mulzer) also died', the Goth retains qens with,
perhaps, a greater refinement of taste. Cf. below on av1Jp (L. i. 34 ).
Ep6>Tav, to ask a question =fraihnan 1.12.16.24 ;'to ask a favour=
bidjan 0.6.7.1; Mk. x. I7 bz"djan and L. v. 3 haihaz"t are later alterations
(see pp. 237, 132).
Kouµos 2 is rendered fazi-Jvus 0.35.0.1 and manase}s 0.29.1. r. It is
impossible to avoid the conclusion that the Goth intended to make a fine
distinction of sense according as Kouµos means ' the world, orbzs terrarum,
earth as distinct from Heaven', or, on the other hand, 'this world and "its
people ; mankind, saeculum '.
The passages in John where fazr Jvus occurs are .J. viih 2 3 (bi's), 2 6 ;
ix. 5 (bz"s), 39; x. 36; xi. 9, 27; xii. 25, 31, 46; xv. 19 (ter); xvi. u,
21, 28 (bz"s), 33 (bz"s); xvii. 5, 6, I 1 (bz"s), 12, 14 (bis), 15, 16 (bz"s), 24;
xviii. 36 (bzs), 37.
111anase}s is found in. Jolm vi. 14, 33, 51; vii. 4, 7; viii. 12; xii. 19,

=

1

Cf. Kauffmann, ZfdPh. xlviii. 349 ff.

2

Ibid., xlix. 36 ff.
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31, 47; xiv. 17, 19, 22, 27, 30,31; xv. 18, 19 (bis); xvi. 8,20; xvii.9,
13, q., 18 (bis), 21, 23, 25; xviii. 20.
Cf. especially J. xv. 19 jabai}is fair!vaus wesei}, ai}}au so manaseds
swesansfrijodedi; a}}an unte us }ammafaz'r!vau ni siju}, ak ik gawalida
izwz's us }amma fair!vau, duj}e fijaz'd z'zwz's so manaseps. Also J. xii. 31
nu staua z'st jn'zaz' manasedaz~ nu sa rez'ks }is fair!vaus uswazrpada ut.
This is not mere stylistic artifice ; it betrays a keenly critical discrimination of sense, contrasting with the uniform ' world ' and mundus of the
R. V. and Vulgate. 1
In a few cases, however, the Goth might with effect have used the
alternative word, as in
J. vi. 14 o Epxoµ.Evos ELS Tov 1<.ouµ.ov inpo manaseb.
J. xiv. 30 o Tov 1<.ocrµ.ov apx6lv saei}z'zai manasedai rez'kinop (cf. xii. 31 rez'ks
}i's fair!vaus).
J. xvii. 13 XaA.6l ev T<p 1<.ouµ.cp rodja z'n manasedai.
J. viii. 26 A.aA.6l m Tov Kouµ.ov inpammafair!vau.
J. ix. 5 o-rav Ev T<f 1<.ocrp.<f (J)' cpws ELµ.i Tov 1<.ouµ.ov pan in pamma fair!vau im,
lzitha} z'm pis faz'r!vaus (?attracted to fair!vau l ).
·
J. xvi. 33 vEVLKTJKa Tov 1<.ouµ.ov in}amma faz'r!vau aglons habaid; akez}rafitei}
z'zwz's, ik gajzitkaz'da }ana faz'r!vu (?contextual attraction).
.·
epi~, the hair of the head, cheveux (J. xi. 2 ; xii. 3; L. vii. 38, 44) is, as
skzifta ( dat. sing.), distinguished from tag!= Fr. poil (M. v. 36 ; x. 30;
Mk. i. 6).
EuxaTos is differently rendered according as it means last in respect of
time = spedz'sts 1.6.0.1., or order= aftumz'sts 0.0.2.3.
BacriA.ELa 2 = }iudangardi 9.1.23.16, esp. in the phrase {3acrtA.em T6lV
ovpav6lv (T. -ov). In six passages, viz. M. vi. 10 (thy K. come); L. i. 33
(of his K. there shall be no end); Mk. ix. 1 (see the K. of God come with
power); L. iv. 5 ; viii. 1o; ix. 27 the Goth has jzitdznassus ( =TJyEµ.ovia L. iii.
1 ), which may, at least in the first three quotations, be an atte~p~ to
denote the continuity of the Kingdom: the divine Government as d1stmct
from the heavenly state.
Iµ.anov = wasti 4.3.6.II, but in three parallel passages M. ix. 16; L.
v. 36; Mk. ii. 21 (undressed cloth upon an old garment) we have snaga,
which seems to designate some particular garment, perhaps the cloke or
outer garment, as distinguished from wastjos 'clothes, vestimenta '(p. 95,
238, M. ix. 16).
i In Latin there was saeculum and mundus to choose from, in English, ~ the
world' and' mankind.' Cf. Wordsw.-White, note ad J. i. 9, 'In Johanne H1eronymiano ito<Jµos semper est mundus ; in Africana versione usitatior est saeculum '
The Ags. Gosp. have uniformly mi'ddan-eard.
2 Cf. Kauffmann, loc. cit., xlix. 44·
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1

A11YJp 'man' has for its renderings waz'r 1.r.7.1., manna 1.0.7.1.,
guma once (L. xix. 2); in the sense husband, however, it is aba o.o+ 1.
viz. in L. i. 2 7, 34; ii. 36; Mk. x. 12. The application of aba in L. i. 2 7
(espoused to a man R. V., vz'ro vg.) and L. i. 34 (I know not a man R. V.,
vz'rum vg.) is anticipatory, and perhaps less correct than the blunt rendering of the R. V.; but the word is here used advisedly by the Goth, with
admirable delicacy of feeling. Cf. above on yvvTJ L. xx. 32 and Mk.
xii. 22.
So also M. vii. 24, 26 av17p ... av17p waz'ra ... mann: see p. 29.
AyyEA.os- = aggz"lus (vg. angelus), but az"rus where an ordinary messenger
is meant (L. vii. 24; ix. 52), agreeing with vg. nuntz'us. The Gothic~vg.
distinction thus cuts across the R.V. division into 'angel,' and
'messenger'.
Nm =}ai 2.1.2.0.·emphatically, but ja in M. v. 37 where the meaning
is simply 'yes' (pp. 92-3).
~TTJOos is translated brusts L. xviii. 13, but ana barma J. xiii. 25, where
John is leaning back' on Jesus' breast'. Barnza in v. 25 may be from
v. 23, but it is in any case the more appropriate word after anakunzbida,
·which here probably represents the common reading avmuu6lv ( Em7rwwv
Streit berg).
~ov~apwv.
The dead man's face was 'bound about in a napkin '
(J. xi. 44), and the pound also was 'laid up in a napkin' (L. xix. 20).
The yg. has sudario in each case. The Goth makes a nice distinction
between fana ' napkin, cloth ' and aurali ' face-cloth, sweat-cloth '
( = L. orate: see p. 39).
AaXm in M. xxvi. 73; Mk. xiv. 70; J. viii. 43 is rendered' speech' in
the R. V., loquella in the vg. (om. Mk. xiv. 70). Th~ Gothic has razda
in M. and Mk., but maflez"ns in J., evidently distinguishing between
'manner of speaking; speech, dialect ' and 'that which is spoken ; conversation '.
Ev8ETos- L. ix. 62 gatils ist z'n }iudangardja gudis: vg. aptus, R. V. fit.
The Goth seems to mean ' ready for' rather than ' suitable for'. Cf.
L. xiv. 35 ni du maihstau. fagr z'st, vg. u!z'le, R. V. fit.
These are typical instances of. the enterprise and independence
of the original Gothic translator, uninfluenced in his choke of rendering by the Old Latin (or by the Vulgate, if it is neces~ary to say so :
see pp. 194-5), nor misled by the literal meaning of the Greek word. 2
1

Ibid., xlviii. 353 ff.
Cf. Kauffmann, loc. cit., xlviii. 349, ' Sofern das griechische original die form des
gotischen sprachausdrucks qestiihmte, sprachen wir von hellenisierung. Wulfila
hat aber auch, ohne von seiner vorlage ermachtigt warden zu sein, dem gotischen
gehalt raum geschaffen.'
·
2
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There are occasions, to be sure, where the Gothic text does not present
such a high standard of workmanship, as will be seen from the examples
treated in chapter viii ; but in many of these instances the later generation
of scribes and revisors is to blame.
These blemishes apart, the renderings of the Gothic Gospels are a
magnificent record of the translator's scholarly accuracy, enlivened, here
and there, by characteristic touches all his own. This cannot be too
much insisted on, for here lies the mastery of the Gothic work and its
beauty, if only one can look beyond the unaesthetic barrier presented at
first sight by what is, in the present writer's opinion, a slavish and unGothic word-order. Had the Goth been inspired to rise to the free,
idiomatic translation-technique adopted by the genius to whom we owe
the Anglo-Saxon Gospels, what a master-work the world would have
possessed 1
Here follow, briefly, a few examples of renderings in the Goth's happies.t
manner, often in contrast to the Vulgate, the A. V., and the R. V.:
M. xxvii. 19 mi Tov f311µaTOs ana stauastola.
J. vii. 12 yonvc;µM> 7To/\vs bi'rodez"ns nu"kila. The only instance where
mi'kils 7To/\vs ( manags fifty-seven times). Probably manags sounded
harsh with a noun of action (nowhere qualified by manag·s ). Cf. also
magnus (b) f q (r), multus vg.
]. ix. 21, 23 q'A.iKwv fXE£ uswahsans isl; vg. aetatem habet.
]. xii. 43 TTJV aoEav TWV avfJpwmi>V hauhezn manmska }au hauhein gudis
vg. latt. homz'num • . . Dez', A. V., R. V. the glory of men. The Goth
by his choice of manniska plainly construes avBpwmvv subjectively
(seep. 109), where other versions are non-committal. Cf., however,
Luther dz'e Ehre bei den Menschen denn die Ehre bez" Gott. Manni'sks
occurs only here, in I Cor. iv. 3 { avfJpcvrrivos), and in Skeir. vi. 10.
L. ii. 2 arroypacp17 gz'lstramelez'ns: descriptzo vg., enrolment R. V. The Goth
has stated the purpose of the descriptio.
L. ii. 44 c;vvo8t~ z"n gasz"n}jam : comilatu vg.
L. v. 10 Kotvwvot gadaz?ans: socii" vg. Lit. 'partners'.
L. vii. 30 {Bov/\11v runa: consz"liunz .Dei vg.
L. ix. 31 TTJV E~o8ov awov urruns is: excessunz vg., decease [Marg. departure] R.V.
L. xv. 14 }uµos urxvpos huhrus abrs: fames valz'da vg. Literally, 1<rxvpos =
swz"n}s.
L. xvi. I 4 cpi/\apyvpoi faz"hufr£kaz': avar£ vg.
L. xx. 38 and Mk. xii. 27 Brns af Ol!K f(J'Ttll VfKpoov a'A.'A.a (cvVTWV ak qiwaize :·
· vz'vorum vg. (Elsewhere (11v=liban 17/17).
Mk. v. 4 I -ro 1copMtov mawzlo : puella vg. The diminutive is idiomatic in.

=

=

=
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the nom. of address. Thus also rrai8wv barnz1o L. i. 76. Elsewhere
1wpac;wv = mawz' 6/ 7.
Mk. xi. 4 mi Tov aµcpo8ov ana gagga: £n bz"vzo vg. f; transitum (-tus, -tu)
b c d ff2 l q; in platea a; where two ways met A. V.; in the open street
R. V. The Gothic gagga is correct. 1
Mk. xii. 30, 33 aiavotas ••• (J'VVf(jf(JJS gahugdaz' . . . /ra}ja: mente . . .
£ntelleclu vg. ; mind ... understanding R. V.
~f. Ulrich W:ilck~n,. Griech, Ost1:~ka_ aus Ae!{ypten und Nubien (1899), vol. i,
43 2, To aµcpoaov 1st die In Aegypten ubhche beze1chnung fiir die strasse '.
1
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effect or cause. This is termed the
fagz'no} mi} mi's.

III
TYPICAL GOTHIC RENDERINGS OF VERBS.

§

I.

EPXE~eAI

Verb-aspects.

h is, however, in the translating of verbal ideas that the Goth finds full
play for that native subjectivity of interpretation so characteristic of the
Gothic Version as a whole.
The opportunity is afforded by the fact that in Gothic, as in other
Aryan languages, the system of formal differentiation between the two
main 'modes of action ' or 'verb-aspects (in German, 'aktionsarten ') was
still a living factor. Generally speaking, the durative action was expressed.
by the simple verb, whilst in composition the verb took on what is termed
perfective action.
This system still leaves traces in mod. German, and even in English;
cf., e.g. greifen with ergreifin, begreifen, vergreifen; sehen with besehen,
ersehen, versehen; so also in English hold and behold, bear and forbear,
tear and to-tear; cf. also knock, tear with knock down, tear up, &c. In ·
modern Slavonic this device has been worked out most thoroughly and
systematically, and the niceties of the system of verb-aspects constitute
the chief difficulty of the student learning Russian.
In Greek, too, the preposition converts a durative verb into a perfective,
often losing, as in Gothic, much of its own significance, only here the
tense (pres. or aorist) plays a part as well. Cf., e.g. <fmJynv flee, and
Siacpvynv to escape; CJiw1mv pursue, and 1<aTa()iw1<Hv to hunt down ; TTJpELv
to \Vatch, and a-vvr11pHv to keep safe.1 So also in Latin, cf. facere with
con:ficere, efficere; si'stere with consi'stere; sedere with considere. 2
It is therefore not sufficient, in Gothic, to select a suitable equivalent
for the Greek verb and to render it, so far as possible, into the corresponding tense. The action of the verb has to be olassified according as it is
understood to be :
1. Simply progressing, without reference to its commencement or end,
1

See p. 82, and cf. Moulton, pp. l 12-13.
The Gothic verb-aspects have been treated by Streitberg in Peifektive und
imperfektive aktionsarten in Germ. (see PBB. xv. 70-177) ; also summarily, in E. B.
§§ 290-303. For a brief, but original and interesting presentment of the Greek
modes of action, see Moulton, Gram. N. T. Gr., Proleg., pp. 108 ff. See also in Karl
Brugmann, Griech. Gram., pp. 538 ff. (ed. 4); B. Delbriick, Perjekti'vieruug durch
verbz"ndunlt mit prepos£tionen, in Vergl. syntax der indog. sprachen, ii. 146 ff. ; P. Giles,
Manual of Comp. Philo!. (ed. 2), pp. 477 ff.
2
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E.g. L. xv. 6

2. Referred to the moment of its completion and cessation, as bringing
to a dose some previously existing state or condition. This is known as
the EFFECTIVE PERFECTIVE ASPECT. E.g. L. ix. 24 OS ('/ av U'TT'OhE<rTJ Tl]V
i/tvx17v avrov a}}an saei fraqz'stei} saiwalaz' seinaz'.
3· Resulting, at the moment of its completion, in .the inception of a
state or condition whose continuance extends beyond the speaker's view.
This is termed the INGRESSIVE PERFECTIVE. E.g. L. viii. 44 E<rT1J 'I] pv<rts
suns gasto} sa runs blo}z's z'zos. (E. B. § 294, note 2.)
4. To these varieties of aspect it will be convenient to add a fourth
where the speaker takes into his consciousness the progression of the'
action up to the time of its effective completion. This .may be termed
the AGGRESSIVE PERFECTIVE. E.g. M. ix. 15 EA£vcrovrai llE 1]11.Epm atgaggand
·
dagos 'days (are now approaching and) will come' (p. 51).
The difference between the two aspects, durative and perfective, was
expressed, morphologically: by the use of the simple and the compound
verb respectively.
By means of this subtle aid to linguistic expression the translator
could not only give warmth and colour to his composition, but was able
also to impart to his action-picture a stereoscopic effect which i§ often
lacking in the original, and is quite beyond the powers of Latin or English
to reproduce. 1
This distinction in Gothic between the simple and compound verbs
did more, however, than impart a fuller degree of expressiveness to the
language; it actually invited a visual scrutiny of every verb-picture and
encouraged that subjectivity of interpretation which often accounts for
differences in the renderings of Greek verbs. The .importance of this
constant reference to· the Gothic view-point becomes apparent when ·we
consider that every revisor, corrector, or scribe might feel differently
about any given passage, and this would make it easy for a scribe, by
adding or omitting, either by accident or design, some prefix such as ga-,
us-, &c., completely to alter the action-concept of the passage. 2
1

Cf. ~tolz_enburg in.ZjdPh. xxxvii. p. 377, note 2, 'Der Gote wurde ·<lurch den
untersch1ed m. der akt~ons~rt ... in den stand gesetzt syntaktische feinheiten zum
ausdruck zu brmgen, die mcht im original standen.'
·
.
.
2
See p. 56, and cf. Streitberg, PBB. xv. 81, 'Bei dieser untersuchuno- darf
jedoch ein punkt nicht ans elem auge verloren werden namlich die tat~ache
da.ss. der ii?ersetzer nicht gezwungen ist, an jeder stell~ jede schattierung de~
ongmals w1ederzugeben.' ·rn L. viii. 16, x. 24, e.g., ga- has been prefixed to the
wro~_g verb, ~lthough this may b~ue to homoioteleuton, as is the case in M. viii. 14,
J. vu. 3r, xiv. II, Mk. x. 27, where jah, ei~ nx", akei have been copied into the
wrong place.

Stylistic Criticism
Further, we do not expect every Goth to have an equally profound
knowledge of his mother tongue, nor the same delicate appreciation of
idiomatic finesse as the original translators. The Gothic Bible passed
through the hands of many men of widely varying degrees of culture and
education, and it is, furthermore, conceivable that in the later periods of
their Italic sojourn the subtle distinctions of Wulfila were beginning to
break down. This, it seems to us, is quite sufficient to account for many
disputed cases where the C. A. transgresses against the system expounded
by Streitberg in his valuable treatise.
In some instances the use of the durative or perfective is. a matter of
view-point, and we must here give the C. A. the benefit of the, doubt ; in
others, however, we ought not to scruple too much against proposing the
addition, deletion, or transference of the prefix ga- if the sense of the
passage demands it, for Streitberg's principles are, in the main, correct.
Having regard to the fatal facility with which ga- &c. could be juggled
with by the scribes, it seems a sounder proposition to assume, wherever
reasonable, that the text of C. A. is corrupt, than to resort to tours de
force, as Streitberg occasionally does, in order to bring the reading of
C. A. into line with his thesis, or, like A. Beer,1 to impugn the correctness
of Streitberg's theories. But it seems to be the tendency in some quarters
to treat the C. A. as if it were the final proof fresh from the author's pen,
and to resort to all manner of argument to justify its readings, whatever
.
they be. 2
We must not lose sight of Kauffmann's theory of 'stilistische ver:steigerung' (Z/dPh. xlviii. 221, 228; see below, p. 82), which may account
for a number of apparently pointless variations; e.g. L. vii. 46 salbodes .. .
gasalboda; but also Kauffmann inclines to subtleties when, as likely as
not, the text of C. A. does not merit them. (See loc. cit., p. 227 and notes
1, 2, 3; also p. 228 and notes 1, 2.) A number of these and similar
instances may be simple errors; others may be purposed alterations in
post-Wulfilian time.
·
It would be impossible, nor is it necessary, to discuss every aberrant
verb-rendering from this point of view, but the detailed criticism of the
renderings of the verb £PX£<r8m will not only serve as a contribution to
Cf: p. 468, 'Wir ••.. glauben nachgewies~n zu
haben, dass gawt'san ••. nicht p~rfektiver be~eutung sern kann und dass wir zur
perfektiven auffassung der verernzelt.en ~aw:san <lurch ~en got. sprachgebrauch
gar nicht gezwungen wer?en i. das ist fur. Jeden, der ~ich voi:i den fesseln d~r
gelehrten, aber recht tnigenschen theone zu befre1en weiss, so klar wie
moglich .. ·' .
.
.
.
.
.
2 Cf. the case of L. iv. 2r.
This passage, with Beer's comments, is fully discussed on pp. 125-6 ; cf. also L. ix. 56 (pp. 107-8), where we ought perhaps to read
t Ant. Beer, PBB. xliii. 446-6g.
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the better a?preciation of this feature of the translation, but also provide
an explanation for a class of exceptional renderinas
which would otherwise
0
be puzzling to account for.
The verb £ PXHrBai is eminently suitable for our purpose, not only on
acc?unt o~ the ample material which this word provides, but because the
Latin eqmva~ent, ve1:zre, ?eing sufficiently comprehensive in meaning,
could st~nd side by side with the Gothic qiman, gaggan, algaggan without
~hallengmg comparison and adjustment, thus excluding the corrupting
mfluence of the Old Latin which explains so many aberrations in the C. A.
'.rom the original translation ; and because, thirdly, the Greek word itself
is so ~eneral in its application that it permitted, indeed invited, the Goth
to mirror every contextual shade of meaning in the idiom of his own
tongue... In this exercise, imagination, as will be seen, occasionally outran discretion.

§ 2. Epx_ £<r1Jm.
The various renderings of this verb, and their distribution, are as
follows:
qz'man
24
55
48
48
= 175
algaggan
3
2
4
II
= 20
gaggan
12
9
26
5
gaqz'man
usgaggan
galei}an
2.
I
urrz'nnan
2
II
~
atrz'nnan
II
hl"rz'
anawaz'r}s

=

1

=

J

The constructions may conveniently be separated thus·:
1. Absolutely, or with a complement other than such specified below.
[We are considering only qz'man, at)gaggan J:

qt1nan
13
31
atgaggan
2
gaggan
I
(b) Sp~c. with infinitive of purpose :
qzman
4
2.

30~0

25

=

3

~.}~

6

2

=

95
13
12

With adv. comp!. of place (usually prepos. phrase):
qiman
atgaggan
gaggan

fraqi"stJan.

26

6

14.
1.

3
D

1

r

16
2
2

I =

j

47

9
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3. With adv. compl. (prepos.+person-name):
qiman at (und,
ana, once each)
atgaggan du
gaggandu

1

IO

5

2

8

5

=

21

~} =

24

5

221

The number of passages dealt with in the present section is

20

=

(atgaggan) + 25 (gaggan)
45/231.
.
.
The Gothic qiman,1 like Eng. come, indicates, in general, arrival at any
point, with which the speaker or observer identi?es himself, so that
whenever he is directly involved the movement is understood to be
towards himself. It follows that qiman is naturally perfective (ez'nfache
peifektiva: see E. B. § 2g6), with one or two rare exceptions where the

verb is contextually durative, e.g. :
x. 1 2 BE<upEt Tov :Avt<ov f pxoµEvov gasailvi} wuif qimandan ' he catche~
sight of the wolf approaching'; atgaggandan would have been bette1

J.

here.

J. xi.

ws 1J1<ovu£v on 111 uovs EPXErnt J11ar}a, sunset' hausida }atei Jesus
20
qimi}, wi}raiddja i'mma; here algaggi} would have ~een co:rect.
Gaggan, like Eng. go, Gk. 7ropEvw8ai, v1TayEiv indicates, m genera],
progressive movement and, specifically, motion away from the observer;
thus 7ropEvEu8at gaggan 5.9.29.2
45/50; v1Tay£tv gaggan 6.I 7.3.10
= 6/ • Gaggan is durative; atgaggan, perfective, is substitutep for
3 43
qzinan in the cases considered below.
.
It would not be too far from the truth to say that qi'man would provide
a reasonable rendering-just as venz"re and come do duty in Latin and
Encrlish-for every instance of EpxmBai, and, had the Greek word been
uniform1y so translated, it is doubtful whether any philologist would have
challenged the correctness of a single case. This is borne out by a close
examination of the 175 passages where qz"man renders epxeuBat.
We shall here confine ourselves to examining the cases where we find
aaauan or atgauaan endeavouring- to justify the choice by a sympathetic
l j 60
Ob
J
'-'
'
'd
understanding of the Gothic view-point, which may not always comc1 e

=

=

=

with our own.
I. Atgaggan (perfective) is sometimes used for qz'man where the t~ought
is not confined to the moment of arrival; in some cases (e.g. M. ix. 15;
J. vii. 30 ; Mk. ii. 2 o) the progress of the action prece~ing its co~pletion
is taken in to the consciousness of the speaker (aggressive perfectI ve ). So
also when the ·purpose of the approach is expressed or implied.
1

Cf. Streitberg, PBB. xv. 94 (gaggan), 104 (qiman).

SI

1. Atgaggan absolutely, or except as in 2 and 3 below.
M. v. 24 rou EA6©v 7rpoucpEpE To <J©pov uov atgaggands atbair 'then
going up (and carrying the gift as you go) bring your gift to the
altar.' The Goth might bluntly have written qz'mands atbair, but
this would have been a vuupov 7rpoTepov 'on your arrival bring your
gift '.1
M. ix. 15 and Mk. ii. 20 EAEVO"OVTaL af 'YJ/LEPat atgaggand dagos 'days
(are now approaching and) will come'; but cf. L. v. 35 and xvii. 22

a}}an qzmand dagos.
vii. 30 ov1Tcu e:A11>..vBH TJ wpa aVTov ni atz"ddja lveila is '(was approaching
but) had not yet arrived'. So also J. vi. q ni a!z'dd.fa nauh}an du
z'm.Iesus ; but J. viii. 2 o nauh}anuh ni qam lvez"la z's ; J. xii. 2 3 ; xvi. 3 2 ;
xvii~ r EA7JAv8ev qam, the second passage being qimzj> lvez'la jah nu
qam.
L. V. 7 1<aTEVEvuav • • • rnv 1:X8011ms uvA"Aa{3eu8m avTois, t<at 11:A8ov bandwidedun •.. ez" atz"ddjedei'na hz'lpan z"ze, jah qemun ' that they should come
along and (on their arrival) help them'. The Goth might haYe.
written, carefully rendering £A8ovTar in his normal style, 'ez" qz'mandans·
hulpez'na ize,jah qenzun '. The graphic boldness of the C. A. rendering
is very striking. 2 Cf., on the other hand, M. ix. 18 EAewv md)Es nw
Xnpa qz'nzands atlagez'; L. vii. 3 omJJs £A8wv tliaucuuy e£ qz'mz' jah ganasidedz"; similarly M. viii. 7 z'k qz'mands gahaz1ja, ix. 10 qzmandans mi}anakumbi'dedun; Mk. v. 23 ei qzmands lagjaz's.
Mk. v. 2 7 e>..Bovua Ev Tc:> oxft.ce omu8Ev, TJo/aTo atgaggandez' in managein
eftana attaitok wastjaz" z:S 'goz'ng up (to Jesus) .. , she touched His
garment'. This is a graphic touch to which the R. V. 'She came in
the crowd behind' does not venture. Cf., however, M. ix. 18 qz"mands
z1iwazr zna ( vg. accessz't et adorabat eum ).
Mk. xi. I 3 'Y}A8Ev n apa EVpTJ<Ht TL EV avTy, Kat EABwv err' ·aVT1JV ••• atiddfa ei
aziflo bz'getz" Iva ana z'mnza; jah qz"nzands at inzma •.• ' He walked_ up
(to it), if haply He might find any thereon, and when He came to
it .•. ' R. V. has 'He came, if haply .. ·.' The Gothic_ is incomparably
better here, although qz'man is also found in like case : cf. above~

J.

L. v. 7.
Mk. xiv. 66 epxeTm µ.w TW/) 1Taia1·u1<wv Tov apxieprws aizdd/a az"na }iujo }i:
auhumz'stz'ns gudjzns 'went up to him'; the R. V. has 'there cometh'.
In the Bezan e:pxErnL 7rpos avTov, vend ad zllum .a cf (eum )- tP k q the
same effect is achieved by means of an interpolation from M. xxvi. 69.
1 The Greek pple., however, denotes nothing more than coincident action: 'go
and bring' : cf. Moulton, p. 13'1.
:.i Cf. Stolzenburg, Joe. cit., p. 365, and note 2.
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Mk. xvi. I LVa £ABovcrm a"A.mftwcrw mrrov ei atgagganddns gasalbodedeziza
ina, 'they bought spices so that they might go up (to the tomb) and
anoint Him '. Cf. L. vii. 3 o'll'CiJs eA8wv <3iafJ'CiJ<Tll ei qimi jah ganasz"dedi,
which is yet preferable . to a completely literal qz"mands ganasidedz',
which is paralleled elsewhere, e. g. M. viii. 7 ik qz'mands gahailja
ina. But these primitive renderings are especially common in the
first Gospel (cf. p. 158).
2. Atgaggan with adverbial compl. of place (almost always a prepositional phrase).
Since the adverbial complement indicating goal of motion demands
a- perfective verb, it is natural that qz1nan should occur 4 7 out of 56
times, and that the preposition introducing the complement should
take the dative (cf. E. B. § 269. Exceptions: J. vi. 14; xi. 27; L. iii. 3;
Mk. viii. 1 o).
J. xvi. 28 "~IJABov rrapa Tov rrarpos 1cat eXri'AvBa £ts rov 1wap.ov uzuhi'dc[ja fram
attin jah atz'ddja in }ana faz'rlvu. In this case qam seems more appropriate, but it is just possible, unless atiddja is merely a case of contextual attraction, that the words uzuhz'ddja /ram attzn, suggesting to
the imaginative Goth the procession of the Son into the world,
determined the choice of ati'ddja and the accus. }ana fazrlvu; but
cf. J. vi. 14 sa qz'manda iii }o manase}; J. xi. 27 sa z'n }ana faz'rlvu
qi'nianda; L. iii. 3 qam (.,,A.Bev) and allans gaujans; Mk. viii. 10 qam
(.,,XB£v) anafera fifagdalan. Cf. also E. B. § 269.
Mk. iii. 19 Epxovrm £Ls oucov · atz'ddjedun in gard / 'they went' A. V ., J He
cometh (Epxerai)' R. V. There seems here no justification for the
rendering. Cf. M. viii. 14.; ix. 23, 28; L. "viii. 51 qimands ziz garda,
&c.; Mk. i. 29 qemun z'n garda; J. xii. I 2 qimi} Iesus in laz'rausaulwmaz'; Mk. x. 46 qemun zii lm'rz"kon.
Mk. xvi. 2 epxovrm £1l'L ro µvTJµEiov atz'dd.fedzm du }amma hlai'wa. Here
ati'ddjedun appropriately anticipates the next verse : jah qe}un du sl's
misso: lvas afwalwjai unsis }ana stain 'and they were saying (as they
Were approaching the tomb) ... ' Ct. also xvi. I ei atgaggandeiizs
gasalbodedez1ia frza. The R. V. is harsh by comparison 'they come
to the tomb when the sun was risen. And they were saying .. .'
·
3. Atgaggan and com pl. (prepos. +person-name).
It is worth noting that, in this construction, the perfective qz'man is
followed by at in 19 out of 2 1 passages, whilst at)gaggan takes du
regularly in 2 4 instances.
M. xxv. 39 (Cod~ Ambros. C) 1l'OTE ae <TE £Ll3oµEv atT8£VTJ T/ EV <JlvXaKn Kat
r/>..Boµ.£v rrpos · ue lvanuh ..• atiddfedum du }us? ' when, at any such'
time, came we unto Thee?' The compound has here an iterative force.
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J· vi. I 7 ovrrw

EATJAvBn 11'pos avTovs o lqcrovs nz' atiddja nauh}an du im Jesus
'~:-Vas approaching but) had not yet arrived', Cf. above, J. vii. 30 .
J.
50 o eABCiJv 11'por avTov vvKTOS saez' [sczl. Nicodemus] afl'ddja du imma
zn naht.
L. xviii. 3 TJPXETo 11'pos avrov Xeyovcm a!z'ddja du ziuma qi}andez'.
Mk. ii. I 8 Epxovrni Kai Xeyovcriv avT~ atz'dc[jedun }ah qe}un du z1nma.
Mk. v. I 5 e pxovrm rrpos Tov ITJCTovv Kat BeCilpovCTiv Tov l3aiµovi(oµ£vov atz'dd/edun
du lesua jah gasaz'Jvand }ana wodan.
Mk. xi.'.. 2 7 Epxovrm 11'pos avrov atz'ddjedun du z'nzma ... jah qe}un du z'mma.
Mk. x11. IS epxovrm • •• 11'pos avTov atz'ddjedun Saddukaz'ez's du z?nma .•• jah
frehun ziia.

:u.

It will .be noticed that in the last five quotations the thought is ' went
up to Him and (on reaching Him) .said, &c.' That is, in Gothic
atz'dd:fedun du imma }ah (qi1nandans) qe}un.
·
'
Wherever atgaggan translates "PX£<T8m may be observed the tendency.
of the Goth to view the action from the actor's standpoint, and associating himself with the agent, to describe the action ra.ther than ~erely to
chronicle the bare result.

. II. T~e use of the durative gaggan illustrates this subjective participation earned even further, and the strong visual imagination of the Goth
has given us a text more in keeping with the freedom of the pulpit
than the conservative style of a careful translator of the Holy Scriptures.
~ome of the following. pa_ssages can be· described only as misinterpretations of the Greek, unless, indeed, we prefer ·to emend the Argentean
text.
I. Gaggan used absolutely, except as below.
J. xii. 2 2 £PX£TaL ~LAL11'1l'OS Km A.eyu T~ Avl3pEg. gaggip F. jah qi}i} du A.
(R. V. cometh, vg. venit). Gaggi} can here be interpreted only as
= 1Top£verai 'goes to Andrew'. The Goth not only describ.es the
action from Philip's standpoint, but fails to indi~ate its completion
by the normal and correct method of t!Sing a perfective verb such as
qzman (at) or atgaggan (du).
L. iii. I 6 EPX£Tm '3£ 0 LCTXVporepos µ.ov i} gaggi} swzn}oza nzzs. Here. also,
gaggi} = rrop£v£rm 'one mightier than I is on his way hither'; ~ne
misses the implied certainty of his arrival.. Cf. Mk. t 7 q.zini} swz1z}oza mi's.
L. x. I ov eµ.EAA£v avros epxi:uBai }adez'
munaz'da is bo-a(Taan.
'Into every
.
00
.
city and place that He intended to. make for' would be a fair renderinO'
b
of the Gothic. Cf. a quo erat z'turus, vg. quo erat ipse venturus, R. V.
was about to come.
L. xiv. I 7 £PX£CT8e gaggi} 'Come, for all things are now ready' (R. V. ).
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In M. viii. 9; L. vii. 8 we have qim (+her L.), jah qimi}; cf. also
J. xi. 34 hirz". Decidedly gaggi} here = v11"ayE. The Goth, interpreting fPXEU8E as a command rather than as an invitation, used the
centurion's word of command ('rropEv811n gagg).
2. Gaggan with adv. compl. of place (cf. atgaggan).
J. vi. I 7 1Jpxovro 11"Epav r71s 8a/\auu17s m Ka7rEpvaovµ. i·ddjedunuh ufar marei'n
in Kafarnaum, i.e. 'they proceeded over-seas to C.'. The Greek
imperfect may be responsible for the durative zadjedun; cf. Mk.
xi. 15, 27.
J. xi. 38 EpXETai m ro p.vTJp.Eiov gaggi} du }amma hlaiwa. Cf. Mk. xvi. 2
alidd/edun ( Epxovrai) du }amma hlaz"wa.
J. xviii. 3 EPXErnL Etm p.Era cpavCA>v iddjuh jaindwazi}s nu} skeimam. Cf.
J. xi. 8 v11"aym EK.EL gaggis jaind: perhaps jaz'ndwair}s is responsible
for the use of gaggan especially if, as seems likely, jazndwair}s is
an adjective (Streitberg, IF. xxvii. 151 ff.; see also W. B.).
L. viii. 49 EpXErnL nr gaggz} sums manne fram }i's faurama}lez~ swna. gogeis. R. V. there cometh.
Mk. xi. 15, 27 EPX6VTat m IEp. zadjedun du lair. cf. J. xii. 12; L. iv. 16;
Mk. i. I4; viii. 22, and many other cases where qiman stands with
place-names.
3. Gaggan followed by prep.+ pronoun or person-name. In some
of the following 16 quotations there is no doubt that gaggan has been
deliberately and skilfully chosen; the remarks on others must be understood as an attempt to justify the Goth's choice, if it was intentional, and
not as an assertion that such was actually the case.
J. vi. 5 8Eauap.EVOS on oxA.os '1TOAVS EPXETaL 1rpos aVTOV gaumz'da }ammei
managez'ns ftlu z'ddja du inzma 'was on its way to meet Him'.
J. vi. 35 o Epxop.oor Trpos fLE ov P.T/ Tmvaun }ana gaggandan du mis ni
huggrei}; 'he that cometh to me' R. V. Here, as in the next instance,
}ana qznzandan seems preferable in the light of our interpretation of
these passages.
The Gothic rendering, however, if deliberate, reveals a generosity
of interpretation that does the barbarian credit. The Greek, after all,
says EpxoµEvos, not EA8CA>v; the pilgrim who follows in Christ's footsteps,
at however great an interval, shall not thirst; the water of life is a reward
not for those alone who reach the goal, but is freely given to all who
seek Him, however humble the endeavour. This and the next passage
derive their exegetical justification from J. vi. 45 Tras ow o aK.ovwv ••••
£PXETa£ Trpos p.E gaggi} du nus 'is making progress in my direction ;
is on his way to me'. Nothing is implied as to the ultimate goal.
J. vi. 3 7 rov Epxop.Evov Trpos J.LE ov µ17 EK.~a/\w Ee(A) }ana gaggandan du nus
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ni uswairpa ut. As in the previous passage, no one will be rejected
who sets his face towards the Light, even though he stop far short
of his ideal. With this passage cf. M. xi. 3 ; L. vii. 19 crv ei o Epx&p.oor
}u is sa qzinanda (perfective) ' He that is to come', that is, to
arrive.
J. vi. 45 ?Tas- ovv o aK.ovwv 7rapa rov Trarpos K.at µa8wv EPX£Tm 7rpor J.LE gaggz}
du mi's.
J•Vii, 37 rnv TLS aitq. EpXEutJoo 7Tpos fl.f K.at 7TtVETCA> gaggaz' du 1JZZS jah driggkaz:
Here qimai seems the only possible rendering.
J. xi. 29 'i:ynpETat raxv K.aL EPXETat 7rpor aVTOV urrazs sprauto jah i'ddja du
z'mma 'got up and went to meet Mm' (and went unto him R. V.). Here
the use of the durative iddja is justified by the following context :
see vv. 31-2.
J. xvii. II, 13 Trpos uE Epxop.ai du }us gagga. Here gagg~ is correct [cf.
v. II vado Z* (corr. Z8)], being = 11"0pEvoµat.
•
L. vi. 4 7 o EpxoµEvos 7rpos JLE K.m aK.ovwv p.ov TCA>V >..oywv K.TA. sa gctggands du
mi's jah hausjands.
L. xiv. 26 Et nr EPXETaL Trpos JLE K.TA. gaggz} dtt nus. With the last two
passages cf. above, J. vii. 37. The present passage is perhaps
affected by the context, cf. v. 2 7 sae£ tu" baz·ri} galgan seznana jah
gaggai (fPXfrm) afar nus.
L. xiv. 3 I rep JLETa ELl<OUL xi~m<Jwv EPXOJLEV<f ~rr· aVTOV }amma .•. gaggandzn
ana sik 'on the march against him'; qzn1and1n would have been
a correct, if less vigorous rendering. Cf. J. xviii. 4 i} Jesus witands
alla }oei qemun ana ina, where complete perfectivity is 'i~dicated.
L. xviii. I 6 ; Mk. x .. I 4 acpETE Ta '1Tat<Jia EPXEU8at 1rpos JLE gaggan du nus. One would expect qzman here,· or atgaggan; perhaps the Gothic
amounts to something like 'let them go' (cf. abov~, L. xiv. 17), as
if= a¢ErE avrovs '1TopEvEu8m, ' let them proceed', t:qe speaker identifying
himself with the children's point of view. In J. vi. 44 ni manna mag
qiman (f>..8Eiv) at mzs 'may reach me'? the perfective qiman is in
complete harmony with the Greek text.
Mk. i. 4 5 K.at 1Jpxo11ro Trpos avrov Travraxo8Ev zdcfjedun du imma alla}ro ' kept
coming ' ; iddjedun is quite in keeping with the Greek imperfect, and
renders the iterative aspect of the verb; cf. vg. conveniebant ad eum ·
undzque.
Mk. ii. 13 K.m 11"as o ox>..os 1/PXETo 7rpos avrov jah all manage/ns z'ddjedun.
du i'nzma. Cf. the preceding, and vg. ommsque turba veniebat
ad eum.
In reviewing the cases wbere EpXE<TBm is rendered by gaggan and
atgaggan, we have seen that the rendering was not always dictated by
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necessity. Some passages seemed, in our judgement, to require a!gaggan
0r qiman in preference to gaggan, others qiman rather than atgaggan ;
nor were instances wanting where our choice seemed justified by
the renderings of parallel or similar passages. Conversely, where
we approved of gaggan or algaggan, there were passages that read
qz'man.
Again, if we examine the l 75 passages where "pJryrBai is represented
by qi·man, we shall find quite a number, apart from those referred to
just now, where atgaggan would make at least as good a rendering
as qiman. Such are e.g. M. vii. 15; ix. 18; J. viii. 20; ix. 4; x. 12;
xi. 20; xii. 12, 15; xiv. 30; xvi. 2, 25; xviii. 37; L. iv. 42; v. 35; xvii. 22;
xviii. 30; Mk. i. 7 ; vii. 2 5.
In Mk. xv. 2 l ~tµ.(J)va Kvpf}vatov, t:pxoµ.t:vov arr' aypov qimandan a/ akra,
we should prefer atgaggandan 'as he was on his way from the country
. to the town', to qimandan 'on his arrival from the country'.
Nor is there any cogent reason why, in L. viii. 49, we should have
"Pxn·m TLS" rrapa Tov apxurvvay(J)yov gaggzJ sums manne, but in i\1k. i. 40
"PXETat rrpos avTov A.mpos qam at z'mnza }ruts.fill habands ; true, the former
passage is introduced by the phrase nauh}an z'Jmna rodjandzn, which
may have influenced the choice of gaggi}.
This lack of uniformity is not surprising, where the distinctions
involved border on the subtle. It is extremely unlikely that any one
translator would interpret every similar case alike, nor are we entitled
to expect it.1 Furthermore, we have reason to suppose that the text
of C. A. is not homogeneous throughout the Gospels, but goes back
to more than one type of text, 2 and it is also certain that the Gothic
version has been constantly exposed to revisions and minor changes
of various kinds. There is often little to choose between qz'Jnan and
algaggan; the latter would often be a plausible substitute for gaggan.;
gaggan might, again, be a scribal lapsus for afgaggan, and yet not
offend the casual eye, especially as the. Goth, whilst giving a great
deal of consideration to the Old Latin version, does not seem to have had
an authorized and traditional text of his own.
On the whole, however, palpable errors are remarkably few, and
doubtful cases must be left to the translator's judgement. There is
no sign that the Goth mechanically translated presents and imper(ects
by duratives, and the aorists by perfectives. As a specimen of the
translator's skill in this respect, let the reader compare the following
passages with the Greek, the Vulgate, and the R. V. It will be seen

that his use of the durative or perfective depends on the interpretation,
not on the tense, of the original.
L. viii. Io Izwis algiban i'st (at:aoTai) kunnan (yv(J)vat) runos }iitdznassaus
gudz's.; i} }az"m an}araz'm zn gajukom, ei sailvandans ni gasaz'lvazna
(f3A.movn:s p.fJ f3A.mwaw), jah gahausjandans ni fra}jazna (aicovovTH P.'1
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1

See above, p. 47.

2

See chapters xi, xviii.
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<TVVL(J)<I£v).

'You have been endowed (perfective) with the knowledge ( durative) of.
the mysteries of the K. of God, but the rest (have been given
parables) that, although possessing sight ( durative) they might not
truly perceive (perfective), [sci!. what they have seen], and that, even
when they have heard and understood (perfective), they might not
be able truly to interpret them (perfective).'
It is by no means certain whether to read hausjat1dans (a1<ovovus), thus
restoring the balance between saz"lvandans : gasaz"Jvaina ·and hausjandans :
/ra}jaina, or to keep the C. A. reading which substitutes a good .
climatic rendering for the simpler arrangement of the original Greek.
I have attempted to do justice to the .Argentean reading which
Streitberg does not reject: see G. B., note ad loc., and P BB. xv. 83;
Kauffmann (ZfdPh. xlviii. 227, note 3) also favours gahausjandans.
J. viii. 2 l Ik galezpa (vrrayw) ••• }add z"k gagga (v1Tay(J)) jus ni magup
qz1nan ( £A8Hv) 'I shall depart from hence (perf.), and ye shall seek
me ... whither I am· about to go (d~rat.) ye cannot come-to (perf.).'
Cf. the R. V. 'I go .away ... whither I go ye cannot come.'
L. ix. 2 4 saei allz's wz'H sat"wala sezita nasjan ( (T(J)(TQL ), /raqis lei} (Q7TOAf<TfL)
izai.; a}}an saei fraqistei} (os a' av arro'Amn) saz"walai sdnai in nzez'J1a,
ganasji} ( (T(J)<TfL) }o.
'The man who iives in the endeavour to preserve his life unto .the
world (durative ), shall surely lose it [?has by so 'endeavouring already
forfeited it].' The durative nasjan, contrasting with the irrevocably
perfective fraqistei}, gives the passage an entirely new significance.
The parallels to the last passage, howev~r, read ganas/an: seep. 108.
1
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didst send me.' Cf. the uniformity ofvg. cognovit ... cognovi ..• cognoverunt;

R. V. knew.

IV
FURTHER EXAMPLES (VERBS)
BEFORE leaving this subject, we will briefly deal with a few of the more
important words illustrating the high degree of accuracy of the Gothic
verb-renderings and the keen exegetical sense with which they were
treated.
rt)'VU><TICEW.

This verb falls into three sense-groups :
1. To know (as a fact)
= scz"re, wi'ssen, savoz"r: wilan 2.5.4.3 14.
2. To be acquainted with a person, matter, or thing; to know, undercognoscere, Immen, connattre: kunnan 1.19.5.3
28.
stand
3. To get to know; to become aware of; to learn, realize, perceive :
ufkunnan 1.17.3.1 = 22.
0.1.i.2
4.
fin}an
frap/an
0.2. i.2
5.
· gakunnan 0.0.2.0 = 2.
Witan and kunnan are durative verbs; in the latter, the accompanying
circumstances are expressed or implied, and a longer action-time is kept
in view; ufkunnan is ingressive-perfective, and sometimes aggressiveperfective, when the time preceding the moment of completed knowledge
is included in the consciousness of the speaker.
E. g. J. xiii. 12 yivwa-KErE n rrmot77Ka vµ.iv wz'tudu Iva gatawz'da izwis? vg.
f sci/i's.
M. vii. 23 ovCimou eyvwv vµa~ nz' lvanhun kun}a i'zwzs 'I was never
acquainted with you' ; vg. f novi.
J• XiV. 9 TO<TOVTOll Xpovov p.E(}' vµwv Etp.L, KaL Otl/C E)'llW/Cll~ fLE, <f>tAL'Tf'7rE jah m'
iifkun}es mik? 'have you not yet learned to know me ? ' Cf. A. V.
yet hast thou not known me; R. V. dost thou not know me?
We have in. J. xvii. 2 5 an excellent instance of the fine distinctions
which the Goth loved to draw: so manase}s }uk ni ufkun}a (Eyvru); i} i'k
puk kun}a ( Eyvwv )~ fah }ai ufkun}edun ( Ey11rua-a11) }atez' }u mik insandides.
'The world has never yet known (got to know) Thee, but I always knew
Thee (have known Thee all the time). And these have learned that Thou

=

=

=

=
=

With reference to this passage Moulton says (p. I 13) : ' The present
simplex, ytyvC&>a-1Cn11, is durative, "to be taking in knowledge". The
simplex aorist has. point-action, generally effective, meaning "ascertain,
realize'', but occasionally (as in J. xvii. 25; 2 Tim. ii. 19) it is constative :
Eyvruv <TE gathers into one perspective all the successive moments of yiyvruuKru
CJE in J. xvii. 3.'
Now it is this aorist, when the meaning is 'to get to know; to learn,
realize ', which in the C. A. is translated by 11/kunnan, which stands for
the aori.st yvruvai 11 times, for the future 5, and for the perfect 3 = 19/ 20
times. The only exception is L. vii. 39 eytvru<TKEV av ufkun}edz".pau.
But ufkunnan also translates E7Tiyvruvai 2.0.2.3
7/9. 1 ; and of this
verb Moulton 2 says 'Emyvruvat, "find out, determine", is rather more
decisive than the yvwvai (effeclive); but in the present stem it seems- to
differ from yiyvrua-wv by including the goal in the picture of the journey
there-it tells of knowledge already gained. Thus 1 Cor. xiii. 12 may be
paraphrased, "Now I am acquiring knowledge which is only partial at
best: then I shall have learnt my lesson, shall know, as God in my
mortal life knew me".' Now in this passage the Greek has yivrua-Kru •••
mtyvwa-oµai, for which the Gothic has waz't ... ufkunna.
This goes to confirm our equation : Emy!'ruvai =· ufkunnan = (in certain
cases) yvwvai.8
The renderings of ytyvwa-mv are thus distributed :
1. (wz'tan). M. vi. 3; ix. 30; J. vii. 27; xiii. 12, 28 ·; xvi. i9; xix. 4; L. ii.
43; x. 11; xviii.. 34; xix. 42 ; Mk. vii. 24; ix. 30; xv. 10.
2. (kunnan). l\!I. vii. 23; J. vi. 15; vii. 49; viii. 43, 55; x. 14.(bis), 15 (bis),
27; xii. 16; xiv. 7 (ter), 17 (bis); xv. 18; xvii. 3, 23, 25; L. i. 18, 34;
viii. IO; x. 22; xvi. 15; Mk. iv. 11, 13; xiii. 28.
3. (uf kunnan). M. x. 26; J. vi. 69; vii. 17, 26, 51; viii. 28, 32, 52; x.
38; xiii. 35; xiv. 9, 20, 31; xvi. 3; xvii,. 7, 25 (biS); L. vii. 39; viii.
46; xix. 44; Mk. v. 29.
·
4. (fin}an 'to find out'). J. xii. 9; L. ix. 11 ; Mk. v. 43; xv. 45.
!). (/ra}jan 'to perceive'). J. viii. 2·7; x. 6; L. xx. 19; Mk. yiii. 17; xii. 12.
6. Also gakunnan L. viii. 1 7 ; xix. 1 5 ; uskun}s z"st L. vi. 4 4 ; and}ah!a
mz'k L. xvi. 4. 4

=

1

The other renderings are L. i. 4 gakunnan; i. 22 fra}jan: see p. IOI.
Moulton, Pmleg., p. u3.
·
3 The relationship between kun)a and ufkun}a has been dealt with by A. Beer
in his Tri Studie, i. 130-3, whi~ unfortunately I have not been able to consult.
See also Streitberg in PBB. xv. 149 ff.
4
See below, p. 179.
2
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As in the case of f pxwBai, something depends upon the personal element in deciding the precise shade of meaning to attach to the Greek
text, and the reader who examines these references may not always
approve the Gothic rendering.
For instance, zifkunnan would stand
equally well for witan in M. vi. 3; Mk. vii. 24; ix. 30. E.g. Mk. ix. 30
jah nz' zm7da ei Jvas wz'ssedi' (iva n~ yvq> ), ' He would not that any man
should know it' R. V. 'That any man should get to know it (u.fkun}edz)'
would have been in keeping with the Goth's more ambitious efforts. In
M. ix. 30 sailvats ei manna ni wi'fi (yiv(l)uKET(l)) the Greek present may
contra-indicate the use of iifkunnan, which in no instance represents the
present tense of yiyv(l)uKnv. With J. xix. 4 ei witei} (wa yv(l)r£, sczatis
a e f qr) patei in inzma ni ainohun .fai'rino bi'gat cf. J. xiv. 31 ei efkunnai
( tva yvq>) so manaseps }atei £k .frijoda a/tan mei'nana.
In J. xvi. 19 Iesus wzssuh}atez' wz'ldedun z'na frazlznan, 'kunpa' seems
slightly preferable (cf. A. V. knew, R. V. perceived), as in the parallel case
J. vi. 1 5 Iesus kunnands (yvov~) }atei munaidedun usgaggan jah wilwan ina,.
whilst in L. xviii. 34 ovK £yivwuKov Tu Xt=yo1M:va nz" wz'ssedun po qi}anona is
decidedly wrong : !.:un}edun is here the right word; cf. vg. z1ztellegebant,.
A. V. knew, R. V. perceived.
In group 2, ufkunnum is to be preferred to the C. A. reading of L. i.
18 Kam n yv~uoµm Tovro bilve kunnum }ata, and would read better in
J. xvii. 23 ei . .. kunnei so manase}s; but here the Greek has tva yivwuKTJ.
J. viii. 55 ov1< E'}'V(l)KarE avrov nz' kunnu} zna is wrong; kun}edu} or ufkunpedup would be correct, as in J. xvii. 25. The vg. has non· cognovz'stz's,
but cf. nesdtzs f, non sci'ti's e.
In L. x. 22 ni Jvashun kann Jvas isl sunus (vg. scz't; cognoscit c de)
wait would seem to be the better rendering, and in Mk. iv. 13 nz" wz'tup
( odJaTE) }o gajukon,ja h Jvaz"wa allos }os gajukons kunnei} {yvwuw8E) perhaps
ufkunnei}.
A striking contrast to the delicate discrimination of the Gothic is
afforded by the non-committal renderings of· the A. V., whilst in the vg.
and the Old Lat., sczre, novz~ and cognovz· alternate in grotesque and barbarous confusion. Cf. e.g. J. viii. 55 ego autem novi eum: et si dz"xero quia
non scz'o eum, ero simiHs vobis menda.x.
Odla occurs with the following meanings:
1. To know (a fact)= yiyvcuuKt=LV (1): wz'tan
6.23.9.10.'
2. To be acquainted with a person, matter, or thing= yiyv(l)crwv (2)
kunnan
2.17.2.6.
Since oil3a has. only present meaning we should, a pri·on~ expect this
verb to be represented chiefly by durative verbs. Nor is there ·any objection against the exclusive use, in these passages, of wilan and kunnan ;

nevertheless tif'kunnan 'to get to know, to perceive' would have been
appropriate in the case of M. ix. 6 ; Mk. ii. 1 o ei wz'tet} (ft'37Jrf) patei
w~l~ufni ~(lbai"b sa sunus mans, and Mk. v. 33 wz'fandei (£il3via)patez" warp
bz ya, which are paralleled by J. x. 38 and Mk. v. 29, where zifkunnan
renders the aorist yv(l)vm in exactly the same sense.
. We can only supp?se that the Greek otl3a, being so strongly associated
~v1th the aspect of wztan and kunnan, hardly admitted of any other rendermg, even when the context was conducive to interpretation in a perfective
1
sense. In M. ix. 4 wz'tands (ua(l)s) Iesus }os mz'tonzizs, and L. vi. 8 wz"ssuh
(n3£t) mz'tonm~ z'ze,. kunnands and kun}a would seem at least equally good.
The followmg illustrate the use of wz'fan and kunnan :
J. xiv. ·5 1<vpu, OVK oi3aµt=v rrov vrrayt=is, 1cai rrcu~ <3vvaµ.E8a TTJV olJov £il3Evai
.frauja, m· wz'fum Iva} gaggzs, jah Jvaz"wa magum }ana wz'g kunnan?
Cf. R. V. know ... know; vg. nescz'mus ..• scz'.re.
·
J. xvi. 30 vvv oiCJaµ.t=v OTL oi&a~ rravra nu wz'fum ez"}u kant alla.
Epwrav has the following meanings :
1. To ask a question
fraihnan
I.I 2.16.24.
2. To ask a favour, to beseech
bz'dfan
0.6.7.2.
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[hazliaz't]
0.0.1.0.
The two senses are perfectly distinguished. In Mk. x. 1 7, however,
knussfands bap zna, &c., should read /rah. Here ba} is a contextual
assimilation (see p. 2 3 7).

_ I~ L. v. 3 h.az~ai'f (17p(l)TT)ut=v) z1ia afliuhan, &c., the Goth has preferred
to give to Chnst s request the force of a command, whence f iussit. Cf.
R. V. asked; vg. rogavzt; dz"xzt c [ v. 4]. See p ..I 3 2.
AvELv, a11"0Av£tv, KaraXvEiv are thus distributed. 2
Av£iv
1. To break (the law)
gatairan
1. 2.o.o.
2. To untie, loose
andbzndan
0.1.2.5.
ATro°Xv£tv 1. To dismiss, acquit, forgive
./raletan
2.3+6.
2. To put away (a wife)
ajletan 2.0.2.3. a.fsat.Jan (2).
Kam'Avnv 1. To destroy, break
gataz'ran
1.0.0. 2 .
2. To halt, rest, lodge
(us)sal:fan
0.0.2.0.
~vX'Aa{3m1 occurs in various senses, each appropriately rendered, viz.
L. v. 7 (to help) hz'lpan; L. v. 9 (take fish) }anzei ganutun; J.xviii. 1 2 ;
Cf. Moulton, p. 109, ' The perfect action is a ~ariety by itself denoting what
began in the past and still continues : thus from the "point" root ~ez"do " discover
descry" ~omes the primitive perfect oioa ''I discovered ( Etoov) and still enjoy th~
results", 1, e. ''I know"·'
2
~iz. A.vE~~ (r) M. v. 19; J. vii. 23; ~· 35; (2) J. xi. 44; L. iii. 16; xix. 30;
Mk. ~:. 7; vn •. 35 (pass. and~undnan); x1. ~! ..4' 5; a1To..\vetv (1) M. xxvii, 15, q;
J. xvm. 39; xix. 10, 12; L. 11. "19; v1, {17 ; vu~. 38 ; ix. 12; Mk. viii. 3, 9; xv. 6, 9,
II, 15; (2) ajletan: M. v. 3r, 32; L. xvi. 18 (bis); Mk. x. 4, rr, r2; afsatfan: M. v.
32; Mk. x. 2; KaraA.veiv (r) M. v. q; Mk. xiv. 58; xv. 29; (2) L. ix. 12; xix. 7.
1
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Mk. xiv. 48 (take prisoner) undgripun, greipan; L. i. 24, 31, 36; ii. 21
(conceive) i'nkz7}o war}, ganimis in kil}ein, ganumans in wamba.
u~µ:rru11 occurs as
sand/an
0.21.3.0.
z'nsandjan
1.2.5. 1.
Sand/an in no less than 20 instances represents the Greek aorist. Both
verbs are perfective, the difference being that in the case of insanqjan the
arrival at the destination is kept in view. Sandfan may therefore be
rendered by the Ger. absenden, and insandjan by hinsenden, zusenden.
The prefix is thus not an index of perfectivity of action, but has only a
directive force. Cf. Moulton's note on yvc..wm and miy11owm quoted above
(p. 59).
In 18 out of the 2 1 passages where sanqfan occurs in John 1 there
recurs the phrase~ o 'Tl'eµta~ µe saei sandida mz'k, with the oblique cases To11
11"eµ'1taJ1Ta µe KTA. represented by }ana sandjandan nzz'k, &c. In all these
passages the thought is of the Father sending, not of the Son arrived.
A good example is J. xiii. 20 ' Sad andnimi} }ana }anei ik in$andfa
( 7reµ"'w ), mik andni'mi}.: i} saei' mz"k andnimzp, andnz'm1'} }ana sand/andan
mi'k (To11 11"eµ'1ta11rn µe).' That is, 'He that receives him whom I shall send
(to you), receives me; and he that receives me, receives the One sending ·
me.' This is a refinement of expression to which the other versions
have not attained.
In two passages the C. A. has sand.fan where we should have preferred
insand.fan, viz. J. xiv. 26 paraklefus .•. }and sandei} (1l'eµo/EL) atta . .. sa
z'zwzs laisei} allata ; J. xvi. 7 jabai z"k nz' galez'}a, parakletus ni qimi'} al
izwis ; a}}an jabai gagga, sand/a (1l'fJJ.o/w) i'na dtt izwis.
In both passages there is implied a definitive promise that they will
receive tne Spjrit, for which reason insandfan is indicated; cf. J. xv. 26
ban qimi} paraklettts }anei ik insandja (7rfJLtw) izwi's fram atiz"n.
In L. xx. I I, 1 2 11"poue6ero 11"eµo/ai eupov SovA.011 anaai"auk sand.fan the
use of the simple verb is occasioned by the preceding verb on which it is
Hence
dependent ; we may translate ' once again. he dispatched'.
perhaps sandj"a in v. 1 3 sandj"a (1l'£µ'1tw) sunu mez"nana, but here again the
thought may be ' I will let my Son go'.
A1roureA.Ae1v is regularly represented by z"nsandjan 2.15.18.19
54/60
times. In four passages, viz. the parallels M. x. 40 = L. x. 16 and L. ix.
48 ::::::: Mk. ix. 3 7, the Greek Tov aTToumA.avra µe is rendered by pana sandjandan nzik (Pamma sandfandin mik L. x. 16), apparently after the rendel'ing of the more usual ro11 1l'eµo/avrn µe KTA, The remaining two renderings,

L. iv. 19/raletan (p. 176) an9 Mk. v. Io usdrez"ban (p. 18I) are discussed
in chapter xiii.

=

1 J. vi. 38, 40, 44 ;· vii. 16, 28, 33; viii. 16, 18, 26, 29; ix. 4; xii. 14, 45, 49;
xiii. 20; xiv. 24; xv. 21 ; xvi. 5. Cf. also J. xiii. 16 nih apaustaulus maiza }amma
sand.fandi"n sik (rov 7TE}l'lj;avros avTov).

E~a1l'OO'TEAAELV. (L. i. 53 i XX. IO, II) is translated by znsandjan.
·
Karn{j~u1etv will serve as an example of a verb with multiple rendering.
I·

T.~ climb d~wn (literally, as from a tree, cross, house-top) : atstei'gan;

M. xxvn. 42 atstezgadau. nu a_/ }amma galgzn.
L. xvii. 31 ni atstei'gai dala} (from the house-top).
L. xix. 5, 6 dala} atsteig ... atstafg (from the tree).
Mk. xv. 30 atsteig af}anzma ga!gzn.
~lso fig: of the ~on of l\fan in J. vi. .38 atstaig us hz1m'na, and vi. 3

3
Thus also J. vi. 41, 4 2 , 50, 58
atstezga~d~, &c. Once only, J. vi. 5I, we have an isolated rendering in
.sa us hzmma qumana, for which see pp. 76, 97.
2. ~o come or walk down (e.g. a mountain); to go· down, also of
fire, ram, the Holy Ghost (that 'came down') to descend: atgagg~n
( dala}, &c. ).
M. vii. 25, 27 a!z"ddja dala} rign.
M. viii. I dala} }an atgaggandz'n znzma affairgun:fa.
M. xi. 23 (see Appendix).
J. vi. I 6 atz"ddj'edun siponjos zs ana mareziz.
L. iii. 2 2 atz"ddja ahma sa wdha ... ana. zna.
L. vi. 17 atgaggands dalap (from the mountain).
L. ix. 54/on atgaggai us himziia.
Mk. i. 10 ahman swe ahak atgaggandan ana zna.
Mk. ix. 9 dalab }an atgaggandam z'm af}amma/azrgunja.
3· To 'go dow~' to a plac~ (considered to be· of less importance).
Here we find a vanety of rendermgs, as might be expected. :
L. ii. 51 idd.fa mi} i"m.fah qam in Nazarai} (Km Kan[j11 ).
L. x. 30 galazp ef Iairusalem 112 Iazrez"kon.
L. xv·i·i·i. 14 atid4J"a (Kan/317) ••• du garda sez"namm'a (sdl. from the temple).
Mk. m. 2 2 ef Iairusaulwmai· qznzandans (1<aTa{3av·m').
The. di~tinction between atsteigan and atgaggan is quite clear, and these
words mc1dentally exemplify to what exte11t the adverbial prefixes tend to
· lose their force when used as an index of perfectivity. 1 In the passages
we have quoted, the force of al. is little more than vaguely directive, and
has to be precisioned by the addition of
·
( 1) dala}
6 times.
( 2) a preposition
I 3 times.
(3) both
twice.

hla~ gudzs . .. saez atstai'g us himzna.

1
Th"is happens 111
· other languages
'
where the preposition functions in this way.
Cf. Moulton, pp. III-12.
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Exm, usually rendered by haban, is in a number of cases represented
by aigan where possession is indicated, no such distinction being made

Mk. x. 8 Kat £<TOJ.l'l"'UL OL avo ELS aapt<a µiav jah s-i_jaina po twa du leika samin.
Mk. x. 43, 44 ovx our"'s l3E EO'Tat Ev uµw· aA.X' os eav ()~'Arr yEvE<J"Bai µeyas Ev
vµiv, EO'Tat vµ.wv liw1<011os, ••• EO'Tat rravr"'v liovAoi;. i} nz' swa sijai z'n
izwz's ; ak ... sijai z"zwar andbahls ... sijaz' allaz'm skalks.
The use of wz'san is justified by the manifestly durative aspect of the

in vg. or in R.V.
.
. . . .
E.g. M. viii. 20 fauhons grobos aigun (p. 239); J. v~. 40 azgt liban~
aiwez'non. This distinction is not, however, systematically observed.
The other passages where EXHv
aigan are: J. vi. 47; viii. 4.1; x ..10,
I 6; xvi. I 5, 33 ; xix. 7' IO, II ; L. iii. 8 ; ix. 58; xv. 4, II ; XVl. I (azhta
/auragaggjan); xvii. 7; xx. 28, 33 ; Mk. xii .. 6, 23.
ilEtKvuvat (urro-, mi-) regularly= at)aug;an 1.3.5.8 (
vg. ostendere,
2
R. V. shew), in the sense' to exhibit, allow to be seen '.
•
In Mk. xiv. 15, however, sa z'zwz's taiknei} kelz'kn mz'kilata, the sense is ,
'will point out to you', which is most fittingly rendered by taiknei}; .cf.
vg. demonstrabz't, but A. V., R. V. shew. So also L. iii. 7 Jvas ~at~iknz'da
z'zwz's }lzuhan vg. ostendz't R. V. who warned you; L. x. 1 ustaz'knz'da vg.
desz«rnavit R. V. the Lord appointed 70 others.
.;,,,vai. This is one of the very few words for which my material is incomplete. From the 84 passages that I have examined (wt'san 57, wair-

=

=

ban 27), it appears that
1 • Eivai, when durative, i.e. in the present and past tenses, is rendered
regularly by wisan.
3
2. EO'EO'Bat (perfective), is regular! y translated by waz'r}an.
This is what we should expect, and wherever, in these passages, EO'EO'Bat
is represented by wair}an, the future is perfective.
There are, however, 9 instances wli.ere EO'EO'Bm is translated by wz'sa11,
and they are worth examining iri detail.
J. viii. 36 Eav ovv o vtos vµas EA.rn8Ep(J)O'lJ, ovrws EArnBEpoi EO'E0'8E jabaz' nu sunus

izwiS/rijans brz'ggip, bi sunjaifrijai siju}.
.
.
.
. .
55 rnv EL7J'(J) ••• Ecroµat oµ.ows vµ"'v "1rn<J'T1}S ;abaz qe};au patez nz kunnjau z'na, sijau galez'ks izwi's liugnja.
J. xii. 26 £KE£ o li1wcovos o Eµ.os EO'rat wisan habai}. . . . . . . .
J. xiv. 1 7 1Tap' vµtv µEvEL Kat Ev vµiv EO'Tat mi} i~wz's wzsip ;ah zn zzwzs zst.
L. i. 34 rr"'s EO'rat rovro Jvaz'wa s(jaipata?
L. ix. 41 (see also Mk. ix. 19) Ews 7TOTE EO'oµm 1Tpos vµas Kat avE~oµai up.wv
und Iva siau at izwis jah }ulau izwz's.
Mk. ix. 19 E(J)S' rroTE rrpos uµas Eiroµai und Iva at izwi's sz/au? und Iva }ulau

J. viii.

izwz's?
1 Cf. L. v. 24 waldufni habaid sa sunus mans ..• • aft.etanfrawc;urhtins; J ·xix. ro
waldufni aih ushramjan }uk ; L. xviii. 22 all }atet habats Jr_abuget.
.
1
2 Viz. (ow,vvvai) M. viii. 4; J. x. 32; ~~v. 8, 9; L. iv. 5; v. 1 4; Mk. • 44;
(v1Toowcvvvai) L. vi.· 47; (e1T1owcvvvai) L. xvu. r4; xx. 24.
.
. . .
a Cf. Streit berg, E.B. § 302 b, ' an nicht weniger als 48 stellen tntt wairj;mt ftlr
e<!oµai ein '·
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Greek futures in these passages.
The passage from L. i. 34 is quoted by Streitberg (E. B. § 3-01 d) as an
example of the optative expressing the durative future. This is not the
case here, however, since the choice of wisan competently expresses the
durativeness of the verb; the optative is, independently of this, the potential optative which Streitberg illustrates a few sections below (308 a), and
may be rendered 'How can this (possibly) be?' Cf. J. vii. 36 ns EO'TLV
ovros o A.oyos Iva sifaz' }ata waurd; also J. xvi. .18 Iva s~'ai}atei qzpzp.
Similarly in the case of L. ix. 41 and Mk. ix. 19.
The citations from J. viii. 36 (xii. 26), xiv. I 7 also show how
the indicative of zm'san is by itself competent to express the durative
future. The optative in J. viii. 55 is conditional: see E. B. § 367 (3),
note.
Mk. x. 8 has been interpreted, or misinterpreted, by the Goth in a
jussive sense 'Let them be of one flesh'. Similarly Mk. x. 43 nz' swa
sijaz' z1z z'zwz's ' Let it not be so in your case ... let him be the servant
of all'.
Streitberg, § 301 d, cites only three passages illustrating the optativc
=durative future. One of these, L. i. 34, we have already discussed. In
the case of J. v. 4 7 we have a conditional clause with pande instead of
jabai (cf.§ 367. 1, note 2), whilst in Mk. iv. 13 nz' witub po gajukon,jah
lvoz'wa allos }os gajukons kunnezp, the second sentence shows th~ same
construction as L. i 34 ' How can you (possibly) know all the parables·? '
Or, alternatively, the whole may be looked upon ~s a virtual conditional.
In any case, kunnan is durative (se.e pp. 58 ff.).
Two renderings remain to be noticed :
M. v. 25 i<J"8i Evvo"'v sijai's wazla hugjands andastauz'n }ez'.namma spraulo.
The durative sijaz's sounds odd: one would have expected waz'r}ais.
Perhaps the thought is 'Agree with your adversary, and keep on good
terms wi'th hi'm, without delay'.
J. ix. 16 O'xurµa YJV Ev avrois mz'ssaqz'ss war} mi} z'm. This is the only
instance I have noticed where YJV =war}; still, the ingressive u:ar} is
here more plausible, and the interpretation of the verb-action may have
been influenced by J. vii. 43 and x. 19 O'XL~p.a ••• eyEvEro mz'ssaqz'ss ...
war} (see pp: 229-30).
We will now give a number of passages where the Gothic rendering
3020
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seems particularly felicitous, or where a less usual word has been used in
order better to interpret the sense of the Greek.
M. v. 24 aia>..>..ayri6i gagg faur}is gasib/on bro}r }ez'namma.
M. v. 45 17>..wv avTov avau>..An urrannei} 'maketh his sun to rise'.
M. viii. 17 vocrov) E{3acrTacrEv sauhtins usbar (fJacrni(Etv
bai"ran). But cf.
the imm~diately preceding tmmah!z'ns unsaros usnam (avEll.a{3Ev).
M. viii. 19 and L. ix. 57 01rov fav a'Tl'EPX!l }z"slvaduh }adei gaggis ( galez'}an
49/56). See p. 239.
M. viii. 20 and L. ix. 58 fauhons grobos aigun (Exovcri) ••• sunus mans ni
habai} (Exu) Ivar haubi} galagjai. With this fine contrast cf. vg.
habent . •. habet, R.V. have ... hath. (See also p. 239.)
M. ix. 38 EK{3aA:n Epyarns ussand.faz' waurstwjans; vg. eiciat, latt. mz'ttat.
M. xxvii. 64 J.LTJ1l'OTE .•. KAn/trocrtv avrov i'bai 1ifto .•• bz'nz'nzaz'na z'na; vg. f
furentur, R.V. steal Him away. (KAmrnv=hlifan 3, stz'lan 2
5/6).
A literal rendering may have seemed harsh or irreverent; bz1zimaz'na is
certainly more delicate.
J. vi. 18 BaA.acrcra . .• a'TJYfLPETo marez' • .• urraz"sz'da was; vg. f exsurgebat.
·
J. vii. 15 1.u1 p.Eµa61JK0>s unuslaz"szps (cf. galaz'si}s L. i. 4).
J. ix. 6 E7rEXPLCTfV aVTOlJ TOV 1TT)AOV E'Tl'L TOVS ocp6aA.µovs gasmai't t'mma ana
augona }ata fanz~ vg. levit lutum, R.V. anointed his eyes; also v. II bzsmaz't nu's augona, vg. unxz't oculos, R.V. anointed. The Gothic renderings
are perfect, being= Ger. 'er schmierte den Koth ... er beschmierte mir
die Augen' : cf. Luther ' schmz'erte den Koth .•. schmz'erte mezne Augen '.
The Goth, like Luther, has used the mot juste. In L. iv. 18 of course
EXp&crEv µE is correctly rendered gasalboda mz'k.
J, X. 35 OlJ avvaTaL AVfJYJVaL T) '}'pac/J1J nz' nzahf ZSf gatazran (magan 77/7 9).
J. xii. 3 oi1<ia mA.11pro81J EK TTJS oap11s sa gards fulls war}, vg. impleta est.
Elsewhere usfulljan, usfullnan 2 1/2 3. The expression ' became full' is
certainly an improvement on 'was filled' ( = usfitllnoda).
J. xii. 5 Kat EaoeTJ 7rrroxots fradailz'} wesi }arbam. A trifle free perhaps,
but more expressive thangz'ban, atgz'ban 102/107. Cf. L. xix. 8gadaz'lja
unledaim.
J. xv. 26 c:1<rropw<Tm ahman sunjos i'ze(fram attz"n urri'nnz'}. Urri'nnan is
usually figurative.
J. xvi. 2 'AaTpc:wv 7rpoacpEpc:w T<f> 8Ecp hunsla saljan guda ;_ vg. praesdr,re.
Elsewhere
at)baz'ran 6.0.2.3 = II /12, After hunsla, saljan was the
mot Juste.
J. xviii. 10 ELA1<,vcr€v avr11v uslauk z'na, vg. f eduxz't eunz (scil. gladz'um). So
also Mk. xiv. 4 7 crrracrap.Evar uslukands.
J. xix. 12 avnA.c:yEL rep Kmcrapt andstandz'} kaz'sara; vg. latt. contradz'Cz't

=

=

=

=

· Caesarz', R.V. speaketh against. The Gothic andstandi} agrees with
the Syr. Pesh. saqqubhla (h)u dqesar 'is the opponent of Caesar', with
Luther's 'der z'st wz"der den Kaiser', and the R.V.'s grudgingly marginal 'o~?oseth Caesar', which would seem to be ~he corFect rendering.
In L. u. 34 Ets CT1J/U&ov avrill.Eyoµ.1:vo11, where the R.V. has 'which is
spoken against', vg. cuz' contradz'cetur, the Goth prefers the more
. vigorous du taz'knaz' andsakanai. The Gothic version here again shows
fine discrimination of sense, the vg. and R. V. cautious uniformity.
L. i. 4 KaT1JXTJ8TJs galaz"si}s is. V g. erudz'tus es. Cf. above, J. vii. 15.
L. i. 7 (cf. i. I 8 ; ii. 36) rrpo{3E{3TJKons framaldra.
L. i. 34 rrros Ecrrai Tovro lvaz'wa sfjai}ata. See above, pp. 64 f.
L. ii. I 9 crvµ.{3all.A.ovcra (EV TrJ KapBu~ avT17s) }aglifandez'.
L. iv. 2 8 ETrATJCT8TJcrav rraVTEs 8vµ.ov fullaz' waur}un allaz' n.zodz's : cf. J. xii. 3,
above. So also L. v. 26, vi. 11 fullaz' waur}u11, agz'sz"s, un.frodez'ns.
L. v. 5 ai' 0X11s vvKros Komacravus alla naht }airharbaz'd/andans.
L. vi. 2 5 1l'EV81Jcrm: Kai KAavCTETE gaunon jah gretan dugznnid. This is a
periphrastic durative future; see E. B. § 301 a.
L. vi. 30 P.TJ arrami af}amma mnzandzn }ez'n nz' lausei. The rendering is
idiomatic : cf. L. iii. 1 3 rrpafTcrEu lausjaz'} (extort).
L. vi. 48-9 7rpor1EppYJEEv bt"s!agq. Vg. z1ilisiun est jlumen.
L. vii. 7 11Etro<ra waz'rpana rahnz'da. (But cf. L. xx. 35 oi &1: 1<.aTaEtw8Evrr:s
}az'ez' waz'r}az' sznd: see p. 180.)
L. viii. 42 avr17 a1l'E811.17crK1:v so swalt (R.V. lay a t!J'zng). This is a fine
example of the durative; 1 elsewhere gaswz'ltan.
L. ix. 3 2 &iayp1]'}'0P1JCTUVTES a1: Et&ov TT)V aoEav avrov gawaknandans }an
gaselvun wul}u z's. Elsewhere ( &t )1:yEtpn11 = in tr. urrez'san 39/41,
trans. urraz'sjan 10/rn. Cf. R.V. When they were fully awake.
L. ix. 58 7rov T1JV Kc:<f>all.TJv KAtvn Ivar haubi} galagjaz', vg. recl;'net. Cf. M.
viii. 20 anahnaz'wjai: see p. 158.
.
·
.
L. x. I 5 KaTa{3i{3acr8rwn gadrausjaza 'shalt be hurled down', which is
perhaps more forcible than the original. Cf. vg. demergerzs; deprimans e.
L. x. 30 ArJCTTat~ 1rEPLf1TEUfV Ztl waz'deqj'ans frarann; vg. zncz(lz't.
L. xiv. l 2 avnKaAEcrrocrtv crE a/Ira haz'taz1za }uk. vg. rdnvz{ent.
L. xiv. I 8 qro avay1<7Jv }m:f; vg. necesse habeo. .
.
L. xiv. 3 I crvµ.fJall.nv stz'gqan wi'}ra ; vg. commit/ere bellunz adversus.
L. xv. l 2 ro Em(3all.A.ov /J.fpar;; sez' zmdrz'nnaz' mik dail.
·
L. xv. I 6 Errc:Ovµ.Ei xopraaB,,vm gaz'rnz'da sad z'tan.· So L. xvi. 21 gaz'rnz'da
sa} i'tan. In German ' er wollte sich satt essen '. A beautiful
1

Cf. Moulton 1 p. n4, '.Only in L. viii. 42, 2 Cor. vi. 9, and Heb. xi. 21 is it

(aTT0(}11170'KEt11) strictly durat1ve.' See also Streitberg, PBB. xv. 99 f.
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rendering that appeals by its precision no less than by its homely ring.
Nothing could be more obviously idiomatic. Cf. J. vi. 12 sadaz'
waur]mn.
L. xv. 17 '7TEpw«rEvovutv apT<A>V ufarassau haband hlaibe.
L. xvii. 8 EToi1w<rov Tt Srnrv11u"' Iva du naht matjau.
L. xvii. 2 5 SH '7To°A"Aa 7raBHv avTov 1<ai a'7Toao1<tµ.au01Jvm skal manag gajulan
jah uskzitSada: the anacoluthic uskz'usada is the only way to avoid
writing 'uskusans waz1-}an' or, as in Mk. viii. 3 I ' uskzitsan skulds isl',
neither of which renderings would be so good.
L. xviii. 2 2 En w uot >..mm nauh ainis }us wan isl. Cf. Mk. x. 2 L
L. xix. 8 a,awµ,t TOH' '7TTWXOLS' gadailfa unledaim. Elsewhere = at(giban
102/107.
Similarly in L. xviii. 22 Siaaos- gadailei.
Ibid. arroiMwµ,i TETparr>..ovv fiduifalj fragilda.
L. xix. 44 Eaaqnovcnv <FE az'rjai}uk gai1mfand; vg. ad terram prosterne1it le,
deponent e, pavimentabunt a. ·
L. xx. 16 P.TJ yEvotTo nz'ssifai.
Mk. i. 3 8 ms- EX0µ11vas- (1<©µ.orroX11ts-) dtt }azin bisunfane ( haimom ).
Mk. ii. 1 TJ1<.ouu017 gafrehun.
Mk. iii. 21 11~Eun7 usgaisi}s isl; vg. i·n furorem versus est, R.V. is beside
himself.
Mk. iv. 12 iva {3XmoVTES {3X11'7Twuiv 1<m µ.11 · iawcnv ei saz'lvandans sailvaina jah
ni gaumjaina; vg. vz'dentes vz'deant et non vz'deant; R.V. that seeing they
may see and not perceive. Elsewhere ,aELv = gasai'lvan, sailvan
122/129.

Mk. iv. 3 7 E1u{3a"AAEv ns- To 7T°Aowv wegos wal!t'dedun z'n skz'p.
Mk. v. 40 o7Tov TJV To '7Tmawv avaimµ.Evov li'gando. Elsewhere= anakumbjan, 6/7.
Mk. viii. 25 EVE{3Xn/tEv TTJAavyws- arravTas- gasalv baz'rhtaba allans. Elsewhere
= z'nsaz'lvan du 'to look at', 1.0.1.3 = 5/6.
Mk. ix. 4 w¢B11 avTots- ataugi}s war} ; vg. apparuz't z'llt's.
Mk. x. 8 E<FOVTaL OL Svo ELS crap1<a µ.tav sz'jaziza}o twa du ldka sanun. Durative
future expressing permanence: seep. 65.
Mk. x. 2 1 Ev uoi vuTEpn aznis pus wan z'st; cf. above, L. xviii. 2 2.
Mk. xiv. 8 7Tpo11>..a{3Ev µ.vpium fa-µrsnau salbon mdn lez'k du us.ft/ha.
Sniwan, &c.
to make haste ; faursniwan, app. 'to head off or forestall' (by, or as by, hurrying); to 'prevent'.
Mk. xiv. 4 7 a<fm'A.Ev efsloh z'mma auso.
Ibid. crrrauap.Evos uslukands; cf. J. xviii. 10 above.

=
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STYLISTIC VARIATION
ALTHOUGH the translator of the Gothic Gospels proceeded with a great
regard for uniformity of rendering, an approximately complete uniformity
was, naturally, not to be achieved.
The variations of Gothic equivalents may be, broa~ly, divided into
three types:1. Renderings differentiated according to the sense of the original
Greek.
2. Variant renderings occasioned by the desire to avoid the repetition
of a word in the same context: STYLISTIC VARIATION.
3. Variant renderings used alternatively with one another for reasons
that are not obvious. How far this duality or plurality of rendering may
be referable to the history of the Gothic version will be discussed in
a later chapter.
Among the third ty.pe of variants we include cases such as 7Tov11pos-,
represented by two apparently synonymous words: ubz'ls 4.1.7.1, and
unsels 2.1.2.1; '7TT6'xor, translated by zmlejs 1.2.8.2, and}arbs 0.2.0.1. as
alhs o+S.6, with an unexplained gudhus in
well as instances like tEpov
J. xviii. 20.1
Cases like the last are extremely rare, and isolated rendefirigs are, on
examination, usually to be explained.
.
·
In J. xii. 3 µ.vpov salbonaz's we have an instance of stylistic variation,
unless we take the view that the contextual gasalboda fotims is responsible ;
elsewhere = balsan 0.3.3.2.
In L. v. 3, Mk. iv. 1, where 'YT/ = staja (<lat. sing.) in place of ai'rja
11.4.10.13, the former is influenced by the parallel text of M. xiii. 2 or.
Mk. iv. 1, whilst the latter may either be affected by the pai:alle~s or
derive from the Old Latin (see pp. 230-1, L. v. 3).
In L. ix. 32 gawaknandans, instead of urraz'sfan 1.3.3.3, and urrez'san
12.3.11.13, that render the trans. and intr. uses of Ey11ieuv, has been
deliberately selected as more appropriate to the sense ( p. 6 7), whilst

=

J But cf. Kauffmann, ZjdPh. xlviii. 22~, 'Nur aus der vorliebe des liturgikers
fiir die vollform wird man gudlms J. xviii. 20 ( = alhs) •.. abzuleiten vermogen.'
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gaumezs in L. vi. 41 for {3A.e1ms ( ga )saz'!van 3 4/ 3 7 is an assimilation to
the immediately following gaumez"s, making a better rendering than the
strictly equivalent saz'lvz's (see p. 235).
Thus also KaK<.os exwv appears as ubz? (Mk. ii. 17 ubzlaba) habands
1.0.0.2 ; but M. ix. 1 2 unhaz'/£ habandans, L. v. 31 pai unhazlans are
assimilations to the preceding ni}aurbun haz?ai' lekezs, the passage in M.
plainly suggesting an earlier ubzl habandans (see p. 233). The only
other passage, L. vii. 2, reads sz"ukands, the reason for which is not clear:
see p. 104.
The variants occasioned by difference of sense in the Greek have
received exemplifying treatment in the preceding pages; we proceed,
therefore, to deal with the second class of variant renderings.
Although there are numerous instances illustrating purely stylistic
variations of rendering in proximate context, for which no other cause
can be suggested, the extent to which the translators have availed themselves, in the Gothic Gospels, of tbis form of literary embellishment, has
been much exaggerated. More especially has a systematic purposiveness
been ascribed to the Goth by writers on this subject, who have raised to ·
the status of a stylistic law or mannerism (' stz?gesetz, stzleigenhez"t') what
is, in our opinion, a literary effort, but casual and sporadic in its incidence.
Cf. chap. i, § 3, pp. 28 ff.
Thus Stolzenburg writes (Z/dPh. xxxvii. 376): 'Neben der alliteration
steht noch eine andere stileigenheit der got. iibersetzung, die sich
ausnimmt, als sei der iibersetzer der alliteration aus dem wege gegangen,
wo sie in der gr. vorlage gegeben war. Es zeigt sich namlich die
neigung des iibersetzers mit dem ausdruck zu wechseln, dadurch dass er
entweder verschiedene worter mit einander wechseln lasst, oder verschiedene wortformen, oder die verschiedenen satzformen.'
The inclusion of the last two kinds of ' wec!tsel im ausdruck' indicates
the zeal with which every deviation from the most slavish glossing is
pressed into service to illustrate a Gothic ' stilez'genhez't'; even idiomatic
and syntactic necessities are not excluded.
·
Again, P. Odefey (p. 63) says: 'Das bestreben, bei gleichen gr. formen
und wortern, sei es in ein und demselben verse, sei es in zwei oder
mehreren auf einander in nicht allzu grosser entfernung von einander
folgenden versen, einen wechsel der entsprechenden gotischen eintreten
zu lassen, gehort zu den deutlichsten stilmitteln des got. -iibersetzers.
Da.ss dabei hier und da eine parallele zu lat. formen und wortern hergestellt wurde, diirfte nichts weiter als zufall sein .. .'
These words betray the same enthusiasm of judgement and, in
addition, the fact that the writer, in common with other recent critics,
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will not admit the full extent of the Old Latin influence over, or rather,
incursion into the Gothic text in general, just as he has failed to reco.gnize
the most important characteristic of Luke, viz. its close connexion wi~
the Codex Palatinus (see chapter xiii).
How great this influence was, ·and how careful we must be not to
minimize the probability of latinizing alteration wherever there is ground
for suspicion, will be apparent in the following chapters.
Fr. Kauffmann, the latest writer on the ' Translation-technique of
Wulfila ', writes in much the same strain (Z/dPh. xlviii. 181). He says,
' Das eine, die sprachform der Gotenbibel bestimmende hauptstilgesetz
ist von uns als das gesetz der wiederholung aufgestellt worden (see
chap. i, § 3). Ihm ist ein zweites stilgesetz koordiniert; der sogenannte
"wechsel im ausdruck ".'
Here Kauffmann refers to R. Groep~r, Vntersuchzmgen uber gotische
Synon:)'ma, pp. 85 ff., who cites as examples of this stz"lgesetz Mk. x. 38-9,
where daupjan, &c., occurs six times, each time translating Gk. {3mm(etv
i<rll.., which is the normal procedure in this versi~n ; M. vi. 7 jiluwaurd/az}
(f3arroA.oy11uYJre) ••• jiluwaurdez"n (?ToA.vll.oyi~ ), where it is difficult to see wha l
else the Goth could have written ; whilst the repetition of galaz'}, &c., in
L. viii. 2 2 perfectly well renders the c:vef3YJ ••• fiteA.Bwµ.c:v ••• av17x.Orwav of
the original, without necessitating any conscious application of a 'wz"ederholungsgesetz '. Kauffmann himself deals with this, so far as it affects the
Gospels, in pp. 35-42, loc. cit. In the examples he gives the 'wi'ederholung' is imposed by ·the Greek text. See also chap. i, § 3, passi"m.
Before proceeding to give examples of renderings that are varied for
purely stylistic effect, we will comment on a few of the examples of
'wechsel z1n ausdruck' cited as such by Stolzenburg (some 9f which are
repeated by Odefey and Kauffmann), which, in reality, are due to other
causes. The first group of instances here given is dealt with by ~tolzen
burg under the heading: 1. Wechsel zwischen verschiedenen Wortern
(Z/dPh. xxxvii. 376-9).
L. ii. 21 eKA.1701] ••• ro K°A178e11 haz!an was •.• }ala qipano. Cf., however,
Sin* ro A.Ex.Bn·, quod dictum erat(est) e f. The Greek i<u°AELv (to name)=
haz"tan 4,.0.20. 1, namnJan twice in Luke, qz}an only in this passage, afler
the Latin of e: see p. 186. The Gothic haz'tan and qi}an are emphatically not synonyms, and the substitut'ion of qz}ano. for· haiiano,
s!Jllz' causa, is utterly contrary to the translation-technique exemplified
in every line of the Gothic version. Kauffmann (p. I 8 2) and Odefey
(p. 65) agree with Stolzenburg.
J. xvi. 2 7-8 ?Tapa lhov c:~17A.8ov. e~17A.Oov ?Tapa rov 7rarpor; Kat e'A17A.vOa ELS rov
i<oup.ov frani guda urrann. uzuhz"ddja /ram attz"n jah atz"ddja in }ana
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_fairlvu. Urrz'nnan is used especially for the figurative and transferred
senses of e~EA.8~iv, and is the mot Juste in v. 2 7, whilst in v. 28 uzuhz'ddja
and atiddja stand in well-balanced antithesis (but see p. 5 2). It is at
least not certain that urrann is used merely to vary with uzuhiddja, as
also Kauffmann will have (I. c., p. 182).
L xix. 31, 34 o 1wpws avrov xpetav exn ftauja }z"s gafrne1} .. •frau1iiz
}auifts }z's isl; vg. operam ezits deszaerat; necessarius est f, desiderat
ilium e. xpewv exELv =}aurban, &c. 4.2.4.3, gazrnjan only here and in
the parallel Mk. xi. 3. The Lucan gairnjan is a survival from the
Palatinian : see p. 180. Kauffmann (p. 182, note 2) and Odefey (p. 65)
quote this as an example of stylistic variation.
J. ix. 2 9 otaaµEv • • • oiaap.Ev wi'tum }atei du Jlfose rodz"da Gu}, i} }ana ni .
kunnum, Jva}ro zst. Also
J. vii. 28 Kaµe o&&aTE Kat oiaare rro8r:v nµi 1m'k kunnu} jah wz'tt1} lva}ro z"m.
Here Stolzenburg has overlooked the difference in meaning between
wz'tan and kunnan (pp. 58 ff.), and Kauffmann falls into the same
error when he cites the renderings 7:rJilan and kunnan in J. vii. 28, ix. 29
(l. c., p. 182), J. xiv. 5 (ibid.,-p. 182, note 1), J. xvi. 30 (ibid., p. 182,
note 2 ), as instances of stylistic variation.
J. ix. 3 I aKoVf.L ••• a1<ovn andhausei} ... hausei}. Hausj'an and andhau~/an are not synonymous, and this is not a case of 'wechsel im
ausdruck' (cf. L. xvii. 6, p. 186).
M. v. 46-7 nAU>vat ••• reAwvai}zitdo ••• motmjos. This is nothing more
than a scribal blunder; cf. Streilberg, ad loc. The whole passage is
badly copied: cf. v. 44.
:rvI. vii. 24, 26 av17p wazr ..• manna: see p. 29.
]. xv. 19 manase}s ... j'azrlvus. These words are not synonyms, and
therefore not stylistic variants. See above, pp. 41-2.
L. xvi. 10, II aaLKO!> ••• aatK<f untrz'ggws ... z'nwz'ndamma. The second
word is a correct rendering (thus also lVI. v. 45, L. xviii. u);
untriggws is corrupt, being assimilated to t~e preceding rrurros triggws:
see p. 236, chapter xvii. Odefey (p. 66) also cites this as a case of ·
variation, as well as L. xx. 21 Aeyovus • •. A.eym qz'}andans ... rodez's,
for which see p. 1 2 5.
Stolzenburg's second division, ' TVechsel zwz'schen verschz'edenen wort_fornzen (pp. 3 79-8 1 ), exemplifies chiefly differences of tense, mood,
number, and case, which cannot be reckoned as instances of stylistic
va.riation.1 We note, in especial,
J. xv. 6 avvayovaw ••• f3aA.Aouatv galz'sada ... galagj'and. Gahsada is
1

See Stolzenburg, Joe. cit., p. 376. Cf. also Odefey, pp. 67-73 (§.§ 24-6).
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explained by the other passives in the same context ; see chapter xvii,
p. 234.
L. ii. 12, 16 KELµevov galagid . .. ligando (Odefey, p. 64). Cf. vg. latt.
· positum •.. posi'tum, whence the reading of v. 12 in C. A.; the original
rendering survives in v. 16. See p. 1 75.
With '3. Wechsel iii der salefilgung' (ZfdPh. xxxvii. p. 381, cf.
Odefey, p. 72) we are not directly concerned.
StoJzenburg's treatment of his sections 2 and 3 likewise betrays a complete misunderstanding of the principle underlying the Gothic technique,
which reveals itselfalso in the following : (p. 38 2) ' Dieser reichhaltigkeit
des wechsels in der got. iibersetzung etehen andere, wenn :auch weit
weniger Hille gegeniiber, in denen ein wechsel des ausdrucks, der sich
im gr. findet, nicht wiedergegeben ist.'
The examples cited under (a)' dadurch' <lass der Gote dasselbe wort
wiederholt hat' are merely exemplifications of the Goth's normal translation-habit; it just happens that the Greek words have, as their normal
representative, one and the same word in Gothic. E. g. :
L. xx. 2 Kat nrrov rrpos avrov A.eyovns }ah qe}un du hmna qzpandans. Here
the Goth had no alternative, since mmv, A.eyeiv are uniformly rendered
by qi}an; the few exceptions, whatever their cause, are not, either, due
to considerations of style.
So with M. xi. 7-8 8eaamr8ai, taflv
sailvan; Mk. viii. 24 opav,
/3AmELv = gasaz'lvan; L. x. 24 tl;eiv, ffA.mnv = saz'lvan. The Greek distinguished between f1A.mnv 'the act of seeing', opav, which 'is r~ferred to
the thing seen, whether in itself (objectively) or in r.egard to its impression
on the mind (subjectively)', and Bma8ai (8eU>peiv) 'to look at purposely ' ..1
The Goth did not, but had only sm'lvan and gasaz'lvan for .the durative
and perfective aspects, respectively, of the general sense ' to see, vz'dere ',
and gaumfan 'to notice or observe, to per~eive· as the result of seeing',
to render Karavonv, /3A£7rEIP, aw{JAE7rEtv, 8EU>pnv, il;eiv, 8rna8at where those
verbs meant 'to perceive ' ; otherwise these verbs are uniformly rendered
by ga)saz'lvan.
Conversely, where the Greek yiyvu.iuKew includes, ambiguously, the
senses of Fr. saz:ozr and connaitre, for which the Goth has distinct words
in wdan and kunnan, he naturally distinguishes .between these sen~es ~nd,
as we have shown, with great accuracy. 2
To say, then, that in the first instance he ' does not reproduce the
Greek variety of expression '-he cannot-or that he shows, in th.e
second instance, ' eine stileigenheit die sich ausnimmt, als sei der
iibersetzer der alliteration aus dem wege gegangen' (Stolz., p. 376, op.

=

1

Green, Gram. Gk. Test., p. 374.

2

Above, p. 58, chap. iv.
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cit.), is to interpret as discretionary that which is a matter of necessity.
The Goth does not, in these cases, vary his renderings, or avoid variety,
for reasons of style.
It can happen, however, as it would in any other language, that the
Gothic possesses synonymous alternatives for ideas that are represented
by one word in the Greek text, as, e.g., when aKo'Aov8£i11 occurs as
1. laistjan afar + dat.
7.0.4.8 = 19
2. lai'stjan + dir. obj. (acc.)
1.10.8.6 = 25
3. gaggan afar+ dat.
3.1.1.6 = 11
In such cases the Goth has certainly availed himself of the variants at
his disposal to avoid monotony of diction, as in L. v. 27-8 (Stolz., P· 376,
Odefey, p. 64 ), M. viii. 2 2-3 ; cf. M. viii. 19 laistja }ntk, v. 2 2 laistez'
afar nu's, v. 23 afan'dd/edun imma. Cf. also L. v. 15, p. 103.
Such artistic variation is, however, neither so systematic nor so frequent
as some writers insist ; the Goth was mainly concerned with the precision
of his. rendering, and, although he sometimes availed himself of stylistic
artifice when the opportunity present~d itself, we have nowhere noticed
any heroic efforts to obtain purely literary effects by this means. It will
be seen, moreover, that synonymous renderings are not always common
to the four Gospels (chap. vi). In this case, e. g., the Gospel of St. John
prefers the second rendering ten times out of eleven.
The following passage, cited by Kauffmann as an instance of' Wechsel
z1n ausdruck ', may be profitably discussed.
J. xviii. 30, 35, 36 'sehr schOn und wirkungsvoll' 1 ovK av croi rrapEawl(.aµEv
aVTOV ••• OL apxtEpHS' rrapE()WKClV <TE fµOt ••• Ot 1.iTrTJPETUL av OL Eµo' TJYWV,(0111·0
iva µT] rrapaaoew Tots- rovaaiots- atgebeima }us ina . . . anefulhun }uk mis · .•

ei m· galewi}s wesjau. The following points are to be noted:
(a) atgiban regularly represents 11"apaSiaovm in the sense 'to deliver into
the hands of (power)' 3.1.5.6 times. 2 Always used when Christ speaks
of Himself, or when his judicial tradition (not betrayal) is spoken of, wi~h
the solitary exception of J. xviii. 36.
.
(b) anafilhan translates rrapaaiaovm only four times, viz. M. xxvii. 2,
J. xviii. 35, where Jesus is 'delivered' to Pontius Pilate, and twice, L. i. 2
and Mk. vii. 13, where it means' to hand down (as by tradition)'. In
the first two passages anafilhan is perhaps used as a variant of atgiban,
possibly lending a touch of dignity to the phrase.
(c) galewi}s in J. xviii. 36 is the only instance where Christ is made
to speak of His 'tradition' by any other word than atgiban,3 e~cept where
1

ZfdPh. xlviii. 182, note r.

E.g. M. v. 25; xxvi. 2; L. iv. 6 ; ix. 44; x. 22; xx. 20;
Mk. iv. 29 (TTapalkp o uapTTos) seep. 146.
3 M. xxvi. 2; L. ix. 44; xviii. 32; Mk. ix. 31 ; x. 33·
2

Mk .
. ix. 31,
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He directly refers to Judas, viz. J. vi.64; xiii. 21; xix. 11; and Mk. xiv. 4 2
sa leuy'ands mz'k atnelvz'da.1 The traitor is always referred to as 'sa
galewj'ands z'na ', or 'saez' galewzaa z'na ', and one cannot help feeling the
th~ill of indignation and contempt that the Gothic word conveyed, and
noting the purposeful way in which it was applied. 2
It may be doubted whether galewz'}s wesjau (J. xviii. 36) represents the
original reading ; the analogy of the other passages would lead us to .
expect atgz'bans.
The following is a fairly complete list of variant renderings in proximate
contexts that seem to have been chosen for reasons of style, without any
difference in meaning discernible to ·us. The reader will remember that
we confine ourselves to renderings of Greek nouns, verbs, adjectives, and
a few adverbs. In rendering other parts of speech, in matters of accidence
and construction, the Goth was obliged to ac't with· much greater freedom,
and Stolzenburg's ' Wechsel :zwz'schen verschiedenen woriformm' and
' Wtchsel in der satefiig'l!ng ' 3 illustrate idiomatic and syntactic necessity
rather than variation of style. Passages that have been mentioned in this
connexion by Stolzenburg, Kauffmann, or Odefey (Luke only) are distinguished by the initials of those writers. 4
M. v. 31, 32 (K.) a7l"OA1.i<TrJ , •• arro'Avcry ••• arroAEAvµEvTJv: ajletai •.. ajletip
. .. afiatz'da. In this sense arro'AvEtv ajletan 6/8. Cf. Mk. x. 2 qen
afiatjan.
M. v. 37, 39 (S.K.) rrov7Jpos-: ubz'ls ..• zmsels. Cf. vi. 13, 23.
l\f. v. 44 rov~ Ex8povs- ••• rots- µi<rovmv : frijo} fijands .•• waila taujai}
}aim hatjandanz. Here hafjan avoids the repet.ition of fijan, which
regular! y stands for µtcrEtv 15/ l 7 times, whilst for Ex8pos- we find
fijands 9/10 times. Cf. L. vi. 27 below, and p. 219.
l\I. vi. I, 2 (S.K.) µtcr8ov: laun ... mizdon. ·
M. vi. 1, 2, 3, 4 (K.) EAETJµocrvPTJ: armaion . . . tau.fan, taujaz's armaz'on,
tau/andan armaion, but slj'ai so armahaz'rti}a /Jez'na ziz jitlhsnja. This
is perhaps a variant not of style but of interpretation, armahairti}a
having here the meaning of EArns, miserz'cordia, as elsewhere in M. ix.
13, L. i. 7 2, and as armahaz'rtei wherever it occurs in the Gospels and
Epistles. On the other hand, armaio renders EAEos 6 times in the
Epistles, but EAEYJµouvv17 only in this passage. Cf., however, R. Groep~r,

=

1 Mk. xiv. 41 galewfada has been contextually influenced by v. 42 (sa lewjands) :
see pp. 237-8, chap. xvii.
·
2 Contra Kauffmann (xlviii. 233, note 2), 'galewjan bedeutet nicht "verraten"
sondern "ausliejern ".'
3 ZfdPh. xxxvii. 379 and 38r; cf. also Odefey, pp. 71-3.
4 Stolzenburg, ZfdPh. xxxvii. 376 ff.; Odefey, pp. 63-73; Kauffmann, Z/dPh.
xlviii. 181-3, and p. 78, note 2 (' dreiklang').
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pp. 87 ff., ci,ted by Kauffmann, xlviii. 78, note 2 (quoted below, p. 81 ),
who quotes M. vi. 2-4 as a case illustrating' dreiklang '.
M. vi. 2, 5 (S.K.) arr£xovcn: andnemun ... haband.
M. vi. 13, 23 1rov17pov ••• '1Tov17pos: ubztz'n . .. unsel. Cf. M. v. 37, 39·
M. vi. 16, l 7 (S.K.) 7rpo<r©rra • •• 7rpo<r©rrov: andwairJja ... ludja.
M. vi. 19, 20 (S.l{.) 1<.A£11"Tovuiv: hlifand . .• stiland. Cf. J. x. 1, 8.
M. vi. 27, 28 (S.K.) µ£ptµ11©11 ••• µ£ptµvaT£: nzaurnands .. . saurgai}.
M. vii. 13 (S.) wuA.8£T£ • •• nu£pxoµ£110L: inngaggai} . .. inngalei}andans.
M. vii. l 7, l 8 (S.) aya8ov: godaz'ze ... pzujdgs.
M. ix. l 7 (S.) vEov : niujata ... juggata.
M. ix. 32, 33 (S.I{.) 1<.©¢ov • •• 1<.©cpos: baudana ... dumba.
M. xi. 1 3 rrpocp17Tm ••• rrpoE¢71uvua11: allai auk praefeteis . . • fauraqe}un :
see p. 9 5 ad. loc.
M. xxvii. 3, 5, 6, 9 Ta apyvpta: silubreinaize, &c. (3.5.9), but skattans in
ver. 6.
J. vi. 1 2, l 3 KAacrµam ••• 1<.Aacrµar©v: drauhsnos •.. gabruko ( t<Aa<rµa.

=

gabruks 5/6).
J. vi. 5 l 1<.aTa{3as : ik im hlaifs sa· lz'banda, sa us himina qumana. Qiman
1<.aTafJaivuv only here, instead of alsteigan, which occurs 6 times in the
immediate context, viz. vv. 33, 38, 41, 42, 50, 58. The previous
verse reads sad us hz'mz'na alstai'g; qumana in v. 5 l is an effective
variation at the sacrifice ofstrict literalism.
J. vii. 1 rrEptmflTH • • . Trfpt7ramv : Jvarboda . . • gaggan. Elsewhere

=

=

gaggan 16/19.

J. vii. 4, 10 (S.) Ev Kpv1TT<f: in analaugnez'n ... analaugniba.
J. vii. 19, 22
llfoses gaf izwis wito} ..• Moses
aEa(J)l<.fJI:

bimait.

algaf izwz's

nzst sunjez'na ..• su1y~a zst ... sunjez'na i"st :~ ..;
sunja isl. Streitberg, W . .B., cites the words m vv. l 4, 17 as sun;zs;
adj., adding 'oder isl sunja subs/. ? ' In either case this is a go~~
specimen of purposed variation of rendering.
J. ix. 8 (K.) rrpocrair11 s ••• 7rpocrair©v: bz'dagwa ... aihtronds. (IIpouairELV
= aihtron 3/ 3.) Since rrpoumr17s is unique, we· cannot say that bz'dagwa
is a stylistic variant ; but it is clear that if the noun corresponding to
rrpoumr 11 s was *aihtronds (cf. frijonds, &c.) its use would be contraindicated by the following pres. part.
J. ix. 18, 20, 22, 23 (S.) yovELr: fadrez'n (3 times) •.. beruSjos (ver. 23).
J. x. 1, 8 KAmr 11 s £urw 1<.m A.r1<rr17s : lzliftus 1st jah waidedja : ".er. 8 }z"ubos
sindjah waz'dedjans (icA.mrTJs =}izifs 2.3.0.0 = 5/6). Cf. M. vi. 19, 20.
J. x. 31, 32, 33 A.i8acr©utv • •• }u8a(ETE .•• 'At8a(oµEv: ei waurpeina ana z'na
. . . stazimJ ... stai'njam. See p. l 49·

J. viii. 13, 14, l 6, l 7 aA.71817s :

. xi. I 4, I 6,
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2 I (K.) mre8av£v ••• arro8av©p.Ev ••• a1i£8avev : gaswalt • , .
gaswiltat'ma .. . gadau}nodedz'. Cf. L. xx. 28-32, and see pp.81 and
.87 note 4.
J. xii. 3 µvpov : balsams ... salbonai's. But this is just as likely to be a
case of contextual attraction : see p. 69. Kauffmann, however, says
(p. 185) 'Sti1gerecht sz'nd also dz'e doublet/en . . . pund balsam's .•.
salbonazs '; this with reference to p. 18 3 'Er Ness hezmz'sche worter mz'I
fremdwortern oder lehnwortern wechseln.'
J. xii. 5, 6, 8 11"T©xois ••• rrr©x©v ••• r.rwxovs: }arbam .•. }arbane ...
unledans.
J. xii. 24 o 1<.01<.1<.os rov crirov: kaurno lvai'teis. Koic1<.os is appropriately rendered
by kaurno. ~tTos is elsewhere represented by kaurn 0.0.2.1, for which
lvaz'tds (arra~) is here substituted to avoid the collocation kaurno
kaurnis.
·
·
·
J. xiii. 31 (SJ{.) El3oEau817: gasweraz'ds war} •.. hauhi}s £st. Cf. xii. 16,
23 gaswerai}s was .. 'su;erazaau ( LVa aoEau8n).
J. XV. 6, 7 (S.) µELVrJ , , • µELVTJTE; WlSZp .• , sz'jup.
J. xvi. 6, 20, 21, 22 A.vrr17: gaurzja (v. 6) •.. saurga (vv. 20-2).
J. xviii. 19, 2 2, 24, 2 6 (K.) apxiEpws 1<.rA. : sa auhumzs!a gud:Ja ... }amma
reikistzn gudjzn ... }amma mai'stz'n gudjz'n •.• }z's maz'stz"ns gudfi1zs. See
chapter xiii, § 1.
J. xix. 2, 5 (S.) urEcpavov: wzpja . . . wazp. The parallel Mk. xv. l 7
reads wzpj'a; waips .only here, and 4 times in the Epistles.
J. xix. 6 (S.K.) <rravprouov ••• uravpw<raT£: ushramez' ... hramj1p. See,
however, below, p. 82.
L. i. 5, 8 (S.O.) £</>17µEpias: afar . .. kunjis. The former word is, however,
probably a blunder; see pp. 128-9.
L. i. 1 7 ETotµ.aum Kvpt<f A.aov icaT£iT1C£vauµ.Evo11 : manwfan frai(jz'n managez1z
gafahrz'da (a'1Ta~). Karau1<.eva(uv otherwise = gamanwjan 3/3. Here
the attributive use of the Greek word may have imposed the unique
gafahrzaa; cf. L. vi. 40 where gamanwz'ds ( icaT17pn<rµ£110~) is replaced
by the marginal ustauhans; so vg. parare ..• peifectam; Luther
zuzurichten ... ez1z berdtet Volk.
L. i. 41, 44 (K.) 1<.oi'J\iq.: qi}au ... wambai:
L. i. 7I <T©TTJPLUV EE £X8p©v T}Jl©11 KaL fl<. xnpos 11".llVT<UV T(J)JI p.t<TOVVT.©11 17p.as
nasez'n us fijandam unsarazin }ah us handau allaize }ize hatandane unsz's.
The rendering hatandane shows stylistic dissimilation from the preceding
fi}andam. Elsewhere µtu£t11 =fi}an 15/17 times. Cf. M. v. 44 and
L. vi. 27.
L. i. 72 £A£Os armahaz'rti}a • .. ; armahaz"rtei in vv. 50, 54, 58, 78. Cf.
M. vi. 1-4, above .
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L. ii. 1, 3, 5 (S.O.) mroypacjm1Bai (bis) ... arroypmyauem: gamel.fan ..• ei
melz'dai wesdna . . . anameljan.
L. iii. 2 1, see vii. 2 9.
L. iv. I 5, I 6 uvvayroyais ••• uvvayroy17v : gaqumpz'm ... swnagogein.
L. iv. 35 (K.O.) f~c:A.Oc: ••• E~TJAOfv: usgagg . .. urrann. Cf. J. xvi. 2728 (p. 7I).
L. v. 3, 4 (0.) mavayayH11 • •• mavayayc:: eftiuhan ... brigg.
L. v. 4, 5 xa'Aacran ••• xa'Aauroµfv: athahid . .. wairpam: see p. 150.
L. v. 27, 28 (S.O.) aKoA.ov8H µoi ••• 1JKOAov81J<IW: laistei afar mis .•. z'ddja
afar iimna. See p. 74·
L. v. 37, 38 (K.O.) 11c:o11 • •• 11c:os ••• vc:ov: wein nz'ujata ..• niujo wein ...
wein juggata.
L. vi. 2 7 rovs c:x8povi; ••• rots µurovu1v: }ans hatandans ... }aim fijandam.
Streitberg's note ad loc. is wrong, since µlfmv = fijan (not hatan) 1.5/17
times.

See M. v. 44. The present passage is the only one where
is translated by hat(j)an, elsewhere always fijands 3.0.5.1=9/1 o.
The marginal gloss hatjandam is discussed on p. 2 19.
L. vi. 36 (S.) oimpµovEi; ••• oimpµro11: blei}jandans ... blei}s i'st.
L. vi. 38 (S.O.) 1-urpo11 ••• µc:rp<f: mitads •.. nu'tadjon. See p. 104.
L. vi. 48, 49 (K.) Trornµos: alva ... jlodus.
L. vii. 29, 30 {3arrnrrBc:11ns ••• µ17 {3arrrurBc:11rES: ufdaupidai .• . ni daupi"dai.
.(Perhaps the negative is responsible for the clurative simplex?). Cf. L.
iii. 21 war} }an, bi}e daupida (o T<f 1'3ar.mrB17vai) alla managez'n, }ah at
Iesu 1ifdaup£damma (f3arrnrr8c:vros). Cf. Streitberg in PBB. xv. 165.
L. vii. 36, 37 (K.) omav • •• omq.: i·n gard . .. in razna. But see p. 8,P,
note 7.
L. vii. 47 (S.O.) a¢c:rovrm •.• a¢ic:rai: af/elanda ... fraletada. a¢u11at
'to forgive '=ajletan 7.0.6.8, fraletan 0.0.3.0 = 3/24. Semantically,
however, there seems nothing against the use of fraletan.
See
p. 106.
L. viii. 32, 33 (K.) ayc:"AYJ: hai'rda ... wri}us ('arra~). See pp. 106, 120.
L. Viii. 42, 43 ETWV /Jro/Jc:tta: Wznfrz'We fWalz'be . , , }era fwal{f.
L. ix. 14, 15 (K.) KGTal<.AtllUTE ••• Kat fTrOtT}(J'llll OVTWS' ••• all£KAtva11: gawaurkei}
z'm anakumbjan ..• fah gatawi"dedun swa •.. gatawidedun anakumbj'an
allans. Cf. Kauffmann, xlviii. 78, note 2 (dreiklang), and see below
(J. vi. 10), p. 96.
L. ix. 60 (S.O.) VEKpovs: let }ans daupans usfilhan sez'nans nawzns. These
·words are probably not synonymous, and therefore not stylistic variants;
see pp. 108, 9.
L. xiv. 18, 19 (K:) T}yopaua: bauhta ... usbauhta. Cf., how~ver, p. 82,
and see Kauffmann, xlviii. 2 2 8.
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L. xiv.

I 8, I 9, 20 rrpwros ••• Erc:pos ••• Eupos: sa frumista ... anpar
. . . sums. There is nothing against the repetition of an}ar, which
s.tands for oi "A.oirroi regularly, and renders c:upos 9/10 times. In the
enumeration frumisla, an.Para, however, the latter contextually takes
on the definite meaning ' second', which goes against its repetition
here.
L. xiv. 29, 30 ap~rovrm • •• 1Jp~arn: dugz"nnaz1za ... dustodida. Cf., however,
p. 110.
L. xv. 6, 9 uvyKaAH • •• avyKaA£1Tat: gala}op . .. gahaili}. '2,vy1<.a'Ac:w =
gahai'tan 0.0.2. 1, gala.Pon only here.
L. xv. 12, 13 (S.O.) ovums- ••• ovrrtav: aigim's ... swes.
L. XV. I 3, I 4, I 5 xropav •• , X©pa11 ••• xropa~ ! land ... gawz' . , . gaujis.
L. xv. 18, 21 T}µ.aprov: frawaurhta nu's ... frawaurhta. Cf. 1\T. xxvii. 4
frawaurhta mis galewjands blo} swz'kn. Elsewhere simply fraw;wrkjan
0.2.2.0.

L. xv. 23, 24, 29, 32 (S.O.)

w¢paivFa8m KTA.: wz'sam waz'la ... wz'san ...
bz'wesjau . .. wazla wz'san. See pp. 110 ff.
L. xvi. 6, 7 (0.) ypmyov: (gasilands sprauto) gamelei . .. (nim }zts bokos
/ah) nzelei. Kauffmann (xlviii. 2 2 9)thinks that the simple meld is intended
to balance min, just as gamelei goes with gasi'tands; nevertheless melez·,
in my opinion, is more likely to be a scribal error.
L. xix. 13-25 (S.O.) µva: dazla (3 times), skatts (6 times).
L. xx. 10, II IJELpavrc:s: usbliggwandans ina ... blzggwandans (p. 82).
L. xx. 1 4, I 5 arroKT£tvooµc:11 ••• arrc:1<.rH11av : afslaham ... usqemun ; cf. Mk.
xii. 5, 7, and see below, p. 115.
L. xx. 28, 29, 31, 32 (S.O.K.) arro8avH11 Kr'A.: gadau}nai ..• gadau}naz' ...
gadau}noda .•. gaswalt •.. gaswultun ... gadau}noda ; cf. J. xi. r 4,
16, 21.
Mk. ii. 6, 8 (SJ{.) /Jia'Aoyi(oµc:vot •.• -ovrnt ••• -c:aBe : }agl<}andans sz"s ...
mz'todedun sis •.. nu'to}.
Mk. ii. 2 2 (K.) vc:ov ••• vrns ••. 11rn11 : wez1i juggata ... wez1t }ala nz"ujo ...
wdn fuggata. Cf. lVI. ix. 17, L. v. 37, 38.
Mk. ii. 23, 24, 27, 28 (S.) ua{3{3arov KTA,: sabbato daga ... sabbatim •..
sabbato . . . sabbato dagz's ... }amma sabbato.
Mk. iii. 28, 29 {3A.au¢T}µtm ••• (3A.arr¢1Jp.rJUrouiv ••.• f3"Aarrcpryµ1JUlJ: naiteinos
wafamerez'ns 1. 1.0.2,
. . . wajanzerjand ... wajamerei,b. B'Aau¢1Jµta
naz"tezns 0.0.1.2. The use of naz'tezns in this passage ma:Y be dialectal,
not stylistic: see pp. 89, 91, 161.
With naz!ezns cf. ganaz"tzaana
(1Jnµroµevov) which occurs once in Mk. xii. 4. Wajamerezns would seem
to be the earlier, counterfeiting gloss, taking -</>TJµYJ
-merezns.
Mk. vi. I, 4 rrarpiaa ••• Trarpiat: zn landa ... in gabaur}az:

=
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Mk. vii. 3, 5, 8, 9: see p. 154.
Mk. viii. I 3 £µ{3as- ?TaAw £LS' TrAotov am1X8£v £LS' ro rr£pav : galei}ands aftra in
skip uslai} hzizdar mareziz, avoiding the repetition galezpands •.• galai}
(arr£Affov = galei}an 49/56 : cf. next).
J\Ik. viii. I 7 ovrrw vo£Lr£ ova£ uvvLET£ (ori ?T£7T"'P"'JJEP1J" KrX.) n£ nauh frapji} nzlz
wz!u} (unte daubata habai} haz'rto zzwar ...). Elsewhere UVVLEVa£ is
represented by /ra}jan 6/7. Possibly the reading was disturbed by
the corrupt unte (quasi= on :f. m): p. 237.
l\Ik. ix. 3 I Q1TOKTEVOVO"LV UVTOV, Kat U?T'OKTav8£LS' • • • ava<TT1]<T£Ta£ : usqimand
zimna, }ah usqz:~ti}s •.. ussta11dzp. The Greek verb is translated by
usqiman 22 out of 27 times, and by usqz'sfjan (properly= a;ro'A£uat:
see J. vi. 2 7, p. 124) 3 times, the other two instances being L. vi. 9
and Mk. iii. 4, for which seep. 115 (L. xx. 14).
Mk. ix. 44, 46, 48 (K.) orrov o <TK"'A1J~ avrwv ov TEAEVT<,t: gaszoilii} . . .
gaswz7ti} .•. gadau}n£}. Cf. p. 89, note 4, and see p. 81.
Mk. x. 2, 4 mro'A.vum : afiatjan ... ( bokos afiatez11ais meljan }ah) ajletan.
A?ToAvuai in this sense= ajletan 6/8.
Cf. M. v. 32, where the p.pple.
afsatz'da is perhaps semantically more suitable than *ajletana.
l\!Ik. x. 32, 33 ava{3aivovr£s £L~ lEpouoA.vµa ••• ava{3aivoµ.£v £LS' lEpou: gaggan, dans . .. usgaggam. See below, p. 82.
Mk. xi. 24 oua av rrpou£vxoµ.£voL mTEt<T8£: }islvah }ei bzqfandans sokei.}
(orantes peHti's vg., petierz'tis f). It is not certain whether sokel} stands
to avoid bid/andans bz'd/al} ', or whether it is an inaccuracy of rendering
through the Old Latin: cf. L. i. 63 sok/ands spz'lda pp. 174-5).
lVIk. xii. 3, 8 Aa{3ovrEs- cwrov: nimandans ziza usbluggwun ... undgreip~ndans
ina usqemun.
l\Ik. xii. 5, 7 U1T€KTELllUV ••• U'Tl"OKTEVVOVT€S ••• a?TOKTfLVWµEv: efslohun . .. usqimandans ••. usqimam. The Greek verb appears as usqiman 2 2 times,
efslahan 2, (cf. L. xx. 14 afslaham ina), usqz'stjan 3: cf. above, Mk.
ix. 31.
Mk. xii. ro, 26 av£yvwrE: ussuggwu} ... ga'kunnaz'dedu}.
Mk. xii. 20, 2 I, 2 2 (S. IC) arro8v11uKwv ••• a?T£8av£v • •• arr£8av£v: gaswzltands
... gadau}noda ... gaswalt.
Mk. xiv. 69, 70 (S.) rots rrap£u-r111<ouiv ••• 01 rrap£<TTc.>T£S': }azin fiiurastandandam .. . }ai atstandandans: See below (L. xix. 24) p. r 14.
Mk. xiv. 68, 70, 7 2 (K.) TJPV1J<Taro ••• 11pv£tTo ••• arrapV1J<TlJ JLE: efaiaz'k ...
laugnz'da ... inwzdz's. See p. 238.
·
Mk. xiv. 68, 72 (K.) ecp"'v1JUEv ••• ¢"'v11um: wopida ... wopz"da ..• hruk/ai.
Mk. xvi. 4 ava{3A.£o/a11m BE"'povuiv i'nsai!vandezns gaumidedun, to avoid
znsailvandezizs gaselvun. Elsewhere 8£"'prn1 appears as ga)saz'lvan 24/25.
It will be noticed that not only are the passages which have been cited

8r

as examples of stylistic variation few in number, but that, in spite of the
writer's careful scrutiny, those which have not previously been discussed in
t.his connexion number little more than one third of the total. Here and
there, no doubt, an attempt has been made, by the substitution of a synonym
for one of two or more recurring ·words, to relieve the monotony that
complete uniformity of diction would entail ; but far oftener the renderings
are uniform, as a glance at any chapter of John will revea1, especially
chapters vi-x.
Stolzenburg sums up the results of his chapter on ' Wechsel zin ausdruck'
in these words (ZfdPh. xxxvii. 384):
' Beurteilen wir die ubersetzungstechnik im ganzen, so sei zunachst
dara uf hingewiesen, wie vereinzelt, wie gering an zahl und wie wenig
bedeutend die abweichungen des got. vom gr. text alle zusammengenommen sind, halt ma.n dagegen die ganze masse der falle,'in denen
der got. und gr. text sich von wort zu wort decken. Wie weit diese
wortwortliche iibereinstimmung geht, die von allen bearbeitern zugegeben
wird und von der jede seite der ubersetzung deutlichstes zeugnis ablegt,
dafur einige beispiele.'
Before dismissing this subject, mention must be made of two allied
'sfz'lmittel' dealt with by Kauffmann. On p. 78, note 2, he says:-' Auf
einen interessanten spezialfall liturgischen dreiklangs hat neuerdings R.
Groeper, Unter suchungen iiber got. synotljlma ( diss. Berlin 19 15) s. 8 7 f. die
aufmerksamkeit gelenkt: "liest man Iangere partien der gotenbibel ...
<lurch, so ergiebt sich, <lass dem dreimal beibehaltenen gr. wort .•. im
got. zwei gleiche und ein davon abweichendes entsprechen' ''.
The examples cited by Kauffmann,1 of which M. vi. 2--:4 armaz'o ... armaio. : . armahairti}a; L. i. 4Y:--4 qi}us ..• qi}us ... wamba; L. xx. 30-3~
gaswalt ... gaswultun .•. gadauJ,noda.; L. i. 9-11 saljan ... }wmzama . ..
}wnu'ama are specimens, are neither numerous nor convincing ; they show
however, that Groeper, in citing J. vii. 27-8 kunnum lva}ro z'st . .. waz"t
lva}ro z'st ... kunnu} /ah wz'fu} lva}ro z'm (see above, p. 72 ), takes no
account of the difference between kunnan and wzlan.
Similarly, in the reference to J. viii. 40, 45, 46 AEAaAryKa ••• A£yw ••• A£yw
sunja rodz'da ... sun/a rodz'da ... sun/a qi}a, we note that the Goth should
have written rodida ... ql}a ... qi}a, and that the first .qi}a (v. 45) w.as
altered to rodida under the influence of the preceding verse, where rode£}
occurs twice, correctly translating 'Aahw; cf. however loquor de ('AaAw D);
locutus sum f is after the Gothic; see pp. 125 ff. (234).
The second stylistic artifice, to which reference has been made on p. 2 7,
1
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I have been unable to see Groeper's dissertation.
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note, is dealt with·by Kauffmann (p. 2 2 1 ff., I. c.; see especially pp. 2 2 7-9,
and notes).
' Bei der wiederholung erfolgt ihre verstarkung <lurch kornposition :
hori'nos .•. gahorinoda l\L v. 2 7-8 ; wilwan ..• diswilwai Mk. iii. 2 7 ;
bairais ... algaggands atbair lYI. v. 23-4; •.. Dieser drang, <las volumen
der worter in der dimension der breite zu strecken, setzt sich bei dem
gebrauch mehrfacher zusammensetzungen fort, zu denen der gr. bibeltext
keine unmittelbare veranlassung gegeben zu haben scheint . . • eine
besondere bewandtnis hat es aber mit den us- und ga- kompositis .• .'
He continues(p. 223) 'Ich halte dafilr, <lass die verba rnn den entsprechenden · nominalen zusammensetzungen nicht getrennt, und <lass ein
formenpaar wie . . usbliggwandans : bliggwandans L. xx. 1o, 1 1 . . .
zunachst nicht anders beurteilt werden di.irfe als die vai-iante nma : garuni
M. xxvii. 1 oder juk( a) auhsne L. xiv. 19 : gajuk hrai"wadubono ii. 24, w'obei
die sinnesverschiedenheit hinter der forrnalen verschiedenheit verschwindet
und vermutlich der £hythmus das einemal fi.ir die kurz-, <las anderemal
for die vollform den ausschlag gab.'
There are certainly a number of cases like ushrame£ . . . hramji},
bauhla ..• usbauhta, usbliggwandans . . . bliggwandans, u_fdaupz'dai ...
daipzliaiwhich, unless we accept Kauffmann's view, are difficult to explain.

VI
DUAL RENDERINGS
HAVING dealt with renderings that vary, in proximate contexts, for
reasons of style, we come to speak of dual renderings which are, so far as
we can tell, synonymous. Some of these pairs of renderings would seem
to be true alternatives, either being used indifferently as chance or
discretion directs; it seems probable, however, that in other cases the
dialect of the translator, revisor, or scribe may have playeq a part (p. 242 ).
There seems no reason, a pri"orz~ why one and the same Greek word
should not, at the discretion of the translator, be rendered now by one,
now by another of a pair of synonyms, and this, no doubt, is what has
not infrequently occurred. There were reasons,. however, suggesting
a closer scrutiny of all cases where there was an apparently synonymous
duality of rendering, in order to ascertain whether or not the variation was
merely fortuitous as a whole. In the first instance, there was the
very high degree of uniformity of rendering, which made one look with
suspicion on any renderings that departed from it, since these so often,
on examination, had proved to be other than casual. Then, again,
a preliminary inspection of the dual renderings showed that they were far
more common in L. and Mk. than in M. and J., and this phenomenon
is characteristic of all forms of variation, and is strikingly illustrated by the
examin~tion of the material as a whole, which shows that the total amount
of variation of the C. A. from the Greek text of Streitberg, both linguistic
and textual, is by far the greatest in Luke, and greater in L. and l\Ik.
together than in M. and J.
The number of passages collected and collated as exhibiting variation
of any kind from the Greek text totals 1,500, the figures for M., J., L., Mk.
respectively, being 164.285.613.438. Now, by counting the number of
printed lines occupied by M., J., L., and Mk. in the text of Streitberg,
we can compare the bulk of what is extant of each· of the four Gospels. 1.
This proportion is represented by the index figures 18.35.51.39, approxi1 : 2 : 3( - ) : 2( + ), and, by dividing each of the former figures by
mately
the appropriate index figure, we arrive at the quotients 9.1, 8.1, 12.0, 1x.2,

=

1 Of the whole text of each of the four Greek Gospels the C.A. presents
25 per cent. in M., 62 per cent. in J., 66 per cent. in L., and 86 per cent. in Mk.
Of the four Gospels, taken as a whole, 57 per cent. is extant in Gothic.
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note, is dealt with·by Kauffmann (p. 221 ff., J. c.; see especially pp. 22 7-9,
and notes).
' Bei der wiederholung erfoJgt ihre verstarkung <lurch komposition :
hori'nos . •. gahorzizoda l\f. v. 27-8; wz'lwan ..• diswilwai Mk. iii. 27;
bairais ... atgaggands albair M. v. i3-4; ... Dieser drang, das volumen
der worter in der dimension der breite zu strecken, setzt sich bei dem
gebrauch mehrfacher zusammensetzungen fort, zu denen der gr. bibeltext
keine unmittelbare veranlassung gegeben zu haben scheint ..• eine
besondere bewandtnis hat es aber mit den us- und ga- kompositis .• .'
He continues (p. 2 2 3) ' Ich halte dafiir, <lass die verba von den entsprechenden nominalen zusammensetzungen nicht getrennt, und <lass ein
formenpaar wie .. usbliggwandans: bliggwandans L. xx. 10, 11 • • •
zunachst nicht anders beurteilt werden di.irfe als die vai-iante runa : garunt'
M. xxvii. 1 oder juk(a) auhsne L. xiv. 19: ga;itk hraiwadubono ii. 24, wobei
die sinnesverschiedenheit hinter der formalen verschiedenheit verschwindet
und vermutlich der :rhythmus das einemal fiir die kurz-, <las anderemal
for die voUform den ausschlag gab.'
There are certainly a number of cases like ushramei . • . hramji},
bauhta ..• usbauhta, usbliggwandans . • . bliggwandans, ufdaupidai ...
daupzaai which, unless we accept Kauffmann's view, are difficult to explain.

VI
DUAL RENDERINGS
HAVING dealt with renderings that vary, in proximate contexts, for
reasons of style, we come to speak of dual renderings which are, so far as
we can tell, synonymous. Some of these pairs of renderings would seem
to be true alternatives, either being used indifferently as chance or
discretion directs; it seems probable, however, that in other cases the
dialect of the translator, reviser, or scribe may have playe~ a part (p. 2 42 ).
There seems no reason, a priori~ why one and the same Greek word
should not, at the discretion of the translator, be rendered now by one,
now by another of a pair of synonyms, and this, no doubt, is what has
not infrequently occurred. There \vere reasons,. however, suggestin~
a closer scrutiny of all cases where there was an apparently synonymous
duality of rendering, in order to ascertain whether or not the variation was
merely fortuitous as a whole. In the first instance, there was the
very high degree of uniformity of rendering, which made one look with
suspicion on any renderings that departed from it, since these so often,
on examination, had proved to be other than casual. Then, again,
a preliminary inspection of the dual renderings showed that they were far
more common in L. and Mk. than in M. and J., and this phenomenon
is characteristic of all forms of variation, and is strikingly illustrated by the
examin~tion of the material as a whole, which shows that the total amount
of variation of the C. A. from the Greek text of Streitberg, both linguistic
and textual, is by far the greatest in Luke, and greater in L. and l\Ik.
together than in M. and J.
The number of passages collected and collated as exhibiting variation
of any kind from the Greek text totals 1,500, the figures for M., J., L., Mk.
respectively, being 164.285.613.438. Now, by counting the number of
printed lines occupied by M., J., L., and Mk. in the text of Streitberg,
we can compare the bulk of what is extant of each of the four Gospels. 1
This proportion is represented by the index figures 18.35.5r.39, approximately = 1 : 2 : 3( - ) : 2( + ), and, by dividing each of the former figures by
the appropriate index figure, ·we arrive at the quotien~s 9.1, 8.1, 12.0, 11.2,
1
Of the whole text of each of the four Greek Gospels the C.A. presents
25 per cent. in M., 62 per cent. in J ., 66 per cent. in L., and 86 per cent. in Mk.
Of the four Gospels, taken as a whole, 57 per cent. is extant in Gothic.
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which means that, after allowing for the differences in bulk of what remains
extant of each of the four Gospels, Luke shows an excess of 33 per cent.
over M., and 50 per cent. over J. in total variation.
This is not surprising, since it is this Gospel, in the Greek l\ISS., where
Western readings are especially prominent, and which, in the C. A., will
be shown to be intimately connected with the African Palatinus.1 As
often, L. and lVIk. agree in exceeding, in this respect, the other two Gospels,
whilst l\L and J. show approximately the same figures. If the text of John,
on the whole, seems even more conservative than that of 1\Iatthew, it is due
to the distinctive character of that Gospel, both in subject-matter and in the
fact that it has less points of contact with the other Gospels than they have
with one another. Matthew shows, in general, a more primitive translation-technique than, at any rate, L. and Mk., whilst the multiple renderings
discussed in a· 1ater chapter are found anywhere but in l\Iatthew. See
chapter xi and pp. 242-3.
We give, in anticipation, a few instances where M. and J. agree :in
vocabulary against L. and l\Ik.
Arr )apvwr8ai is rendered by afazkan, laugm'an, 11zwidan : -

r. trans. and intr. afaikan M. x. 33 (Ms); xxvi. 72, 75; J. xiii. 38; xviii;
25, 27; L. ix. 23; Mk. xiv. 68
2. intr.
laugnian L. viii. 45; Mk. xiv. 70; 1\1. (Ambros. C)
xxvi. 70, 72.
3. trans.
z1zwidan Mk. viii. 34; xiv. 7 2 ;,,l\I. (Ambros. C)
xxvi. 75.
Here l\I. and J. agree against L., l\Ik., and the Codex Ambros.
t:.o~a(Hv

is represented by

hauhjan
gasu1erjan
mikilja11
awzlzitdo11

2.19.r.r
o. 3.0.0.
I. 0.5.0.
0, O.I.O.

Here, again, lVI. and J. agree in translating by.hauh;'an, which is, apparently, the original rendering. The use of mikiljan in Luke derives from
the O.Lat. magnificare (see p. I 7 I). Mzldfjan in M. ix. 8 may be from
the parallel L. v. 26 (pp. 172, 238), whilst the isolatedawz1zitdon in L xviii.
43 is corrupt (p. 135). For the conflate Mk. ii. 12 seep. 222.
Apxupw~. This extraordinary word appears as guqja 4.4. 1.2. l\I. and
1 Kenyon, Text. Crit. N. T. p. 338, 'Indeed it is in this book [sciZ: Acts] and its
COl.l)panion, the Gospel of St. Luke, that the divergence of the a-text alike"from the
a-text and the t3-text is most marked.' So von Soden, p. 1335, with reference to
the latinisms of the Codex Bezae : ' Am deutlichsten tritt es im Lukas hervor, dass
der einwirkende Jateinische text af ist. Denn bier ist in den perikopen ... der
text von o 5 fast wortgerecht der von e, dem zeugen der af., tmter starken
abweichungen von dem sonst im griechischen und lateinischen herrschenden text.'

J.
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agree in having gudja 4/5 and 4/15
8f20, against L. 1/4 and Mk.
3/24, See chap. xiii. § 1.
. The following list of Greek words that are found represented in Gothic
by two apparently synonymous renderings is somewhat conservative, as
from it have been excluded:
1. Dual renderings representing different senses of th~ Greek, including
lzithtjan (lucere) in lVL v. 15, 16; ske£nan in L. xvii.
such cases as 'Xaµmtv
24 (fulgere), where the difference, if any, must be very slight; indeed,
2 Cor. iv. 6 <P(JJs Xaµ'ft'llL ltitha} skez'nan would suggest that these words
must have been practically synonymous. So also tµ~nov, which is
regularly rendered by wasti' 4.3.6. 11 except in the parabolic reference to the
new cloth and the old garment, where the Goth has snaga 1.o.1. 1.
2. Slight variations in diction, often imposed by circumstance, such as
would naturally suggest themselves to any writer, e.g., i\L viii. 2 KaOapiam
gahrainjan, viii. 3 Ka8apw·Brin waz'r} hraz1is, L. iv. 27 £1<.a8apur817 gahraznz'ds was.
3. Double renderings that are, or may be, for the-most part stylistic
variants. Thus vrn~ is represented by juggs 1.0+2 and niujz's (which
regularly stands for Katvos 2.1.2.3 times) 1.0.2.1. Since, however, these
two renderings are manifestly stylistic variants in the parallels M. ·ix. 1 7,
L. v. 37, 38, and Mk. ii. 22, the dual renderings of vws have been
·omitted from this list. Where, however, the dual renderings occur only
rarely in the same context, such renderings have been admitted, and the
'passages concerned cited in the footnotes.
4. Alternative renderings that occur rarely enough in comparison with
the majority to be termed exceptional, as, e.g. ELlJov = gaumjan 7 times,
against ga)sailvan 12 I. In this case gaumjan, where it occurs, has been
treated in the next chapter.
5. The numerous instances where a simple ve1~b varies with a compoui1d,
since these are normally syntactical. No attempt has been." made,
either, to distinguish between such as bz'sazJvan, z1zsazJvan, and ussazJvan=
7Tfpi(3Afl/tm, since in series of this kind the adverbial force of .the prefix
tends to vanish behind its perfective function, (Cf. p. 2 7 note).
Care has thus been taken to include only those dual renderings that
cannot be shown to have been occasioned by any specific circumstance.
For the convenience of the reader, the dual renderings are set out under
four categories, according as
I. The Greek word occurs at least twice in M., and is there represented
either entirely by one rendering, or preponderatingiy by one of both.
2. The Greek word occurs only twice in M, and is translated differently
in each case.
2/20

=

=
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3. The Greek word occurs only once in Matthew.
4. The Greek word does not occur in Matthew.
L1sT I. The Greek word occurs at least twice in Matthew and is in
that Gospel represented entirely (thus when only two instances occur),
or prcponderatingly by one rendering.
laz'stjan afar
laz'stjan + dir. obj. 1
gaggan afar+ dat.
{3auiXEta (rov 8Eov, rov ovpavov) Jnitdangardz' ·
}z'udz'nassus
}iudangard£
{3acnXEta (per se)
}z'udz'nassus 2
garaznts 3
&Kaws
uswaurhls
uswairpan
EK{3a/\A.Etv (drive out)
usdrdban
suns
w8Eros
sunsaiw 4
ga)haz'ljan
8Epa7rEVEW
lez'lu"non
ga)hailjan, gahaz"lnan
1ao8ai 5
ganasjan
hlaiwasnos
fl.VY/fl.Eta, fJ.VTJp.ara
aural1jom (dat. pl.)
dau}s
VEKpos 6
naus
7
gards
O&Kta
razn
7rEpmaHw
gaggan 8
lvarbon
ttbt'ls 9
7rOVTJpos
unsels
aKoil.ov8EtV

}

L1:;T I (contz'ntted):
heito, in hez'fom
brinno, z'n brinnom
gaqumps
swnagoge 1
z1z bairhtdn
swikun_,bs (1an)
ogan
faurht.J'an, &c.
hruk;'an 2
wopjan

cruvaywyTJ

8.10.12.14.

3· l. l. 6.
6. 0.20.13.
o. o. 2. I.
3· l, 2. 3·
, l • o. 2. o;
4. 2. 7. I.
I. o. I. I.
4· 4· 5.1 I.
3· 0. 3· 4·
3· 2. J. l 9.
o. I, 0.16.
3· o. 5. 6.
o. o. 6. o.
2. o. 7. I.
o. I. 2. o.
3· o. I. o.
o. o. o.. 3·
3· 3. 6. 8.
o. o. 3· o.
6. 4· 9.1 I.
3· o. 8. o.
2. 8. 2. 4·
o. !. o. I.

7.

I.

4·

I.

2.

I. 2. I.

Here J. differs from M., favouring the constr. with the dir. obj. ; the figures
are, lat'st.fan afar 7.0.4.8, laisljan + dir. obj. 1. 10.8.6.
·
2 Of these, M. vi. 10 and L. i. 33 perhaps mark an attempt to suggest the enduring
state of God's kingdom: pp. 42, 117 (Mk. ix. l).
3 Uswaurhts in the parallels M. ix. :1.3, Mk. ii. 17 (p. 238) may be purposely antithetic to frawaurhts, which occurs in the immediate context, as also in M. xi. 19,
but not in.L. x. 29. Cf. also /'jiJCawvv L. vii. 29, xvi. 15 garat'htana domfan, M. xi. 19r
L. x. 29 uswaurhtana domjan.
4 In Mk., suns occurs in chaps. i-vi; sunsat'w in chaps. iii-xv.
For L. cf. 1TapaXP71Jl.O. = suns six times, simsat'w two.
5 Nasjan strictly corresponds to uw(Etv.
For L. xvii. 15 10.971 hraz"ns war} see
p. 127 (J. xii. 40).
s Cf. TE911711Cws (list 4), and see pp. 108 f. (L. ix. 60).
-7 The passages M. vii. 24-6 and L. vi. 48-9 (razn) are parallel, whilst L. vii. 37
perhap_s vari:s with ga:ds in v. 36. Note that otJCos = gards 2.1.22.II ~ 36/37, the
exception being Mk •. x1. 17, 1·azn (house of prayer).
s In proximate context: J. vii. l lvarboda •.• gaggan.
9 Ubi'ls, unsels occur in proximate context in M. v. 37, 39; vi. 13, 23 ;· L. vi. 22, 35;
Mk. vii. 22, 23.

cpwvEtv

(crow)

2.0.

o.o.

0.0. 2.2.
~P·. I.O.

9.6.
o.o.
o.o. 1.3.
5.5. I 3·9·
o.o. 2.2.
2.2. o. I.
o.o. 0.2.
0.1.

2.0.

LrsT II. The Greek word occurs only twice in l\'Iatthew, translated
differently in each case.
av11p

(man) 3

ar.08v11u1mv

4

Bvpa
KAE'lfTEtV

6

AE7rpos
voµt{;Ew
O"l/l'Las '}'EVOJlfVlJ!i s

L1sT III.
ayyapEVELV

avA.71 (court)

1

waz1manna
gadau}nan
gaswiltan
daur
haurds 0
stz'lan
hlifan
}ruts.fills
}ruts.fill habands 7
hugjan
ali/an
sezpus
andanahH, &c.

The Greek word occurs only once in Matthew.
ananau}jan
undgreipan v
rohsns 1ogards 11

I. 1.7.I.
I.

0.7.1.

1.12.4.4.
I. 7.7.5.
I. 4,0.5.
I. o.o.o.
I, 1.0.0.
I.

o.r.r.

I. 0.3.0.
I.

o.o.r.

I. 0.1.0.

I.

o.o.o.

I. I.O.O.
I.

0.0.5.

1.0.0.0.
0;0.0.1.
1,1.0,I.

0.0.0.3.

In L. iv. 15, 16, stylistic variants: see above, p. 78.
M. xxvi. 75/aur hanins hruk: see p. 229.
s In the sense 'husband' = aba. L. xix. 2 guma is an isolated exception.
4 Gadau}nan and gaswiltan sometimes vary contextually: see pp. 77, 81.
5 Haurds occurs also in 1 Cor. xvi. 9; 2 Cor. ii. 12; Col. iv. 3; Neh. vii. l,
Streitberg (W. B.) glosses this word '(gejlochtene) Tiir', which etymologizing
definition hardly applies to the passages cited, especially the last.
6 Hlifan seems to be the traditional rendering : cf. L. xviii. 20 ; Mk. x. 19, ni
lzlifai"s (eighth commandment). The word occurs twice in the Epistles. Stt'lan is
found only in M. and J., stiland in M. vi. 20 being a stylistic variant from hlifand in
v. 19.
.
7 These (M. viii. 2; Mk. i. 40) are parallel passages: see pp. (148), 239.
s Including Mk. xi. 19 o°lf'E E"'fEVETo.
.
9 Mk. xv. ~n, probably after L. xxiii. 26 em>..a/3oµEvot: seep. 233.
10 Mk. xiv. 66 t"n rohsnai': cf. i·n garda, v. 54, av>..7111.
1l This includes Mk. xiv. 68 ns ro TTpoav>..wv (galai}) faier gard.
1

2
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aiacp1J1J.t(£w
£7T1]prn(£tV
£UIJL£LV z
fTOr S

17Xior
IJvuia
IJp17v£w
Ka°A£w (invite)
Kf pma

(tittle)

KpaT£iv (seize) 7
K©/J-1]

8

AaTOJ.I-fLV
Maµcvvar
opyt(£u8ai
7f'El1(}ELV

7rOpVEL«

LIST

III (continued):

()uiµcvv

skohsl 1
unhul}a, -po
usmerjan
usqi}an
usjrzitlan
anam ahtjan
mat/an
itan
wintrus
}er
sunno
sauil
hunsl 4
saujs
hziifan °
gaunon
la.Pon 6
haitan
strz"ks (M. v. 18)
wri'fs (L. xvi. 17)
ga)haban
greipan (fair-, und-)
haims
weihs
ushulon
gadraban
mammonziz 9
/az'hupraihna
nzodags ( wair}an)
}waz'rhs (opyiu8m)
qainon
gaunon
kalkinassus
horz1iassus 10
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I.O. t.

o.

0.0.I.

I.

1.0.0.

o.

o.o.o.

I•

1.0.0.

o.
o.

0.0.I.

III (con!z'nued):
unlejs
.Parbs 1
garuns
slaiga
saban
lez'n
handugei
frodez' 2
znfiinan
gablei}jan
gaqum.Ps s
gafaurds
gaswiltan
gadaujmmi, afdauPJan 4
mo/a
nzotasta}s
}rag/an, etc.
rinnan, etc.
hawi
gras
gawz'
land

pvp.17

1.0.8. 8.
0.0.2. 0.
I.0.2.

o.

O.I .9. 2.
I.0. I. 2.

o.o.o.

2.

LO.I.

I.

o.o.o.

I.

J.O.I_.

o.

0.0.I.

I.

TfA©VLOV

I.0.J. I.

o.o.8. o.
I.O.O. o.
O.O.I. o.
1.0.0. 2,
0.0.I. 10.

xcvpa

. 1.2.8.2.
0.2.0.1.
1.0.0.0.
0.0.1.0.
1.0.0.0.
0.0.0.3.
1.0.2.1.
0.0.I.O.
1.0.2.2.
0.0.0.1.
1.0.0.0·.
0.0.0.2.
I.0.0.2.
0.0.0.2.
I.O.O.I.
0.0.1.0.
I.0.2.I.
0.0.0.5.
I. LOO.

0.0.0.1.
1.0.3.0.

0.0.4.2.

I. 1.9. 3.
0.2.0.
I.O.O.

-5.
o.

o.o.o. ;r.
1.0.0. o.
0.0.3. o.
LO.I. o.
0.0;1. o.
I.O.O.

I.

0.0.1.

o.
o.

1.0.0.

Lrsr IV.

a-yaA.l\iav, -ia<rii;
a-ynv 5
ariµa(nv, anµav

0.1.0. 1:.

Sko'1sl is probably the original gloss; the marg. gloss to L. viii. 27 (?v. 29) is
intended to restore the older readiag: see p. 219.
2 Also L. xv. 2 <rvve<r8m avrois mi}mat.fi} im.
3 ~Vintrus would appear to be the older word.
The quots. from L. include
L. ii. 42 twalibwintrus.
4 So 8v<Jta<JT1]p1011 hunslasta}s 2.0. r.o.
5 Hufum in L. vii. 32 is a marg. gloss to gaunodedum: seep. 2r9.
6 'To call the righteous' M. ix. 13 ; L. v. 32; l\Ik. ii. 17.
The rea.!ling of M. has
perhaps been levelled out: see p. 238.
7 In the sense., to hold (tradition)' = haban 0.0.0.4.
8 A collation of all the passages in which Kwµr1 occurs with the Old Latin texts
shows that the variations in C. A. are quite independent of the renderings of the
Old Latin.
9 With marg. glossfaihu}ra (M. vi. 24): see p. 219.
1 0 Honnassus is here loosely used: see pp. 124-5.·

The word does not occur in Matthew.

1

CJmravav

J.

sifan
swegnjan, -i}a
at-, ga)ti'uhan
briggan
unsweran
ganaz'(jan G
wajamer.eins 7
nai'tez'ns
waurstwja
aurtja
fadrez'n
berttsjos 8
frawz'sall
fraqz'man

0. I. 0.0.

o. 0. 4.0.
o. 4. 5.1.
o. I. 3.1.
0, I. J..O.

o. o.

0.1.

[1.]1. 0.2.
O. O. I.2.

o.
o.

I.
0.

r.4.
4.0.

o. 5·
o. I.

2.0.
2.0.

0. 0. 1,0.
0.

o.

0.1,

xii. 5, 6, 8 }arbani .•. }arbane . .• unledaus. Seep. Sr_ (dreiklang).
L. ii. 40, 52 handugeins •. . frodein occur in very similar context.
3 Cf. owa"fW'Y1J = gaqu,,n}s (List I).
4 Mk. ix. 44, 46, 48 gaswilti} . .. gaswt"lti} . .. gadau}ni}: see p. 81 (dreiklang).
Mk. vii. 10 dau}au afdau}jaidau: seep. 137.
5 In the sense ' bring, lead, &c.' ; a-ywµev = gaggam. .
G L. xx. II unswerandans, Mk. xii. 4 ganazHdaua are parallel passages (parable of
the vineyard).
.
·
. 7 The quot. from M. is from the Cod. Ambros. C. (p; 239).
8 J. ix. 23 berus.fos varies in the same context withfadrem in v. 22.
1
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IV (continued):
swes
seins
mulda 1
stul!J°us
marz'sazivs
saiws
hatz's
mo}s
win nan
ga}ulan
walus
hrugga
hleijra
hli/ans
dau}s
naus
hals
halsagga_
me!
!veila

taws
1eoviopros
A.tp.11TJ
opyTJ
1Ta(htv
pa{38os
O"K.TJVTJ
niJVl'}K.6>!>

2

rpaxl'J"Aos
xpovos

Deviations from the Norm

3

0.4.I.I
0.2. I.O.
0.0.1.0.
0.0.I.O.
0.0.3.0.
0.0.2.0.
0.0.I.O.
0.0.0.1.
0.0.I.2.
0.0.I.L
0.0.1.0.
0.0.0.I.
0.0.2.0.
0.0.0.1.
0.3.0.0.
0.0.I.O.
0.0.1.0.
o.o.o.r.
o.3+r.
0. I. I. I.

These four lists comprise 7 2 Greek words that are represented in
the Gothic text of the C. A. by dual (synonymous) renderings. 4 If
we indicate the first 5 and second of each pair of renderings by the
letter A and B, respectively, and add up the figures denoting the number
of times that each rendering occurs in each of the 6-ospels, we obtain ·the
following totals :
List I (I 8 words):

A.

List II (7 words) :

A.

B.

65.43. 98.102.
13. 7. 44· 48.
7.19. 15. IO.
7. 7. 15. 13.

List III

A.

30.

B.

(30

words):

List IV (17 words):

5.

B. . o. 6.
A.

B.

42. 28.

36. 46.

25.
o. 5. 25,.

0.23.

I I.
I I.

For testing the relative incidence of dual renderings in M.-J. as
compared with L.-Mk. we must necessarily exclude the last list from
1 KovwpTos = mulda L. ix. 5, stubjus L x. II.
In Mk. vi. Ir nmlda translates
xovs. These three are parallels .
3 Also L. xx. 9 xpovovs CKavovs jera ganoha.
•2 Cf. VEKpos in List I.
4 The original list, compiled less critically as the material accumulated, and more
liberally admitting cases which closer inspection showed to come under different
categories, numbered just over 100.
5 In List I, that rendering has been placed first which is most frequent in M. ; in
Lists II and IV, that which occurred, or predominated, in John.
.

our calculation, whilst Lists III and II are not available because in
neither have we a majority of renderings in Matthew.
The first list, however, gives us a fair picture of the comparative
frequency of alternative renderings in the four Gospels, and from this
it appears that whichever rendering predominates in M. and J. is also
numerically better represented in L. and Mk., but the disproportion
between the relative frequency of the second rendering in these two
groups of Gospels is very striking, the proportions being, in M. and J.,
5 to 1 and 6 to r respectively, but in L. and . Mk. only a fraction
over 2 to r:
We can make use of List IV in the same way to give us an
indication of the relation between John and L.-Mk., by adding up
the figures relating to the 9 words that are repre~en~cd in John.
They are:
A. 0.23.Lf.9.
B. o. 5· 17 ·5·
and, so far as they go, they indicate the same greater uniformity of
rendering in John as we find in Matthew. To this characteristic difference
between l\I.-J. and L.-Mk. we shall return in a later chapter.
Pairs of renderings like gaqumps-swnagoge, in baz'rhfezn-swi'/mnps
illustrate the more primitive character of the renderings in Matthew,
whilst such as ogan-fizurhtjan, sunno-sauil, hzitfan-gaunon, qainon-gaunon,
wz'nlrtts-/er, hawz'-gras, · naitezns-wa:famerez'ns may point to dialectal
differences. See chap. xi.
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VII
EXCEPTIONAL RENDER.INGS
WHEN we find that fL<TEPXEuBm is translated in the Gothic of the
C.A. by
1im ~aggan, etc.
7.4.15. 7. = 33 times
z'nn )galei}an, etc.
2.4.18.22. = 46 times
qz'nzan ... iii
1.0. I. 1. = 3 times,
it is evident that we have in qz1nan a rendering which is sufficiently
rare to challenge inquiry. The other two renderings are, pn'ma fade,
quite unexceptionable.
.
Similarly, in the case of E~EPXE<TBa~, the obvious and usual rendering
is u.sgaggan 12.8.29.26.
75. We are, therefore, justified in examining
rather more critically the propriety of translating the same Greek
word by
urrinnan (note lVI. viii. 28)
I.6+3·
galei}an (ut, &c.)
0.2.1.3.
aHddja ut
0.2.0.0.
qam
•
o.o.~.I.
usstandan
0.0.0.2.

=

Even where the material is not so plentiful, we are entitled to say that
a,EPXErrBai is properly rendered by
}az'rhgaggan, &c.
}airhlez'}an, &c.

.0.0.5.0.
0.0.3.0.

but that closer scrutiny is called for in the case of
uslei}an
galei}an
usmernan

•

0. I.0.

r.

0.0.I.O.
0.0.1.0.

whilst we will inquire into M. v. 37 vm vm ja _fa, because vai is elsewhere
represented by jai 2.1.2.0. = 5 out of 6 times.
These exceptional or abnormal renderings are in the majority of
instances found to be purposive and justified.
·
. Thus, to take the first example, M. v. 20 ov µ17 Et<rEABTJTE n~· }au qimi}
1'n }i'udangardja.z' hz'mz1ze. Here qz1ni}, which has been levelled out into
the parallels L. xviii. I 7 and Mk. x. I 5, makes perfectly good sense,
but one is nevertheless left wondering why, out of 82 instances where
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fL<TEpxudJai appears, only three of these have qz'man in the Gothic, the
remaining 79 showing the normal z'nn)gaggan .•. z'n (33), i'1zn)galei}an
•.• z'n (46).
The writer believes that qz'man is in these passages used advisedly.
E.g. in L. xviii. 17 saei ni andnz?ni} Jnitdangardfa gudz's swe barn, nt'
qz1ni) i1i z'zaz~ qz1nan is a very emphatic effective perfective
will never
reach the Kingdom of God, will never get there.' With this passage let
the reade1~ compare L. xviii. 2 4 lvaz'wa agluba }ai faz'/zu habandans
z1zngalei)and z'n }zitdangard_ja gudz's, where the difficulty of access is
emphasized by the aggressive perfective z'nngalei}and.
The five instances of j'ai, again, render the strongly asseverative sense
of the Greek vm 'yea verily'. In J.\11. v.-37 'let your speech be yea, yea'
the Goth has chosen the weakest form of the affirmative adverb to
express the sense of plain and unemphatic 'yes', and nothing more.
Cf. also 2 Cor. i. 1 7-20.
In other cases, again, the exceptional rendering is due to the influence
of the Old Latin or of parallel passages, &c.
Thus, in L. v. 15 ai11pxETo A.oyor usmernoda may have been suggested
by the Old Latin dzitulgabatur.
Such cases are fully discussed wherever, in this book, we have occasion
to illustrate the phenomena of which they are examples. 1 .
There remain, however, numerous instances where the exceptional
Thus, L. xiv. 15 Twv uv11a11aKEtµE11w11
rendering is manifestly . wrong.
appears as }izei anakumbj'andane, against nupanakumbjandam in v. 10,
and rrvvavamuBai altogether = mzpanakumbj'an 6 out of 7 times. We
are justified in saying that anakumbjandane in v. 1 5 does not correc;tly
·
translate the Greek (p. 13 4).
The same may quite certainly be said of the si,ngle instance in
L. vii. 39 where EL7rctv = rodz'da, although elsewhere represented by qi}an
more than 400 times, and by hai'tan 3 times. So also where AEyrn1
= rodjan 4 times, but qi}an 504 times. These inaccurate or indifferent
renderings are dealt with separately below (chapter viii).
Yet, after all these cases have been accounted for, we are left with
renderings whose variation from the normal we feel unable definitely
to explain. Some renderings appear to be m.ere synonyms, or, af any
rate, cannot be proved to be otherwise; whilst others strike one as
unsatisfactory without being d~monstrably \~rong.
For instance, EgEPXEuBm twice appears as usslandan, viz. :
Mk. vi. 1 jah ussto/J (Eg17ABE11)jaz'n}ro j'ah qam (11A..BE11) z1z landa sez'namma.

='

1 See the chapters on Stylistic Variation (v), Tu.1al Renderings (vi), Inferior
Renderings (viii), The Palatinian Bilingual \xiii), Gothic Parallels (xvii).
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usstandandam im (E~EA.8ovTwv avTwv) us Be}aniz'n gredags was.
Now usidd/a and usgaggandam, or galei}andam inz ut us Bepami'n
would have done at least as well, and would at the same time have been
more literal and more precise. Ussta11dan, if not definitely inaccurate,
is at least a very free rendering=' to break up from thence,' Ger. siclz
aiifinachen, suggested, perhaps, by similar passages where usstandan
represents the Greek mia<TT1JVat, See pp. 117, 235.
The rendering of Mk. xi. 12, at any rate, seems to be without any
justification; in the other passage, however, ttssto}, anticipating the following qam, may represent a familiar colloquialism of speech.
Insomuch, however, as usstandan fails to conform to 'Vulfilian uniformity, it is dealt with here.
It is proposed, then, in this chapter to discuss all renderings that are
in any way exceptional, and which '\Ve hesitate definitely to describe as
stylistic variants, or parallel or reminiscent renderings, or as influenced
by the Old Latin,. or as blunders, or loose renderings or what not. . The
following will therefore serve as a general supplement to the material
that appears in illustration of most of the stylistic phenomena that are
treated in this book. In addition, it will form a repository for such rare
alternative renderings whose variation may be due to the dialect of the
revisor or scribe.
M. v. 20 ov µ:ry EL<J'EA81JTE ni }au qznup. Elsewhere inn)gaggan or inn}galei}an 79/82, Thus also the parallels L. xviiii: 17 and Mk. x. 15.
See above, pp. 92-3; also p. 238.
lVI. vi. 6 Bvpav haurdaz". See p. 8 7, note 5.
M. vi. 10 {3a<J'LAEia}i'udzi1assus: seep. 42. So L. i. 33, l\Ik. ix. 1.
M. viii. 1 oxA.oi TroA.A.oi z"tmijons managos (aTra~ Gosp. & Epist.); also
M. viii. I 8 7roA.Xovs- oxA.ovs- managans hzithmans·. Now oxA.or = managei
8.15.25.32. = 80/86, and hz'u(h)nza I.o+o.
The isolated iitmj'ons of l\I. viii. 1 is puzzling. It may be a scribal
variant· of *hzianjons 1 exhibiting the stem 'of hi'u(h)m-a with change
of gender and formative suffix. Cf. /auragagga, /auragaggja gasin.}a,
gasin}ja; also mita}s, mztadjo / bandwa, bandwo. For the case of
M. viii. 18 see below, L. v. 15.
M. viii. 3 I amµovH skohsla : see p. 88 note I.
lVI. ix. 2, 3, I 8 1cai il>ov ... KOL il>ov .•. il>ov = .}anuh ... paruh ••. }aruh.
Wherever else the phrase Kat iSov occur~ in M. the C.
reads j'ah sai
·(viz. lVL viii. 2, 24, 29, 32; ix. 10, 20). The use of }.aruh as an
introductory_ phrase replacing Km is exemplified in J. vii. 45, ix. 2

(iii. 23
Skeir. iii. 1 ], cf. also L. vii. 12, 3 7 KOL il>ov }aruh sai; but
the omission of il>ov is unparalleled except in M. xxvii. 51 (icm tl>ov
= jah }an), being regularly translated by s.az' l0.10.31.16 = 67 /71
times. With l\f. ix. 2 }anuh atberun du zimna cf. et opiulerunf ez' a; ix. 3
}aruh sunzaz·; quzaam au/em de sr:rilns a, c.
M. ix. 1 r Km iaoVTH jah gaz:mjandans Fareisaiez's qe.}un; also:
]. ix. r ELl>iv gaumzaa mann blt'ndamma us gabaur}az:
J. xii. 40 tva 11-11 il>w<J'i ez' m· gaumzaedez'na augam.
L. v. 8 tl>(J)v l>£ gaumjands }an S. P. draus du kniwam Iesui's.
L. xvii. 14, I 5 i'3w11 gaumfands qa.} du z'm gaumjands pammez" hraz'ns
warp.
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J.

A:

1

For K. F. Johansson's laboured effort to provide an etymon, see PBB. xv.

230.
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J.

J\Ik. iv. I 2 iva f3A.movTEs- /3A£7Tru<J'u' Kai. µ.'f} il>w<J'tv ei sailvandans sailvai'na
jah nz' gaumjaz'na (R. V. perceive: cf; p. 68).
Gaumjan makes perfectly good sense in· all these passages, whilst
in Mk. iv. 12, Lk. xvii. 14, 15, and J. xii. 40 it is more suitable than
gasailvan which, however, could in all but the last instance be used
with perfect propriety, as it has been in the numerous passages of
a similar nature. The R. V. has 'see' in all these, except in Mk. iv. 12 .
Elsewhere we have nl>ov = gasailvan 13.8.37.38, sazlvan 4.9.8.5
= l 2 2 /I 2 9. So also ErupaKa g_a )sazlvan Io/ Io ; opav = ga )sazlvan 7/7 ;
o'o/oµm = ga)sai7van II/15.
M. ix. 13 aiKatos- uswaurhts (=garaz!tts 14/17). So also L. xiv. 14, and
Mk. ii. l 7. See p. 86, note 3.
.
M. ix. I 6 iµan<f ••• iµ.aTLov snagan •.. snagin : vg. f vestz'mentum. Elsewhere this word is tr~nsla.ted by wasft' 25/28. The rare snaga has
been levelled out in the parallels L. v. 36, and Mk. ii. 21 (p. 238),
and no doubt designated a special article of dress, whilst was!z'
represents also £vl>vµa, <J'TOAIJ, XLT©V, tµ.arnrµos-. But why the "exceptional snaga should have been chosen just for this passage is not clear.
M. ix. 18: see M. ix. 2.
M. ix. 20 l>wlJEKa ETIJ blo}an·nnandez" .zo. win/runs. Elsewhere= fer
12/14. The parallels L. viii. 43, Mk. v. 25 read fera twalif: see
L. viii. 42-3. See also pp. 88, note 3, 9r.
lVI. xi. l oTE ETfAE<J'Ev bi}e ttsfullzaa Jesus anabzitdands. Elsewhere
uvJ1)TEAnv = ust£uhan 3.0.6.0 = 9/10; cf. TEAitovJ1 = ustzuhan o.2.r.o
= 313. Uifuf!jan, -nan
7TA1Jpov11, -ov<J'8m ; 2 / 2 4 in the sense 'fulfil,
fill'.

=

=

M. xi. I 3 7TavTis- yap oi 7Tpo¢11rnt ... TrpoEcplJTEvuav allaz' auk pra1!fitez's •..
/auraqe.}un. Elsewhere we have praefetfan 5/6. Here perhaps the
isolated fauraqi.}an is intended to avoid the combination pratifetezs ...
pra1ifelidedun.
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l\I. xi. I 4 n

lhi\£Te ~kfacr8ai avrM ecrrw HA.ms- jabai wildedeij mi}niman.

D.fxE<rBm (trapa-, Kri\.), in both concrete and figurative use= andniman

See L. xvi. 6, 7 for the other exception.
ana.fulhun z'na; thus also J. xviii. 35 trape8ruKav
ere eµ.oi anafulhun juk mis. In the sense 'to hand over, deliver unto',
the Greek verb is elsewhere rendered by atgiban 15 times. In
L. and Mk. anafilhan ='to hand down {by tradition)'. In J. xviii. 36,
however, we have ei nz' galewips wesjau, the only instance where
galewjan is used in this way: see p. 74, where the group is discussed.
1\I. xxvii, 9 ei\a(3ov jah usnemun }nizs tiguns si'lubreinaize.. Aaµ.(3avHv
is represented by the perfective niman 47/62, even where the Greek
verb is in the aorist, as, indeed, in the parallel passage in v. 6
nimandans /Jans skat/ans. Here, perhaps, usnemun precisions the
action as one of 'taking up', although in this sense mpew is regularly
rendered minan. Cf. L. vi. 4, the only other passage similarly renrendered : ap-rovi; r11s 7rpo8ecrews ei\a{3ev ·hlaibans /aurlagez'naz's ttsnam.
M. xxvii. 46 avE{3017crev ufhropi'da (for *ufivopida): see p. 234.
M. xxvii. 5 I Kai i8ov jah pan: see 1\1. ix. 2 above.
J. vi. I trepav TTJS 8ai\auu17s 1yar marezi~. Ilepav = ufar only in John,
viz. vi. 1, 17; x. 40; xviii. 1. Elsewhere hz"ndar 2.1.1.4; cf. also
Mk. iii. 8 hzizdana, l\Tk. iv. 35jaznz's stadz's.
· J. vi. Io troi17uare •• avarreaeiv waurkeip }ans mans amakumbjan. Ilomv,
in the sense 'to cause to be or to do', with factitive complement
= ga)taujan 2.6.2.3, and waurkjan only here and Mk. iii. 14 gawaurhta
twalif du wisan mzp sz's.
Altogether the Greek verb= ga)taujan
23.58.57 .4 I
179, waurkjan being represented in the sense 'to
make, prepare or fashion' 0.5.7.3 = I5 times °{and it is in this sense
that it would seem to be most appropriately used),- and in other senses
0.1.3.2 = 6 times. Note, however, that in L. ix. 14, 15 gawaurkefp
(ziu anakumbjan) and gatawz'dedun (anakuinbjan al/ans) seem to be
used synonymously as stylistic variants: seep. 78, and below L. iii.
8, 19 ; xix. I 8 ; l\Ik. iii. 35. For Mk. x. 6 gumein jah qi'nein gatawz'da
see chap. viii, p. I 3 7.
J. vi. I 2 KA.acrµara gali'si} }os ajlifnandez'ns drauhsnos ; otherwise gabrufo
5/6, as just below in v. I3: seep. 76. Elsewhere drauhsnos = o/ix.ia
L. xvi. 21 and l\Ik. vii. 28.
J. vi. 15 epxca8ai usgaggan: only here. See p. 2 29.
J. vi. 17 trEpav u/ar: see J. vi. I.
J. vi. 34 Travrore j'r~mwigt's. Elsewhere sziiteino 0.5.I.1 = 7/?. Framwigz's occurs once more in I Thess. iv. q.
_23/26.

1\I. xxvii.

2 trape8(1)Kav avrov

=
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35 ov P.T/ treivaa"ll }ana gaggandan du nu's nz' huggreij. Huggrjan
only here and in 1 Cor. iv. I I : otherwise mavauEv gredags was,
trnvwvras gredagans &c. 2.0.5.2 = 9/10. Possibly huggrjan connotes
a more permanent state than gredags wz'san; cf. I Cor. iv. I 1 1mvwµev
KTA, huggrt'dai )'ah paursz'daz' fah naqadaz'jah kaupatz'daz' jah ungasto}az'
[ scil. sz'jum
] . vi. 5 I o EK rov ovpavov .Kara{3as sa us hz'mina qumana vg. f latt. qui . . .
descendi. For the other renderings of Kara{3aivnv see p. 63.
The present rendering is extraordinary, the more so as v. 50
has sad us himina atstaig. It may be a bold stylistic variant: see
p. 76.
J. vi. 51, 58 m rov aiwva 11i ajukdu}; so. also L. i. 33. Elsewhere in
az'wz'ns, du aiwa &c. 1.7.1.2 =I I/14.
J. vi. 6t> a1wvHv hausjon; thus also L. v. I5, Mk. iv. 33 and once in
2 Tim. ii. I 4.
This form occurs nowhere else; otherwise hausfan and
the compounds ga-, andhausfan 148 times.
J. vii. 45 TJABov ••• trpos- rovs apxtEpEt~ gali}un }an }az' andbahtos du paz'ni
auhumz'stam gudjam. Epxecr8m appears as qz"nzan in 17 5, as at)gaggan
in 46 = 22I passages.
Other renderings (7) occur Io times among
which galei}an occurs here and J. xiv. 23, Mk. v. 38. Galei}an
seems rather to mean 'to go away, depart from, set out for (and
arrive at)', frequently rendering atreA.Betv, which, in fact, is translated
by galei}an 49, ajlei}an: 2, uslei}an I = 52/ 56, and by gaggan in
the remaining 4 instances. In this passage, then, gali}un either is
not the happiest rendering, or else has been purposely chosen to
express the precise shade of meaning which the translator read into.
the original, say, ' The officers therefore (departed and) came to the
chief priests.' The same pregnant sense seems to be conveyed in the
Other passages, J. XiV. 2 3 KaL -1Tpos UVTOV f:AfV<TOµEIJa Ka£ µ0111/V trap' UVT<f
troi11uoµev jah du z1nma galezpos; Mk. v. 38 Kat cpx_f:rnt eis iov oLKov }ah
galai} i·n gard }i's swnagogaj'adz's ; in the latter case galai} goes well
with the followingjah innatgaggands (v. 39).
J. viii. 3 I rnv vµe1s µ.Et1117re ev T<f i\oy<f T<f eµ.<f, ai\118ws µ.a817rni µ.ov E<TTE
jabaz' }us gastandi} zn waurda mdnamma: vg. f manserz'tz's; permanserilz's b d e r aur.
MEvHv 'to abide, endure' is rendered by wt'san (including the alternative
present tense z'm &c., sijau &c.) 1.20.2.0:::::: 23/32 times. The other
renderings are :
J. x. 40 eµ.ELvEv eKEL salz'da jaznar.
J. Xi. 6 EjJ.f:LVEV EV <f T}V T07T<f 8vo T}jJ.fpac; Salz'da llt }ammez' Wa,S: Sfada.
L. ix. 4 EKH µ.cvf:re Kat e1<ei8w cEfPXHT9e par salji},

J.
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Mk. vi. IO e1<ei µE11ETE fros av E~EA81JTE }>ar saJ;'ai}>.
L. i. 56 eµ.Eivev aE Mapwµ. gasto}> }>an Mariam mi}> izai swe meno}>s

gasto}>, L. ix. 4, Mk. vi. 10 fl.EllETE saljai}>; whilst
it is significant that in J. Vii. 9 TUVTa (3E f!L1TOOV aVTOLS' E/J.ELVEV Ell TlJ raAtAau;r,
the Goth avoids the difficulty by boldly inverting the construction,
writing }atuh }>an qa}> du im wzsands in Galeilaz'a (whence f haec au/em
dz'xit eis cum esset in galz"laeam, against vg. latt. haec cum dz'xz'sset ipse
mansz"l in gal.) instead of (the impossible) }>atuh }>an qi}ands du itJ_z was
in Gal. Thus we have accounted for the five aorists and two imperatives. There remain two passages to be explained :
L. i. 2 2 7JV lhavevoov avrois Kat l3i£µ.n1£v Koorf>os was bandwjands z'm jalz
was dumbs.
L. viii. 2 7 Ev oiKt'!- ovt< Efl.EVE11, aA.Xa ev Tots µv7]µ.auiv ;ah wasfjom ni gawasi}>s
was jah in garda ni gawas, ak i'n hlaiwasnom.
In the former passage, was seems· weak and ineffective as the
equivalent of l3uµmv (Western MSS., including D, read l3ieµei11£11). At
any rate, nowhere does wzsan, by itself, mean 'to persist, endure,
continue'; in the four passages where wz"san contextually bears the
meaning 'endure', viz. M. xi. 23 eis wesez'na und hina dag, J. vi. 27
mat }>ana wz'sandan du lz'baiiiai azwei'non, T. xv. I 6 akran z'zwar du azwa
si.faz~ the adverbial complement supplies the idea of continuance, whilst
in the fourth, J. ix. 4 I /rawaurhts z'zwara }azrhwzsi}>, where there. is
no temporal adjunct, the Goth has freely reinforced the simple verb,
In L. i. 22 gasto}>, though not in every way satisfactory, would be an
improvement on was dumbs, which is most probably influenced by the
preceding was bandw}ands.
Of the rendering gawas in L. viii. 2 7 Streitberg says (P BB. xv. 106)
' wz'san
"bleiben" erscheint anstandslos mit ga- zusammengesetzt [cf.
E. B. § 297 note], vgl. L. viii. 27 fah in garda ni'nz' gawas ''er verblieb.
nicht im hause" ', against which Beer (PBB. xliii. 461) objects 'aber mit
stillschweigen iiberging er die folgenden worte "sondern in den grabern '',
die auf das nachdriicklichste verbieten, gawas "verblieb·:' zu iibertragen:
" er wohnte nicht im hause, sondern in den grabern ", das ist der sinn.'
I agree with Beer. Salz'da would have been a better rendering. If
gawas is corrupt, the explanation will be found 'in the preceding
' ni gawasi}>s was', and the confusion arising from was ... gawas ...
was •.. ga ...•
J. viii. 4 I 7rotm£ m Epya tauji}> toja attzns: vg. f /acitis opera. Epyov
= waurstw 19/20. Cf. v. 39 waurslwa Abrahamzs tawz'dedei}>. Taui
occurs only here in the Gospels, but 5 -times in the Epistles, rendering

}riizs.

L. ii. 43 V7rEµe1vEv I7Juovs o 7Tats Ev l7JpovuaX17µ. gasto}> Iesus.

J.

xii. 2 4 µivn ajlifm"P (see p. 12 7).
L. viii. 27 eµn1ev gawas; L. i. 22 l3iEµ£vEv

Koorf>os was dumbs (see below).
The metaphor suggested by the verb gastandan is the coming to
a halt, the resumption of the journey being left unconsidered ; Mary
'stopped' with her kinswoman; Jesus 'stayed' his journey. The use·
of this ingressive perfective 1 is apt enough in these passages; J. viii. 31,
however, needs some explanation. Jesus is speaking to 'those Jews
which had believed Him ', recent converts, and the thought seems to
be 'stay your journey after Truth; having found it here, make your
abode with me' .2
In L. i. 56, sal;'an would have been an equally good rendering
(cf. J. xi. 6), and ·wisan would have stood in J. viit 31, witness J. xv. 7
Eav 8e µnv7JrE EV eµot jabai sifu}> z1z mis. "Whatever may be, in these
passages, the grammatical and exegetical significance of the Greek
aorists of the durative verb µ.£vnv, their treatment in the Gothic has
been as ingressive perfectives, which would have been equally appropriate in other passages, as, e.g. in J. xv. 9 µELvare EV TrJ ayarrlJ TrJ ·EµlJ
wzsai}> in /ria}>wai' meinaz'. 3
Streitberg's explanation of gaslandan in L. i. S6 as
'verblieb'
(PBB. xv. 153), and of the same verb in J. viii. 31 (cf. note 2 below),.
and A. Beer's objections (PBB. xliii. 461) led me to examine all the
· passages in which occurs any rendering of µEv£Lv other than wisan.
It will be seen that in no case is the aorist indicative £µ£w£11 translated
by the past tense of wisan, which does not surprise, since was seems,
a priori, a weak and incompetent equivalent of 'he remained, abod~ ',
and also of the imperative µevEre. used in its literal sense= 'abide',
manete. At any rate, we have J. x. 40, xi: 6 eµetvev salz'da, L. i. 56

=

1 Streitberg (E.B. § 294, note 2) refers to this as an effective perfective. With
the use of gastandan in J. viii. 31, cf. J. viii. 44 ev Tp aA.7J0Et<f ovx E<1T7JIUv in sunJai
ni gasto}; Rom. xi. 20 11WTEL E<1T7JKas gastost; 2 Cor. i. 24 TTt<JTu e<1T1JK«TE gasto}u};
Gal. ii. 5 1 iva 7J aA.7J0Eta ••• liiaµeivp gastandai.
2 Cf. Streitberg, PBB. xv. 125, 'Der sinn ist also "fiir den fall, <lass ihr bei
.
meinem wort beharren werdet ... ".'
8 Cf. A. Beer in PBB. xliii. 461, 'Fassen wir alles zusanunen, so sehen wir,
da~s <las einfache wisan (µeve1v) auch an stellen gebraucht wird, wo eher komposita
zu erwarten waren; dasselbe verhaltnis treffen wir auch bei salJan (µevew) an und
die funktion des ga- in gastandan (µevuv) wird sowohl <lurch die parallelstellen, an
denen nicht <las zu erwartende kompositum, sondern wieder das einfache wisan
erscheint, als auch <lurch <las zusammengesetzte ga}ulan (vTToµevEtv [viz. 2 Tim. ii.
I2]) geniigend klargestellt.'

eµ.eivev, ii. 43 vrrEµn11ev =

=

£11Epyua, 7TD£7]µa, 7ipayµa,

7rpa~is.

J, Viii. 5 I, 52 ELS TOii moova azWa dage: Cf. J. Vi.
J. ix. 1 et'3£v gaumida: see above, M. ix. 11.
G 2

5 I, 58.
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J. x.

16 yEv7Jcrovm£ µm rroiµv7J wai·r}and ain awe}i~ which is found once
more in 1 Cor. ix. 7. Awe}z' apparently means, specifically, a flock of
sheep, but cf. L. ii. 8 where rroiµv7J
haz"rda. IToiµ17v occurs 10 times
as hairdez's; ayEA7J
hairda 5.0.1.2.
J. x. 21 amµovt(op.EVOV unhulpon habandz'ns: see Mk. v. 15-18.
J. x. 40 7rEpav 11:far : see J. vi. 1.
J. x. 40, xi. 6 Eµ£ivEv saHda: see J. viii. 31 (p. 97).
/
J. xi. 2 8 Eprov7J<TEV Mapiav TTJV alJEAPTJV aVTT}i' A.aBpa Et'trOV<Ta' 0 aiaacrKaAOi' • ~ ,/
¢rovn <TE wopida Marjan, swistar sdna, }z'ubjo qi}andei: laz'sareiS qam
jah haitz'} }uk. Hai'tan renders ¢rovov only here, L. xiv. 12, q.v. and
Mk. iii. 31. Here perhaps a stylistic variant.
J. xi. 31 1J1<0A.ov817uav avT'f1 i"ddjedunuh afar z'zaz'. The only case, in John,
of the use of gagga~z afar to render mwA.ov8Eiv: elsewhere always
laz's[/an+dir. obj. 10 times. Seep. 74.
J. xi. 34 Epx_ov 1wt iaE frauja hz"rz' jah saz!v. The imperative Epxov occ_urs.
M. viii. 9, L. vii. 8, where it is translated by qzin. HzJ-z' otherwise
represents lJEvpo 0; I. I. I' cf. awTE hz"rjats Mk. i. I 7' hz"rjz'} xii. 7. In
the present passage there may have been attraction to the following
lJwpo Egro Lazartt hz'rz' ut (v. 43).
J. xii. 5, 6 r.rnxoii' }arbam : see Mk. x. 2 1 and p. 89, note I.
T. xii. 40 t'5rout gaumidedezna : see M. ix. I I.
xii. 48 µ 17 A.aµ{3avrov saei • . nz' andni'nzi}. Elsewhere the perfective
mman does duty 47 /62: andnz'man only 8 times, here.and J. xiii. 20, 30,_
L. xix. 15, Mk. x. 30, most probably because in each case A.aµ(javELv
can be taken as=' receive'.
The passage from J. xiii. 20 may
have been influenced by the parallel M. x. 40, where the Greek reads
aExw·Bm, which is regularly and properly represented by andnzman
6.o.I3.4 = 23/26 times. With Mk. x. 30 E~v P.11 A.af3n andnz'mai·
cf. the parallels M. xix. 29 A.7Jo/Erm and L. xviii. 30 ar.o"Aaf3n andnz'mai. .
]. xiii. 26 /3ao/as • • Ep./3ao/ar pammd z"k ufdaupjands Jana hlaif gz·ba. jah
iifdaupjands. .•. Also L. vii. 29, iii. 21 (see p. 78). Elsewhere daupjan
I7 /I7. (Cf. Streitberg in P BB. xv. 165.)
J. xiv. 23: see ]. vii. 45 above.
J. xiv. 30 ovKEn rroA.Aa AaA7Juro µdJ' vµrov filu nz' maP/ja nu} z'zwz's. The·
verb A.a°AELV
rod:fan 78/80. ll1a}ljan (only here) is probably a
stronger word than rodjan: 'shall not hold disputations with you.'
J. xvi. 1 iva µ17 crica11aaA.iu87JTE ei nz' afinarzjaindau: ga)marijan 11/12.
T.his is an instance of the colourlessness of verbal prefixes when used
as an instrument of perfectivation. Cf. p. 46.
J. xvi. 12 ETL rro"AA.a ·.:xro AE)'Etv vµtv nauh ganoh skal qz}an z'zwi.'s. IToA.vi'
= nzanags 5 7, filu I I, mikt'ls I, ganohs I, including rroA.A.a = manag

=
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0.1.1.4,filu 0.0.0.2, ganoh only here. The rendering satisfies the sense,
no doubt, but it is elsewhere found representing only iicavoi' 0.0.3.I.
J. xviii. 1 1Tt:pav ufar: see J. vi. r.
]. xviii. 20 Ev Tc:> tEp<p z'n gudhusa. Elsewhere we find only alhs 1~/19.
This isolated rendering is unexplained (but cf. Fr. Kauffmann, ZfdPh.
xlviii. 220, quoted above on p. 69, note.
J. xviii. 35, 36 anafulhun, galewi/;s wesjau: see M. xxvii. 2 above.
L. i. 4 tva .:myvc:>i' d gakunnazs. Gakunnan is apparently synonymous
with iifkunnan, which renders miyvrovat 2 .o. 2 .3 = 7/ 9. Nevertheless
gakunnan stands for miyvrovai only in this passage, and for yvrovai only
twice, L. viii. 1 7 and xix. 15 against ufkunnan 2 2 times.
See
pp. 58 ff.
L. i. IO To 1rA7]8oi' hz'uhma, a unique rendering. Hzuhma is apparently
a Lucan word : cf. oxA.oi' = hz'uhnza 1.0+0 = 5/86.
L. i. I 2 ¢o/3oi' mmt:uF.v E7T avTov agis dzsdraus ina : here the mot juste, cf.
p. I 76 (L. v. 26). Dn'usan ana occurs, in the literal sense, in L. xv. 20
and Mk. iii. Io.
L. i. 19 o rrapE<rT7Jicros Evror.wv Tov Brnv z'k z'm Gabrz'el sa standands zii andwaz'r}ja gudzs. rrapEuT(1J1<)roi' = atstandands 0.1.0.4, faurastandands
0.0.1.I : see L. xix. 24 below. Standands will make sense, but the
omission of a prefix in such a case is most unusual, and is here almost
certainly due to the scribe. Cf. Mk. xv. 39 sa atstandands z'n
andwazr}/a i's. Contra Streitberg, note ad J. xviii. 22.
L. i. 2 2 E1TE'}IV(J}<Tav OT£ fro}un }ammei szun gasalv, vg. latt. cognovenmt:
z'ntellexerunt e. Fro}un ( miyvrovai I/9) exactly renders the Greek
which here means 'became aware that'. The question arises, however, whether fro}un is not influenced by z'ntellexerunt of e, where this
rendering of yiyvrouwv is characteristic ( v. Soden, L. N'. T., p. 2 8 7).
Fra}jan usually renders ¢povELv, voELv, crvvuvat.
L. i. 33: see J. vi. 51, 58.
L. i. 33: {3auiA.ELa }ziuNnassus: seep. 42. Thus lVI. vi. IO, Mk. ix. I.
L. i. 56 Ep.EwEv gasto}: see J. viii. 31 above.
L. ii. 4I mopEvovTo wratodedun (gaggan 45/50). Also L. viii. I for
<JwawEtv, and once 1 Cor. xvi. 6 = 1TopEvEu8at.
L. ii. 42 : see L. viii. 42.
L. ii. 43 vr.Ep.EtvEv gasto}: see J. viii. 3I.
L. iii. 8 r.ot 11 cran ovv Kaprrovs waurkjaz} nu akran waz"r}ata. rrot£iv in the
sense- ' bring forth ' = ga )taujan 3.0. 2. I, viz. M. vii. I7, I 8, I 9 ;
L. vi. 43; viii. 8; Mk. iv. 32, all of which are literal. With L..iii. 8
may be placed L. xix. 18 skatts }ezns gawaurhta (rnot7J<TEV) finzf skattans.
See J. vi. IO above.
1
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L, iii. 9

TraV OVV a£vapov P.T/ 1TOLOVV Kaprrov KaAOV all nu bagme unbazrandant
akran god: vg. (9 MSS.) and a ff2 * aur: non _faciens _/rue/um (sine
additione); +bonum vg. rell., b c def ff2c 1 qr a. Unbaz·randane is an
extraordinary gloss in two ways. Firstly, baz'ran does not render
'll'omv, but <j>£p£Lv, and is therefore not 'stilgemass ' (cf. prec.). The
true Wulfilian technique is exhibited in the parallel M. vii. 19 all bagme
nz' laujandane akran god. Secondly, a present participle compounded
with un-, and taking a direct object is, to say the least, exceptional and
odd. Compounds of un-+ pres. pple., even when the verb is transitive,
are intransitive, usually representing Greek adjectives. Thus unagands,
uefra}jands, ungafairinonds, ungahabands (sik), ungalaubjands, unhabands, unlvapnands, unkunnands, tmliugands, unrodjands, unsailvands,
unsweibands, unefbrikands, unwz'tands, unwunands, corresponding to
the Greek a<f>o/3wS', auvvEToS', avE7rtATJ7rTOS', avey1<A17ros:, mcpaTT}S', arroBwv,
aTrEt8T}r, amcTToS', p.TJ. Exwv, au[:J£uros:, ayvowv,

myrnaTJS',

a"Aa>.os:, P.T/ {3A£7r©v,

By way of exception however, there are just three passages beside the present one,
where such a compound governs a direct object, viz. :
2 Tim. iii. 3 a1<pamS' ungahabandans sik t£nconHnenles).
Rom. x. 3 ayvoovVT£S' ••• ai1<awuvv17v unkunnandans auk gudz"s garai!ztez'n.
Skeir. iv. 5 unkunnandans }o b£ nasjand.
The present instance is, therefore, unique in the Cospels, and may,
not impossibly, derive from a marginal gloss drawing attention to the
reading of vg. a ff2* aur. nonfaczensfructum, which can be compactly
rendered by unbai·randane. The scribe, then, instead of replacing
the entire Wulfilian ni taujandane akran god by unbairandane, merely
suppressed the first two words and wrote unbaz'randane in their place.
L. iii. J 7 <Tvvag£t brz'ggi} kaurn in bansta; also xv. 13 uvvayaywv brahla
samana allata, only in Luke; elsewhere ~vvay£iv
ga)Hsan 1.4.0.1.
Cf. M. vi. 26 nih Nsand in bansHns.
L. iii. 18 £VTJYY£At(ETo Tov >.aov }iu}spz'lloda managez1i : vg. f evangelt"zabat;
benenunti'abat e. Thus also L. viii. 1 £vayy£'Ai(oµ.Evos: waz'laspz'llonds :
vg. f evangelz'zans; adnuntz'ans a c, benenunlzans e. The Greek verb
waz'lamerjan 1.0.7.0
8/11, of which the above renderings
are mere variants. Note, besides, L. ii. 10 spz7lon, for. which see
P· 175.
L. iii. 19 TrE pi 1TavTwv wv moi1J<T£v Trov17pwv o Hpwa17s: bi' al/a }oei gawaurhta
ubila, cf. also Mk. iii. 35 sad a!Hs waurkez} wz1jan gudz's. In the
sense 'to carry out or accomplish (an act, command, &c.); to fulfil;
to do ' we find tau/an as the equivalent of rromv in 152/154 cases, e.g.
aaLaA£trrTOS', -wS', ov rravop.at, a1ipou1<orros:, ayvowv, a8T}µ.ovwv.
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L. vi. 9, 33 ttn}Jtit} (Nu}) taujan, M. vii. 21 sa taujands wiljan atHns.
See above, J. vi. 10.
L. iii. 21 /3arrnu8EvTos: ufdaupi·damma: see above, J. xiii. 26.
L. iv. 21 AEyov rodjan: see p. 125 (J. viii. 45).
L. iv. 35 and ix. 4 2 To 8mµ.ovwv sa unhul}a; viii. 3 3 jai unhul}ans. Else30/33.
where unhuljo (fem.) 4.5.11.10
L. iv. 42 EgEA.8wv ETropEvBT/ HS' EpT}µ.ov rorrov ••• 1<anixov avTov Tov µ.17 TropEumBm arr' avTrov: usgaggands GALAI]' ana aupjana stad . . . gaha~
baz'dedun ina, ei ni AFLrJn fazrra im. ITopEvEuBat gaggan 45/50, ga-,
ajlei}an only here. (Note, galei}an only three times translates £PX£u8m
viz. J. vii. 45, xiv. 23 (aorist and future), Mk. v. 38). In this passage,
galaij ••• a/bpi are not unreasonable renderings of mopEv6T/ ••• rrop£vw8ai,1 and would avoid the sequence usgaggands z'ddja •.• ei ni
*(af)z'ddjedi, which last is in any case not extant, though the plural
iddjedezna occurs. The vg. latt. read egressus ibat (e.xiit et abzi'/ e) ...
ne dz'scederet. Cf. the parallel Mk. i. 35 avauTa~ £~TJABEv 1<ai a'll'TJ"A.BEv EL~
EpTJp.ov Torrov usstandands uszad/a }ah galai}, where galai} (
abizt e) is
the normal rendering of the Greek, for arr£pxEu8m galei}an 9.13.12. 15,
ef-, uslei}an o.o, 1.2 = 52/56.
L. v. 8: see M. ix. 11.
L. v. 15 hausjon: see J. vi. 60.
L. v. 15 ox'Aoi TroA'Aot hzithmans managa£. Also M. viii. 18 'll'of..Xovs ox/\ouS'
managans hzithmans (see above); L. viii. 4 ox>.ov 11"0AAov h1i11nam managazni; L. xiv. 25 ox">..01 Tro>./\oi hzuhmans managai·. . These passages
furnish yet another proof of the consequentiality of aberrant renderings.
Ox'AoS' appears in C. A. as managei 8.15.25.32 = 80· times, and as
hzu(h)ma 1.0+0 = 5 times; for the isolated (?corrupt): zimzjons. see
M. viii. 1 above, ·p. 94.
The remarkable feature of the hzuhma renderings is that M. viii. 18,
L. v. 1 5, xiv. 2 5, are the only passages extant in the C. A. where the
Greek ox'Aos 11"0Av~ appears in the plural ; 2 in L. viii. 4 the Gothic follows
the plural of M. xiii. 2 (see p. 231). Now ox/\.oS' rro'AvS' occurs not
infrequently, and is in Gothic translated by managez'ns filu (J. vi. 2, .
L. vii. 11, &c.). 3 It is as though the corresponding plural managdno
filu (cf. L. ii. 3 1 allazzo managezno) was felt to be objectionable, whilst
a collocation such as managezns managa had to be avoided as, evidently,
it has been in the corresponding singular.. The use of hzithma, then,
seems to be a stylistic necessity where the normal rendering managei
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For the use of galei)an, see above, J. vii. 45.
oxAos per se occurs often enough.
Cf. however, L. v. 29 17v ox'J\.os nll.wvwv Troll.vs was managei motarje miki1a.
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is contra-indicated. The remaining passage, L. vi. I 7, is interesting:oxA.os µa8rrrwv avTov, K.UL 7rA17Bos 7rOAV TOV Aaov hz'unza szponje z's jah hansa
mi'Ju'la manageins. Here there are at least two competitors for the Gothic
nzanagez~ viz. oxA.os and /.aos, whilst 7rAYJBos is not without a claim. 1 In
this case the Goth may have thought that manageiwas hardly the word
to apply to the number of Christ's followers who, even if temporarily
numerous, must have been limited to something less than a multitude.
His translation is even so not perfect. Hansa only here represents
r.A.YJBos; elsewhere it renders <T7r£tpa (maniple), J. xviii. 3, 12, and
Mk. xv. 16 (cohort). Hansa would in this passage have been a more
fitting rendering of oxA.os, which here refers to Christ's 'company', thus
leaving hzithma, quite properly, to stand for 7rAYJeos.
L. v. 26 £K.ITT-acns £A.a{3ev usfilmei dz'ssat: see p. 176.
L. v. 36 iµanov snagins; so also the parallels M. ix. 16, Mk. ii. 21: see
M. ix. 16 above, and p. 238.
L. vi. 4 £1.a{3ov usnanz : see M. xxvii. 9 above.
L. vi. 1 7 : see above.
L. vi. 29 r.ap£xe 1<at r11v aAAYJv galewez' i'mnza jah an}ara : vg. fit. praebe.
Ga)lewjan otherwise = 7rapaiMovat. M. v. 39 reads urpeo/ov wandez',
which would have been quite a good rendering here for 7rap£X£tv .' to
exhibit, present, afford' (Green), for which galewjan seems an indifferent
equivalent. The other passage. in which 7rap£xuv occurs, L. vii. 4 aEws
£ur1v cp 7rap£E£L rovro }ammei'fragz'bis }ata, does nothelp us. Cf. p. 75.
L. vi. 38 JlfiTpov ••• µerp<f': nzz'tads ... nzitadj'on, usually supposed to be
stylistic variants (p. 78). Mz't~djo occurs nowhere else, the parallel
reading of Mk. iv. 24 being z'n }z'zaiez' mita} mz'tzp. Elsewhere JLETpov
= nzz'ta}s twice in the Gospels (L. vi. 38 and Mk. iv. 24) and seven
times in the Epistles ; also 1<.opos = mi'ta}s once in Luke.
L. vi. 49 1Tornµos jlodus: elsewhere alva 5;6. Here apparently a stylistic
variant (p. 78). See also p. 219.
L. vii. 2 K.aK.ws exwv szitkands, the only idiomatic rendering of this phrase.
Whether 'this passage is vaguely reminiscent of ]. iv. 46 (71u8£11£L) is
doubtful.
L vii. I I £Ls 7roA.w 1<.aA.ovµ,£v'T}v Na'Lv in baurg namnida Naem. I\aA.£tv 'to
call or name'= hazlan 4.0.20.1
25/28, and nanznjan only here and
L. ix. 10 KaAovµ,£v'T}s f3118ua1aav baurgs namnz'daz'zos B. AltQ.ough haitan
might seem more appropriately used with reference to persons than to
·places (e.g. haz"taz's namo z's Iohannen, Iesu, 1. i. I 3, 31; sez' hai'tada
stai'ro L. i. 36),. and in cases such as M. xxvii. 8 haz'lans warp a/.:rs

;azns akrs blo}z's ' was spoken of as', yet haz'tan is used with placenames in two passages, L. ii. 4 sez' haz'tada Be}lahai'ni, L. xix. 29 at
faz'rgunja }atei haitada alewjo. Perhaps both verbs, with place-names,
are idiomatic, [saei] haz'tada being used with the relative, 'which was
called, referred to as', and namnzps = 'bearing the name of, named '. 1
L. vii. 12, 15, 22: (naus for dau}s) see L. ix. 60.
L. vii. 2 9 {3a7rrtu8£vTH ufdaupidaz': see J. xiii. 2 6.
L. vii. 33, 34 £AYJAVB£v yap Iwavv'T}s ••• EAIJAV0£v o vtos 'l"ov avBpwr.ov urrann
raz'htz's Iohannes ... urrann sunus mans. This is the only passage
where £pxeu0m (qzman, at)gaggan 221/2 3 2) is rendered by urrinnan,
which, however, stands for eE£A0£tv, e.g. J. viii. 42 £~r1f.Bov Kat YJK.ro
urrann jah qam, J. xvi. 30 fram Gulla urrant; it is said also of the
springing up of seeds, the rising of the sun. 2 Here, although urrann
cannot be said to be a precise rendering of £AYJAv8Ev, there is probably
an attempt to avoid the bald equivalent qam, 3 and rather to suggest
the course of a career : ' he went through life ' that is, 'processz't ',
rather than vend of vg. latt.
L. vii. 35 £lJtKatro011 '1 uocpta gasunjoda warp handugei fram bamam
sez'naz?n allaz?n, vg. f iustificata est. Now <JLK.atovv ' to hold guiltless, to
justify, to pronounce or treat as righteous' (Green), occurs in the
C. A. five times else, viz. M. xi. 19 uswaurhta gadomz'da war} handugez'
(ram bantam sez'nai?n, L. vii. 29 garaz'htana domidedun Gu}; L. x. 29
wz'ljands uswaurhtana sz'k domjan; L. xvi. 15 garazlztans domei} z'zw1's
sz'lbans in andwazi);ja manne; L. xviii. 1 4 atiddja . sa garaz'htoza
gataz'hans du garda. Garaihts (uswaurhts)+domjan (gatez'han)possibly a term of law-as a translation of aucawvv is entirely in
consonance with 'Vulfilian technique, and one wonders whether
gaszmjoda was the reading of this passage in the original text. However this may be, we have here another of those interpretative
renderings which Gothic theologians seem here and there to have
substituted for the original, more literal and more conservative text.
Gasunjon occurs only here, but sunjon = a7roA.oy£iuOai once in the
Epistles ( 2 Cor. xii. I 9 ), and sunjons = a7roA.oyta 2 Cor. vii. l I, Phil. i. 16,
and 2 Tim. iv. 16. The idea of .children passing judgement on their
i;:arent seems not to have appealed to the translator or, more probably,
to the revisor, who preferred to picture them in the humanly more usual
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each in Luke, hiuhma, hansa.
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1 L. vi. r3, 14 wvoµaaev is naturally namnida.
2 etEPXEaOm = usgaggan 12.8.29 26 in concrete and literal senses, uninnan I 6 4.3
in figurative use, inclining to the sense of Lat. procedere, which occasionally corresoonds to it in the Latin Versions.
• s Which appropriately stands for e>.17>.vOH !(TA. ]. vii. 28 af mis silbin 11i qrrm ;
J. viii 20; xii. 23; xvii. I qam lveila; J. xvi. 32 qimi) hm'lajah nu qam.
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and natural role of pleaders and apologists on behalf of their parent, and
accordingly wrote gasunjoda. The same rendering would have applied
perhaps equally well in the case of L. x. 29 and xvi. 15, especially in
the former passage, which fact goes to indicate the sporadic nature of
these exegetical revisions, in contrast to the homogeneous foundation of
solid uniformity which is such a characteristic feature of the renderings
of the Gothic Gospels. L. vii. 29 garazntana domidedun Gup is
a literalism of rendering, like the R.V. justified God. 1
L. vii. 47 a<j>Hi>VTai • •• <f l3E oXiyov a<fm:mi, oXiyov aymrq. ajletandafrawaurhtez"s ... ip pammez" lez'tz'l /raletada lei'tz'l /r(jo.P. A<j>uvai 'to forgive'
appears as ajletan 7.0.6.8
21/24, as/raletan only here and xvii. 3, 4·
Altogether, the Greek verb is rendered, in all senses, by letan 2.4+8,
ajlelan 11.0.10.20, biletan 'to leave behind' ( 1mraXi1m11) 0.5.2.3,
whilst fraletan occurs 0.0.4.3 ~ 7 times only, against lelan, ajletan
59 times. So far as can be observed, 2 /raletan is synonymous .with
ajletan, which is a pri'orz'. not unlikely in view of the subordination, in
verb prefixes, of sense to function. The other four cases of fi'aletan
to allow) occur only in negative sentences, e.g. L. viii. 51 ou1<
a<J>r;1<<11 nz' fralai'lot.
L. vii. 4 7 has already been treated as a stylistic
variant (p. 78).
L. viii. l waz'laspz'llonds: see L. iii. 18.
L. viii. 4 hzimzam : see L. v. l 5.
L. viii. r 7 o ov yv(l)fJYJ<T<Tm ntn fitlgz'n, }atei nz' gakunn~zdau ; so L. xix. r 5
Lila Y"<f ez' gakunnaidedi' Iva lvat/z'zuh gawaurhtedz'.
Here gakunnan ·=
zifkunnan, which, in this sense (pp. 58 ff.), occurs 22 times; gakunnan
(in place of iifkunnan) rendering emyv(l)vm is found only once (see
L. i. 4 above). J Udging by the Other renderings Of '}'LYVW<TKELV We
should have expected ufkunnan, especially in the second passage.
L. viii. l 9 rrapEy£voVTo atiddfedun pan du z'mnza azpez' jah broprjus t's }ah .nz'
mahtedun andqi}an i7nma /aura managein. . Elsewhere the Greek verb
qi"man 5/ 6 ; in this case, however, aliddjedun is quite in order,
qznzan being contra-indicated by the following context: they could not
reach Him. Cf. p. 52.
[L. viii. 27 skohsla (marg. gloss): see M. viii. 31.]
L. viii. 33 pai unhul.Pans: see L. iv. 35.
L. viii. 33 ayEATJ wrijJus. Occurs nowhere else; otherwise hazi-da 8/9, as
in v. 32: hence perhaps a stylistic variant here (p. 78), unless due to
the dialect of a revisor (pp. 16 1, 2 4 2 ).

L. viii. 42 Bvyarl]p ••• ws £T(l)V awaf.J<a: swe wz1itrz'we twaHbe. Eros =}er
12/15. In M. ix. 20 aiµoppoov<Ta l3(1)'3£1<a ETTJ is translated blo}arz'nnandei
ib. wzntnms, but the parallels L. viii. 43, Mk. v. 25, read }era twalif.
The third variant is L. ii. 42, where Jesus is described as twal1'bwzntrus. 1
L. viii. 42, 43 w111!nwe ... jera may be variants; cf. p. 78.
L. viii. 4 7 rrpo<TrrE<Tov<ra avT<.p qam jah atdrzi1sandez' du 1"mma : elsewhere
drz'usan du 0.0.2.3, including the parallel Mk. v. 33 qam }ah draus
du z'mma.
L. viii. 50 µr; <J>ofJoy nz' /aurhtez: }ataznez' galaubez'; the identical words
occur in the parallel Mk. v. 36. Cf. also L. ix. 34 t:</>of1riBr;<Tav
/aurhtMedun, Mk. x. 32 i:<J>ofJovvTo /aurhtaz' waurpun, the last being of
doubtful accuracy. Everywhere else <j>o(3Etv, <j>o{3Ei<TBm = ogan, ogan siS
5.5.13.9 = 32/36. E.g. M. x. 28 <J>ofJ£1<TfJE • • • <J>o{371()71n: nz' ogezp
z'zwz's . .. ogezp.
L. viii. 51 nzfralaz?.ot: see L. vii. 47.
L. ix. 2 ia<TfJm rovs aafJEvovvras allans }ans unhaz'lans. Elsewhere st'uks
9/10. For a full account of this important and interesting passage
see pp. 2 r 6 ff.
L. ix. 4 µEvEu saljazp : see J. viii. 31.
L. ix. 1 o KaXovp.Ev'fJ~ namnzdaizos : see L. vii. r 1.
L. ix. 34/aurhtzdedun (ogan 32/36): see L. viii. 50.
L. ix. 42 sa unhutpa (unhutpo 30/33): see L. iv. 35·
L. ix. 55 <TTpa</>m (JE gawandjands }an. ~Tp<<j>nv and its compounds Err£-,
vrro<Trpt:<j>Eiv are represented, normally, by the reflexive ga)wandjan sz'k
when intransitive, by ga)wandfan when transitive. Thus the intr. verb
'to turn round, Fr. se retourner' ga)wand/an sz'k 0.0:3.0, gawandijJs
0.0.2.0, but gawandjan only here; so Errt<TrpE<j>Etv, in the same sense,
gawandjan sz'k l .6.2.3, also once J. xii. 40 gawandjan 'to be converted', vrro<TTpt:</>ELv ' to return, Fr. relourner ', gawandjan sz'k o.o. I 5.0,
gawandjan only once, L. xvii. 18. The transitive verb is translated by
ga)wandjan, e.g. <Trpt:<J>eiv wand/an M. v. 39 ; Errt<TTpt</><tv gawand/an
L. i. 16, 17; viii. 55. Excluding the two instances of gawandz}s, all
three verbs appear, when intr., as ga)wand/an sz'k 1.0.20.3 = 24/2 7,
against gawandfan 0.1.2.0 ~ 3/27 times. In L. viii. 55 we ought
perhaps to read gawandz'da sz'k: see p. l 44.
L. ix. 56 OVI< r;AfJfv tvxas avep(l)7r(l)11 a7TOAE<Tm aAAa (J'(l)(J'at nz' qam sazwalom
qzstjan ak nasjan. Now arroXXvvm fraqi'stjan, -.nan 8. 7. r I .6 times,
besides other renderings (u.sqz'stjan, usqiman, jralz'usan). Qzsljan, in
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Luther goes one better here with gaben Gott recht; the remaining four passages
have (sich) rechtjertigen, which approximates to the Gothic gasttnfon. ·
2 AcpHris = ajlet (3) fralet (5) in Gospels, Epistles, and Skeireins.
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l Jesus is twalibwintrus, Jairus's daughter wintriwe twalibe = Ags. Gosp. he W83-'
twelf wintre dohtor nean twelf wintre. M. ix. 20, L. viii. 43, Mk. v. 25 (issue) read
win/tuns, je~a, ;era; Ags. Gosp. gear, ger, winter. The words are synonymous, but
wintrus seems the more primitive.
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the present passage, is the only instance of the uncompounded verb
and looks very much like a scribal lapsus; nevertheless, it may be a
boldly conceived, yet effective contextual durative 'I came not to be
the means of damnation ; I came as one providing, for all time, a way
of salvation'. Thus, in turning the Gothic back into Greek, we
should have to write ovK r;X8Ev 'o/vxM a?To°AXvvai (or, better, a?To°A"Avrov),
aA.A.a uw(fLV ( crw(wv ).

Still, the infin. crrouai appears as nasjan L. ix. 24, xix. 10, lVI:k. iii. 4,
and as ganasjan L. vi. 9, xvii. 33, Mk. viii. 35. The rendering nasjan in
L. ix. 24 (p. 57), L. xix. IO qanz auk sunus mans sokjan ((1JnJuai) jah
nasjan (crwcrm) }ans fralusanans, and .Mk. iii. 4 skuldu isl . .. sai'wala
nasjan ai}jau usqi'stjan (crwuai 71 a?ToJCTELvm), if intentional, expresses a
durative verb-action which is eloquently interpretative, if unfaithful to the
original; on the other hand, we find gana~jan in L. xvii. 33 and
Mk. viii. 35, the ".ery parallels to L. ix. 24, whilst L. vi. 9, parallel to
Mk. iii. 4, reads saz'wala ganasjan }au usqz's[jan.
This lack of uniformity in the choice of verb-forms may be explained
as due to
I. The vagaries of scribes (cf. pp. 4 7 f.).
2. The fact that the verb-action system began to break dmvn in
post-Wulfilian Gothic, esp. during the later fifth century.
3. Sporadic exegetical revisions by later ~ands (p. 4 7).
L. ix. 60 acpEs rovs VfKpovs Ba'o/m rovs Eavrrov v£Kpovs let }ans dau}ans
usfilhan sez"nans nawins; similarly :
L. vii. I 2 £~£1<.oµ.i(Ero u8v1JKWS' ulbaurans was naus.
L. vii. I 5 av£Ka8icro o v£Kpo• ussal sa naus ..
L. vii. 2 2 V£Kpoi £f'Eipovrm nawez's urreisand.
dau}s 3.3.7 8., which is also
Apart from these renderings, v£Kpos
the equivalent of o rdJv1JKws in J. xi. 39, 44; xii. 1. Daups, therefore,
is the representative of both words in 24/2'8 cases, a collation of which
shows that I I of these occur in the phrase £K v£Kpw11 a (de, ex) mortuz's.1
If there is any difference between daujs and naus, we must seek it in
L. vii. I 2-15, where perhaps naus connotes 'corpse, body, cadaver'
rather than 'dead man, deceased', esp. in the former passage. The
same sense may, by a refinement of interpretation, apply in L. ix. 60 :
'Let those who are spiritually dead bury the corpse~ of their fellows.'
This explanation hardly applies, however, to L. vii. 22, where naus
has, more probably, been introduced from the preceding context. .

=

1 The Latin renderings in these passages are vg. f latt. n1ortuus qui n1ortuus
erat, &c., th~ only exceptions ?eing L. v~i. 12 vg. f dejundus ejferebal~r: mortuus a
(d) er; ]. XI. 39 soror defunct: o d; J. XI. 44 qui dejunctus erat a. None of these
has any bearing on the Gothic renderings.
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It must be said, however, that among all the ~ther passages where
v£Kpos, T£0ll'l}Kw~ have to be translated, there is hardly one (? J. xi. 44
E~1JA0Ev o uOvr;Kws urrann sa dau}a) where the interpretation 'corpse'

would have been justified.
With reference to L. vii. 2 2, ix. 60 it is interesting to compare the
parallels M. xi. 5 daupai urrez'sand, M. viii. 2 2 let }ans daupans filhan
seinans daujans, which exhibit the more primitive Wulfilian technique.
L. x. 2 o?Tws EK/3a'An £pyarns ez' ussatjai waurslwjans: vg. f mz"tlal. The
parallel M. ix. 38 reads ez' ussandjai, a good rendering, of which
ussatfaz" may be a corruption. It is just possible, however, to take
ussatjan here in the sense ' to assign to their appoint~d places' ; cf.
L. xx. 9, Mk. xii. 1 EcpvTEvcuv ussalida 'planted, set out', and Llc
xvii. 6 cpvnv81Jn ussateijuk z'n marein.. For Mk. xii. I9 ussat.Jai barna,
seep. 237.
L. x. 2 I, 2 3 urpacpm gawandi}s: see L. ix. 55 above.
L. xiv. 1 o £vrorrwv /aura }aim mi}anakumbjandam. Elsewhere = z1i
andwaii-}Ja 14/I5, all in Luke. In I2 of these 15 passages 1 the
C. A. z'n andwazr}ja agrees characteristically with in conspectu (ante
fadem L. i. 6, I7, 19) of the Palatinus, the exceptions being L. i. I 5,
xvi. I 5b (z"n andwaz'r}ja C. A., ante e) and L. xiv. IO (/aura C. A., coram
e [ vg.J). There is every possibility that the isolated /aura derives
from the Palatinian Bilingual.
L. xiv. ro ?Top£v8£ts avarr£u£ atgaggands anakumbez'. IIopEv£u8m = gaggan
45/ 50. The precisioning prefix is not more necessary here than
elsewhere, e. g. M. xxvii. 66 ij ez's gaggandans (vg. ab~untes) galukun
}ala hlai'w.
·
L. xiv. IO TOTE £UTUL (FOL ao~a januh z'sl }us hauhipa faura jaz}n mi}anakumbjandam. t:.oga = wuljus 2.5.9.3, hauhez7zs (thrice hauhzpa) 0.7.1.0.
L. xiv. 10 is the only passage of ten in Luke where hauhi}a occurs,
and a comparison of the passages in John 2, where both renderings
occur, discloses a difference in sense. Wulbus (subjective)= glory,
majes~y (especially of God, Christ), German herrlzchkezi (Got/es);
hau.hems ( ver~al noun), hauh'ijJa denote an act of praising or exalting;
praise, exaltat10n, glorification. Thus J. xi. 40 gasailvis wul/;u gudis
but J. ix. 24 gif hauhez"n guda. ]. xii. 43 fri;~dedun auk maz's hauhez1:
nzannz'ska (p. 44) pau hauhez'n gudz"s may be. rendered 'for they loved
• 1 The 15 passages are L: i. 6, l~, q, 19, 75; iv. 7; v. 18, 25; viii. 47 [deficit e];
xiv. ro; ~v. r?, 18, :21; xvI. 15 (bis). Cf. also v. Soden, L, N. T. 145, 'Fur Evwmov
finden wir beI Cypnan sehr haufig <las umstandliche in conspectu; es herrscht noch
fast ungebrochen in den afr. texten '.
2
J. xi. 40; xii 41; xvii 5, 22, 24; vii. 18; viii. 50, 54; ix. 24; xi. 4; xii. 43.
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the extolment of men more than the commendation of God', and
in the present passage hauhi}a denotes mere human approbation.
Three passages in Luke, however, would seem to require hauheins
rather than wul}us. L. xvii. 18 giban wul}u gudan should read
hauhein; in L. ii. 14; xix. 38 we may give the C. A. the benefit of
the doubt. The rendering is probably suggested by the c.ontext.
L. xiy, 12 µr1 <j><Vv£L nz' haz'taz's fr[jonds }ez'nans. ITpou)<jl<VvEw 'to cali
(a person); to summon by or as by calling' = at)wopjan 1.6.5.5
= 17 /20, whilst haitan represents KaAfiv in all senses 36/42 times.
(Also 7rpoaKaAEL11 athailan 13/13.) Haz'tan occurs 8 times in the
immediate context (also 1<a'A.m 4 times in verses 7-9 not extant in
C. A.), whence probably nz' haz'lais in the present passage. Thus
-~in v. 12 11:a'A.n .f. <jl<Vm 1cpr1094 (Soden), and invitare ab e q for vocare
vg. latt. rell. See also J. xi. 28 and Mk. iii. 31.
L. xiv. 14 8umws uswaurhts: garaihts 14/ 17 : see p. 86 note 3. . Thus
also M. ix. l 3 and Mk. ii. l 7.
L. xiv. 18 aypov T}yopaua land bauhta. Land is not elsewhere used in
this sense, representing 7Tarpis, 1<Aiµara, x_<Vpa. Akrs would have stood
here: cf. M. xxvii. 7 usbauhtedun us }aim }ana akr kasjzns.
L. xiv. 25 hz"uhmans managaz': see L. v. 15.
L. xiv. 30 1Jp~aTO ot1<08oµu11 dustodz'da tz'nzbrj"an. ApxEuBat = dugznnan
40/ 41. Dustodjan occurs only here ~nd three times in the Epistles. 1
Note duginnaz"na in the previous verse, and that the spelling tz"mbrj"an
occurs only here and in v. 28: otherwise ga)tz"mrfan, tz'mrja. 2
L. xv. 24 1Jp~avTO Ev<jlpatvmBm dugunnun wisan. Cf. xv. 23 wisam wazla,
xv. 29 bzwesjau, xv. 32 waila wisan, and xvi. 19 waila wisands daga
lvammeh bairhtaba.
The question is to explain the absence of the word waila in v. 24.
Streit bergs has maintained that wisan alone suffices to render fv<jlpaivfa0ai, explaining the omission, as Gab~lentz-Loebe had already
suggested, on stylistic grounds, the omission beii{g paralleled in L. xix. 6
<J"7TfV<Ta~ KaTfftTJ snzum:fands atstaig.
He says 'Das richtungsadverb,
dass im Gotischen-schwerflillig genug-die griechische praposition
ersetzen muss, fehlt v. 6 offenbar nur deshalb, weil ·snzum:fands · dala/>
atsteig . . unmittelbar vorhergeht. Ganz ,ebenso wird auch L. xv. 24
die schwerfalligkeit des gehauften waila mit absicht vom iibersetzer
vermieden :worden sein.' That may be so, but l am not impressed
. by the obviousness of the conclusion, having regard to the numerous
1

Superscription to 2 Cor. and r Tim., also 2 Cor. viii. 6.
Cf. E. B. § 3r a;
s See I. F. xxii. 307-ro. There is a similar case in L vii. 29-30
bis) ufdaupidai • .. daupidai; cf. J. xiii. 26, p. roo.
2
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• schwerfalligkeiten' with which this version abounds, noi:. is there any
necessity, as has been insisted on elsewhere, for treating the Codex
Argenteus as copy fresh from the author's pen.
With regard to the meaning of waz'la wisan, Streitberg says (Ioc. cit.,
p. 309) 'Dass eine bedeutung wie "schmausen." fiir die verschiedenen
stellen [ scz'l. in Luke
~ anzusetzen ist, lehrt die vergleichung der
beiden noch iibrigen stellen ... Dort [in L. J ist die verengung des
begriffs <lurch die lage der dinge gegeben : die freude findet einen
sehr konkreten ausdruck.'
If watla wisan-and, according to Streitberg, wiSan-has the
meaning l to feast, schmausen, epulari', then waz'la wisan is not a good
rendering of EvcppatvEuBai. Yet, assuming that wazla wisan had t~at
meaning; whether the Greek verb had, in the fourth century, undergone an associative sense-change,1 or whether the exegetical tradition
of the time favoured such a deviative translation, or whether the
contextual association proved too strong for the Goth, waifa wisan
is no worse a rendering than the Old Latin epulari: 2 which survived
Jerome's revision, whence also the OHG. Tatian's goumem, goumen
and the Ags. Gosp. gewistj'ullz"an, which signify, most concretely,
'to feast.' The A.V., R.V. 'be merry, make merry' have given us,
in the passage relating to the Prodigal Son, the correct sense of the
Greek, but in L. xvi. 19 'fared (faring) sumptuously' the old tradition
remains, 3 and the fine rendering 'living in mirth and splendour every
day' (R.V.) has been relegated to the margin.
It is to be doubted, however, whether waila wi'san really did mean
'to feast' in the sense of the Lat. epularz", R.V. 'fare sumptuously'.
Let us examine the word-group to which wz'san belongs. We have
recorded O.Icel. ·vi's!, OHG. 7,m'st 'sustenance, food', MHG. wist
'azifenthalt, wohnimg _; lebensunterhali, nahrung; fursorge, · pflege'
(Lexer). In OE. we find wist ' being; food, sustenance ; feast or
banquet', also ge)wi's!fullian, gewistian, gewistlaecan, 'to feast, epularz"'
secondary derivatives from the noun. In· Gothic there are, besides

J ..

1

Of such change I have found no evidence.

z This is the reading of all the Old Latin MSS. with the single and brilliant
exception of e, which in L. xii. r9 (also c Aug); xv. 23, 24, 29, 32; xvi. 19 reads
iocundari. Unfortunately, these passages are not extant for Cypr. or k; one would
like to be certain that iocttndari is a true African reading, although that is, a prion·,
most likely. Its non-dependence upon the Gothic is, however, made almosf certain
by the associations of the Gothic word-group. The Syriac rendering is se oblectan .
3 Thus Wiclif and he eet ech day schynyngli; Tyndale fared deliciously eve1y daye.
The renderings of the other passages are : L. xv. 23, Wicl. and ete we, and plenteuously
ete we; Tyn. left vs eate, and be mery. L. :xv. 24, Wicl. eat plenteuously; Tyn. make
goode cheare. L. xv. 29, Wicl. ete largely with my frendis; Tyn. make mery. L. xv. 32,
Wicl. ete plenteuously; Tyn. make mery.
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wat"la waz'san and bfrvisan, two formations : wz's!s which represents
cpv1.m in Rom. xi. 24; Eph. ii. 3; Gal. iv. 8 (ii. 15); Skeir. ii. 21, 22;
iv. 16, 18, and wzzon, -wzzns which are represented in the following
contexts:
I. wzzon. I Tim. v. 6 T] OE CT'TTUTaAWCTU ij so WlZOndez' z"n azetjam. Now
1.1rrara:\av = to live riotously, cf. 1.1rrarn:\os riotous, voluptuous. The
Gothic wizondei alone is apparently not synonymous with 1.1rraraXwua,
but rather more like oimrwµ£vYJ, so that wzzondez' in azetjam = l5imrwµEVYJ
i;v YJ'5ovms. Wzzon, then, means 'to live ' in the sense of vivere or,
better, agere, or both; cf. (Ioc. cit.) i"n delz'cz'z's agit d, ziz delz"cz'z's vzin! g
Aug &c. in delz"cii"s est vg. f (Streitberg).
2. andawizns.
Rom. xii. 13 rms xp«i:iais rwv ayu.o>v Koivwvovvri;s, TTJV
cp1A.og«i:viav <31wKovns andawz'znzm wez"haize gamainfandans, gastigodez'n
galaistjandans; R.V. communicating (distributing A. V.) to the necessities of the Saints.
2 Cor. xi. 8 a~Xas EKKA1JCTtas El.TVA1J<Ta 'Aa{3wv otwvwv npos T1JV vµwv
i5iaKoviav nz'mands andawz'zn du zzwaramma andbahlja; vg. stipendz"um;
wages R.V.
Phil. iv. I 6 KaL a?Ta~ Kat 8is Tl]V XPELUV µ01 mEµtaTE andawz'zn nus
i·nsandzaeduj; in usum vg.; unto my need (necessity A.V.) R.V.
Andawizns here clearly= O.Icel. vi's!, OHG., MHG. wz'st 'lebensunterhalt, nahrung.'
3. waztawzzns. Skeir, vii. 13 jah swa managai ganohjands ins waz"lawz'znai nz' }alazizez' ganauhan }aUJflazs zin /ra~af, ak filaus maizo.
' Thus satisfying them with so much good cheer' which Bernhardt
translates 'tantulo satz'ans eos victu '. Here we are handicapped by the
absence of the underlying Greek.
From the examination of the last two words, it is evident that
-wizns, in andawzzns, waz"lawzzns = O.Icel. vzst, OHG., MHG. wzst
' food, sustenance ' ; in none of these pass.ages does that element
suggest the idea of feasting, or of eating or living luxuriously; the
Greek synonyms would be rpo¢YJ, uma, l51air17; XPEta, otwvwv KTA.
Similarly wz'zon = to live, vzvere, agere, l51mra1.18m.
The evidence of these three words, wzzon, andawzzns, wailawzzns
should at least make us hesitate to equate the simple verb wzsan with
Lat. epulari. The OE. wzst, to be sure, dev~loped the meaning 'feast',
but against that there is ·the W. Germ. and N. Germ. vzst, wzst, not
to . mention the internal evidence of the Gothic itself. It is much
more probable that -wi'san, if it could be used in this connexion as
a ·simple verb, meai1t
I. T 0 live ; vzvere.
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2. To lead (a certain course of) life; agere; Siaimu8ai.
3. To eat (this sense from, or reinforced by, the noun -wizns).
If I am right in excluding, on this evidence, the sense 'feast'
from the simple verb wz'san, it becomes extremely probable that
L. xv. 24 is a corrupt reading.
I am inclined to believe that wzsan in these passages is to be taken
rather in sense 2, so that waila wzsands in L. xvi. 19 means 'living well
(in every respect); doing himself well', the pleasures of the table being
Similarly
included, but not. specially implied except contextually.
L. xv. 23 =not 'let us eat well, let us banquet', but 'let us have
a good time, a jollification', thus coming very near to the Greek
wcf>pav8wµ£v 'let us rejoice, be merry'. The same applies to the intensive
bzwesjan.
If we allow dugunnun wz'san to stan~, we must translate eitJ-ier ' and
they began to eat', which neither Wulfila nor any one else is likely
to have written, or 'and they began to feast' which, as I have tried
to show, is a sense we are not entitled to assume for the simple verb
wi'san.
In this connexion may be conveniently treated another word, /rawzsan,
which is of etymological interest.
Consider L. xv. 14 8arrav17uavTos <311 avrov rravrn bije}an /rawas allamma;
vg. consummasset; latt. pler. consumpsz!. \Vith /rawas in this passage
compare Mk. v. 26 /raqzinandd allamma sdnamma }ah ni waih!ai bo!z'da;
also /rawardjan ' to destroy ' from frawazrpan ' to be destroyed, spoilt'.
The possibility suggests itself that /rawzsan is formed, not from wisan
( 1) 'to be', to which Streitberg refers the verb (see W. B.), but from
wi'san (2) which translates Evcppaivw8m, in which case frawzsan would
mean 'to eat up', like the Greek KamcrtTELu8ai, hence, by extension, 'to
squander (by, or· as by, eating); to run through', approximating to the
German verschwelgen, Gk. Karnaarra.,,av.
With the Gothic /rawisan cf. OHG. firwesan intr. 'vergehen' (Braune,
AHD. Lesebuch), MHG. verwesen, intr. 'vergehen ', trans. 'zu nz'chte
machen, verderben' (Lexer), of which Kluge says (Etym. WB. s.v. verwesen) 'So klar hiernach auch Zusammenhang mit Wesen (Wz. wes
"sein ") scheint~ so legen AHD. wesanen" trocken, faul werden '',A.Nord.
vzsenn" verwelkt ", Angis. weornian "verderben "die Annahme einer ldg.
\Vurzel wfs "venvesen" nahe, aus welcher Gr. ws-, Lat. virus (*vzsus),
Skr. vi'Sa "Gift'' geflossen sind.'
L. xv. 2 5 «i:v ayp<:_> wasup-}an sunus zs sa afPzza ana akra. In the other
5 passages 1 where the fields, tilled or untilled, are referred to, in
1
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Viz. M. vi.

~s.

30; L. xv. 15; xvii. 7, 3r.
H
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distinction from the house or farm, we find ha1jn·, the vg. reading
in all cases ager. 1 In the general sense' country' (in plur. 'country
districts, hamlets') as distinct from 'town', we have weihs (Lat. villa)
L. viii. 34; ix. 12; Mk. vi. 56, and hazins l\rlk. v. 14; but cf. Mk.
xv. 21 Sezinona K. qimandan ef akra, vg. vementem de vz?la ( + sua k),
R. V. from the country, where the Goth seems to mean 'coming from
the fields (where he had been working)'. But akra in L. xv. 25
seems to be little different from hai}i, the latter meaning, perhaps,
land generally, akrs a particular piece of land, a field.
L. xvi. 6, 7 i3£~at uov ro ypaµµa nz'm }us bokos, vg. accipe. ;).£X£<r8m (7rapa-,
KTA.)
andnz'man 23/26. Here nim
Aaµ{3av£, mpEt, take up. See
M. xi. 14.
L. xvi. 24 Kat avrns- cpwv17<raS' u:fhropjands; vg. latt. clanzans: but exclamans
ab d f, exclamavit e, ocpuwr1uM ( £K<fi.) D. Elsewhere ¢wv£tv =
wopjan 17, hazlan 3, hrukjan 5 times= 25/26. Uf)hropfan otherwise
= Kpa(uv KrA . •.. ·seep. 234 (M. xxvii. 46).
L.xvii. 3, 4 acp£S' .. ·. acp17umfraletai"s imma: ajldan 21/24. See L. vii. 47
above.
L. xvii. 14, 15 t~wv gaumj'ands: see lVI. ix. l 1, p. 95.
L. xvii. 18 v1i'ourpE'o/avTH gawandfandans ( + sz'k l 5/ l 6) : see L. ix. 55.
L. xvii. 27, 28 T/a8tov mtvov etun jah drugkun. Elsewhere mat/an 1.0.9.8
18/20.
Cf. xopmatJ17vai sa} itan L.
16; xvi. 21.
L. xviii. l 7 ov µ17 £tUfA8n m UVTTJV ni qzinip i'n zza/. See l\I. v. 20 and
pp. 92-93.
L. xviii. 25 wKo1i'wnpov ra}izo (only here). The parallel Mk. x: 25
(M. xix. 24 deficit) reads azetzzo, as do the three parallels M. ix. 5;
L. v. 23; Mk. ii. 9; also L. xvi. 17. Thus azetizo 5/6.
L. xix. 2 av17p guma nanu'n ... Zakkazits, vg. f vir. Av17p
waz'r or
manna 19/20 times. Guma occurs only here in the Gospels, and
thrice more in the Epistles and Nehemiah.
L. xix. l 5 yvce galwunaz'dedi: see J. xii. 4 8 ; L. viii. l 7.
L. xix. 2 4 TOLS' 7rapEaTwatv £L1i'£v du }azin faurastandandam qap; so 7rap£CTTTJKoutv /aurastandandam in 1\Ik. xiv. 69. Elsewhere 7rapw·r(T'JK)ws
atslandands 0.1.0.4, viz. J. xviii. 22 (C. A. standands: see L. i. 19
above); Mk. xiv. 47, 70; xv. 35, 3.9· Faurastandands occurs only
once more, Rom. xii. 8 = 1i'poiaraµ.£vos.
L. xix. 46 CT1i'T'JAmov t.n<J'Twv filegrja }z.ube; elsewhere
waz'dedja 1.3. I. 3
:= 8/9. }izifs, however; renders KAmTT'JS' 2.3.0.0.

=

=

=

=

xv.

=

=

=

1 Cf. W. Schulze, Gricch. Lelmw. i'm Got., p. 753 'Dass hai}i, gerade im gegensatz
zur menschlichen behausung oder niederlassung, das land bezeichnet-, so weit es
unbewohnt ist, bestatigt auch der gebrauch der singularischen formen.'
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L. xx. 10 (bi's), 14, 16 yrn>pyoi, yHvpyovs aurtjans, aurtjam. r£oopyos
waurstwfa o.r.1.4, aurl/a 0.0.4.0, that is, only in this passage. The

basic, or Wulfilian rendering, as appears both from its signification 1
and its distribution, is waurslwj'a 'workman'. We have, in this
passage, an attempt to improve on the literal rendering by the
substitution for waurstwfa of a word that seemed to the revisor more
suitable to the context, viz. aurlja, the agent-noun corresponding
to aurtigards (which is from Lat. hortus+gards 2), and meaning
'gardener'. This· alteration was effected only in verses 1 o, l 4, and 16,
verse 9 still retaining the original waurslwfa, the scribe having failed
to note that the correction applied to all the five instances, or having
copied v. 9 before seeing the marginal entry. Correclio ad finem
vz'clqrz'am reportat.
L. xx. l 4 aTroKTnvooµo avrov efslaham z'na. Afslahan ' to kill ' is a rare
word, occurring here, in Mk. xii. 5, and in Eph. ii. 16. It appears
once again in Mk. xiv. 47 afsloh (a<jlEt~Ev) imma auso. A7roKmvnv
usqz'man 2.10.3.7, and usqz"stjan 0.0.1.2 ~ 25/27. Afalahan, in the
first two passages, may be ·a stylistic variant; cf. L. xx. l 5 usqemun;
Mk. xii. 5 jah jainana afilohun /ah managans an}arans, sumans
usbliggwandans, sumanzuh pan usqimandans. The parallel to L. xx.
l 4, viz. Mk. xii. 7, reads usqimam z'mma.
Vsqz"stjan, which properly means ' destroy ' ( = a7roA£uat ), translates
a7ToKmv£tv in L. vi. 9; Mk. iii. 4; and ix. 3 l. In L. vi. 9 the rendering
usqz"stjan exhibits the reading a7ToA£CTaL of Sin B D L X I 69 it. pler. vg.,
which has influenced the parallel Mk. iii. 4 in the Latin version
(vg. f latt. perdere) and some old Gk. MSS., including L and Soden's
€ 014.
Probably the Gothic rendering in Mk. iii. 4 is from the O.Lat.
perdere, as is the usqz'stjan of L. vi. 9, if we adopt-with Streitbergthe *K-reading a'!ToKrnvai (from Mk. iii. 4 ), which the isolated occz'dere
of e supports as the reading of the Palatinian Bilingual. The C. A.
usqz"stjan would then be for an earlier *usqiinan, after the 0.Latin.
Usqzstfan in Mk. ix. 31 may be stylistic: see p. 80.
Mk. i. 4 m acpeutv du ajlagez'naz' frawaurhte. Ajlagez'ns, which occurs
only here, is certainly a curious and untypical rendering of the Greek
word, which appears as ajlel L. i. 77,fralet L. iii. 3, iv. 19, 1\1~. iii. 29.
This may be a reminiscence of 1 Pet, iii. 2 1 {ja'lrnuµa, ov uapKo~·
a1i'o8£CTtS' pv7rov (pp. 2 3 1-2 ).

=

Cf. waurstw ep-yov, t:vEp-yE1a; waurstwa ep-yaTTJS; waurstwci EfYYaO'ta; waurstweigs
(See W. B.)
..
.
.
.
.
2 Cf. F. Kluge in Paul, Grundr., vol. u, p. 14 (3rd ed.).
With aurt;a cf. gud;a,
skattja, baurgja, waurstwfa, &c. The word suggests an unrecorded *aurtus (aurts)
in later Wisigothic.
1
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Mk. i. 32 unhul}ons habandans: see Mk. v. 15, 16, 18.
Mk. 1. 32 oTE Eav o TJAtos pan gasaggq sauz'l; so Mk. xiii. 24 sauz'l n'qz'zei}.
Elsewhere sunno 1.0.1.2. See p. 88.
Mk. ii. 8 aia>..oyi(oVTUL £11 EOVTOLS' •.• TL TOVTU aia>..oyt(Ea0E mitodedun SlS •••
dulve mitop }ala z'n hai'rtam i'zwaraini : also Mk. ix. 3 3 mz'todedu}.
Elsewhere we have }agkfan 0.0.5.3 = 8/ro. Cf. aia>..oyiuµos mz'tons
0.0.5.1. A careful collation of all the Gospel passages in which the
Greek verb occurs, shows that miton is synonymous with pagkJ'an.
The vg. Iatt. read, with very few exceptions, cogi'tare.
Mk. ii. 17 aiK.aiovs uswaurhtans: garaz'hts 14/17: see M. ix. 13 and
L. xiv. 14·
Mk. ii. 21 mi tµ.anc:? ana snagan: elsewhere wast£ 24/27. Thus also the
parallels M. ix. 16 and L. v. 36, q.v.
Mk. iii. I 4 €1rOLTJ<TE11 gawaurhta twalif du wzsan mz} sz's. Elsewhere in
this sense= taufan, except J. vi. 10, q.v.
l\lk. iii. 31 cpwvovVTEs auTov haz'tandona z"na. Haz'tan normaliy translates
K.aAEw, thus representing the reading KaA.ovvTH of Sin BC L, &c., which
ought perhaps to be adopted here.
See also L. xiv. 12 and
J. xi. 28.
Mk. iii. 35 7rOLTJ<TlJ saez' alhs waurkei} wz'l/an gud/s. Elsewhere tau,jan:
see L. iii. 19. Cf. also M. vii. 2 1 sa tau;'ands wiljan attt'ns meznz's.
Mk. iv. 12 iawaiv gaumjazna: see M. ix. 11.'
Mk. iv. 15 Tov A.oyov Tov E<T'Tl'.apµ.Evov Ev Tats K.ap3ims }ala z"nsaz'ano z"n haz'rtam
i'ze. Elsewhere always saz'an 17/r8. Here the prefix is probably
suggested by the context.
Mk. iv. 17 y£vop.Ev11s BA.LtEws bz}e qinzz} aglo. riyv£uBai wai'r}an I 46/158,
i.e. wherever possible. Wair}z} would have stood here, cf. the
numerous instances where wairfaan = ' to occur, arise; to spring into
being ; to come ',1 said of an event or phenomenon. Here possibly
influenced by v. 15 suns qimz'} (EpXETm) Satana.s.
Mk. iv. 33 aKotmv hausjon: see J. vi. 60.
Mk. iv. 35 aiEA.(JwµEv i:ts To 7r£pav uslei}am fainzs stadzs, vg. f transeamus
(-fretemus e) contra. Elsewhere= hzndar and, in John only, ufar: see
J. vi. I.
Mk. v. 15, 16, 18 Tov lJmµ.ovt(oµ.evov;bana_wodan; so v. 16 bz'}ana wodan,
v. 18 saei was wods. Elsewhere = dai1nonarezs 4.0. 1.0, unhul}ons
habandans o. r .o. 1, wops not being otherwise instanced.
1\lk; v. 25 ETTJ jera: see M. ix. 20.
Mk. v. 36 µY] rpo{1ov _ni/aurhtei: see L. viii. 50.
l\lk. v. 38 Epxi:mt galazp: see J. vii. 45.

=

1

E.g. "(Evoµevris 5e riµepas bi}eh }an wai} dags.
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Mk. vi. 1 m TYJV 'IraTptlJa qam in landa sez'namnza. Elsewhere in gabaur}ai
Mk. vi. 4 and the parallel L. iv. 23-4.
Mk. vi. I E~TJABEv £K.EL6o 1wi 1JA0Ev m T1JV 7raTptaa usstop ;'ainpro /ah qam.
Thus· also Mk. xi. 1 2 E~EABovTwv avTwv usstandandam im us Be}anz"z''n
gredags was. Elsewhere we have usgaggan 75/101 (urrinnan 14,
galei}an 6, atz'ddfa 2, qiman, gaggan r each). Usstandan, therefore, is
only here instanced (pp. 93 f.). In these two passages usgaggan would
have been a perfectly sound rendering. Vsstandan is here probably
reminiscent of collocations such as usstandands • .. idd/a (galaip) =
avaarns •.. TJA0£v K.TA. See p. 2 3 2.
1\1 k. vi. 1 o µ.evETi: saljaz'p : see J. viii. 3 I (p. 9 7).
Mk. vii. I 1 Swpov mai]mzs, only here; elsewhere giba (for C. A. tibr, see
p. H)· The word may have a· special connotation in this passage:
cf.
md}m treasure, &c.
l\Ik. ix. I TTJV {3autAnav unte gasailvand pi'udznassu gudzs qumanana in
mahtai. The usual rendering is }iudangardi 49/55. In M. vi. 10
gimai piudinassus }eins and L. i. 33 pzitdz'nassaus iS nz' wairpij; andezs,
there is perhaps an attempt to suggest the enduring state of God's
Kingdom. Seep. 42, and p. 86 note 2.
1\Ik. ix. 33 8t£Aoyi(i:u0£ 1m"todedup: see Mk. ii. 8.
l\Ik. x. 15 ov µ'f'J 1:ta1:Aen qz'Jmp zn izai: see M. v. 20 and pp. 92-93.
Mk. x. 21 1T'Twxm~ parbanz. Elsewhere zmle}s I 3/16 ; Parbs only here
and J. xii. 5, 6. Cf. p. 89 note 1.
Mk. x. 30 'Aa{jlJ andnimai (andnz'nzan 8/62): see J. xii. 48 .
.Mk. x. 32 i:cpo(jovvro faurhtai waur}un (ogan 32/36): see L. viii. 50.
Mk. xi. I 2 £~£>..BoVTwv avTwv usstandandanz im ( 2/Io I) : see Mk. vi. I.
l\Ik. xi. 14 arroKpiBm EL7T£v avrlJ usbai'rands qap du imma, vg. fl q respondens:
om. ab c fP i syr.; maledz:Xil dz'cens k (cf. KaTTJPIJf1aTo AEywv I 144 3
,[Soden
Elsewhere always andhaj'jan 131/I3 2, Whatever us bar
here means, it is not intended to be synonymous with andhaj/an. The
difficulty of a7roKpi0£is in this context was evidently felt, and led to its
omission altogether from the oldest ' European ' texts a b, also from
c ff 2 i and the syr.; the Ags. Gosp. follow the O.Lat. with pa cwaeo he.
The African Bobbiensis goes so far as to substitute the more plausible
nzaledixi't from v. 2 I TJ <TUKYJ 1111 KaTTJpauw panei fraqast, vg. ficus cuz'
maledz:Xi'sti.
Usbaz'J-an occurs once more, in a similar senile, m Skeir. vii. 4 pairh
}oei us bar qzpands 'akei }ala Iva isl du swa managainz?' which Bernhardt,
having regard to the components of the Gothic word, very plausibly
translates quare exclamavz't dicens, adding in his notes ' Dasselbe bedeutet
es Mk. xi. l4 wo demnach meine anmerkung zu berichtigen ist.' If,

9E.
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however, this passage of the Skeireins is from Theodorus (Corderius,
Catena, p. I 74) o A118peaS' oµ.ot<llS' T<f cf>LAt1T'1r<f' £A£YXETat µ.1]llE11 µ.eya cpavraCJ'OELS',

verb in the sense 'to forgive, rem/ttere' is rendered by ajletan, fraletan
7.0.9.8 ; in the sense ' to leave, depart from, forsake ; give up,
surrender' by ajletan 4.0.4.9; 'to leave behind'= bilei}an 0.5.2.3 ;
'fo allow'= letan 2.2.3.6, fralelan 0.0.1.3; pregnantly, 'to suffer to
be' = letan 0.2.r.1. 1 In this passage le/ands can hardly stand; we
should expect ajletands·, which no doubt stood in the original text,
being later altered to aftra le/ands after M. xxvii. 50 Tra"Aiv 1epa~as cp(i)vn
µ.eyaA.n aflra hropjands stibnai mikzlaz~ the interpolated ajlra being substituted for the prefix in ajletands.
A glance at this list of exceptional renderings shows that in this respect
also Luke exhibits the greatest amount of variation. After making due
allowance for the difference in the bulk of the extant fragments of the
four Gospels (see p. 83), we find the variation in Luke to be more than
60 per cent. greater than i~ Matthew; the difference between the other
Gospels in this respect being negligible.
The exceptional renderings we have been dealing with are not, of
course, equally important, whilst some are of no significance whatever.
There is no reason why pairs of words like atgaggan and galei}an should
not, in certain contexts, be interchangeable, even though they are,
intrinsically, not in the strictest sense synonyms. Syntactically, it seems
to be immaterial whether the Goth writes daupjan (12/15), or ufdaupjan
3 times ; and semantically it may matter little, so far as we know,
'vhether he wrote gamarzjan u/12, or afmarzjan, which occurs only once
(J. xvi. l) in C. A., and once in the Epistles. Nevertheless, we may
reasonably expect complete uniformity in the case of words that are
practically technical terms.
On the other hand, the isolated occurrence, in the Gospels, of haurds
(daur 10/11) and gudhus (alhs 18/19) deserves more serious consideration. These unique renderings are the result of the substitution, here
and there, of a word more familiar to the revisor or scribe than the
reading of the traditional or Wulfilian text. It is difficult to see in
ma}ljan ( = >..a>..uv) the work of a translator who elsewhere wrote rodjan
78/80 times; nor is it an accident that wraton, unhul}a, naus, aurtja,
nu"ton, wo}s appear where they do and nowhere else, whilst }aruh, &c.
for 1eat ilJov can only be ascribed to post-W ulfilian corruption of the text.
How these revisional renderings came to appear most prominently in
Luke will become clearer when we come to deal. with the Palatinian
Bilingual.
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µ.1}lJ£11 fi'lf'U~LOll TOV lJtlJaCTICUAOV cppoV1]CJ'US'1 lJt> <iJV f'lf'TJ')'ll'YEll• aAAa TUVTU TL £CTT£11 £LS'

then usbazran may approximate to the sense of Gk. £rrayew 'to
proceed, continue; to add', and we may translate 'wherefore he added
(continued) '' what are these ... " ' So also in the present passage we
may translate either 'And lifting up his voice He said,' or 'And continuing He said.'
Mk. xi. l 7 ot1ws (bis) razn mein razn bido hai'tada. The Greek word is
everywhere else rendered by gards 36 times, although oma appears as
razn I I times (3.0.8.0), as gards 6+9. I I = 30 times. There is
nothing to show why the two Greek words received different treatment.
Mk. xii. 5 aTre1em11a11 afilohun (usqi"man, -qi's~ian 25/27): see L. xx. 14.
Mk. xii. 8 >..a{3ovr£S' undgreipandans ina usqemun. The only case. Elsewhere= nz"man (47), us-, and-, franz'man, (11) = 58/62. Inv. 3. we
read 'Aa/3ovrES" avrov £lJupa11 nimandans ina usbluggwun. Undgreipan
is a more forceful expression ( = KparTJum).
Mk. xii. 20 alJeA.cpoi bro}rahans; elsewhere bro}ar 38 times.
Mk. xii. 26 OVIC aveyV<iJT£ mu gakunnazaedu} ana bokom. Elsewhere
us)si'ggwan 5/6 in C. A., but anakunnan 2/6 in the Epistles, viz. 2 Cor.
iii. 2 where, however, the Goth is trying to retain the play of words in
the original y111wu1<0µ£VTJ 1em avayi11<iJu1eoµe'frTJ v'lf'o Travrwv av8pw1T'<iJv kun}a
jah anakunnaida /ram. allaim mannam; similarly in i. 13 aA.A.' 11 &
avay1vwuK£T£ TJ 1eni £myi11<iJCT1C£re alja }oez' anakunnai} ai}}au }alt
ufkunnai}.
Mk. xiii. 24 TJ'Atos sauil: see Mk. i. 32.
Mk. xiv. 49 at ypacpai bokos ; vg. f lalt. scripturae. Elsewhere in this
sense gamelez"ns J. vii. 38, 42 (}ala) gamelido 0.3.0.2, mela L. iv. 21;
Mk. xii. 24, that is, -mel- (scrzplura) 0.5.1.3 = 9/10.
Mk. xiv. 5 I 1<parovuiv avrov gripun is }aijuggalaud,eis. Kpauiv is rendered
by -greipan and -haban l 8 times, but only here with the genitive, 'der
sogenannte objektsgenitiv' (see E.B. § 263. l); elsewhere with the·
accusative, ·greipan 10/u, -haban 7/7 = 17/18.
Mk. xiv. 68, 72 aAEJ<T<iJP ecp<iJV1]<1W hana wopida. -wopjan is the usual render-·
ing of cp(i)11£iv ' to shout or call ' I.6.5.5 ; only here, however, is it
applied to the crowing of cocks: which is otherwise hrukjan (including
hanins hruk M. xxvi. 75) 2.2.0.1 = 5/7. Here wopjan is a literalism;
cf.. v. 72 faur}zze hana hrukjai.
Mk. xiv. 69 rois 1T'apeurwuiv faurastandandam: see L. xix. 24.
Mk. xv. ? 1 a'lf'' aypov. Seimona K. qimandan ef akra: see L. xv. f?5·
Mk. xv. 37 apEtS' cpwvT/v µeyaA.T/11 eftra le/ands sti'bna mlkzla. The Greek
rouovrovs,
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1 Viz., J. xii. 7 acpes avTr;v let ija; J. xiv. 18 ni !eta i'zwis widuwairnans;
L. xix. 44 ni letand in }us stain ana staina; Mk. xiv. 6, a</>ET£ aVTTJV leti} }o; cf.
L. iv. 34 rn let' let be'; iv. 41 ovK eia avra °A£"fW' ni lailot }os rodjan,
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It will be useful here to give a summary of the more important of the
exceptional renderings, marking with an * those that occur only once in
all the Gothic Bible fragments, and distinguishing with an obelus (t)
such as are unique in the C. A., but are instanced in the Epistles.
Wherever the Gothic word, though exceptional as a rendering of the
Greek word in connexion with which it is discussed, is nevertheless found
as a more or less common rendering of some other Greek word, whether
in Gospels or Epistles, this fact is briefly stated, together with any other ·
relevant information.
M. vi. 6 thaurds. 8vpa = daur 10/11. (Haurds 4 times in Ep. Neb.)
M. viii. 1 *zitmj'ons (?error). Elsewhere managez' 80/86, hiuhma 5.
M. viii. 3 I tskohsl amµwv. Elsewhere amµwv unhul}o, -}a once each.
Cf. amµoviov
unhul}o 32/35, -}a 3/35. [skohsl occurs Marg. L. viii.
27 and twice in the Epistles].
M. xi. 13 tfauraqi}an. Elsewhere praufi(j'an translates 7rpo¢17rnmv 5/6;
otherwise j'auraqipan = 7rpo'A£yw1 6 in the Epistles.
J. vi. 12 drauhsnos (hence Sk. vii. 24). KAmTµa =gabruka 5/6, but cf.
'\{l'lxta
drauhsnos L. xvi. 2 I ; Mk. vii. 2 8.
J. vi. 34 iframwigis : Travrou sintei'no 7/8 (Epist. once).
]. vi. 35 thuggrjan (Ep. once). Otherwise Tr£•vav gredags (wzsan &c.)
in C.A.
J. viii. 41 ttauz·: £pyov = waurstw 19/20 i:rr C.A. Taui 5 times in Ep.
rendering £11£py£ia, Trot17µa, Trpayµa, Trpaeis.
J. viii. 51, 52 *aiwa dage: an isolated construction.
J. x. I 6 tawe}i: TrotµJI!] haz'rda L. ii. 8 ; ay£"A17 hairda 8/8.
J. xiv. 30 *ma}ljan: Xa'Aov = rodjan 78/80. Cf. ma}lein "Aa"Aiav
J. viii. 43.
J. xvi. 1 ta.fmarzjan (gamarzjan II/12). Also 2 Cor. xi. 29.
J. xviii. 20 *gudhus (alhs 18/19). The only Gothic representative of
Eng. house, for which Goth. has gards, razn. .
L. vi. 29 galewjan = Trapex£iv. Elsewhere renders napaataovm.
L. vi. 3 8 *mz'tac(j'o : otherwise ndta}s in Gospels ( 2 ), and Epistles ( 7).
L. vi. 49 *Jllodus: Troraµos
alva 5/6.
L. vii. 35 tgasunjon exceptionally renders lJtK.awvv.
L. viii. 33 *wri}us: ay£A!] = hairda 8/9.
L. ix. 2 unhails: au8£vwv
s2uks-9/10. See, however, pp. 216 ff.
L. ix. 56 *qzstjan: perhaps error for /raqistjan: see above.
L. ~· 2 ussatjan: see ad loc., p. 109.
L. xiv. Io/aura: EJIID'li'lOJI
zn andwair}ja 14/15. Cf. Col. i. 22/aura
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land: not otherwise used in this sense.
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L. xiv. 30 tdustodjan: apxHv duginnan 40/4 I. Dustodjan occurs 3 times
in the Epistles.
L. xvi. 6, 7 niman: elsewhere a£x£u8m
andnznzan 20/2 r.
L. xviii. 25 *ra}izo: azeHzo 5/6.
L. xix. 2 tguma: av11p
wair, manna 19/20.
L. xix. 46 }zufi: A'!JCTTTJS = waz"dedja 8/9. }z'iifs
KAmr7Js 5/6.
Mk. i. 4 *ajlagezns: possibly reminiscent.
Mk. iv. 35jaznis stadzs (£Ls ro Trepav).
Mk. vii. 11 *mai/mzs: elsewhere gzoa. See p. 24.
Mk. xi. 14 tusbairan: aTro1<ptvHv = andha.fjan 131/132.
The absolutely aTra~ X£yuµ£va are not numerous. They are:
M. : 1imzjons.
J. : maN/an, gudhus [ aiwa dage ].
L. : mitadjo, flodus, wri}us, ra}izo (qistjan ).
Mk. : ajlageins, mai}ms.
The following are of interest as being found also in the Epistles, though
unique in the Gospels : M. : haurds, skohsl,j'auraqi}an.
J. : /ramwigzs, huggrjan, laui, awe}z~ a/marzjan.
L. : gasunjon, guma, duslodjan.
l\Ik. : usbaz"ran.
We will conclude with a list of some exceptional renderings that occur
more than once, but are confined to one Gospel.
l\J. ix. 2, 3, 18; xxvii. 51}aruh,}anuh,fah}an {Kat iaov =}ah saz).
J. vi. 1, 17; x. 40; xviii. I efar. Ifrpav elsewhere= hindar, &c.
L. ii. 4 I ; viii. 1 wraton. Only here and 1 Cor. xvi. 6.
L. iii. I 7; xv. 13 briggan (in, samana). ~vvayov galisan.
L. iii. 18 ; viii. I }iu}-, waz'laspJl~on. Evayy£Xt(£u8m = wazlamet:fan.
L. iv. 35; viii. 33; ix. 42 unhul}a. Elsewhere unhu(/Jo 4.5.11.10.
L. vii. II; ix. 10 namnjan. Ka/\£tv
haitan 25/28.
L. vii. 33, 34 urrinnan. Only here = £PX"uBai.
L. vii. 47; xvii. 3, 4/raletan. Aqmvai ajletan 21/24.
L. vii. 12, 15, 22; ix. 60 naus. N£K.pos = daups 24/28.
L. xx. 10, 14, 16 aurt/a., r£(i}pyos
waurstwja 0.1.1.4.
Mk. i. 32; xiii. 24 sauil. Elsewhere sunno 4/6.
Mk. ii. 8; ix. 33 miton. ll.rnXoytC~uem = }agkjan 0.0.5.3 = 8/10.
Mk. v. 15, 16, 18 wo}s. Elsewhere dazmonareiS, &c.
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VIII
RENDERINGS ILLUSTRATIVE OF AN INFERIOR LEVEL
OF ACHIEVEMENT.
Sunt quidem loca, ubi minus accurate convertisse videtur ... Hue ea pertinent
loca, ubi interior linguae graecae cognitio ei defuit, sic Joh. viii. 25 -rr;v apxrJll male
convertit ... (Gabel.-Loebe, Proleg. xxvi).

IN the previous chapter we discussed a number of renderings that were
sufficiently rare and deviative to merit attention, although their exceptional
character was not u~ually assignable to any particular cause. They \Vere;
speaking generally, exceptional, and nothing more. In the PTesent
chapter we have collected such renderings as seem to us definitely
indifferent, if not inaccurate; for, generally excellent though the renderings of the Gothic Gospel translation may be, there yet remains a residuum of aberrant renderings which do not come up to the high level of
achievement usual with the Gothic translator. We need not assume that all
these inferior renderings go back to the original translation; 1 a number of
them may be due to the various accidents of a text-critical, text-historical,
or palaeographical nature to which the Gothic text has, from time to time,
been exposed, 2 without it now being possible for us to demonstrate such
to have been the case. We have included a few renderings (e.g. M. ix. 30;
xxvii. 10, which cannot definitely be said to be censurable; they are,
perhaps, not more than sufficiently odd to challenge attention, and might
just as well have been dealt with in the foregoing chapter. In such cases
we must remain · content to allow the two chapters to this extent to
overlap; a clear division was in the nature of the case impossible.
M. v. 26 eaxaTOv mz'nm'stan: see p. 228.
M. v. 29, 30 ffATJBn u~ '}'EEvvav gadriusai ziz gaz"ai'nnan, vg. nu'!tatur . .. eat;
(at-, /ra-) wair}an 12/2 o ; in
nn'!tatttr (bis) f. BaA.Auv ' to throw'
the sense 'to cast (into the fir~, into prison)' = ga-, (at-)lagjan 5/20;
gadrzitsan only here. In any case gadriusan, as a rendering of f3A.110TJvm,
~s free to the point of error. If the scribe is responsible, gadrzitsai may

=

1 e.g., Odefey (among others) in dealing with a number of errors, consistently
charges Wulfila with having 'misread' or 'misunderstood' the Greek text: see
pp. 83-4 op. cit., and passim.
2 See Chapters xiii-xvii, passt'm,
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represent an otherwise unrecorded *gadrusnai( gadrausjaz'dau). Cf.
the renderingof L.x. I 5 ews- ~l>ov Kam{it{3arr07Jar1, which appears as und halja
gadrausjaza. The parallel M. xi. 23 reads (dala} und halj)a galei}z's,
for which reason Streitberg adopts the Lucan reading Kamf3rwn of B D
it. vg. I should prefer to read 1mm{3t{3arrOTJrrn with *K, and explain
galei}z's as an accommodation to the O.Lat. descendes.
M. ix. 30 evE{3pip.7Jrraro avrois znagzaa zizs, vg. fit. commzizatus. The parallel
Mk. i. 43 reads £µ{3ptp.TJrTaµ.Evos- galvotjands. Inagfan 'to strike fear
into ' seems rather forcible : cf. afagjan
TrTVpErr8ai, rratvEu&m in the
Epistles, also usagz'dai = £1<¢0{3oi in Mk. ix. 6.
M. x. 29 ovxi avo urpov8ta arruaptov rrU>AEtTai bugjanda; vg. asse veneunt.
Bugjan elsewhere translates ayopa(ELv, just as 7l"U>Aov otherwise = frabugjan 0.0.3.2. Bugjanda means' are bought', which is not the same
thing as 'are sold', although the practical result is the same. Perhaps
we ought to readfrabugjanda. Cf. mrrpmrwv = frabugjan 0.1.0.1.
M. xxvii. 1 rrvµ.{3ovA.wv EAa{3ov runa nemun, vg. f consz'lz'um. The Cod.
Ambros. C reads garum~ which represents the Greek word again in
M. xxvii. 7, Mk. iii. 6, and xv. I. Runa µ.v<TTTJpiov twice in the
Gospels and I 2 times in the Ep. In L. vii. 30 {3011ATJ11 Tov OF.av is translated runa gudz"s (consib'unz dez' vg. f, Ags. Gosp. ge}eaht), where runa
seems more appropriate than the compound, the latter suggesting
collectiveness of counsel. Perhaps we ought to read garuni in the
present passage, as in v. 7.
M. xxvii. 1, 3, 6, 1 2 apx1Epm gud/ans : see chap. xiii, § 1.
M. xxvii. 4 rt wpos 11µas; <Tv o'o/n lva kara unsz's? }u wz'!ez's, vg. quid ad nos ? tu
videns. Streitberg accepts this wz'tez's, without comment, as the 2nd pers
sing. opt. of waz! (E.B. § 2 20. 1 ). But we greatly doubt whether wz'!ez's
could render O'I/% even in thi.s phrase; Bernhardt's attempt to explain
das nzogest du wz'ssen' fails to convince. Wz'!eis is much more
it as
probably a simple error for witai's (opt. present), or wz!ai (imperat.),
from wz'tan which translates au¢aA.1(E<T8at, 7rapa)TTJpELv, <f>vA.a<TuELv, }u
wz'taz's therefore would mean ' guard thou against the consequences ',
that is, 'see to that yourself'. . Cf. 2 Tim. iv. 15 a,, KQL <TV ¢vA.arJ'UOV
}anzmeijah}u wz'tai, 'of whom be thou ware also' (R. V.).
1\1. xxvii. 10 KaBa <TV11£mgEv µ.01 Kvpws swaswe anabau} mis /rauja vg. sicut
constz'!uit nu'hi donz.; praecepz'! f; appointed A. V. R. V., geseffe Ags.
Gosp. Anabau} is not the traditional rendering (which would be
represented by gasatzaa), but was no doubt suggested by the following
Kvpws. Praecepz! in f is after the Gothic.
1\1. xxvii. 52 TroA.A.a uwµam TU>v KEKotµT)p.EvU>v aytwv }z'ze ligandane wez'haize, vg. f
qui dormierant (Ags. Gosp. }e aer slepon). This blunder is ernphati-
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cally not attributable to the translator, but derives from a revision with
a Greek MS. which exhibited, or was misread by the reviser as exhibiting, the erroneous reading KElp.Evwv: see p. 2 2 5.
M. xxvii. 58 EKEAwuEv uslaubz"da : see p. 2 29.
lVI. xxvii. 66 11u<f>a'Aiuavro galukun.: see p. 234.
J. vi. 2 7 Epya(fu8E µ11 TTJ" /jpwuiv TTJ" arroA.'Avp.E1111v waurkfaiP ni}ana mat}an a
fralusanan, vg. f qui perz"t. The verb fraqistjan represents the active
a7ro'A.Avvm in both its senses, viz. ' to destroy ' ( 7 times) and ' to lose ' (I 3
times). The former sense of a7ToAAvvai is also represented by usqistjan
(5) and usqzman (once): 1 seep. I 15 (L. xx. 14). The middle a7To'AAvu8at 'to perish' appears as fraqz'stnan 12 times, with one exception,
J. xviii. 14, for which see below. The remaining 9 instances of the
Greek verb are translated by fraliusan, namely here and in L. xv. 4
( bi"s ), 6, 8, 9 (lost sheep, penny), L. xv. 2 4, 3 2 (he was lost, q.nd is
found), and L. xix. IO (to save that which was lost). In the passages
from L. xv. the verb means 'to lose, with the prospect of recovery', in
the sense of classical Lat. ami'ttere as distinct from perdere. · The text
of L. xix. IO is operi to both interpretations, as is shown by the different
versions. 2
In the present passage the past participle }ana fralusanan is not
a good rendering of T1J" arro'AA.vp.Ev7Jv, for which we should have expected
saezfraqz'stnzp, or, more literally, .Pana fraqistnandan. Perhaps we may
see here the influence of L. xix. Io sokjan jah nasjan }ans fralusanans
(ro arro'AroA.os-), where fralusanans is not out of place. For Mk. iii. 6
seep. 232.
J. viii. 26 rnvra Xa>..w HS Tov Ko<J"p.ov }ala rodja in }amma fairlvau vg. latt.
in mundo: saeculum e (ut semper); (du) manasedai would have been
better in this passage, whilst in J. xvii. 1 3 ravrn A.aA.w Ev Tlf Ko<J"p.tf rodja
in manasedai one might have expected in fairlvau: see pp. 4 I f.
J. viii. 41 EK 7ropvEtar ov YEYE""TJP.E8a us horz'nassau ni sijztnz gabauranai.
The correct word to translate rropvEta would seem to be kalkz'nassus, to
judge by the passage in M. v. 32 7rapEKTOs 'A.oyov 7ropvELar, rro,u avr11v p.otxa<J"8m inuh /airina kalkinassaus, taujiP }o horinon; cf. also Gal. v. I9
µ,oixELUi rropvfia horznassus, kalkinassus; 1 Thess. iv. 3 rropvEtas kalkinassaus,
L. xv. 30 µEra rropvwv mi} kalkjom. On the other hand, µoixwE1v, µoixau8m = hor/non 3.0.2.3, whilst µoixa>..tr = horinondei Mk. viii. 38, and
µoixos
hors L. xviii. I I. fo the present passage, horinassau is
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Viz. L. xix. 47; xx. 16; Mk. iii. 6; ix. 22; xi. 18; xii. 9.
Cf. Lindisfarne Gosp. }te losade .t. losad wres; Rushw. idem.; Ags. Gosp.)$/
forwearo'; Wiclif that perischede; Tyndale that whfr:h u:as looste (thus R. V.); Luther
das verloren i'st.
2
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loosely used, whilst in Mk. vii. 2 I µoixrnii, rrop1ma, kalkinassjus, horzizas.y'us, the Gothic words have inadvertantly been copied in the reverse
order by the scribe.
J. viii. 45 on T1J" a>..118ELav AEyw }atez' sunja rodz'da. Among the words of
most frequent occurrence are 'AEyEw, EmELv, and 'Aa'AELv, and since these
three exhibit almost perfect uniformity of rendering, being represented
by qi}an 504/508, qi}an 426/430, and rod.Jan 78/80, it will be convenient to treat the few cases where roqfan appears for qi/Jan, and vice
versa, under one article.
A. AE)"Etv rodjan 4/ 508, viz. in the present passage, L. iv. 2 1 11p~aro
{k A.eyEiv 7rpos avrovs dugann }an rodjan du z'nz, vg. latt. dt'cere; L. vii. 24
TJp~aro A.eyEtv dugann rodjan, vg. latt. coepi't dz'cere; L. xx. 2 I op8wr AEym
raz'htaba rodez's, vg. latt. recte dt'ci's; loquerzs f after the Gothic.
In J. viii. 45 we see the contextual influence of v. 44 'AaA.n ••• A.aA.ei
rodei} (bis) [cf. 'AaA.w D, loquor d e, locutus sum f]; in L. vii. 24 the
intrusion, from v. 15, of TJp~aro 'A.aAE1v dugann rodjan (seep. 236). For the
rendering of L. iv. 2 r and xx. 21 I cannot account ; in the former perhaps
dugann suggested that continuity of conversation which is best expressed
by rod.fan.
B. Et1mv =rod/an only once, viz. L. vii. 39 ELTTEV Ev wvrtf AEywv rodz'da
sz's ains qzpands, vg. f ff2 az't; dixz't a c e. This may be a stylistic avoidance of the literal qa} sz's ains qi}ands.
C. AaA.Ew
qi/Jan only once, J. xvi. 18 EAEyov ovv rovro n Eurtv 8 AE)"Et To
µ.11<pov; ovK oLlJu.µEv Tt 'A.aft.Et qe}unuh: }ala Iva sijaz'}atez' qi}ij.J: lez'tz'l, m'
wl'tum Iva qz'}i}, vg. f latt. quz'd loquitur ,- dicit d, -cat r, -xii a. This is
evidently a contextual contact: see p. 234.
This Greek verb is once represented by ma}ljan : see p. 1oo. Of the
three verbs Green, _Gram. G~. Te.st., p. 375, says:-' AaAEW is simply to
speak, to employ the organ of utterance ; 'Aeyro is referred to the sentz'ment
of what is spoken •.. Et7rov to the words.' It is certain that the Gothic
rodjan was rigidly distinguished from qi}an, the latter translating AEYEtv
and Et1f'Eiv, the former representing f..a'AEiv, and, of the six instances we
have just examined where this rigid rule has been broken, three have
certainly been accounted for.
Had Ant. Beer troubled to examine the renderings of these three verbs
in Gothic, he would not have written (PBB. xliii. 45 7) 'Ohne erkennbaren
unterschied werden dugann qi}an und dugann rodjan abwechselnd gebraucht: l\I. xi. 7 dugann Iesus qi/Jan (Xq•ELv), desgl. L. iii. 8; vii. 49; xx.
9; Mk. x. 28, 32, 4 7; xii. 1 ; xiv. 69; L. iv. 2 I dugann }an rodjan, ...
desgl. L. vii. I5, 24.' In the first nine passages qi/Jan is obligatory, but
rodjan is correct only in L. vii. 15, where it
'Aa'A.nv, whilst in L. iv. 2 I,
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vii. 24 rodjan (translating A£y£iv) is an erroneous rendering probably not
attributable to the original translator.
Beer continues ' Die ersteren Hille Hess Grunwald 1 ganzlich unberilcksichtigt, von den letzteren behauptet er, dass " Wulfila das ·gefilhl filr die
feinheiten des gotischen nicht verlor '', da dugann rodjan "dem unbeeinflussten gotisch. sprachgebrauch gemass war", wahrend in dugann qi}an
"eine ziemliche ha.rte !age'' (s. 4-5). Hatte Wulfilas spracbgefilhl unter
der ilblichen und haufiger belegten ausdrucksweise dugann qi}an wirklich
gelitten, was hinderte ihn - so muss man fragen - anstatt dugann qi}an
iiberall dugann rod/an einzusetzen ? '
Of course, Griinwald's effort to explain the less common dugann rod/an
is completely misguided, yet it is only one illustration of the attitude of
a number of critics towards the Gothic Bible-text: every word has to be
justified and held up as an example of Wulfila's transcendent and
unerring skill, even where the text is manifestly corrupt, or betrays the
tamperings of later hands.
J. ix. 16 ux1uµa TJV mz'ssaqz"ss warp: see pp. 229-30.
J. x. 36 vµ£L~ Af)'£T£ on {3A.au<f>TJµ£1~, on £LTTov· vw~ rov Bwv HJ.LL ]its qi}np }afez'
wajamer/au, unte qa} : sunus gudz"s im. The same attraction to the
following verbs is exhibited in c blasphemo ; but the Ch1;ysostomian
reading {3A.au</>TJP.<» cited by Streitberg ( G.B. ad loc. and E.B. § 356) is
not recorded in the apparatus of either Tischendorf or von Soden.
J. xi. 12 u<»B11u£rm haz'ls wair}i}, vg. f latt. si donni'f salvus erit. Elsewhere ga)nasjan, -nz'san 35/36. We should have expected ganz"si}.
Haz'ls is used to render vy117~, vyimvwv, i<Txvwv, and hai'l/an = BEpmnvELv,
wu6ai, so that haz'ls wai'r}i} is not strictly accurate, although we find the
same rendering in R.V. he will recover, Luther so wi'rd es besser mil z'/im.
Apropos of this passage Kauffmann (ZfdPh. xlix. 21, note 1) says
' nasjands bedeutet also et was ganz anderes als hail/ands ••. nur ein
einziges mal wird haz'ls zvair}i} flir u<»B11u«:rai, gebraucht und in diesem
fall (J. xi. l 2) bedeutet die formel "gesund werden" im arztlichen
sinn.' Nevertheless such a rendering is contrary to the Wulfilian norm;
the woman with the issue (M. ix. 21) might have said• hai/a wair}a'
(u<»811<Toµai), but the C. A. reads ganz"sa; cf.L. viii. 50 ganasjada.
J. xi. 16 uvµµa811Tms gahlaibam: see p. 149.
J. xi. 39 o(«:ifuls z"st, vg.fetet :jaetet f, putet E d, pudz't p. Fuls does not
seem the right word here, since it connotes rottenness in Germanic.
· We should have expected *stigkan, although this word was not
necessarily extant in 4th cent. Gothic, not being recorded in ON.

either. In that case fuls wisan may have had to do duty for both
'to stink' and 'to be rotten, putrid'. In this connexion Kauffmann
(ZfdPh. xlviii. 166, note 5) asserts that '<las verbum "stinken" war von
vornherein ausgeschlossen ; fiir gr. TJC311 o(EL wurde darum "ja fuls isl"
gewahlt. .. .' But even if fitls was a matter of choice, which is not
certain, the W.Germ. sti'nkan has not the special application which
to-day makes the word objectionable in polite use, and in our opinion
fitls was just as 'horrid ' a word to use here. Perhaps the Gothic
fuls is after the O.Lat. putet, which survives in only three lVISS., among
which d is significant. Putere &c. also connotes putridity rather than
bad odour (fitere).
J. xi. 44 £g1]A8£v o n8v111<ws l3El3£µ£vos Ta~ X£Lpas 1<:ai Tovs ?TolJas 1<Hptms, Kat 17 m//ts
avTov uovlJaptcp 1T£pL£l3El3£To ur.rann sa dau}a gabundans handuns jah fotims
faskjam, j'ah wlz'ts i's aural/a bibundans. As it stands, the text is
anacoluthic ; perhaps was has fallen out after bz'bundans.
J. xii. l I ?ToA:\oi (),' avrov V1T1J)'OV T<»v IovlJmwv Kat £mOT£vov managai in }t"s
garunnun Iudaz'ez~ vg. latt. abz'bant ex Iud. ; ibanf a c de; conveniebanl f.
Here v?TayEiv = ' to go slowly away, draw off; to withdraw, retire'
(L. & S.), for which we might reasonably have expected gale,,Pan,
ajlei}an. Garu>inun may, idiomatically, have meant 'ran away,
deserted', though it must be borne in mind that in L. v. I 5 it represents uvv11pxovTo (convenz'ebant), similarly in Mk. xiv. 53, whilst in Mk. i.
33 we have TJ ?To:\is oA.17 miuvv11yµ£v17 TJV 1Tpos -r11v Bvpav garunnana was
at doura. Perhaps Bernhardt is right in taking the word in this sense:
see his note ad loc. 'garunnun ••. namlich zu Jesus nach Bethania ',
and the Brixian conveni'ebant, after the Gothic, lends support to the view
that this was how the Goth understood the passage. See pp. 195 f.
J. xii. 24 avTos µovo~ µ£v£L sz'lbo ainafa ajlifni}, vg. manet; remanet f;
.nzanebz't a e I. M£v£Lv is translated by wz"san 2 3/32 times (p. 97); only
here by ajlf/nan, which elsewhere= 1T£ptA£L1TEu0ai (1 Thess. iv. 17),
1TEptu<Twuai. Ajlifni} here seems to mean 'is left behind', to which
somewhat bold interpretation the contextual µovos may have contributed.
J. xii. 40 iauc.Jµ.m avrovs ganasz'dedfau ins, vg. f sanem; so also L. iv. 18
iauauBm du ganasjan, L. vi. l 9 taTo ganasida. The ordinary rendering
of rnCTBm, to heal, is gahailjan, -nan 2.0.7.1 = 10/14, whilst uw(Hv, to
save, is as regularly rendered by ganz"san, ga)nasjan 4.3.15.13 = 35/36
(cf. J. xi. 12 above). The reason for the encroachment of nasja in
these passages in not apparent ; perhaps the two words tended to
overlap in careless use. The fourth instance, L. xvii. 15 ia811 hrains
war}, owes its aberrant rendering to the previous verse ua8apiu811 uav
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Fr. Griinwald, Zur Got. Synonymi'k : Die Verba Dicendi (Karolinenthal 1909-
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gahrainidai waurpun; so EKa8apt1TOIJ D min.; mundatus est vg. bf I;
but sanatus c ff2 i a; sanus a q ; curatus e s.
J. xv. 16 Lva vµEii; V7ray11rE 1<m 1<aprrov pEpT/u eijus sniwaijJ jah akran bai'rai},
1
vg. ut eatis: omit. f. The general sense of -snz·wan is 'to hurry '.
Elsewhere v7ra)'ELV (vrray£) gaggan 6.r7.3.ro and galeipan 0.4.1.0 =
41 / 43 (the other exception is garunnun J. xii. 11 ). Sniwan is free to
the point of inaccuracy.
J. xv. 18 ywro1TK£Tf orL £µ£ 7rpwrov vµwv µ£/W11JKEv kunneijJ ei &c., vg. sci~ote.
Here kunnei}, =Fr. connaissez, is decidedly incorrect ; the sense reqmres
wz"teijJ = sachez; i.e. Ger. 'wisset' (thus Luther) not 'kennt '. Cf. L.
x. 1 l 1i'A1JV rovro yivrolTKErf on Kr"A. swepauh pata wz'tei} patei. See also
the article on "l'"lvwcrwv, pp. 58 ff.
J. xvi. 18 n A.aAfL Iva qipip: see J. viii. 45 above.
J. xvii. l 9 iva wcrtv Kat avrot r;yiacrµ,evoi ei sijaina jah eis weihai. A .better
rendering would have been gaweihnodai ( vg. latt. sanctzj'icati). The
rontextual ayta1Tov avrovi; weihai z'ns (v. 17) may have affected this
passage.
J. xvii. 2 3 iva yLvwcrKrJ ei kunnez': see p. 60.
J. xviii. 14 1Tvµ¢£PEL Eva avOproTrov aTroA.mOm vrrEp rov A.aov batizo isl az"nana
mannan fraqi'stjan faur managei"n, vg. f latt. expedt"t unum homz'nem mon·.
Elsewhere the middle arroA.A.vcrOm 'to perish' is rendered l 2 times by the
passive fi·aqistnan (see above J. "'vi. 27 ), which we do not doubt
originally stood in this passage, the Gothic here clearly following the
accusative and infinitive construction. This being unidiomatic in
Gothic after impersonal phrases, the original fi·aqistnan was clumsily
altered by a later hand to fi·aqz'stjan, which, however, requires the
dative case, the only exception being L. xvii. 27. Cf. E.B. § 317·
J. xix. 4 iva yvwu ei witei}: see p. 60.
L. i. l avara~a1T8m SLTJ'/1JO"Lv meljan insaht, vg. f ordz"nare (dzsponere e)
narratz"onem. Mel.Jan is a rather loose rendering of avara~acrBat, which
occurs only here in the N. T.
L. i. 5 f~ t:pr;µEptai; A{1ia us afar Abzjins, vg. f de vz'ce.
L. i. 8 EV rn ra~n r 11 i; £¢r; 1upwi; avrov z1z wz"kon kunjis sez'nzs, vg. f z'n ordz·ne
vz'ci's suae.
These two passages constitute a somewhat trying puzzle. It looks
as though the translators had not hit upon the happiest rendering for
the Greek word, and this is the· general opinion : ' Ecf:ir;p.Epia also ward
· von dem iibersetzer misverstanden' (Bernhardt) ; 'falsch libersetzt
<lurch z'n wikon kunjzs sez'm's' (Streitberg, W.B., s.v. kunz). Nevertheless,
it is hard to believe that Wulfila did not know what the Greek word
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meant; and if he did not, then all the more reason why he should
inquire of those who knew better. The very difficulty of this
technical term would challenge inquiry and lead to its complete
elucidation.
I believe that the Greek word was quite well understood, and that
kuni is the rendering that the translator chose. It is not, perhaps, the
most accurate term he could have selected, but we must have regard to
the difficulty of the word to be translated. The R. V. course, vg. latt
.vz'cem, Luther ordmmg, are none of them perfect renderings, the R. V.
least of all.
The Gothic kuni translates y£voi;, y£vrn, uvyy£v£ia, yfvvqµara, and,
L. ii. 2 6 ; Phil. iii. 5, pv'Ar;. The Gothic word connotes a classification
based upon birth or nationality, ·and has here been applied to a classification accordi~g to office or function. There seems nothing
unreasonable· in this, although, if one may make so bold, some word
such as *dagakuni might have been better.
If, then, we accept huni as an inadequate, though not erroneous
rendering, there remains to be explained afar in v. 5. I do not believe
that us afar 1 is another way of saying us kunja. Technical terms of this
kind are not varied from verse to verse as ordinary words seem
occasionally to have been. Afar looks like the result of an attempt at
an etymologizing improvement on. kunja, which was the original and
correct reading of v. 5, the revisor, corrector, or scribe suggesting that
us kunja be altered to us a/arkunja, simulating the Greek f<P( r;µrpia);
afar being by the next scribe taken to be a substitution for,
instead of an addition to, the original kunja, thus giving us the reading
of C.A.
L. i. I 7 7rpo£AEvafrai fVCt>1i'LOV avrov fauraqinu'd z'n andwairpja z's, vg. f
praecedet ante ilium, prodz"et e. The sense of this passage requires
fauragaggip, as in L. i. 76 fauragaggz's auk (7rp07ropfv1Tn yap) /aura
andwaz'rpja frau.Jzns.
The perfective fauraqzmi} may have been
suggested by the ancient reading 1ipDIT£Aeva£Tat (B*CL V al. aliq.).
Cf. R. V. shall go before His face. [Marginal note: Some ancient
authorities read come nigh before hz's face.]
L. i. 28 x.aip£, Kfxapm,,µ£1117 fagz"no, anstaz" audahafta, vg. f latt. gralla
plena: have gratificata e. For xmp£ we have haz'ls (pz'udans Iudaie) in
J. xix. 3; Mk. xv. 18 (.Pzitdan), whilst fagz"non represents the verb in
the sense of ' rejoice '. In this passage fagz'no need not be taken as
1 Peters (Gotische ConJecturen, Leitmeritz, 1879, pp. 3 f.) proposes to read afarani,
<lat. pl. of *afara ' descendant'.
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a literalism of translation ; an alternative explanation is the natural
desire to avoid the secular associations of haz'ls. 1
Anslai audaha.fta has been explained as a stylistic effort, or as an
alliterative flower of speech ; 2 I believe it to be a conflation. The
Greek xapis (gralia) = ansls 4/4 in Luke, whilst audags (10/10),
audagez: audagjan represent µa1wpws, p.aKapurµos, p.aKapi(Hv, Anstai
audahafta is thus neither accurate nor 'stilgemass '. We might have
expected a rendering such as ansfazs fulla, as in L. xvi. 20 r/X.Kwp.evos
banjo fulls, or *anslihafta, or *gaansHda (cf.gratifica!a e). Audahafta,
which would correctly represent µaKap1(oµev17
beatijicata, may have
been a revised rendering influenced by the text of vv. 45, 48 p.aKapm
audaga, p.aKapwvcnv audagjand, intended to replace the \Vulfilian reading.
If the latter was anstaz's fitlla, it is easy to see how the conflation anstai
audahafla arose, the first word being made grammatically cong.ruent.
It is more difficult to see how *anstihafla (or *gaanslida) could have
yielded the C. A. reading; but then the Wulfilian rendering ~ight have
given way, at any time in the history of the Gothic Gospel text, even
so late as the Brixian Bilingual (see the section on Wul)res, chap. xv,
§ 4), to the Old Lat. grati'a plena, and from that progressed to the
present conflation. The intrusion of auda(hefta) from vv. 45, 48
presents no difficulty, since such assimilation to the context is amply
evidenced: see chap. xvii, § 2.
L. i. 63 air71uas mvaKtC>tov sokjands spilda. Here sokjands has been influenced by the Palatinian peNt, the latter being misinterpreted : see
pp. 174-5.
L. ii. 1 ovK 17v avrois To71os Ev rce Karn'Avµan n£ was im rumis £n stada pamma,
vg. f non erat ezs locus z'n diversorz'o : stabulo e.
Now T01Tos=slaps 23/24; in every case but two it means 'a place';
it signifies 'room, space' only here and in L. xiv. 22 where, however,
it is rendered by slaps: En ro1Tos EIJ'Tw nauh. stads isl. Rumz's occurs
only in the present passage but is, prima faci'e, a reasonable rendering,
and cannot be called in question since it represents one of the only two
instances of this sense of r01Tos.
For Ev Kara'Avµan we should expect in sali}wom ; cf. Mk. xiv. I 4

Kara"A.vµa sali}wos, J. xiv. 2, 23 µovat, µov'IJ" sali}wos (so also ~£via
Philem. 22); cf. also µEvELv, Kara'AvELv (L. ix. 12) sa!fan.
We may seek the solution in stabulo of e, assuming this word, misunderstood in the Palatinian Bilingual, to have been paralleled by the
etymologizing rendering stapa. It is thus that Odefey explains the
Gothic (p. 134), though somewhat diffidently, accounling for the
position of pamma by supposing that the latinizing gloss stapa, intended
to replace the original rendering, was copied into the wrong place.
This may very possibly be the true explanation, since we have yet other
instances of a Latin reading being misunderstood and aftecting the
1
There. is yet another solution, to which also }amma
Gothic text.
furnishes the clue. As representing the article rcr, it is unnecessary,
and its pos!tioo is anomalous; the text, as it stands,
£11 rn To1Tw
ToVT<f>; the common phrase rov To1Tov, rce rorrcr, appears regul~rly a~
/;ana sta}, }amma stada (cf. J. vi. 10, 23; x. 40; xi. 30; xviii. 2 ·;
L. xix. 5).

=

1
Cf. the well-known epigram from the Anthologia Latina, which appears thus
in Baehren's Poetae Latini .Minorcs (Teubner), iv. 363:
Inter ' eils' goticum 'scapia matzia ia drin.can'
Non audet quisquam dignos educere versus;
Calliope madido trepidat se iungere Baccho,
Ne pedibus non stet ebria musa suis.
.
For a discussion ·of the Gothic words in the first line, see Massmann, Gothica
Mt'.no1'a (ZfdA. i, pp. 294-393), pp. 379 ff.
2
See Kauffmann~ ZfdPli. xlviii, 39 note 3; also Odefey, p. 66.
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If, as is not unlikely, the original rendering was ni was im sladi's

[? rumzsJ z'n sali}wom, the present text may be nothing more than a

scribal error, sali}wom being misread as sta}a bamma. This would
also account for the exceptional rumzs ; if the earlier text read nz' was
z?n sladz's 111 sali}wom, becoming stadz"s z'n slada pamma, we can understand the subsequent alteration of stadzs to runus.
L. ii. 2 5 1Tpou8ExnµEvos 1TapaK'X17utv Tov Iupa17'A beidands la}onais Israelis
vg. f consolati'onem; exhorlalz'onem a, praed (? praecem. Soden read~
praeconem) e. Also:-

L. ii. 38 Tots 1TpouC>Exoµevots "AvTpwuiv IEpovrra">i.17µ usbei'dandam la}on, vg. f e
redemplionem. Now 1Tapa1<'A17rris, consolatz'o, is correctly translated by
gaplaz'hts L. vi. 24, and 8 times in the Epistles, and by gaprafilez'ns, in
Phil. ii. 1. La}ons occurs in the C. A. only here, whilst in the
Epistles it correctly renders KA17uis (which occurs only there) 8 times.
In L. ii. 2 5 it is an ~naccountable blunder, hardly likely to have come
down, uncorrected, from the first translation. It may be an etymologizing alteration, emphasizing the second element of the Greek word;
or the result of a comparison with some Greek MS. that read, or was
mistakenly held to read, K°X1Jut~ (cf. p. 225). The reading of e is
curious. May we read praecem=vocatz'onem (KX 11 uiv)=laponais? From
L. ii. 25 the reading la}ons evidently crept into v. 38 ·(see p. 235),
1

The Latin stabz!lo of e !s a good re!ldering: cf. vg. latt . .3tabulum L. x. 34,

unfor~unately wantl~g m C. A .. rendermg travlioxf:wv. Iforai\vµa = /zospitz't,1111 k
M_k. xiv._ 14 ; e L. xx11. II ; stabulum e L. ii. 7 ; vg. refectio Mk. xiv. 14 ; otherwise
d1versoni-1111 (see H. von Soden, L.N. T., p. 332 note 7).
I 2
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where we should have expected uslausez"ns, as in L. i. 68 gawaurhla
uslausein (Xvrpwaiv) managein seinai.
L. iii. 14 ap1mu8E Tots m/rwviois vµwv waldai} annom izwaraim, vg. latt. f
con!enti es!ole. Waldal} is an atrocious literalism, which one would
ascribe to the ignorance of pedantic revisors rather than to the original
translators. The marginalganohidai sijai) may well have been a restoration of the original text (cf. Phil. iv. I 1 avTapKYJs ELvm ganohi}s .wiasn;
vg. sujjiciens esse, R. V. to be content), in spite of its resemblance to the

Nevertheless the agreement, with the Gothic, of the Latin text of the
Codex Bezae is very striking. It· is interesting to note, in particular,
the correspondence of agent with wz'sandans, which correctly translates
V1TapxovTES and Signifies, not 'being', but 'living, SUbsisting, amLTOOpEVOL l
(not so in L. xvi. 14, 23), in which connexion cf. p. I 13.
L. vii. 32 o ayop~ in garunsaz~ vg. latt. in joro. In the only other passage
in which garuns appears it translates Gk. pvµ17 vicus, street, .which
occurs once more in L. xiv. 21 1TAarEtas 1<m pvµas gatwons /ah slai'gos.
Garuns is, prznza fade, a good rendering of the Greek pvµ17, but less
certainly so as the representative of ayopa, which seems to be correctly
translated (Mk. vil. 4) by ma}!, which occurs nowhere else. The
parallel M. xi. 16 is not extant in C. A., which is badly damaged at this
point ; nevertheless Streitberg has, following the previous editions,
restored in garunsim from L. vii. 3 2 which is, in the circumstances,
very uncertain. The present passage is not supported by Mk. vi. 56
Ev mis· ayopais ana gagga, since here the Gothic certainly derives from
the Old Latin vg. in plaids; cf. also 7TAamm~, the reading of D and
two others (133 93 Soden).
L. vii. 39 mr£v rodz'da: see J. viii. 45.
L. viii. 14: seep. 143.
L. viii. 20 i8m1 uE BEAovrH gasaz'lvan }uk gairn/andona, vg. f volen!es:
qttaerentes d. The Greek verb= wifjan 61/62. Gairnj'an expresses a
more urgent desire, and renders mt8vµ.Eiv (and, corruptly, xpftav £XEtv)
in the Gospels; also E1Tt1To8t:iv, opE)'ECT8at in the Epistles. See Mk. xi. 3
below, and p. 1 80.
L. viii. 25 aVE/J.OLS f1TLT(JUCJ'Et wzndam /aurbz'udi), vg. latt. i"mperal. The
verb -raCT1uiv (mi-, C3w-, 7rpoCT-, uvv-), 'to command'= anabiudan 13/15.
Faurbz"udan otherwise = mmµav (iva µ11 }, 1TapayyEAELV ( wa µTJ ). The
thought· seems to be 'He commands the winds (not to)', perhaps
under the influence of the preceding verse gasok (mmµri<uv} winda,
i·ncrepavit ventum.
The rendering is not strictly correct. See
p. 236.
L, viii. 45 OL OXAOL <TUVfXOVCJ'LV O"E Kat ll1T00AL{30VCTLV bifvairband puk jaft
breihand, vg. comprimunt et affeigunt; circumdant et conpri'nzunt f. The
Greek verb here means ' to press upon, hem in '. Bilvaz'rban does not
otherwise occur, but Jvairban (once)= 1T£pmamv, and lvarbon ( 7 times)
7T£pt1Tantv, 7rapayEtv. Bz'lvaz'rban may have been the best rendering
available, but hardly seems the mot Juste, and gives the impression of
being inferior to the Latin comprz1nunl. From the Gothic derives the
Brixian circumdan!, which gives a pointer to the meaning of the .Gothic
word.
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L. iii. 2 3 apxoµEvos 11/ ga!umpai: see p. 14 I.
L. iv. 18 iaCTaCTBai du ganas/an : see J. xii. 40.
L. iv. 21 AE)'HV rod.fan : see J. viii. 45.

L. iv. 29 E~E{3a>..ov avrov f~w rris 7ro'XEws Kat riyayov avTov ••• uskusun imma ut
us baurg jah brahtedun ina . . . vg. f eiecerunt ; expulerun! e.. \Ve
should here expect the straightforward rendering uswaz'rpan ( 2 3), or
usdreiban ( 1 o), which represent the Greek verb 33/ 3 7 times.. UskzitSan
elsewhere translates arro)C3oKiµaCEtv, and is a bad, rendering here.
L. v. 3 TJpWT1JCTEV avrov mro T1JS yris mavayayEtv o>..tyov haihait ina aftiuhan
/ai'rra sta}a lei'Hl, vg. rogavz'I; z'ussz't f; desz'deravil ab eo e. Elsewhere
Eprornv 'ask'= bid.fan 14/ 1 5. The reading of f is after the Gothic. See
pp. 61, 237 (Mk. x. 17).
L. v. 26 1Tapaao~a wul}aga: seep. 177.
L. vi. 17 7T>.. 11 eos 1ToAv Tov Aaov hansa nu"kz?a manageins: seep. 103.
L. vi. 19 iaro ganasida : see J. xii. 40.
L. vi. 44 01Ja£ EK {3arov -rpvywCTt uracpvA1JV trudanda weziiabasja. See p. 2 2 6.
For the passive, seep. 177.
L. vii. 24 AEynv rodjan: see J. viii. 45 above.
L. vii. 25 Ev Tots {3auiAEtots in }z'udangardjom, vg. f i"n domz'bus regum;
domo regis e. jJiudangardi elsewhere occurs only in the singular, and
translates {3aCT,>..Ela ( 4 7 times). Although it cannot be shown that
jJz'udangardz' did not have also the meaning 'king's palace'= ra
{3aCTiAoa (a7ra~ A£y, in N. T.), the rendering is justly suspect: cf. the
following.
L. vii. 25 ot EV iµanCTµ<:J Evaogce Km rpv<Pn v'TfupxovTEs }ai zit wast/om wul}agaim
jah /odeinai wi'sandans, vg. f qui in vesle preliosa sun! et deliciis; z'n
vesfz'menlis glorioszs et aepulatione agent d. This may be one of"those
cases where the Greek MS. with which the Gothic text was more
·recently revised (see chap. xvi,§ 4, esp. pp. 225 f.)-I think it better
not to blame the Vorlage 1-was read as, or actually read, Tpocpn.
l Cf. Bernhardt ~d loc. ' Offenbar war in der griech. vorlage rpo<J>v fiir Tpv'f>v
verschrieben '. Streitberg, more cautions, 'verwechslung von rpvcpv mit rpocp71 '.
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m 7ravm Tov A.aov Tourov {3pwµ.aTa bugjaima allai }izai
manaseidai [ marg. gloss managez1z] matins, vg. f turbam; populum ad e.
Aaos = managei 29130, whilst manase}s always represents Kocrµ.os.
Cf.
L. ix. 25.
L. ix. 2 2 apxiEprnw guqfam : see chap. xiii, § 1.
L. ix. 25 KEpa1J<Tas Tov Ko<Tft.OV oA.ov }o manased alla, vg. f 1mmdum. Fair!vu
seems preferable here : see pp. 41 f.
L. ix. 26 Kat ai}}att: see p. 236.
L. ix. 31 avapES' avo CTVVEAaAovv avrce, olTLVH YJ<TllV IVfo.>O"YJS' Kat HA.tar, o~ ocpBEVTfS'
EV aoEn EAEyov TYJV EEo3ov avrov ~ v f/J.fAA£V 'T'fAYJpovv waz"ros twaz' mz"/;rodidedzm
imma, }aiez' wesun i11oses }ah HeHas / }at' gasat'lvanans z1t UHtl}au
qe}un urruns i's, p oe £ skulda uifitl!fan; vg. visi in majestate _; qid visi
sun! in gloria f; visi ziz gloria e. The usual comment on }ai
gasaz!vanans is that the translator mistook ot for the definite articie,
yet there seems no reason for blaming the translator for this somewhat
elementary blunder; it may just as well have been some ~ubsequent
revisor who was not so well acquainted with Greek as Vvulfila was.
Nor is this necessarily an error of translation. What more natural
than that the }aiez' which we should expect to find here, has simply
been miscopied as }ai? Or we may take the view that the present
reading was a deliberate attempt-somewhat of a liberty, to be sureto break up the three successive i·elatives, as though placing a semicolon after Helias, and continuing with ovToi ocp8e11ns ••• eA.eyov. Most
probably, however, we have to do with a scribal error. In connexion
with this passage, see p. 143 (L. viii. 14 ).
L. ix. 42 eppYJ~ev aurov gabrak z'na, vg. f elz'sz"t z'llmn: conlt'sz! e. The interpretation of the Greek verb here and in Mk. ix. 18 (seep. 181) has
proved of some difficulty. The C. A. in the latter passage has an
improved rendering gawairpi} ina (P'JO"<Tet): cf. Gk. P7JEm 'to knock
down (as boxers)' (L. & S.). The R. JV. uniformly has dashed
(dasheth) him down [marg. rent (rendeth) him], whilst the A. V.
hesitates between L. ix. 42 threw him down, and Mk. ix. 18 teareth him
[marg. dasheth].
L. x. 10 ?TAarems fauradaurja: seep. 179·
L. xiv. I 5 Toov crvvavaimµt:voov pizez" anakumbjandane; cf. v. 10 mz"/;anakumbjandam. Although the repetition of mi}- was not, perhaps, essential,
its omission is unusual, and more likely to be a scribal error: see

a c fP l r; ab una d; singult' em.
Suns properly represents EvBvs,
wBews, ?TapaxpYJµa.
It is not certain how this plausible error
arose.
L. xvi. 1 I To aA..,.,Btvov ns vµ.iv munvtrE£ }ala sunjeino !vas izwzs galaubez"/;,
vg. quis credet vobis; R. V. who will commit to your trust. The
Greek verb is uniformly translated by galaubjan 3.60.6.II
80/80
times. Here, however, galaubjan is of very doubtful accuracy ; a
better rendering would have been gatrauan: cf. Gal. ii. 7 nEm<TTwµai
To t:vayyEA.mv T7J's aKpo/3v<Tnas gatraua1aa was tm's az"waggeljo faurafillj1's,
R. V. I had been intrusted wiLh. The Latin credere is used in both
senses (1) to enttust · or confide (something) to a person; ( 2) to
believe (a person); we cannot say whether the misunderstanding of
the Old l;atin is responsible for 'the alteration of an older reading, or
whether galaubeij; represents an original literalism which the Latin
merely helped to preserve. Note the order off quz's vobis credet.
L. xvii. 15 iaBTJ hraziis warp: see J. xii. 40.
L. xviii. 3 4 Kat atJTOt OVClfV TOVTU>V CTVVY)Kav • • • Kat OVK E)'tVOOtTKOV Ta AEyoµEva
ni waihtaz' }ts fro}un ... nz' wzssedun }o qz"banona, vg. zntellexerunt
••. intellegebant. For the vg. z1ztellegebant quae diceban!ur, e reads non
cognoscebant eum. The correct rendering would have been kun}edun
see pp. 58 ff.); w1'ssedun is certainly wrong, having regard to the clear
distinction elsewhere maintained between witan and kunnan.
L. xviii. 43 Km 7rapaxpYJµ.a avE(3AE'o/ev Kat 7JKOAouBn aVT<f 8oEaCoov Tov 6t:ov.
Kat ?Tas o A.aos taoo11 £aoo1<ev mvov r:e ()"':'· ]ah suns ussalv jah laz'stida
ziza awilzitdonds guda. jah alla managei gasaz!vandei ga/ hazezn guda.
Ll.oEaCuv elsewhere= hauhjan (23), mikiljan (6), gaswerjan (3) =
32/33). Awz'ltitdon, 'to give thanks', represents EvxapiuTELv 6/6 times
(cf. L. xviii. 11 gu}, awz'lzitdo }us); thus in the Epistles, where also
xapis, c:vxapttrna = awz'lz'u}.
.liazezizs, hazjan regularly represents
m)mvos, m)aivt:tv praise. Here awz"liudonds guda, which properly
represents wxaptuToov T<f Bue, is probably reminiscent.
L. xix. 10 <Too<Tai To a'T'foAooAos nasjan pans /ralusanans, vg. latt. quod
perierat (quod perz! s, perdz!um a); 'that which was lost' R. V. For
a similar personal construction, cf. J. xv. 1 9 sivesans (To iCJwv) frifodedz~
L. i. 35 To yEvvooµ.t:vov aywv saez' gabairada weihs (i.e. Christ). The
Goth has, nevertheless, taken a liberty with his text. ·
L. xix. 31 XPEtav exEi gairnez"/;: see Mk. xi. 3 below, and pp. 180, 239.
L. xix." 43 xapaKa grabai vg. f latt. vallo .: fossam e. The Greek word
means a palisade or mound : see pp. 3 1, 180, 185.
.L. xx. 9 a'T'ffCJ't}µ't}ut:v xpovovs £Kavovs ajlai} }era ganoha, vg. mult1's temporibus / temp. mull. ad e 1; annz's mu/It's f. Elsewhere me! (8), lvez'la
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3

ayopauroµ.Ev

P· 93·
L. xiv. 18 fEEABt:iv galei}an: see Mk. ii. 13 below.
L. xiv. I 8 Kai 11pEavro a7ro 1.uas ?TapaiTuuBai ?TaVTES }ah dugunnun suns
faurqi}an allai, vg. f coeperunt sz'mul omnes excusare: omnes simul
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l l/I 2 (cf. L. viii. 27 EK xpov@v i1<av@v mela lagga).
The collocationjera ganoha occurs only here, whence the Brixian annis.
L. xx. 21 AEyEis rodez's: see J. viii. 45 above.
Mk. ii. I 3 Egr/A.8Ev 'TfaAtv 7rapa r17v BaA.auuav galai} aflra ·jam· marez'n,
vg. latt. egressus est; so also Mk. iii. 6 Km E~E'ABovus oi cl>apiu. jah
gaggandans }an Fardsaz'ez's, vg. f e.xeunles Mk. xiv. 68 Km Eg17A.8Ev
E~© m ro 7rpoav"Awv jah gala-i} /aur gard vg. latt. exzi't/oras ante atrzittn.
With these may be considered L. xiv. 18 EX© avayK17v E~E"A8nv }atj
galei}an jah sai!van }ala, vg. latt. exzre EgEPXEuBm appears as usgaggan 75, urn"nnan 14 = 89/101 times, whilst, of the remaining
1 2 instances, only these 4 passages leave untranslated, by prefix or
directive adverb, the Greek prefix. Gale-i}an is a fair rendering in
L. xiv. 18 and Mk. ii. 13; but Mk. iii. 6 should certainly read usgaggandans, whilst lVIk. xiv. 68, leaving untranslated both prefix and
adverb, is probably corrupt also : see below.
Mk. ii. 26 gudjam: see chapter xiii,§ I.
J\Tk. iii. 6 E~EABoVTEs gaggandans: see Mk. ii. 13 above.
Mk. iii. lo ouoi ELxov µaa-riyas wundiifnjos : see p. 18 I.
lVIk. iv. I 3 OVK mSaTE Tl]V 7rapa/30X17v Tav117v, Kat 'Tf©S 'TfU<Tas Tas 7rUpa/joAas
yv@crEu8E nz' wz'tu} po gajukon, }ah lvaz'wa allos }os gajukons kunnei} ?
The compound tifkunnei} seems preferable here, not only because
the perfective verb more naturallf" represents the future, but also
because the sense is rather ' will get to know, will learn '. See
PP· 58 ff.
Mk. iv. 2 4 7rpoauBYJ<TETat vµLv Tois aKovovaiv bz'aukada z'zwi's }at1n galaubjandam ; the last two words are omitted in Sin B DC L ... it. ( exc.
f q) vg. It is difficult to account for the corruption of the Gothic
text, except as a plain scribal error ; for gahausjandam and galaubjandam are easily confusible to eye and ear, differing in only two
letters, .of which at least ll and , A are e.asily confounded. The
reading credentz'bus of f shows that the corruption goes back to the
Brixian Bilingual. Streitberg suggests reminiscence of lVI. xxi. 2 2

Mk. v. I 4 aypovs haz'mom : see pp. I r 3- 1 4, 2 3 2.
Mk. vii. 10 OavaT<p TEAEVTaT© dau}au a/daupjaz'dau, vg. f morte moriatur.
A/dau}jaidau
'let him be put to death', a vigorous rendering that
oversteps the limit of strict accuracy. The Greek requires nothing
stronger than gadau}naz' ' let him die '. A/dau}jan translates Oava-rovv
in Mk. xiv. 55 ; l\I. xxvii. 1 and twice in the Epistles.
Mk. vii. 21 kalluizassjus, hon'nassjus: see J. viii. 41 above.
Mk. vii. 32 ¢Epovutv avrce K©<f>ov µoyL"AaXov berun du z'nzma, vg. adducunt,
oj/enmt a f, adfirunt fI2; Ags. Gosp. /;;eddon. Similarly Mk. viii. 2 2
<f>EpovuLv avnp Tv</>'Aov berun, vg. adducunl, obtulerunt f, adfirunt ff2 k,
offerunt a; Ags. Gosp. brohlun; Mk. ix. 19 ¢EPETE avTov 7rpos µ£ bairi},
vg. f afferte'; Ags. Gosp. brz'nga'J. Baz·ran seems in these passages
to be used in a very loose way, for the distinction between bairan
'portare' and brzggan 'adducere' is elsewhere well observed in the
Gothic Gospels. Baz'ran represents fJaum(ELv, cf>EpEw, cpopnv, whilst
bnggan stands for ayEtv, avaynv, E1ra11ayEtv, mrayELv; also for ¢Epnv, Hu-,
EK-, mro-¢EpELv L. xv. 23; l\Ik. vi. 27; ix. J7, 20; M. vi. 13; L. xvi. 22;
Mk. xv. 1; L. xv. 22; and for Koµi(;e'v L. vii. 37, where the use of
baz'ran is contra-indicated, or where the Greek verb is equally well, if
not better, represented by brz'ggan.
In Mk. i. 3 2, berun (Ec/>Epov) du z'nzma al/ans }ans ttbzl habandans the
use of berun is perhaps justified, but there is no need to 'carry'
a blind man (viii. 2 2 ), whilst in the passage referring to the son with
a dumb spirit (Mk. ix. q, r9, 20), we find bairi} (v. 19) sandwiched
between brahta sunu mei'nana and }ah brahtedun iiza at i'nzma.
L. xv. 2 3 reads jalz bn'ngandans (EvEy1<avTEs) s!z'ur }ana alz'dan: baz'randans would have been ridiculous.
Mk. viii. 38 Ev TlJ yEvE~ -rauTlJ -rn µoixa'AiSi ztl gabaur}az" }i"zai: vg. f generaHone (nakone k ). The Greek noun
kunz' 7/ 9 ; cf. L. ix. 41 o ktmi
ungalaubjando jah z'nwi"ndo. It is possible that gabaur}s, the general
sense of which is 'birth' 1 is here used dyslogistically.
Mk. ix. 19: see Mk. vii. 32.
Mk. x. 6 apaEv Km 8YJAV moiYJaEv avrovs gtmzetii jah qi'neilt gatawida gu}.
If we understand the Greek in the sense 'created, fashioned', then
the better rendering would seem to be gawaurhla ; 2 on the other
hand, gumei'n jah qzizeziz may be taken as a factitive complement,
in which case galaufan is the usual construction, thus, 'caused them
to be male and female'.

(3)
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Mk. v. 4 Sia To ••• SLEa'TfaaBm v'Tf' avTov ras aXvuELs- unle ... galausida ef
sis }os naudibandjos, vg. f dz'srupisset; dissipassel e. Galausjan seems
rather a tame rendering. See pp. 152 ff.
Mk. v. 5 Kam1<01fr@v rnvTov 'Ai8ois- b/z'ggwands sz'k slaz'nam, vg. f conddens se.
lfs)blz'ggwan elsewhere translates SEpELv, µa'!'nyovv, <f>payEA'Aovv, and is
not a competent rendering of KaTaK07iTE£v, which occurs nowhere else
in the N. T. The verb snezpan seems to be preoccupied, rendering
8EpL{;Ew and Ovum.
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1

Gabaurps = ')'EVf1ns, ')'EVET7J, ')'EVE<ria, ')'Evos, rraTpts.
E.g. to prepare clay CJ. ix. 6), a feast (]. xii. 2), a fire CJ. xviii. 18), the
redemption (L. i. 68), three tabernacles (L. ix. 33). See, in this connexion, p. g6
(J. vi. 10).
·
2
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Mk. x. 24 Tovs 1mroiOoras Hr£ xp11µ.auLv }aim hugjandam afar /ai'hau, vg. f
confidentes. Bernhardt attempts to justify this rendering (see his note
ad Joe.), but as it stands the Gothic can mean only 'who have their
minds on riches', 'who hanker after', which makes excellent sense,
but not the right sense. A correct rendering would have been palm
lrauandan in (?du) faihau; cf. M. xxvii. 43 1mroL8£v mi Tov Ornv
trauazaa du guda, 2 Cor. ii. 3 mmoLBws inn 1ra11ras gatrauands in allai'm,
2 Thess. iii. 4 gatrauam in fraujziz.
Mk. xi. 3 o Kvptos avrov xpfLav EXH frauja pis gairnefp, vg. f k necessarzits
est. The same words occur L. xix. 31 (p. 1 80 ), the two passages
having apparently been levelled out (see p. 239). XpEmv EX~'v }aurban, &c.: 13/15. Gat'rnj'an is not a precise equivalent, representing,
as it does, mmoBHv (Epist.), emOvµuv (Gosp. and Ep.), opryEu8ai (Ep.),
and (M1.Ew ( L. viii. 20).
Mk. xi. 23 yLvcrai gagaggip: see pp. 146-7.
Mk. xi. 24 amiuBE sdkei}: see pp. 80, I 74-5 (L. i. 63).
Mk. xii. I 9 EEavaunJUlJ ur.epµa ussat/aJ barna : see p. 2 3 7.
Mk. xiv. 15 avayatov µeya E<JTpwµevov €ToLp.ov kelz7m miktlata, gastrawi},
manwfata, vg. cenaculum grande stratum (+para/um f). Kelikn appears
twice elsewhere, representing 7rvpyos in L. xiv. 28 and Mk. xiL 1.
AvayaLOv, 1 which occurs in the N. T. only here and in L. xxii. 12,
appears to have given trouble to otfiers, as well as to the Goth, whose
rendering is preferable to locum medi'anum stratum
superioribus,
nzagnum of Codex a.
In the Codex Bobbiensis 2 we find subpedaneum,sterraneum, which
the first corrector improved to sub[terraneum ]sterraneum; the
original reading may have been superterraneum (Wordsworth) or
superaneum (Turner).
l\Ik. xiv. 68. 1:~17XtJ€v f~w m To 7rpoavALOv gala£} /aur gard, cf. vg. f ext'i't
.foras (fan's f) ante alrzitm exz'vd zit e~t,·feriorem atrt' locum k. For
€~7JAtJ€v 1:~w we might have expected galai} ut, or usz'dd/a ut. Bernhardt
justifies the passage, adding 'wahrscheinlichfehlte ein wort fi.lrTrpoavXiov.'
But the Goth has given ample proof of his ability to help himself
m such cases. It looks as though the text were corrupt; the sentence
might well have been rendered galai}> (usiddfa) ut in *fauragardi:
cf. fauradauri, fauraftlli'.
Mk. xiv. 71 ava8€µan(ELv afaikan: seep. 238.
Mk. xv. 21 ayyapwovutv undgripun: seep. 233.
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IX
MISCONSTRUED PASSAGES

IT happens occasionally that the Greek text, owing to some inherent
an1biguity or syntactical difficulty, has been misconstrued. It is not
necessary to credit all these misunderstandings to the original translator.
Some, at any rate, may with reasonable certainty be said to have arisen
immediately through· the Old Latin version as, e.g. J. vi. 23, whilst in
other instances accommodation to the Latin text is at least a possibility.
L. viii. 14 may be nothing more than a contextual contact, and in
L. v. 36 the Gothic text is paralleled by similar variant readings in the
Greek. That does not, however, rule out the possibility that the Goth
has, independently of these external parallels, misconstrued the Greek,
since the same difficulty would be experienced both by scribes and
readers of the Greek text, and by the translators of the Latin and Gothic
Versions.
M. ix. I 6 aLpu yap To r.A7Jpwµa avrov mro rov iµanov unle efnimij> fttllon
of }amma snagin, vg. a c f k tollit enim plenitudznem (fartitudinem c) .

J.

1 Ava')'awv (avw1aw11), 'strictly any thing· above ground: a raised building, the
upper floor of a house: also a dining room, like Lat. coenaculum' (L. & S.).
2 Hans v. Soden, L.N. T., ad loc.

J,

The nominative 7rA7Jpwµa has been construed as an accusative, Em{3A.7Jp.a
being taken as the subject of mp1:t, and similarly in the parallel
Mk. ii. 21. The Goth may have been influenced by the Latin, but
this is merely a possibility: the misconstruction is so much more
plausible than the correct construe, as is seen from its general
adoption in the Old Latin and Vulgate. The omission of avrov
(with Sin*) may be after the parallel l\lk. ii. 2 r (thus Streitberg
ad loc. ), but would very naturally result from the altered construction.
Vi. 2 3 E)IYVS 'TOV T07l'OV 01rOV E<faayov TOV aprov, wxapt<TTTJUaVTO~ TOV KVptolJ
nelva pamma stada pare£ matzaedun hlaif ana pammei awz'lludoda frauja,
vg. gratias agenle domino: quem benedlxit dom. fr ; quem benedixerat
b fP 1q (om. ad e). Now ana }ammei awz'li'udoda .frauja does not
correctly translate the Greek genitive absolute; but the words constitute a fair rendering of the Old Lat. quem benedixi't (-erat) dominus,
the words ana }ammei representing quem. Awz'lzudoda is here absolute, the passage meaning 'in respect of which the Lord gave thanks'.
From the W.B. it will be seen that wxapiurnv VTr€p (rr€p1) rivos was
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variously rendered as awiliudon /aur (+acc.), /ram (+<lat.), ziz
(+gen.), in the Epistles. The Gothic ana occurs elsewhere in the
sense 'in respect of', &c.; e.g. in M. xxvii. 7 HS Ta¢riv rois EfvoLr
vg. f in (ad f) sepulluram peregri'norum, which the Goth translates
du usfilhan (?read du usfilha) ana gastim, i.e. taking ana·closely with
gasHm, and not, as Streitberg (see W.B.), with du usfilhan: us)filhan
governs the accusative case, not the dative (see L. ix. 59; l\f. viii. 22;
Skez'r. ii. 2 ). With the use of ana in the phrase ana }ammd
in
respect of which, for which (wherefore)', cf. 2 Cor. v. 4 €¢' <:> ov fN>..oµfv
ana }ammei ni wz1einza, vg. eo quod nolumus 'in that (for the reason
that) we would not', and 2 Cor. vii. 13 fxapri1uv mi TrJ xapq. Tirov ana
fahedai Teitaus, vg. super gaudium, 'for the joy of'. If, then, we take
the words ana }ammd closely with hlaif, we translate 'the b.read
for which the Lord gave thanks', after the Latin quem benedz'.:t:z"t;
if we read a comma after hlaif and take ana }ammd less closely with
this word, the passage reads 'where they ate the bread: for which
reason (wherefore) the Lord gave thanks'.
A correct version of the Greek would have been mi}}anez' awz'lz'udoda
fi-azq'a.
J. xiii. 29 TJ roLs 7rrwxois iva n a<:' ai}}au }ai·m unledanz d Iva gibau, vg.
latt. dare!. This is a very bad blunder, for which it is not easy to
account. The aorist subj. a<:>-whictt is, with the exception of D <lot,
constant in Greek MSS.-requires a past subjunctive gebt~ 1 whereas
the text reads gt"bau, which is the 1st pers. sing. of the pres. subj.
It looks as though some revisor 2 had mistaken th.e Greek verb for
the 1st pers. singular. On the other hand, the corruption may be
most simply explained as a homoioteleutic error induced by the
preceding at"}}au. Gz"bau is, in any case, nonsense.
L. ii. 40 TO a£ 'lratawv rivEavfV Kat EKparaLOVTO 1rV€VflllTL 7TA1JpovµEvov (]'0¢Lar
i} }ala barn wohs jah swzi,Pnoda ahmtits _fullnands jah handugez"ns;
vg. crescebal et con/ortabatur plenus sapz"enHa,; cresc. et con:f. spiritu
et z"nplebatur sapz'e11t1'a f; corroborabatur adcrescebat et 1nplebati1r sapienHa
e, and confortabatur et crescebat b c ff2, with D fKparaioVTo Km

to fitllnands, necessitating the change to ahmzns and the addition of
jah after /ullnands, the text now reading ' the child grew and waxed
strong, being filled with spirit and wisdom '. This misconstrue seems
likely to be post· Wulfilian.
L. iii. 23 Kat avros 'l}V b I1Jcrovr wcrfL Erwv TptaKovTa apxoµfvos wv w~ fvoµ.t(fTo
vws- Iwu17cp jah sz'lba was Iesus swe Jere }rije tigiwe, uf gakun}ai: swad
sunus munds z.oas Iose.fis; vg. et £pse Iesus era/ indpiens (om. e f) quasi·
(fere f) annorum triginta, ut (sz'cttt e f) putabatur (e.xi'stz'mabatur. a f,
vi'deb. d q, + esse b c de fP 1q) fi/ziu Iosef.
As I have punctuated the Gothic, the sense is 'Jesus was about
30 years old; being under (the) tutelage,1 [sci!. of Joseph] .. .' or,
alternatively, omitting the comma before zif gakzm}ai" ' Jesus 'Yas about
30 years under (the) tutelage [sdl. of Joseph J', the former a.lternative
being preferable, since not only does that punctuation emphasize the
reason why He passed for Joseph's son, but it enables us to take
the Greek wv strictly with apxoµfvos, unless we omit it, with D, thus
making the best of a bad job, the Goth having evidently mistaken
apxop.fvos for a passive. 2 In either case, the Gothic continues 'so
that He was thought to be the son of Joseph'.
l!f gakttn}a,i certainly bears the interpretation ' under discipline or
tutelage', as witness I Cor. xv. 28 omv 8£ v7romyn avr<:' m 7ravm, Ton
Kat avTos o vws- v7roTayri<urai }anuh bi}e al/a gakunnun si"k /aura 2n11na,
}anu}.}an is sz1ba sunus gakann sz"k, Gal. ii. 5 Et~aµfv ry vrrorayy
gaktm}edum tifhnaz'zvezn, and ibid. v. 8 T/ 1Tftcrµovri so gakunds ; cf. also
urro fEovmav uf waldtifn;'a.
For the rest, swaei is necessarily consecutive,3 which fact presupposes ws to have been taken as the
equivalent of the consecutive rucrrt: 4 with the indic., and not in connexion with wv, which was either ignored or construed barbarously
with apxoµfvos-, thus apxoµ.evos wv
zif gakun}ai wi'sands, the last word,
however, which we should not have been surprised to see in the text,
becoming superfluous with the preceding and following was. The
deviative order sunus nzunds was may be explained as being clearer
than the somewhat ambiguous alternative munds was sunus lose.fis.
The last point in connexion with this passage to deserve mention

='

1,vEavfV,

The addition +spiriftt (from L. i. 80) appears only in f q a aur,
cf. + 7rv£vµan AXr~AII Kr:A.; om. SinBDL latt. vg. The Greek
should be rendered }ata barn w.ohs jah swzn}noda ahmin, .fullnands
handugeins; in the text of C. A. the word ahmzn has been attracted
1

See E.B. §§ 353, 358, and cf. L. xx. ro iva •.. owow avT<p et" . •• gebezna z'mma.
Or the 'Oberset.zer', although it is not easy to understand why so gross a
blunder should have survived a century and a half.
2

=

1

Jesus worked with-and for-His father.
See Bernhardt (note. ad loc.), who translates 'Jesus selbst war etwa 30 jahre
alt, unter gehorsam (d.h. seinen eltern untertan): so dass er fiir Josephs sohn gait'.
8 See E.B § 361 (c); also Bernhardt ad Joe.
4 Cf. J. H. Moulton, Gr. N. T. Gr., Proleg. 209, 'The total occurrences of wuTE
in the N. T amount to 83, in 51 of which it takes the infin. A considerable number
of the rest, however, are not by any means exx. of what we should call OJ(J'Tf consecutive with the indic.' As two of the very few instances he cites Gal. ii. 13 and
J. iii. 16. For a rare instance of ws = CtJ<J'TE consecutive, see Acts xx. 24.
2
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is the reading sicut of f and e. It is not unlikely that this reading
corresponds formally-not, of course, in sense-to the Gothic swaez~
being an ignorant counterfeit, in the bilinguals, of the Gothic conjunction. This conjecture receives support from the remarkable omission
of incipiens from e and f: el ipse Jesus erat fire (quasi e) annorum
triginta sicut existimabalur (putabatur esse e) fih'us Joseph. The
agreement of e f against vg. latt. is the more remarkable by reason
of the close connexion existing between these two MSS. and
the C. A.
Does this agreement point to a Palatinian-Brixfan Gothic text
omitting apxoµ.evo> ? It is possible, of course, that the Gothic text has
here and there preserved an old reading of which scant traces have
come down to us in the extant MSS. 1 In this case the blundering
1if gakun}ai would be the result of a post-Brixian revision wit.h the
Greek (cf. chap. xvi,§ 4). Or was the Palatinian and Brixian u:f
galmn)ai represented by a Latin equivalent since deleted, and therefore
not appearing in e or f? Or, again, was incipiens in the Latin half
the Palatinian and Brixian deleted because the word did not
correspond to the Gothic ufgakun)ai?
L. iv. 33 EX<J>V 'ITVt:vµ.a 8aiµoviov a1wOapTOv habands ahman tmhul}ons unhrai'njana vg. f latt. habens daemom'um immundum (cf. 'JTVt:vµ.a 8atµoviov
a1mOaprov D).
The adjective has been attracted to ahman, influenced
by the collocation 'ITVfvµa aimOaprov icrA. (0.0.4.11). The gen. sing. of
hrains, unhraz'ns is not extant. "'Cf. Mk. xii. 28, p. 147.
L. v. 19 Ka017icav avrov crvv rep icA.m8icp gasalidedun ina, vg. f submiserunt:
deposuerunl e; Ags. Gosp. asendon. Ka01JKav seems to have been
confused with KarEOriicav, perhaps during revi~ion with some Greek
text that happened to have that reading, although none such
has come down to us (see p. 225). These Greek verbs occur once
each in the Gospels, the latter in Mk. xv. 4.6, where the Goth has
galagida. Perhaps the error goes back to the original translation, for
the reading is plausible enough to have escaped correction. The
agreement of e is remarkable.
L. V. 36 £i 8€ /J.1']"/f, IWt TO ICUtvOV <TXt(ft jah Sa nzitja affattrnz'd, Vg, f YU11ljJz'f ."
conscindet e; R. V. he will rend the new. The active construction
becomes passive, with distortion of sense (Bernhardt ' <las griech.
verbum ist intransitiv gefasst '). Cf. however crxi(11rni R and 4 72
(=Soden 22, 1386).
L. vi. I 7 icat rrir 'ITapaAiov Tvpov icm ~i8wvor jah )ize faur marein IWre jah

of

l 'Om. a.pxoµ11vos Ta Jr mt aff sy[cJ sa' Soden. Tischendorf cites 124 e f mt syrseh
aeth.
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Seidone, vg. el nzarltima et (om. a c e f ff 2 q r aur) tyri el sidom"s: et
de transmari'nis tyro et sz'done e. The Goth has construed 'ITapaA.wv 1
as an adjective qualifying (T1'Js) Tvpov Kat :Si8w11os, which he idiomatically
rendered by the corresponding ethnic names. Faur marein, therefore, becomes a loose adj. phrase qualifying Twre jah Seidone.
Curiously enough, the Codex, Palatinus shows the same construction,
the abl. plur. (de) lransmarim's agreeing with the following (yro et
sidone. The Gothic addition jah an}araizo baurge, moreover, is.
shared only by c de (c presents a number of African features) et
a,lt'armn (a/ioru11i e) civz"talum (-tz'um d e ), and the Bezan 1caL aA.A.rov
'ITOAEoov, which in this text replaces Km lf.povcr • • • • Si8wvos.
Thus
also dafter D. (Cf. pp. 183-6 ff.)
L. viii. 4 <TUVLOJITO> af oxP.ov 'JToA.A.ov Kat TWV Kara 'JTOAtV E'/Ttrropwoµ.Evwv 'ITpOS' aVTOV
gaqunzanazin )an hl"umam managaz'm jah }az'm paiei u~ baurgz'm gaiddjedun du imma.
Here the Goth has loosely co-ordinated rrov ••• mmopEvoµEvwv with
oxA.ov, crvvtovTos being taken with both. This faulty construing accounts
for the relative )ahn )az'ei and is paralleled in some of the Old Lat.
texts, e.g. e has cum z•eni'sset au/an lurba magna et hi, qui de civi- ·
la!z'bus advenerant ad eu.m ; so also c convenz'enle au/em lurba mu/ta
et qui de singu/is civ. exibant; cf also ad convenz"ente (-gregalo d) autem
turba magna (pop. mull. d) et eorum (om. d) qui ... Jerome, however,
corrects to mm autem turba plurima conveniret et de civilalt'bus properarent ad eum. But cf. Bernhardt ad /oc.
L. viii. I 2 iva JL1'J m<Tuvcravus <TwtJwcrLv ei ga/aubjandans ni ganz'saz'na,
vg. f ne credentes salvi jiant (salventur c e 8). This is not likely to
have been the original reading, since ei ni ga/aubjandans ganisaina
would have been quite intelligible, whilst conforming to the norm.al
technique. The misplacement of the negative is probably the work
of the copyist, misled by the more familiar ring of the phrase as
we have it in the C. A. Cf. Stolzenburg, loc: cit., p. 18~ note 2,
and ZfdPh. xxxiii. 12 ff. In J. xiv. II the negative has also been
misplaced.
L. viii. I 4 OVToi EL<TLV OL a1eovcravur, Kai V'JTO µt:piµ.vwv Kat 'JTA.ovrov 1((1£
1J8ov6>v rou fJ,ov 'ITOpEvoµ.Evoi <Tvµ.'ITviyovrm )ai sind )aiei gahausjandans
jah a/ saurgom jah gabein jah gabaurjo)um }izos /£bainaz's gaggandans
aflvapnand. The R. V. translates accurately with 'these are they
that have heard, and as they go on their way are choked with
cares &c.' If the Goth read ot for oi, we should have expected either
)ai sz'nd )aiei gahattlj'and jah .•. gaggandans ajlvapnand, like vg. latt.
1 T7]S

1Tapa>..t0V = T'T]S 1T«pa.AIOV "f'Yj~, xwpas1 i, e, ntaritimae regz'onis.
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hl sunt qui audierunt el .•. euntes su.ffocantur, or else }ai sz"nd }az"ei
gahausjandans af saurgom ... gaggandans aflvapnand, like the A. V.
'are they, which when they have heard, go forth, and are choked &c.'
and the isolated reading of the Codex Brixianus hi' sun/ qui cum
audi'erznt verbum a sollicz"tudine ..• euntes sujfocantur, which possibly
takes the Gothic rendering back to the Brixian bilingual.
It is quite clear, however, that this is no 'Vulfilian text we have
before us; perhaps not even a misunderstandfng of the Greek or
imitation of the Latin by a later corrector. The relative }aiei has
most probably intruded itself from the preceding context (see chap.
XVii), Viz, V, 13 OL af f7r£ TTJS TrETpas, ot OTClV aKOV!J'WTLV • • •. OVTOt pt(nv
ovK exov<nv, ot ... KTA., which the Goth quite correctly renders. }a i ana
pamma staziza, z"ze }an haus/and . . , }a i waurtzns nz" haband, }az'e i
du mela galaubjand. Had the Goth intended to write the relative }az'ei
in v. 14, he would have written }az'ez' gahausjand, and the fact that
the text we have before us reads }ai'ez' gahausjandans plainly points
to the original reading } a z' gahausjandans just .as we have it in v. l 2
i} }az' wi}ra wz"g sz'nd} a z' hausjandans (aKovoVTes).
L. viii. 55 tcm ETrHTTpe'o/ev To nvEvµa avr11s jah gawandz"da ahman zzos vg. f
reversus est spz1·zlus ez'us. The Greek verb is treated as transitive ;
cf. b ff2 l convertz't spiritum, and the conflate converti't spirz'tus of q.
The correct version would have been gawandz"da sz'k ahma z"zos, of
which the text of C. A. may be a corruption. See p. l 07 (L. ix. 55).
L. xiv. 28 ovxi 7rprornv tcaBuras t11¢i(n TTJV l3aTrav11v, Et fX£L Ta ft~ UTraPTiuµov
niu frunzist gasz'lands rahr1ei} manwi}o habazit du usfl'.uhan, vg. computat
sunzptus qui necessar£z' sunt, sz" habet ad perfici'endum ; thus also codd.
et vg. et b c ff 2 l q aur (consummandum b c ff 2 l. q), 'sed ex dtiplici, vel
si place! ex lz"bera interpreta!z"one (cf. Mk. ix. 15), graed em·m habent
lJaTrav11v u EXEL <:ts ( vel rn ftS' vd ra 7rpos) 1 aTrapnuµov' ( \Vordsw .-White
ad Joe.).
The readings of d e and a fr are as follows :
d : computat erogationem si habet ad perfectum.
e: computat sumptum si habet ad consummationem.
a: computavit inpendia si habeat quae opus sunt ad consummandum
earn.
f: conputat inpendia si habet quae opus sunt ad perficiendum.
r: computat sumptus si habet quae necessaria sunt ad consummandum.
It will be seen that in the last three quae opus sun! &c. translates the

Greek Ta {£tr mrapnuµov), whilst de follow the non-Koivri reading, omitting
C. A. In the Vulgate and
b c ff2 I q aur, the passage has been treated with some freedom. The
Gothic text of C. A. corresponds to the older reading without m,
a correct trans]ation of which, however, would be rahnez'} manwz'}a,
habaz'u du ustz'uhan, whilst the *K-text would have been represented
by rahnei} nzanwi}a, habaz'u }oei du ustz'uhan. The last two words do
not necessarily point to the influence of Lat. ad perficz"endum: cf. L. v. 4
ur aypav du fiskon, I Thess. iv. l 7 ns arravT11uw du gamoijan.
Whether we are to assume the non-Ko&vTJ or the *K-text for the
Wulfilian Vorlage is at present impossible to determine, but the congruence of C. A. with the MSS. d and e, the very texts which so often
partner the Gothic, esp. in Luke, and, in this case, the only two Latin
MSS. exactly corresponding to the reading of H-I, takes us back to a
rahneip manwi}a, habazu du ustzuhan in the Palatinian Bilingual (ch. xiii),
without prejudice, however, to the existence of a pre-Palatinian *K-reading.
The alteration to manwi}o 1 in the Argentean text is either a
simple scribal error, or a purposed revision, taking manwz'}a closely
with habalit, without reference to the Greek or Latin text, since a comparison with these-especially the latter-\\ ould be unfavourable to such
a blundering alteration which, so far as the Gothic text alone is concerned, looks plausible enough.
What the reading of the Gothic text was previously to the Palatinian
is, for the present, hidden from us. It is, however, reasonably possible
that the Latin text of the Palatinian is responsible for the reading of
the Gothic, for the influence of the Old Latin is seen also in L. xiv. 32
(seep. 179).
L. xvi. l 6 1wi TTM m av.,..,,v {3ia(emi jah lvazuh z'n izaz· nau}jada, vg. f
omni's in z'llud vi'nz facit / omnes . . . facizmt c i q; festinanl a·;
conatur de. Here {3ia(mu (middle, ' enters forcibly') has been
construed as passive, though not, perhaps, without reminiscence of
the parallel M. xi. l 2 T/ {3auiA.eia Trov ovpavwv {3ia(eTm }zitdangardz" hz"mz'ne
anamahtjada. Bta(E:tv does not otherwise occur in the N.T.
L. xviii. I 4 tcan:f3'Y/ OVTOS' aeaLKaLW/J,EVOS' £LS TOV OLKOV avTOV .,, yap EKftJIDr
alz'ddja sa garaihtoza gataz'hans du garda sez"namma }au raihtis jains.
The Gl'eek n yap ftmVOS' (7rap' EKELVOV SinBL &c., µaAAOV Trap' fKUVOV D)
was variously rendered in the Old Lat., the words T/ yap being generally represented by niagis (quam). The comparative garaintoza is
·evidently imposed by the following }au, the literal (? original) garai'hls
galaznans ... }au raihlz's jaz1zs being unin~elligible.
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1 Ta m is the. reading of *K, as represented by'lSin AEGHKMSUr,6Ail and
many others ; T1schendorf and von Soden omit Ta with BDLR 225.

Ta, thus agreeing, characteristically, with

1 For the part. gen., cf. Bernhardt ZfdPh. ii. 292 (1870).
$020
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Mk. ii. 2 1 : see M. ix. 16 above.
Mk. iv. 29 orav &1: r.apaS<f o Kaprro~ }anuh bi}e atgibada akran, vg. cum se
produxerit /rue/us (sic codd. pl.); et cum produxerit fructus 1; cttm
produxen't fructum d f q; cum ex se pr. fr. Stephanica I 538 et
Sixtina ; et cum fruclum ftceri't a, edzaerzt b ; cum au/em produxer£t
fructus a; cum tradz"derit fructus e ; cum mutaverit fruclum c. Cf.
also A. V. when the fruit is brought forth [ marg. ripeJ R. V. when
the fruit is ripe [marg. alloweth ]. The Gr~ek seems to mean 'when
the fruit allows'. This passage was generally misunderstood, as
witness the free and erroneous renderings of the Old Lat. The
C. A. here agrees with the vg. ' when the fruit is produced ', against
the more general 'when the tree produces fruit' of ab (c) d f q.
lWk. xi. 23 [os- av] ••• muTEVU'[} on a AE')IH yiv1:rai, 1:urni avr~ o wv EL'lirJ
[}islvazuh ei] ... galaubfai }ala, d }aid qi}i} gagaggi}, wair}i}
imma }i'slvah }ei qi}i}. The punctuation is that of Streitberg. The
vg. and f read sed credz'derz't quz'a ·quodcumque dz'xerz't fiat, fie! ei;
whilst k reads si credideril, quodcumque locutus fuerzl et fiet, et erit quod
dixerz't, where we have the conflation of two renderings.
As a correct translation of the Greek text we would suggest ak
galaub.Jai ei }atei [=}aid }atei] qi}i} waz'r}i}, wazr]n} t'Jmna }islvah
}ei qz'}i}, the collocation ei patei~ for the awkward }atez' }atei 1 being
paralleled in 2 Thess. iii. 4 rrmoi8aµEv ••• on a 7Tapayy1:AA.0µ1:v vµ&v KTA.
gatrauam ... ei }atei anabudum i'zwz's, jah tauji} .Jah taujan habai}.
The intruded }ala of M.k. xi. 23, which Streitberg cites as an instance
of the demonstrative sa 'ohne griechische entsprechung' (see E. B.
§ 281. 1), may well have arisen palaeographically, as, e.g., from a
confusion bet\veen ei }alez' and }atez' }aid.
The use of gagaggi} is difficult to account for. There is nothing
like it in the C. A. Indeed, gagaggi} is an impossible rendering of
-yivETai, allhough, by stretching a point, it m_ight just do for 1:urat avrce
in the sense 'will come his way', as hi the Vercellensian contingent
z'llz'. One passage there is, in which gagaggan is used in a somewhat
similar sense, viz., Phil. i. 1 9 }ala mz's gagaggi} du gani'stai, vg.
proveni'et in salutem (R. V. shall turn to my salvation); but then the
Greek here reads rovrn µoi mro{317uETai, so that the Gothic is on that
account technically justified. It may be that the revisor, disliking
or mistrusting the consecutive 'wai'rpi}, waz'r}i} ', corrected the
second wair}i} to gagaggi}, marginally, and that the next copyist
substituted the correction for the first waz'r}ip instead of the second.

Indeed ei }atez' qi}z'} waz'r}i}, gagaggi} z11mza }islvah }ei qi}i}, which
is distinctly more tolerable than the text of the C. A.,, may have been.
the original rendering.
JVIk. xii. 28 r.poor17 rravrwv 1:vro'Aq allai'zo anabuzne frumi'sta, vg. primum
omni'um (om. latt.) nzandatum. The Greek MSS. exhibit a variety of
readings, but not the one corresponding to the text of C. A. Cf.
L. iv. 33 (p. 142).

1 'Nach den verben des glaubens und trauens steht regelmassig Jatei mit dem
indikativ, selten ei' E.B. § 354. 2.
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x
TWO EXTREMES

§

1.

Free renderings.

NOTWITHSTANDING the lexical and syntactical parallelism between the
Gothic text and the Greek, we are not surprised to find instances where
the Goth has allowed himself some fre.edom in rendering or construction. The following is a collection or, all free renderings that deserve
. 'lllention as such, so far as they are revealed by a scrutiny of the
renderings with which this book is concerned. Some of them exhibit
an unusual departure from the normal translation-technical procedure of
the translator, and of these a number are imposed by necessity, whilst
in others the need for freedom of rendering is not so evident. Others,
again, exemplify, in varying degrees, mere syntactical deviation from
the original, where it is not always easy to say whether the treati~1ent
has been free beyon<;l the limits which the Goth normally permitted
himself. Nor is it always possible to draw the line between freedom,
eccentricity, and inaccuracy of rendering, or to say whether the rendering
has not been affected by some remotely remif\iscent passage. For this
reason these examples are once again set out in order.
M. v. 40 r~ 8EAovrt aoi Kpt81Jvai pamnza wz'ljandz'n mi} pus staua. Kptvuv
stojan 15/16. Cf. Mk. x. 45 at andbahtjam.
M. vi. 12 Ta orfmXT}µaTa T]µwv paid simians sz'jaima. As a possible rendering of the Greek word cf. dulgzs (gen. sing.) in L. vii. 41 avo
xprn<fmAf'rat 11uav twaz' dulgzs skulans wesun dulgahai'tjz'n sumamma
'two (men) were debtors of a debt to a certain lender (?caller-in of
debts)', where dulgis seems superfluous.
M. viii. 2 and Mk. i. 40 Xmpos manna (om. Mk. i. 40) pru!sfill ha bands,
vg. f leprosus. Elsewhereprutsfills 1.0.3.0
4/6 (p. 239).
M. viii. 26.n lkiA.oi EO"TE Iva fdurhtei}. The parallel Mk. iv. 40 has dulve
faurhtai sijup.
M. ix. 1 3 1Top~v8f'vTEr (JE µ.a8Ere n Euriv appan gaggai}; ganimi} Iva sijai.
This is an unusual-and unnecessary-departure.

=

=
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M. xxvii. 3 1eanKpt6'1 du stauaz· gatauhans war}, hence f ad i"udicium
ductus est: vg. damnatus esset. Perhaps a legal phrase; cf. L.
xviii. 14.
J. viii. 2 9 -ra ap£urn avT'f> patez" lez'kazp inzma. V g. f quae pladta sunt ei:
placent a d e.
J. viii. 32 '1 a>..178£ta EAEV8Epwuu vµas so sun.fa frijans zzwz's briggzp j
similarly v. 36 sunus i'zwis frijans briggi}. This use of briggan is
idiomatic, cf. Streitberg W.B. 'briggan ... client zur umschreibung
der aOl'iSte VOn a~tOVV , , , KaTa~tOVV , , , LKUVOVV , , • EAEV8EpOVV • • • Kt:<PaAa£0VV • • • uvv1eo1vwv£Lv • • • rrapa(11>..ovv • • • rrapopyt(etv . • .' The passages cited are from the Epistles, except the present instance and
Mk. xii. 4.
J. x. 3I e~aurnuav rraAtv >..i8ovs ••• iva "lu8auwuiv avTov nenum aj!ra stainans
••• ez' waurpdna ana ina, vg. latt. ut lapz'darent. A free rendering,
supplying staznam from the context, to avoid a harsh repetition. Cf.
>..i8a(eiv stain/an (J. x. 32, 33), afwaz'rpan stainam (J. xi. 8), Kam"At8a(£iv stainam afwaz'rpan (L. xx. 6), A.i80{30X11uavT£s stat"nam waz'rpandans (Mk. xii. 4).
J. xi. r 6 eme11 ow ewµas •.• rot~· uvµµa817rnts avrov paz'm gahlat'bam sez'nazin,
vg. ad condt"scipulos; condz'scipuHs f. Gahlazoa 'companion, comrade'
does not exactly render the Greek word. It occurs once more =
avurpariwr17s in Phil. ii. 25. One would have expected *gaszponjam:
cf. gaskalkz~ gasznpa, z'n gast"npjam, garazna, gani}jis, gadaz'la, rendering uvvaovAM, O'V1'€Ka1Jp,Os, EV TrJ uvvoaiq., ")IELTWV, G'VY'fEVl]S, uvy)Kotv©VOS".
There are no nouns of similar form (uvv-, con-), compounded with
mi}-.
T. xi. 38 17v Ci€ urr17Xaiov 1wi Xi8os meKetro m' avr<f' wasulz pan hulundi' jah
· stazna 1ifarlagz"da was ufaro 'was overlaid with a stone on the top'.
A free, but idiomatic rendering, retaining hulundi' as subject of the
following sentence; cf. M. xxvii. 60 rrpauKvAtuas A.i8ov µeyav rn Bvpq.
faurwalu.y'ands staz'na mikz"lamma daurons.
The reading of the
Brixianus lapz's superposz'tus erat supra (ez' vg.) shows the influence
of the Gothic.
]. xviii. 10 11 v ae ovoµa T<f CiovA<:> Ma"Axos sah pan haitans was namin ill.
The rendering is free, and the relative sah avoids the repetition of
ska/ks in the preceding context. The literal rendering would be
wasuh namo pamma skalka M. Similar freedom is displayed in
L. xvi. 20 TJV ovoµari Aa(apor was namzn haz'lans Lazarus (cf. L. xix. 2
ovop.a.Tt 1eaA.ovµevos Za1exmos- namin haz'tans Z. ). So also L. i. 2 6 'fl ovoµa
Na(ap£8 set" haz'!ada N. On the other hand M. xxvii. 57 rovvoµa Iwu7J<P
bizuh namo Josef, L. ii. 2 5, viii. 41 If> ovoµa pzzez' namo are less free,
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whilst in L. i. 5 ovoµan Zaxapias namin Zakarz'as, Kat ro ovoµa avr'}s
EA.tuo{3n· jah namo z'zos A£leisabai), the rendering is quite literal.
L. i. I 1 (J)cf>BTJ C>e avrip warp pan imma in szimai. Perhaps affected by the
context of v. 22 szim (01rrauwv) gasalv.
L. i. 2 I e8avµa(ov ev Tlfl xpovi(eiv avrov sztdaldkz"dedim Iva laHdedz' ina, vg.
latt. quod tardaret. , Latjan is transitive, the sense being ' they
wondered what might be delaying him'. There is no need to assume,
with Streitberg (see note ad loc. ), that the translator mistook avrov
for the object.
L. i. 28 1<exar)tTUJfJ-EV7J anstai" audahafla: see p. 129.
L. i. 78 C>ia u'li'Aayxva eAeovs pai'rh z'nfii'nandein armahairtein, vg. f per
viscera nuser£cordiae. This is a free, but excellent rendering of an
awkward phrase. The Gothic words mean, literally, '<lurch erbarmendes mitleid' (Streitberg), as if representing a Greek C>ta u'7l"l\ayxvi(oµevov eA.eov; i'tifdnan regularly translates urr'Aanvi(eu8at (f. u'7l"Aayxvov,
rn urrl\ayxva, viscera, hence the heart, seat of the feelings).
We have
a more literal, yet less meritorious rendering in Col_. iii. I 2 urrA.anva
oumpp.ov brusts blei}dns [ armahai'rtein ], the last word being an
incorporated gloss.
L. iii. I [ 1]'}'EfLOVEVOVT0)'J..• 'TETpapxovvros T1]S raAtAaias Hp(J)C>ov l<TA. [ragt"nondi1i] . . • fidurraginja pis Galdlaias Herodeis, vg. f [proctwante]
... tetrarcha autem Gal, Her. ; quattuorvz'ratum habente herode e.
The Goth, instead of a possible verbal construction after the Greek
(e.g. *fidurragz"ttmzdin), prefers the' noun, lit. 'in the tetrarchy of
Herod over Galilee'.
L. v. 5 xa'Aauwp,ev rn atKTVU wairpam naija, vg. f laxabo. Cf. v. 4 xa'Aaunn
athahi'd, and lVIk. ii. 4 where the same verb is translated insailidedun.
Here perhaps a stylistic variant. See p. 78.
L. vi. 7 iva fvproui Kar17yoptav (Kar17yopnv Sin* BSX) avrov ei bigetei1za til du
wrohjan i'tza, whence f occasz'onem accusandi eum. Other Latin readings
are vg. d q ut i·nvem1·ent accusare z?lum ,· unde accusarent vg. c ff2 aur;
accusatz'onem r; 1tf invenirent et accusarent illum a e. The Gothic
rendering is very free, and stands alone.
L. vi. 2 I µaKapioi oi 1</\aiovres vvv, on '}'EAnuETE audaga£ jus gretandans nu,
unle ufhlohjanda, vg. f rt'debi"tis; gattdebz'Ns q; ridebunt e. Ufhloly'an
is causative; they that weep now shall be 'made to laugh', they shall
be given cause for rejoicing, which forms an effective contrast to the
groundless laughter of the others (v. 25): wai z'zwzs, jus hlahjandans
nu, unte gamzon jah gretan. dugz'nnid. Bernhardt remarks ' iifhlohjanda
..• eigentl. exhz'laraminz''.
I.. vii. 45 ¢i/\17µa p,ot ov1< eC>ro1<as ni kuki"des nu's, vg. f osculum milu' non

dedisti: perhaps assimilated to the following Karnrpt>..ovua bikttk.Jan, and,
v. 38 KarH/H"An kttkz'da.
L. viii. 29 a'AvuEutv eisarnabandjom: see Mk. v. 3 below.
L. viii. 3 7 arrav ro rrATJ8os r17s 'li'Epixropov T(J)V ra~ap17v(J)v allai gaujans }tze
Gaddarene vg. f omnzs multz'/udo regz'onzs gerasenorum (e deficit). This
is a very summary rendering. The Greek T/ rrepix(J)poS' (YT/) 'the country
round about ' is represented by curious equivalents in Gothic. The
word (preceded by rras, o'Aos- = allans, all) is translated by
A. gauja 'gaubewohner' L. iii. 3 and viii. 37; bz"sitands 'settler,
inhabitant, neighbour' L. vii. 17 arid Mk. i. 28.
B. gawi bisz"tande, L. iv. 14-; pis bz'sunjane landts L. iv. 37, meaning
'the land of the (surrounding) inhabitants.'
C. gawz' 'the country' Mk. vi. 55.
The rendering gau;'a ' inhabitant ' is therefore paralleled in three
other passages, but the omission of the Greek rr'A178os is unjustified,
since alla manage£ (Pz'ze) gazq'ane would have made a perfectly good
and normal rendering; cf. L. iv. 4 all gawz" bzsz"tande; L. iv. 37 and
al/ans sladz1zs pis bz'sunjane landzs.
L. ix. 2 5 n yap 61</JEAEtrm nv8pwrros lvo allzs p~mfte gataujzp szs manna,
vg. quid enim proficz'/ homo .,· qidd enz'm prodest honunz" f; prodeest b d e 1.
For a similar tum of speech cf. I Cor. xiii. 3 ovC>ev (J)¢E'Aovµai ni waiht
bolos nu's tau;'au.
L. xvi. 20 77v ovoµ.an was namz1z haz'tans : see ]. xviii. 10 above.
L. xvii. 6 E1<piCw817ri uslausd puk us waurHm, vg. e f eradz'care.
L. xviii. 7 (8) rrotTJU'fl (rrouJIIEt) r17v e1<C>t1<1Jutv gawrikaz" (gawriki}), vg. f fade!
vindz"ctam. The rendering, by one Gothic word, of two or more
Greek words is not so common as the contrary procedure illustrated in
the preceding passage. Cf. also L. viii. 3 7.
L. xviii. 1 4 C>eC>t1<atwµEvos garaihloza gataz"hans : as if=' announced (to be)
more just '. Perhaps a legal phrase; cf. lVI. xxvii. 3, and see p. 145.
L. xx. 6 rrmeiuµ.evos yap eunv I(J)aVVIJV rrpo</JTJTTJV ewm trzggwaba galaul!)'and
auk allai Joh. praujetu wzsan, vg. f cert£ sttnl; persuasum est emin z"llt's e.
The interpolated allaz' is from the parallels M. xxi. 26 and Mk. xi. 32,
but the emphasizing addition of triggwaba is curious. On this passage
Bernhardt remarks 'Zu triggwaba, <las bier activen sinn hat "vertrauend ", vgl. Phil. i. 2 5 pa/a trzggwaba wait rovro rrmoi8roS' oiC>a • (on
µm,:, KTX.). But trzggwaba cannot possibly be taken in this sense. In
, the passage cited, rrmoi8ros has been ignorantly taken to be an adverb
with otC>a, instead of being correctly construed closely with rovro, In
the present passage the Gothic word is probably a later addition, thus
explaining the unusual position of auk, which should normally stand
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second. In the two passages which Streit berg ( E.B. § 339) quotes as
instances where auk occupies the third place, viz. mah! wesi auk, skuld
isl auk, the second word is enclitic. The original reading should have
been simply galaubjand auk Ioh. prazifetu wisan.
L. xx. 20 V1TOKptvoµ1:vovs £atJTOVS aiKaLOVS ££Vat}ans us lt'utdn taiknjandans sz"k
garaihtans wisan, vg. quz' se z"ustos simularent; .re fingebant esse iustos f.
With the Gothic text cf. zn dolo loquentes se esse zustos d.
Mk. i. 36 Kai Kar£SuJ)~av avTov jah galazstans waurpun zi'mna. We should
have expected galazstz"dedun z'nzma. Cf., however, . 2 Tim. iii. 10

Similarly Kauffmann (p. 1 74) 'Dies altepische kompositum [ scz1. Eph.
vi. 20 £v a"Avun in kunawz"dom] erhielt in der gotenbibel die beiden
variationen naudz"bandjo aA.vcnv ( 2 Tim. i. 16) und bundans was ei'sarnabandfom }ah fotubandjom fastai}s was ... L. viii. 29, die sich an der
parallelstelle (M. v. 3-4) im lauf der textgeschichte miteinander
verflochten und ein epitheton ornans hinterlassen haben ... .'
Unfortunately, utterances like these lead nowhere. We have ample
proof that it was not the Gothic habit to indulge in rhetoric at the expense
of the literal translation-technique that characterizes the Gothic Gospels,
according to which we judge fotubandi to be the Wulfilian rendering of
rr£ST/, whilst of naudz'bandi (Mk.) and eisarnabandi (L.), the former may be
the older word-' a bond'-and the latter, unless it is a chance synonym
going back to the original translation (and there is no reason why it
should not), may possibly be an endeavour to render more specifically
the Latin catena (cf. naudz'band/om ez·sarnez"naz"m). These renderings
not only are excellent in themselves, but recur, or are paralleled, in the
other Germanic dialects. Cf. Ags. Gosp. L. viii. 29 he W()'jS mz'd racenteagum
gebunden, and mz"d fot-copsum gehealden; O.S. Heliand 27 23 klustarbendz",
3797 liuobendi, 4917 herubendi; OE. Genesis 371 irenbendas; Tatian
199. r notbendz"gon. Also OHG. (Merseb. Zauberspr.) haptbandun.
The problem is to account for the addition of etsarnez"na11n after
naudioandjom (Mk.), and for the two extraordinary paraphrases ez"sarnam
bifoluns gabuganaz1n and }o ana fatum ez'sarna. The former may be
a later precisioning addition which was, however, not consistently carried
out : cf. Mk. v. 4 galausz"da af sz's jos 11aud1oand/os ; or the phrase may
be reminiscent of xfiporr1:aa1s uta1Jpais, vg. mania:~ firrez"s (Ps. cxlix. 8). It
is difficult to see here, with Kauffmann, a conflation of naudibandi and
eisarnabamlt". The paraphrases ez"sarnam bi fotzms gabuganaz"m, }o ana
fotum ez'sarna are certainly puzzling. The two phrases look suspiciously
like a translation of some similar turn of speech in Greek, as though
representing uLa1Jpois 1Tcpi 'li'ornv 1wmµp.evo1s, and rovs em 1Torriv uia1Jpovs,
and intruded into the text from some Gothic translation of a Greek
homily, after the style of Skdrez1is.
The original version of this passage, assuming the uniform rendering
of the two Greek words, would have been

rrap1JKOAovB'JKas µov TTJ ~Mau1<aXiq. galaz"sta is lai'sdnai nuinai.
Mk. i. 40 }ruts.fill habands ~ see M. viii. 2 above, whence perhaps th_e

present reading. See p. 239.
Mk. ii. 4 xaA.rouLv TOV Kpa{3{3arnv insaili"dedun }ala bad£ jah fralailotun : see
p. 222.
Mk. iii. 9 Lva rrA.oiaptov rrpouKapr£pTf avTq> ei skip habai} wesi at i'nzma, vg. fut
navicula sibi deserviret; praesto essei e. A curious, but idiomatic
rendering.
Mk. iv. 5 {3a8os "/TJS z1z }z'zd ni habaida dzupaizos az"r}os, vg. f alti"tudz1zem
terrae: terram nm/tam e. The literal rendering would be diupi}a
(-ijw) air}os. Cf. Mk. iv. 28.
Mk. iv. 22 m cpav£pov "ABT! swi"kun} waz"r}ai, vg. f zit palanz venial. Cf. M.
vi. 4, 6 in bairhlez"n.
Mk..,iv. 28 rrATJPTJ uirov fUlli} kaurnz's 'the fullness of the corn'; vg. plenum
frumentum ,· plenum. granum f. \Ve should have expected fullata
kaurn. An instance of the converse change in construction occurs in
Mk. iv. 5 (above), also in Mk. viii. 20 (p. 237), where rrourov u7rvptawv
rrA1Jproµara becomes Ivan managans spwreidans- fitllans gabruko, but in
this case in conformity with the previous verse Kocptvovs nA1JpELs KAauµarwv

Ivan managos taznjons fitllos gabruko.
Mk. v. 3, 4 jah nz" naudz"bandjotn ez'sarnez1zainz (aA.vu£uiv) manna mahta ina
gabzndan} unte is ufta ez'sarnam bi fo!tms gabuganaim (rr£ams) jah

naudzoandjom ez'sarnez1zai"m (aA.vrrnnv) gabundans was, jah galausz'da af
sis }os naudibandjos (aA.vum), jah po ana fotum eisarna (rr£Sas) gabrak.
The parallel L. viii. 29 reads bundans was eisarnabandjom (aA.vufuw),
jah fotubandjom (rr£ams) fastai}s was. Bernhardt (whom Stolzenburg
quotes p. 3 7 1 note 3), commenting on the former passage (ad loc.)
says:-' Schon naudzoandz"klingt wie dichterischer ausdruck; <lurch den
zusatz van ez'sarneznaim wird die schilderung noch lebhafter ; diesen
eindruck erhoht noch ez'sarnanz bi foluns gabuganaz1n im folgenden
verse. Einfacher ist im Lukas a"Avuis <lurch ez'sarnabandz~ 7T£STJ <lurch
fotubandz" gegeben. V gl. Uber ahnliche ausschmtickungen zu lYI. ix. 23.'
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jab ni naudibandjom manna mahta ina gabindan,
unte is ufta fotubandjom jah naudibandjom gabundans was,
jah galausida af sis pos naudibandjos,
jah pos fotubandjos gabrak,
which is not only more ' stilgerecht ', but appeals to us, by reason of its
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simplicity and balance, more than the interpolated, over-weighted text of
the C. A. An interesting comparison is furnished by the same passage in
the Ags. Gospels : -

This atrocious rendering is equalled only by d 1msstts era! and the
projectus erat of e. Elsewhere the C. A. has ligan, for this use of the
Greek verb. See p. 180.
Mk. iv. 29 a?TounAX<:i rn l3pmavov z'ttsandei} gz'l}a, vg. / mitti't; Ags. Gosp.
he sent; R.V. putteth forth, marg. sendeth forth.
Mk iv. 34 Tots µaB11rais avrov mE'Avev ?Tavrn midband allata, vg. f dz'sserebaf;
resolvebat e. Gataih would have been better.
l\Ik. vi. 2 I rots µeyicrrauiv }az'tn maz'stam, vg. prz"ncipibus. jJaz?n rei'kz'sfam
would have been a better rendering.
l\Ik. viii. 7 mrw ?Tapa8nvai Kat avm qa} et' ajlagz'dedet'na jah }ans. EirrELv in
the sense 'command' should be haiian, as in Mk. v. 43 ; x. 49; L.
xix. 15.
Mk. xiv. 15 (avayawv µEya) wTp6Jµ<:vov EToiµ.ov (kelikn mikalata) gastrawi}
manwjata; vg. stratum; A. V., R. V. furnished. Cf. lectum sternere,
Gk. 'AExos urop<:uai, See also p. 138.
Mk. xiv. 54 Bepµaivoµevor; trpos ro ¢6Js war11~jands sik at Huhada, vg. ad
ignem ; Ags. Gosp. ()(3/ }am .fyre.
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and hine nan man mid racenteagum ne mihte gebindan,
forpam he oft, mid fotcopsum and racenteagum gebunden,
toslat ]:>a raceteaga,
and ]:>a fotcopsas tobrrec.
21 Toi~ yeveuioi~ avTov mela gabaur}ai's seziiaz'zos, vg. nafali suo.
It is not easy to see what else the Goth could h~ve written. The
Brixian fempore 11afalis sin" is after the Gothic.
Mk. vii. 5, 8, 9 Trapaaoutv KTA. bi }ammei anafulhun }ai sini'sfans _; }afei
anajitlhun mannans ~· }ala anafulhano. Cf. Mk. vii. 3 anafilh }ize
sim'stane.
Mk. x. 45 OVI( 17'A.B£v am1<0VTJB11mi, a'A.Aa l3taK?VTJ<TaL m' qam at andbah(jam, ak
andbah!jan. At andbah(jam is a neat turn of speech, avoiding an
awkward paraphrase for the passive infinitive (see E.B. § 312 and
note). Cf. M. v. 40 KpiB11vai staua.
Mk. xii. 1 vrro'A11vwv dal uf mesa, vg. f latt. lacum _; lorcular k. A paraphrase of doubtful accuracy, since the Greek word=' the vessel under
a press to receive the wine or oil; a vat, Lat. lacus' (L. & S.), from
'AtJvo~ a tub, trough, winepress. Elsewhere Gothic mes= Tparre(a, mvag.
iVik. xii. 3 arr<:um'Aav K~vov iitsandz'dedun laushanqjan; vg. f latt. vacuum./
inanem k. The parallel L. xx. 10, 11 reads i'nsandz'dedun lausana.
Cf. also L. i. 53 iitsandida lausans.
Mk. xii. 4 eKecpa'Aaioouav haubi} Wtmdan brafltedtm. This is idiomatic :
cf. above, J. viii. 32, 36.

l\ilk. vi.

§ 2. Literalisms of rendering.
As a contrast to the freely conceived translations exemplified above, we
will give a few instances of the extreme of literalism.

J.

xi. I 7 THTuapM 17µ.epas 11811 exovra Ev T<e µv17µ<:t<e ju}an fidwor dagans
habandan; cf. vg. quattuor dies ..• habentem. The Goth ought here
to have written wz'sandan.
L. i. 31 uvA'A11o/lJ ev yauTpi ganzmi's zit ki'l}ein. Contrast herewith the
idiomatic renderings of L. i. 3 6 uvvo'A.11¢vta viov so inkz'l}o sunau ;
Mk. xiii.· 17 Tms- £11 yaurpi EX<>vuais }azin qi}uhaflom.
L. ii. 2 4 (evyos. Tpvyo116J11 gajuk hrai'wadubono. Ags. Gosp. twa _turf/an;
vg. par turturum.
L. xvi. 20 or e/3E/3A17To 7rpos rov 7rv'A.oova avTov sah atwaurpans was du daura is.
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PART II
THE HISTORY OF THE GOTHIC
GOSPEL TEXT
XI
UNIFORM, DUAL, AND MULTIPLE RENDE.RINGS, AND
THEIR BEARING ON THE HISTORY OF THE GOTHIC
TEXT
lN connexion with the uniformity .of rendering which is everywhere a
noticeable feature of the Gothic Version, it will be useful to summarize
the results of the lists we appended to the chapter on Exceptional
Renderings.
The first of these lists (p. 120) showed all renderings (a) that occur
only once in all the Gothic fragments; (b) that are arra~ ~Ey. in the
Gospels, but occur in the Epistles; (c) that are instanced elsewhere as
rendering other Gk. words, but are unique as renderings of the particular
word for which they stand in the passage under consideration ;
The second list (p. 121) shows (d) renderings which, although instanced
more than once, are yet peculiar to one Gospel.
By tabulating the figures under the four columns a b c d we arrive at
the following : ·
Total.
(c)
(d)
(a)
(b)
M.
I
5
3
I
IO
J.
5
3
L.
24
7
9
5
3
I
I
Mk.
2
3
7
I I

12

9

14

46

It will be noticed how negligibly small is the number of unique
renderings\ under each of the colums a, b, and c, and how, as usual, the
total amount of variation is, actually and relatively, greatest in Luke,
t These do not include those illustrated under Dual Renderings (chap. vi) where
the Greek word itself is instanced only twice or three times, e.g. «Epata == slriks,
wdts once each; voµ1(ftv = hugjrm (2), ahfan (x) i Ovuia = hunsl (3), sau}s (1).
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These figures testify to the basic homogeneity of the voc~bulary
throughout the four Gospels. Yet when we consider the entire mass of
exceptional renderings, it becomes apparent that if the Gospel of Luke
does not exhibit any disproportion in the matter of unique renderings, it
nevertheless shows considerable differences in the application and use of
the common vocabulary, the total amount ~f variation having been shown
to be, relatively, sixty per cent. greater than in Matthew (p. I 19).
Matthew, again, adheres in every way more :closely to the· original than
do the other three Gospels, showing· in this -respect a .more primitive
technique or, alternatively, less traces of revisional disturbance. Counterfeits are more closely modelled after the Greek:
avnStt<o~: lVI. v. 25 andastaua; L. xviii. 3 andasta}jz's.
U1iOO'TaO'WV: lVI. v.. 3 I afstassais (bokos); Mk. x. 4 a/iateinai's.-- . . .. auB~v"ia: l\I. viiL i 7 immahis; J. xt 4 siuliei;. L. v. -i5-; vm: 2 ~sait71ls-.
ot1<0S"u1ror11~: M. x. 25 (so L. xiv. 21) gardawaldands; Mk. xiv. q.
heiwefrauja.
1rpo<PrrrEvuv: M. xi. 13 fauraqi}an; elsewhere praefetfan 5/6,
The same simplicity of rendering is illustrated in:
M. vi. 4, 6 o cpavEp<f> in bairhtein; cf. L. viii. 17 in swekun}amma; Mk. iv.
2 2 swz'kun} wair}az',
l\I. vi. 2 6 avvayovu1v m arro8111<as Hsand in banstins ; L. iii. I 7 uvva~£i Tov
uirov ns r11v arro8. brz'ggi} kaurn z'n bansta.
M. vii. I 9 1"1/ 7rowi:v 1<aprrov ni taufandane akran; L. iii. 9 unbairanda1u
akran (p. 102).
lVI. viii. 4 v11ayE UEaVTOV aneov gagg }uk szlban atauget'; Mk. i. 44 gagg }uk
· silban ataugfan ; L. v. l 4 arrEM(i)v SELEov urnvrov gagg /ah ataugez" }uk.
M. viii. 20 7rov T1JV 1<t:cpa'X11v t<Awn anahnaz"wjaJ; L. ix. 58 galagjai.
M.· viii. 2 2 VEKpov~ let }ans dau}ans filhan seinans dau}a?is; L~. ix .. 60
daupans ... nawins. So lVI. xi. 5 dau}az' urrei'sand, against L. vii. 2 2
naweis 1trreisa11d,
M. viii. 34 Eg17M£v m uvvaVT17uw r~o I17uov usz'ddfa wi}ra lesu ; cf. J. xii. I 3
urrzmmm wi}ragamotfan imma.
M. xi. 3 ETEpov 1rpoutJ01<rop,Ev beidaima ; L. vii. 19, 20 wenjaima.
M. xi. 19 t:Si1<airo811 uswattrhta gadomida war/;; L. vii. 35 gasunjoda warp
(p. 105).
In contrast to the first Gospel, with its greater simplicity of style and
diction and more ingenuous technique stand the Gospels of Luk~ and
Mark. Not only do these Gospels, especially Luke, show a greater
freedom of rendering and construction, but also, to some extent, in the
choice of vocabulary. It has already been observed, in discussing the
Dual Renderings (chap. vi), that whichever rendering predominates in
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J. is also best represented in the other Gospels, where, however

M. and
. the alternative rendering is relatively much more frequent.
A similar phenomenon is observable when we examine the Greek
words that are represented in Gothic by more than two renderings
representing the same sense of the original. I have counted 83 of these
multiple rendeiings, of which 58 represent Greek verbs, 18 nouns, and
7 adjectives and adverbs; and this number includes cases that could
with some reason have been omitted, on the ground that at least one
of the three renderings was imposed by the exigencies of the sense.
Among these might be placed Y'Y"EufJai, whose third rendering, wisan, is
in every case justified by the context, where wair}an would at least be
inelegant. On the other hand, there is no reason why So~aCE1v should not
uniformly be represented by hau_hjan.
The following is a select list of multiple renderings. Only the ·most
important examples are exhibited, not only for lack of space, but also
because nothing would here be gained by exhausting the material, a
portion of which is not represented at all in Matthew, and is therefore
useless for illustration.
wair}an
qz1nan
wzsan
}ugkjan
nzunan
hugjan
hauhjan
mz'ki{jan
gaswerjan
[ awzlzi1don
qznzan
atgaggan
gaggan
gaqiman
usgaggan
galei}an
hzrz'
anawairj;s
urnnnan
atrznnan
usgaggan
urri'nnan
galei}an ut
atgaggan 111
qi'rnan
usstandan

20.20.7 5.3 I.
-

2.

2. 3·
- 4. 3.
I. 2. I.
I, I, I,

2.13.

I.

I, -

5, -

- 3. - L. xviii. 43: seep. 135.]
24.55.48.48.
3· 4· 2.II.
-

12. 9· 5.
I, l. 2, -

I.

I. -

-

I.
1.
2.

I. I 2, 8.29.26.

(1) 6. 4. 3·
2. I. 3·
2. -

-

I•
2,
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galei}an
gaggan
aflel};an
uslel};an
niman
usniman
andmnzan
dz:rsitan
/r anim an
andsailvmi
undgreipan
gataujan
gawaurkjan
unbairands
gawn'kan
manags
filu
mikils
ganohs
gaggan
atgaggan
galel};an
ajlez'/Jan
wraton
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9.13.12.15.
3• -

I.

I. I.

-

1.

8.19. 7.13.
I.-

I.-

-

I. I.

6.

2. I. -

I. -

-

I.

23.58.57.41.

- ·6.ro. 5.

I

-

-

I. -

(p. 102).

-

-

I.

(p. 151).

-

I.I0.17.19.
-

I, 2. 7.
I. - -

-

I.

I.

-

5. 9.29.

2•

I. -

I.

-

-

-

I,
I. -

I. -

These examples, which are typical of the rest, show up very strikingly
the simplicity of diction in the first Gospel as against the rest ; the
multiple renderings, are found anywhere but in Matthew.
In this respect J. is often found differing from l\fatth. in exhibiting a
more varied diction, whereas, in the case of dual renderings, M. and J.
agree together against the others. This is partly to be accounted for by
the fact that whereas of the 7 2 dual renderings exhibited in chapter vi,
only 28 are verbs, it is just the verbs which, in the nature of the case,
predominate among words with multiple renderings, whilst the subtleties
of the fourth Gospel sufficiently account for the multiplicity of the renderings, in John, of verbs like £PX£u8ai, E~EPXEu()ai 1<r'A.. 1
How are we to account for this greater uniformity of vocabulary, this
simplicity of diction and more primitive translation-technique in Matthew,
which features are, in part at least, shared by John? Two views are
possible. We may argue that, since the first Gospel was in all probability
the first to be turned into Gothic, we might here expect a greater
meticulousness of method, a. more scrupulous subservience to the
mechanical. technique that was never again quite so rigidly adhered to.
Cf. Bernhardt, Vulfila, p. xxv, 'Auch aus Johannes }assen sich, namentlich
was die wahl des ausdrucks betrifft, mancherlei besonderheiten anfilhren, vgl.
· ·
meine anmerkung zu, vi. 4.'
1

On the other hand it must be remembered that the Gospels of Luke and
Mark, especially the former, have suffered in a far greater degree than
M. and J. the influence of the Old Latin Version, and that they bear traces
of piecemeal revision, alteration, tampering, sometimes for better, sometimes for worse. We certainly possess in Luke and, to a less extent, in
Mark, a text that has a very much longer palaeographical and revisional
past behind it than that of l\L and J. May we ascribe most, at any rate,
of the distinguishing characteristics of the two former Gospels to this
fact ? Against this, however, it may be objected that the dual renderings
in L. and Mk., and the multiple renderings in L., Mk., and J. cannot, for
the most part, be ascribed to the influence of the Old Latin and may,
therefore, be as old as the W ulfilian text. Nevertheless, these differences
cannot all go back to the original· translation. The assimilation of the
Gothic and Old Latin texts to one another, and many of the differences
in vocabulary, style, and diction of which we have spoken must have been
the work of later hands.
To what accident is it due that the text of M. and J., as preserved in
the C. A., seems to have escaped the changes that characterize the
Argentean text of Luke and Mark? It seems fairly certain on the
palaeogr~phical evidence that the C. A. was written in North Italy in
the sixth century, but this is no proof that it represents a wholly Ostrogothic
text, whilst there are indications pointing to the fact that the Argentean
Gospels are based partly on an older (' Wulfilian' or 'Authorized')
Version, and in part on a later (or' Revised') Version. 1
By the time that Theodoric had established his kingdom, the Wisigoths
had enjoyed a century of dominion in Toulouse. Not only, then, will
these have felt the need for a Gothic-Latin bilingual earlier, but their
greater social and political stability must have favoured a critical revision
of their Bible, influenced perhaps by the example of Jerome, at a time
when their Ostrogothic kinsmen stilJ wandered restless over the bleak and
war-wasted Balkans.
It is just such a revised and latinized text that we have in the Argentean
L. and Mk. and, having regard to this fact, and to the orthographic
peculiarities of the earlier chapters of Luke, we may hazard the suggestion
that these two Gospels go back to a Wisigothic original,2 whilst the first
Gospel presents, in the C. A., the type of text which most nearly
approximates to the original text of Wulfila.
Cf. Gabel.-Loebe, pro!. xix, quoted on p. 242.
By the murder, in 484, of Recitach, Theodoric had
added to his following (Hodgkin, iii. r25).
1

2

8020

L

30,000

Triarian Wisigoths
.
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XII
SOCIAL AND POLITICAL CONDITIONS MAKING FOR THE
LATINIZATION OF THE GOTHIC TEXT
THE infiltration into the Gothic text of Old Latin readings and renderings, which was the result of a contact extending over a loi1g period of
time, affects all the four Gospels. We cannot definitely say from what point
in the history of the Gothic Gospels this invasion of latinisms may be
said to have begun. It may be doubted whether the Old Latin version
was consulted by the original translator; we, at least, have found no
evidence in support of the theory, first elaborated by Marold (Germania,
vol. 26 f.), that Wulfila had made use of the Old Latin. Of the influence
of the Vulgate there is no trace whatever. 1
Ever since the last decades of the fourth century,2 however, the Goths
were recruited in ever increasing numbers into the Roman army, either
as auxiliaries or, especially later, as legionaries. Hodgkin tells us that
'It was in fact the hardy Goths of the Danube who had won victories for
Theodosius over Maximus and his Britons, over Arbogast and his Franks',
and that the Gothic auxiliaries formed the backbone of the Army of the
East. 3 These battles were fought near Aquileia in 388 and 394, and it was
from the road ad pirum, as Hodgkin reminds us, that Alaric the Wisigoth
first looked down upon the Venetian plain. Again, speaking of the
time of Valentinian III (425-55), he says,' We may conjecture however
that the former [sci/. native Italians J had become a very slight ingredient
in the mass, and that the Germans no longer served merely as" auxiliaries"
in the wings of the army, but were now the backbone of the Legion
itself' (Ibid., ii. 521 ).
Even closer was the contact of the Gothic auxiliaries who, under the
general command of Stilicho, the Vandal, had been for almost a generation billeted in the towns of Northern Italy. In 385 we find them in
Milan, where they took a prominent part in the Arian disputes under the
1

Thus, also, Streitberg, E.B. § 13, ii; see also below, p. 194·
The Wisigoths were admitted asfoederaN in 380.
T. Hodgkin; Italy and her Invaders, vol. i, pp. 169, 246. Cf. also Bryce, Holy
Roman Empi"re, chap. iii ad init.: 'After Constantine, the barbarians form the
majority of the troops ; after Theodosius, a Roman is the exception. The soldiers
of the Eastern Empire in the time of Arcadius are almost all Goths.'
2
8

usurper. Bishop Mercurinus, who took the name of his predecessor
Auxentms and became the leader of the heretics in that town. It was
their active support that contributed to the Empress Justina's success in
induc.ing Vale~tinian II (375-92) to issue an Edict (x. Kal. Feb. 86)
3
grantmg free nght of assembly to the Arians.1
. Since the death of Theodosius in 395 Slilicho had, in fact, been the
virtual ruler of the ·western Empire, and his Goths were settled with
their families all over the Gothic pale. When, in 408, Stilicho fell to the
hatred of his patrician enemies, the wives and children of his Gothic
troop~ were murdered by the mob of Roman legionaries, incited to this
atrocious deed by the example of a selfish and ignoble patriotism.
Here, then, we have the possib~e beginnings of Latin influence on the
Bible of the Goths. There was springing up a generation of Goths who
were familiar with Latin as a second language, and those of them who
had married Italian maids would hear their children lisp the Latin
tongue. Arianism, moreover, was still a force in Northern Italy during
this time, and the powerful support of the Arian Goths may well have
resulted in sympathetic conversation and diplomatic rapprochements
between the Roman Arians and the Gothic clergy.
Yet these are little more than possibilities ; so Jong as the Goth was
a soldier in what was virtually an army of occupation, we think it
probable that his religion, as his life, would be organized on a military
basis; that his Church Parades would tend to be exclusive to his people,
and that. the Gospel read by the Padre would be, so to speak, headqu~r.te.rs iss~e, and as such less likely to have been tampered with by
latm1zmg pnests. So long as the Goths in Italy were b~t the mercenaries of the Empire, and their sojourn there conditioned by the
terms of their service, the Latin version is likely not to have had much if
any, influence upon the Gothic text; and the same applies in the case' of
auxiliaries on foreign service with the legions throughout the Empire, and
to those Ostrogoths who, since the debdcle of the Hunnish dominion, had
trecked restless through the Balkan provinces until Theodoric the Amal
led them into the fair Ausonian fields.
The beginning of the fifth century saw a complete change in the
relationship between the Goths and the Latin-speaking world. The
foreign mercenaries were masters of the soil; billets now were settled
h?mes, and erstwhile settlements, by the grace of Caesar, became mighty
kmgdoms. Athaulf in 412 led his Wisigoths into Gaul, where the
kingdom of Toulouse, which later came to embrace Spain, maintained
1

Cod. Theod. xvi. i. 4. Cf. Krafft, pp. 235-6; also C. A. A. Scott, Ulfilas,
Apostle of the Goths, pp. 162-3.
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itself until the Frankish Chlovis, in 507, drove the Wisigoth over the
Pyrenees. Contemporaneously with the Goths, the Burgundians settled
in the Rhone valley, where their smaller but more compact kingdom
continued independent until 534. In 409 we find the Vandals invading
Spain, and thirty years later the capture of Carthage by Gaiseric marked
the beginning of a powerful Vandal kingdom in Africa. Since 476,
under Odovakar, the Goths had been settled in Northern Italy, and when,
in 493, Theodoric the Ostrogoth rode triumphing into Ravenna, it was
as virtual king in Italy. From this time forth the Goth was master of
Rome, and if. the conquered Roman was allowed to enjoy the same
subject rights as the victorious Goth, it was by the grace of the wise
kingship and benevolent despotism of Theodoricus Rex.1
When, therefore, we approach the period when the C. A. was writtensay, the second quarter of the sixth century-the Burgundian and the
Wisigoth had enjoyed over loo years of _settled rule in Gaul and Spain;
three generations of Vandals had indulged themselves as masters of
luxurious Carthage; and, in Italy, the Ostrogoth had learned to appreciate, at least since 493, the amenities of the Romana dvilz!as. It is
therefore in the fifth and sixth centuries that we must seek the conditions
in which the Gothic Version came to be assimilated to, and to assimilate
unto itself, the Bible of the conquered.
From the general impression we get of the attitude of the Goths
towards their Roman co-citizens we should not expect their difference in
creed to constitute a serious. barrier against the invasion of their text by
the Old Latin Version. In Europe, at any rate, we see everywhere
admiration. for Roman institutions and general tolerance and goodwill
towards the orthodox religion. Athaulf, who set out to 'obliterate the
Roman name', eventually came to desire nothing more than that his
people should live under Roman forms of government, 2 and his marriage,
in 414, to Placidia, the daughter of Theodosius, may be said to symbolize
the civic and political union of Wisigoth and Roman.
The relations between the two peoples in matters of religion are not
easy to determine owing to the paucity of records, and to the bitter
antagonism of such writers by whom mention is made of Gothic
Arianism.8 Nevertheless, the very meagreness of the evidence to the

contrary makes it probable that the Wisigoths, like Theodoric later
treated t.he Catholi~s with justice and tolerance, with the exception of th~
perse~ution of Eunc {466~85), of which we have a probably exaggerated
and distorted account by Sidonius, 1 who was elected Bishop of Arverna in
472, and ;vho seems otherwise, judging by his voluminous writings, to
have .had little to complain of in his social and political relations with the
heretics.

1 'Tuta est conditio subjectorum, ubi vivitur sub aequitate regnantium' : Theodoric to Eustorgius, Bishop of Milan, in Cassiodorus, Varianun, i. 9.
2 Cf. the well-known passage in Orosius, vii. 43, quoted by C. A. A. Scott,
p. 174; see also· Hodgkin, i. 402 ff.
3 Cf. Scott, p. 178, who quotes C. J. Revillout, De l'arianismedes peuples germaniques: '11 est done bien difficile d'etablir avec de pareils secours la comparaison des
deux eglises . . . '
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Euric's persecution was in all probability the outcome of a considerable m~asure of provocation from the orthodox Church, even as Justin's
re~ression o: the Arians (524) goaded the aged Theodoric, worn out by
tml an~ embittered by his lifelong struggle against the ingratitude of the
Catholics whom he had shielded and befriended to the regrettable
persecutions of hi$ last days. 2
'
At. the Burgundian court Catholicism met with more than sympathy.
Clothilde w~s brought up, as were her sisters, in the orthodox Faith, and
':as ~hus ultimately responsible for the conversion, in 496, of her husband
Clovis to the Catholic Church, which contributed so powerfully to the
overthrow of the Goths. 3 Clothilde was the niece of Gundobad whose
son Sigismund, son-in-law to the great Theodoric, was also a co~vert to
the Roman Church, and succeeded his father in 516. 4
Theodoric's extraordinary tolerance towards the Catholics is a fact
attested by all: and the conduct of the Gothic troops in this respect, and
of the chaplams who accompanied the armies, even in the early days,
~u~t ha~e been exemplary in view of the attitude of such as the saintly
Epiphanms and the Archbishop of Ravenna. When Theodoric, on the
5th of March, 493, rode into Ravenna at the head of his victorious
army, the Archbishop went forth to meet him ' with crosses and thuribles
and the Holy Gospels', and prostrated himself before the Kino- 'in order
to impr~ss vividly on the minds both of Italians and Ostr~~oths that
Theodoric came as the friend of the Catholic Church '.5
All this is in striking contrast with the attitude of the Vandals which
~f we are to believe the historians, was characterized by a ferociou~
mtolerance equalled only by their rabid lust of plunder.~
Theo~oric's tolerance was extended even to the Jewjs, for not only did
he permit them to worship in their synagogues, but he also defended
th~m fro~ the malice of their enemies and punished their persecutors.
His nob1ht! and native simplicity of mind alike find expression in his
letters. His note to the Jews of Genoa (Var. ii. 27), permitting them to
~ Sidonil!s ~P.ollinaris, Ep. vii. 6; cf. also Hodgkin, ii. 497 ff. ; Scott p. 1 8 ff,
Hodgkm, rn. 510 ff.
4 Ib'd
s'
4

3

Ib'd
8
I ., pp. 3 o, 397.

5

I ., p. 40 •
Ibid
., pp. 221' 234.
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Social and Polz'tical Conditions

repair, but not to extend, their synagogue, concludes with the magnificent
apophthegm, ' Religionem imperare non possumus, quia nemo cogitur
ut credat invitus '. Writing to the Jews of Milan (Var. v. 37), confirming
previous concessions, he addresses to them the sorrowful question, ' Sed
quid, Iudaee, supplicans temporalem quietem quaeris, si aeternam requiem
invenire non possis?' H such was his attitude towards the unbelieving
Jew, how much more was he not willing to do for the Catholics, for
whose shrines he gave great gifts of money, to whose Bishops he entrusted
treasure to distribute (Var. ii. 8).
It is evident from all that this great ruler said and did-witness alone
the letters of Cassiodorus-that he was laying the foundations of a great
and abiding kingdom, and that, whilst .the fusion of the two nations may
have been at the time beyond the scope of practical politics, he yet
ambitioned the complete union, at some future time, of Goth and Roman. 1
And it is more than probable. that this unifying policy reflected itself in
the text of the Gothic Bible. There was growing up a generation ot
Goths to whom Latin was a second language, and this made bilingual
copies of the Bible desirable, indeed necessary.
This need is well illustrated by a Jetter of Theodoric (Var. iv. 1 2)
addressed to 'Marabado viro illustri, comiti et Gemello viro senatori ',
the one evidently a Goth, the other a Roman, commanding them to try
the cause between a certain Archotamia and her daughter-in-law Aetheria:
' Sublimitatis vestrae iudicio bane causam legibus committimus audiendam,
ut omni incivilitate submota, medzis sacrosanctzs Evangelz"zs, cum tribus
honoratis, quos partium consensus elegerit, qui legum possint habere
notitiam, quidquid prisci iuris forma constituit inter eos, considerata
disciplina nostri temporis, proferatis.'
A bilingual copy of the Scriptures was obviously indispensable in
a court of law where the presidents of the court were Goth and Roman,
and where, no doubt, litigants and witnesses of both nations were heard. 2
We possess fragments of two such Gothic-Latin bilinguals in the Wolfenbiittel and Giessen palimpsests, the latter found so far afield as Egypt.
The Codex Gissensis was by Glaue assigned to the fifth century, but the
latest scrutiny, by R. v. Heckel, makes the sixth century more probable, and emphatically excludes the beginning of the fifth century,
the date favoured by Glaue. The Wolfenbiittel fragment (Cod. Caro-

Hnus) is by the same critic with some confidence assigned to the fifth
century.1
It is inevitable, in a bilingual, that mutual influence should make itself
felt, and that process may well have been fostered by the comparatively
friendly relations existing between the Gothic clergy and their Catholic
rivals, who would view with satisfaction the use, among the Goths, of
a Latin text, if only as an auxiliary, and whose missionary zeal 2 may
have pointed to the popularization of the Latin Version among the
Goths as a stepping-stone, however remote, to their eventual conversion.
There was also a number of Roman Arians who would avail themselves of the protection of the Goths, as at Ravenna, and even worship in
their churches, where, indeed, there may have been found good Catholics
who-if we are to believe the. Massilian presbyter Salvianus 3-had
attached themselves to the barbarian in order to escape from the tyranny
of their own people.
Not only were conditions favourable to the occasional conformation of
the Gothic text to the Latin; Theodoric may, in pursuance of his general
policy, have encouraged, if not ordered, a revision on these lines. Unfortunately there is nothing in the Variarum of Cassiodorus that throws
any light upon this question; indeed, Theodoric seems to have taken
care not to invite denominational discord by referring to such matters in
his official correspondence.
The two bilinguals that may clearly be recognized in the composition
of the C. A. mark two stages in the textual history of the Gothic
bilinguals. The Palatinian, the earlier of the two (see pp. 19 5, 2 1 5),
shows the Gothic text adapting itself to the Latin, not without in its turn
affecting its partner; with the Brixian, we have reached a later stage in
the development of the Gothic text. The latinization of the Gothic was
largely an accomplished fact, and it seemed desirabl~ to answer the
challenge of conservative criticism by proving, by means of 'wul/;re~ ' the
essential coincidence in meaning of the Gothic and Latin with one another
and with the Greek, and to condemn, in well-defined but measured terms,
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Cf. Hodgkin, iii. 277.
.
The practice of swearing by the Gospels is very ancient. Cf. Chrysostom,
Ad populum Antiochenum, Homil. rs e'. ::Sv ae fit µ171'EV EHpov, avro -yovv TO f31l·lt\wv
1
2

atl5EU87]Tt O rrpoTEtVEtS EIS op!Cov, !Cat TO EVa"("/EA!OY, O JAETa XEtpas Aaµf3avwv ICEAEVEIS
oµvvvai, avarrrvtov ICTA.. The Lombards also swore the greater oaths on the Gospels.

See also Du Cange s. v. Jurare, Juramentim1.

See E.B. § 1 I.
Cf. Walafrid Strabo, Lz'bellus de exordz'is, c. 7, in M.G.H., Capt'tul.Reg. Franc,
ii. 481, ' Si autem quaeritur, qua occasione ad. nos [scil. TheotiscosJ vestigia haec
Graecitatis advenerint, dicendum et barbaros in romana republica militasse et
multos praedicatorum Graecae et Latinae locutionis peritos inter has bestias cum
erroribus pugnaturos venisse et eis pro causis multa nostros, quae prius non
noverant, utilia didicisse, praecipueque a Gothis ...'
3 Cf. Salvianus, De gubern. Dei, v. s (Corpus Scriptor. Eccles. viii), 'Ut multi
eorum, et non obscuris natalibus editi et liberaliter instituti, ad hostes fugiant ...
et quamvis ab his, ad quos confugiunt, discrepent ritu, discrepent lingua ... malunt
tamen in barbaris pati cultum dissimilem quam in Romanis iniustitiam saevientem.
Itaque passim vel ad Gothos .•• vel ad alios ubique dominantes barbaros migrant.'
l
2
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the reactionary renderings that the die-hards of the time would fain have
reintroduced, and here, perhaps, we may venture to see the guiding hand
of Theodoric. It is enough, however, for the present, to have shown
that there were, for 125 years before the C. A. came to be written,
influences tending towards the latinization of the bible-texts of Burgundians, Wisigoths, and Ostrogoths. And with these we ought, perhaps,
to include the Vandals .•

XIII
THE PALATINIAN BILINGUAL.

§I. ApxicpEvs.
THE latinizing of the Gothic Gospels went beyond the obvious changes
of a purely textual nature-such as additions and omissions, or altera·
tions of the original word-order in conformity with the Latin-that can
be shown to be due to the partial assimilation of the two versions. Even
the Gothic renderings reflect the work of theologians of increasingly
latinizing tendencies.
Before reviewing the whole of the material illustrating this chapter
in the history of the Gothic Bible, we must consider separately the
renderings of the word APXTEPEY~, which is one of the most remarkable
and puzzling words we have had to deal with. One would think that
such a word, being a technical term of perfectly definite meaning, wou.ld
have been uniformly rendered throughout the whole Bible; we should
at least expect any differences in the rendering of such a word to have
been levelled out wherever the four Gospels were brought together in
one Codex, so long, at least, as they were referred to their Greek origin.
Uniformity of rendering certainly obtains in the case of ayy1:A.0S' (angel),
arro1TTOA01>, avauTaui1>, {3arrn(Ew, {3arrTtUTTJ!>, {3arrnuµa, ypaµµauvs,

<Jw{3oA.or,

l>tlJUU'l<aAos, Bwr, tEpevs, tEpov (one exception), KVpior; µa811T17r, µ£Ta11ota, voµos,
ovpavos, rrapa(30A.17, rrpof/J17T1]S', TEAW111JS'.

The renderings, in the C. A., of the word apxu:pevs are as follows : auhumists gudja
maz'sts gud/a
reiki'sts gudja
auhumzsts weiha
efargttdja
gudja

1.6.3.18 = 28
- 3.- 3
-

I.-

-

I.-

-

=

=
I=

4.5.1.

2

=

I

12

The renderings occur in the following passages : auhumzsts guqja: M. xxvii. 62; J. vii. 32, 45; xi. 47; xii. IO; xvm.
Io, r9; L. iii. 2; xix. 47; xx. 19; Mk. viii. 3I; xi. I8, 27; xiv.
43, 47, 53 (bis), 54, 55, 60, 61, 63, 66; xv. 1, 3, ro, 1 r, 31. [Note
gud/ane auhumzstans in Mk. xi .. 18].
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mai'sts gudfa: J. xviii. 24, 26; xix. 6.
rez'kt:~ts gudja : J. xviii. 2 2.
auhumz'sts we£ha: J. xviii. 13.
iifargudja: Mk. x. 33.
gudja: M. xxvii. I, 3, 6, I 2; J. xviii. 3, I 5 (bis), I6, 35; L. ix. 22;
Mk. ii. 26; xiv. 10.
Now the rendering auhmnisfs gudja is perfectly sound, whilst the
variants maz'sts gudja, re£kz's!s gudj'a, auhumz'sts wez'ha, ufargudja-of
which all but the last are in John-are correct but curious deviations from
what was probably the original and uniform rendering. we have often
noticed, in John, a fondness for trivial variations from the norm (cf.
p. I 60, and note ).1
The chief difficulty is to account for the untypical and inaccurate
gudja, which elsewhere regularly and correctly renders LEpw~. The
rendering is so untypical of Wulfilian workmanship that we must look
to external influences for an explanation. Curiously enough, the renderings of apxiEprn~ in the Old Latin are also very numerous and very
puzzling. We quote from 0. L.B. T., vol. ii., Addenda (H.J. White),
p. 139 : ' Whereas in St. Matthew the standing rendering of apxtEpEv~
is prz'nceps sacerdo!um, e' and k have once each sacerdos out of 5 places
only 2 in which they are extant; in St. Mark sacerdos occurs once in all the
leading MSS. 3 and 3 times only in k, pontifex I6 times ink, 4 times
in. a and once in Cod. Amiatinus, summus sacerdos I 9 times in d,
'
17 times in Am., 4 times out of 1 2 in f, 3 times out of 5 in b, and twice
out of 20 times in a or n, pontifex sacerdotum 3 times in a alone,
prz'nceps sacerdotum 7 times in a, 6 times in f, twice in Am., and once
(not exactly) in d; in St. Luke pontifex occurs every time but once
in a, and 4 times (pont. sacerdotum once) in e, prz'nceps sacerdotum
constantly in b d, and almost constantly in f Am.; in St. John princeps
sacerdotum is slill the dominant rendering, but pontifex occurs 3 times
in b, 6 times in e, and again-strange to say-18 times in Am., prz'nceps
· alone 4 times out of 7 in d, and sacerdos also sporadically.'
A collation from Hans von Soden's text gives the following renderings
of apxtEpevs in the African· Version : princeps sacerdotum
4. 5. 9. o.
pontifex
o.6+ I6. [ + L. xix. 47 pontz'fices sacerdotum]
sacerdos 4
4.3.I, 2.
1 All but the last occur in the comparatively short passage J. xviii. 3-xix. 6.
The rendering gud.fa, in M. and J ., is found in two groups o~ short co~pass.
...
2 Hans v. Soden's text reads sacerdos, M. ii. 4 (k); xvi. 2r, xxvn. 3, xxvm.
I I (e); princeps sacerdotum, M. xxi. 15, 23, 45 [pr. et sacerdotibus_, xx. 18] ...
s Viz., Mk. ii. 26 (f) sub Abiatlzar sacerdotem: cf. C. A. uf Abtf:!Jara gudjzn_.
4 Sacerdos alone occurs in the following passages: In k: M. u. 4; Mk. xiv. 47,
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In the Vulgate the picture is somewhat different.
sacerdos disappears, as was to be expected.
prz'nceps sacerdotum
pontifex
summus sacerdos
pri'nceps

24,

The rendering

I. J4. 2.
I9· - I.
I.17.

I. -

-

Whatever the reason for the variation, in the Argentean John, of
the Gothic renderings: whether they are after the Latin or not, 1 it is
difficult to avoid the conclusion that gudja represents the Old Latin
sacerdos, which seems to be most at home in the African version, 2
judging by the figures we quoted just now.
It is worth noting that
the African sacerdos has invaded all the four Gospels, whereas usually the
influence of e is practically confined to Luke.
Another word ·whose renderings seem to reflect the general influence
of the Old Latin is So~a(Etv, which appears in the Codex Argenteus as
hauhjan
mz'ki[jan
gaswerjan
awiliitdon

2.

r 3. 1.0.

I.

0.5. I.
3.--

-

-- I

Awi'/z'udon (L. xv111. 43) is an erroneous reading (p. 135). Note also
the conflation (Mk. ii. 12} hauhz'dedun mz'kzljandans gu}: see p. 222.
Hauhjan would seem to be the normal rendering, with gaswerjan in J.
perhaps as a stylistic variant. Mi'!dl/an, however, seems to derive from
the Old Latin nzagnijicare. The following is a summary of the tabulated
Jist given in 0.L.B. T. vol. iii, pp. xxiii-xxiv, of the renderings of aoga(ov
in the Old Latin.

a
clarz'fico
glorz'fico
honorem acczjn'o
honorz'fico
honoro
magnz'fico

b
16

3

24
2

9

d
I9
I*
12
3

e
13
IO
2

&k
5

f

q

I5
IO

Am.
8
20

3

18

2

9

II

7

I

4 I I
5
*glon"am acczjn'o d.

xv. [rr], 31; in e: M. xvi. 21; xxvii. 3; xxviii. II; J. xi. 47; xix. 15, 21; L. xxiv.
20. I have not counted Mk. xv. rr, which ink shows confusion with the end of the
previous verse, reading tradebant eum principes. Sacerdotes autem • •• with which
cf. ff2 tradiderant eum principis sacerdotimz. Pri'nci'pis autem sacerdotum . • • See
also Hans von Soden, L.N.T., p. 238. I.
1 Thus 1'eikists gudja may be an assimilation to princeps sacerdotum; (auhumists)
weiha an attempt at rendering (princeps) sacerdotum; iifargudja perhaps = pontifex.
2 Cf. also Cypr. iii. 2. 14, p. 80. 4 (see L.N. T., p 420), quoting-though not
verbatim-M. xxvii. 3-4 Judas paen#entia ductus sacerdotibus ( = apXtEpEvaw) et
senionlms dixit.
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1

It will be seen that clarijfro is the characteristic African rendering,
magnifico being common to .all the MSS. cited except d. It seems
not improbable that the rendering nuldlfan was peculiar to Luke, whence
it was levelled out into the parallels M. ix. 8 and Mk. ii. 1 2 : see p. 2 38.
It is interesting to note that wherever the C. A. reads mz'kiffan (ignoring
the conflate Mk. ii. 12), viz. M. ix. 8; L. ii. 20; iv, 15; v. ·25, 26;
vii. 16, the Codex Brixianus reads magnijicare, which also occurs
there in L. xvii. 15 and xviii. 43, where the C. A .. has hauhjan and
awi'lzitdon.

§ 2. Gothic renderings and the Old Latin.
We now come to the renderings which seem to reflect the mutual
influence upon one another of the Gothic and Old Lat. versions. Not
all of these are equally convincing, whilst a number must be relegated
In some passages, where the
to the border-line of the doubtful.
C. A., e, and f stand alone, it is quite uncertain whether the reading
of C. A. is from the Latin, or vice versa, though in a few cases the latter
seems more probable.
The four passages from M. x. 34; J. x. 1; L. x. 10, and Mk. iii. 10
are peculiarly interesting, as showing what pitfalls· lay in wait for the
Goth who attempted to harmonize his text with the Latin without
reference to the graeca verz'tas. At least the last passage betrays a
misinterpretation of Lat. plaga, which ultimately lost-and in the emendator's speech had perhaps already lost-the meaning 'blow, buffet',
in which sense it came to be replaced by colaphus (Ko'Aarpos), whence
It. colpo, Fr. coup. To the revisor the word meant 'wound' (Fr. plaz'e),
and the result was wundzifnjos, without reference to µ.arJ"Tiya1> in the
Greek.
In L. x. 10 may be preserved an early use of Lat. platea in the sense
'Trpo7rv'Aov, area pro aedt'lms '. It is difficult otherwise to explainfauradauri
as a translation of 7rAarEw. Cf. Gregorius Turinensis, Hz"st. II. xxxi,
' Velis dept'ctzs adunzbrantur plateae eccles1'e ', quoted by Du Cange, who
adds' porticus interz'ores zizterpretor '. Also Forceliini, s.v.platea, 'Quando·
que etz'am capi!ur pro area_ ziz mediz's aedzlms _; cor!t'le '. In the following
passage from Scriptor. rerum Merovz'ng., vol. v, p. 670 (111. G. H. ), platea
may perhaps be similarly interpreted: ' Vz'dent a longe domum auream ac
perveni'unt usque ad plateam, quae ante praefatanz domum sita era!, et ipsa
auro genznu'sque strata.'
We will now illustrate the whole material in detail.
1

32 5·

See O.L.B.T. iii, p. xxiv; also Hans v. Soden, L.N.T., pp. 239 note

1,

and

M. vi. 2'6 µaAA.ov ata¢£P£TE mais wul}rizans si/u}, vg. (IO codd.) a cfP q
magi's plurz's estz's,; plures 15 vg. codd. and bf g 2• On the other hand,
cf. M. x. 31 batizans siju}, agreeing with vg. f latt. nzelzores esNs.
M. viii. 32 cvpµ.71aev run gawaurhtedun sz's alla so hairda; cf. vg. impetu
abzi't,; impetum ftdt f k. The parallels L. viii. 33; Mk. v. 13 have
simply rann.
M. ix. 9 Trapaywv }az'rhlezpands, vg. f cum lranszi-et. The Greek verb
= lvarbon 4/6 including the parallel Mk. ii. I 4 lvarbonds.
M. x. 34 ovK TJAOov (3aA.ELv ELp71v11v a'A'Aa µaxaipav nz' qam lagjan gawaz'r}z',
ak hairu, vg. f latt. mz!tere pacem. An extraordinary phrase, influenced
perhaps by the later sense of nu·ttere = ponere (French me/Ire). Similarly M. v. 25 zit karkara ga_lagjaza, M. vi. 30 in auhn galagi},
M. vii. 19 z'nfon atlagjada (so also J. xv. 6; L. iii. 9) seem to simulate
the Latin zii carcerem mz!tans, in clibanum mittz'tur, z'n ignem 1mltitur,
where nu'ttere, however, = 'to throw'. It is hard to believe that lagjan
ever developed the meaning 'throw', unless it was in the language of
the camp, after the Latin. It is very much to be doubted whether
the. last 5 passages represent the Wulfilian text. 1
M. xi. 7 TOVTWV ae 7ropwop.EV<;>IJ at }azin }an afgaggandam, vg. f z'llzs (his k)
autem abeuntz"bus. l1opwwBm elsewhere= gaggan 45/50. Cf. the
parallel L. vii. 2 4 a7rEA0ovrwv galeipandam, dz'scessi'ssent, by which the
present passage may have been affected, although the correspondence
of afgaggandam with abezmtz'bus makes Latin influence rather more
likely; as representing a durative simplex, afgaggandam is very
unlikely to be the original rendering.
l\'.I. xxvii. 58 e1<.eA.wuev a7roao071vm To uwµa uslaubz'da gz'ban }ala leik, vg. iussz!
reddi: dari DELQR vg. and f g2 h r r 2 a gat. A lgzoan ( usgiban) was to
be expected : cf. L. vii. 1 5 atgaf (arrEawKev) z'na azpdn i's ; L. ix. 4 2
atgaf (mTfaWKEv) zna altzn i's. Also Mk. xv. 45 eawp11aaro TO uwµafragaf.
For the curious uslaubz'da see below, page 229.
J. vi. 45 1I'a1> ovv o a1<.ovwv Trapa rou narpo1> Kat µ.aBwv epxErat 7rpo1> µe lvazuh nu
sa gahausjands at attin jah ganam gaggz'} du nus, vg. f qui' audivz't
a patre et dz'dz'cz't (di'dicerz'/ ab d). The anacoluthic ganam should be
corrected to ganz'mands. The present reading perhaps is after Lat.
di'dz'czl. So Ags. Gasp. and leornode.
J. vii. 13 Trapp7Jaig eA.a'AEL bal}aba rodz'da, vg. palam ~· fiducz'aliler f,
audenter e, constanter q. Elsewhere the Greek adverb is translated
andaugiba (-jo) 5 times, swikun/>aba once. Bal}aba seems to be after
audenler; f after Goth. The reading is probably suggested by the
t The Ags. Gospel renderings are: M. x. 34 to sendanne; M, v. 25 send, vi. 30
asend; M. vii. r9, L. iii. 9 on/yr aworpen; J. xv. 6 do'Q on/yr.
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following context 8ta Tov cpo{jov 1eTX. The agreement of C. A., e fin
John is unusual; cf. ]. viii. 55 and xvi. 21.
J. Viii. 55 Kat OVIC eyV6JICa'l"E UVTOV )'ah kunnup z"na; lp zk kann tna, Vg.
cognovisti's; nesciti's f; sci/i's e; cognosciti's J I. Here kunnu} (for
t{'kun}edu} or kunpedzt}) may be from the Old Latin, unless it has been
influenced by the following kann.
J. x. 1 nr TIJV av"A11v T6Jv 1Tpo{3arwv in gardan lambe, vg. f ovz"le ovzitm ;
cohortem b c e ff2 q. (Cf. J. x. 16 TIJs avA7JS' }is awz'strz's.) The weak
formgarda occurs only here, and possibly translates cohortem, replacing
an original awz'str.
,1
J. x. 2 l ov1e £uTLv 8aiµ01Jt(oµEvov unhul}on habandi'ns, vg. f daemonium
habentz's (so Mk. i. 32). Elsewhere amµovt(wv = daimonarei's 4.0.r.o.
wops 3 times in Mk.
J. xii. 42 iva p.1J a?Torrvvaywyoi yEvwvTai ei us swnagogein ni uswaurpanai
waur}eina, vg. ut de synagoga non eicerentur, similarly f latt. (expellerentur q). Cf. J. ix. 22 utana swnagogaz's waz'r}az~ vg. f extra f)ln.
fierel (eiceretur &c. ad e Ir) where the original rendering is preserved.
J. xvi. 2 aTToCTvvay(JJyovr TTOL7Juovow vµas us gaqum}i'rn dreiband izwz's, vg.
absque synagogis faci'ent vos; de syn. vos expellent f, removebunt vos r,
expulerunt vos a synagogi's e, ez'cient d I q. The Old Lat. order varies;
C. A. follows the Greek order, but drez'band is after the Latin ; cf.
J. ix. 22; xii. 42.
J. xvi. 2 1 y£vv11un gabauran z'st, vg. latt. pepererz't: natus fuerit (est e) e f.
The passive is due to the following context (cf. chap. xvii, p. 234),
the relations between C. A. e f being uncertain, though f is probably
after the Gothic.
L. i. 9 E°Aax£v rov evµiaum hlauts imma urrann du saljan, vg. sorte exz'i't ut,
cum codd. vg. vett.: sors ( + z'lli e) exit! ut t"ticensum poneret e f q.
Here the Gothic has been modelled on the Latin. Note that imma
becomes syntactically necessary to supplement the infinite du sa{jan;
no pronoun is needed in the Latin, since sors exzi! is fo1lowed by
a finite verb (ut &c.). In e, howeve·r, illz' is an intrusion from the
Gothic, the result of the_ PaJatinian Bilingual.
L. i. 6 3 1em air11uas mvaKtaiov Eypm/nv Atywv i/:> z's so~jands sp£lda [nam
ga[ h ]nzelz'da qi/:>ands ; vg. f et postulans pugillarem scripsz! dz'cens;
et accepz! pugi'llarem el b c ff2 l q r; cum pell'sset labulam d ; the Codex
Palatinus reads ille au/em j>etz"z'! pugillares el scripsi"f. AtrElv ' to ask '
-C11mv except here
is rendered by bz'djan 21/23 times, whilst sokjan
and Mk. xi. 24 (seep. 80). Here sol!Jands is an inaccurate reproduction of the Palatinian peliit, just as the words i} is derive from the
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isolated z1le au/em of e. The Wulfilian reading was jah bid.Jands
spilda gamelz'da, becoming z'} i's solifands spz'lda gamelida, sokfands
being a compromise between the form bi'd_;ands and the misinterpreted petii't of the Palatinian Latin. The redundant nam is of later,
perhaps post-Brixian, origin; otherwise we shall have to assume
that the conflation remained uncorrected for a considerable length
of time, surviving both the Palatinian and the Brixian bilinguals.
The Old Latin accepit accounts for the intruded nam (intended to
replace sok;ands), whilst (ga)h(meHda), [or ;ah (gameHda)] formally
corresponding to et scripsz't, would in any case become necessary to
make intelligible the intrusion of nam in its present position.
L. ii. 3 os- TIJV iatav 1roAtv in sez'nat' baurg, vg. fin suam civz!alem. I8tos
elsewhere= swes 5/6 (e.g. L. ~i. 44).
L. ii. 8 ?TotµEi'H 7JUav ••• aypavAovvrEs hairdjos wesun , • , }airhwakandans
)'ah wz!andans wahtwom nahls, vg. f vigt'lantes et cuslodientes vigiHas
nocti's ./ pernoclantes et cuslodientes nocturnas vigilz'as e. Here aypav'/\.ovvus ' abiding in the fields ' is replaced by a word more in keeping
with the following context, after the Lat. vigilantes. Perhaps }airhwakan was a military term = pervi'gz"lare. Cf. L. vi. l 2, where it
translates 8tavv1<.upwEiv, vg. latt, pernoctare. So here pernoclantes of e
may be after the Gothic, although the converse is not excluded,
having regard to the isolated nocturnas vz'gz'lz'as against rell. vigilz'as
noctz's (p. 185).
L. ii. 10 EvayyE°Ai(oµm vµtv spz'llo z$wz's, vg. evangelz'zo vobz"s, adnuncio e f
Cypr., nuntz'o gat. Evayy£Xt(Eueai = waz"lamerfan 8/II, waila-, }iu}spt"llon 2/II. Adnunlzare (side by side with benenun!z'are) is a characteristic of the African text (see L.N.T. 237, note 3) whence the C. A.
spillo in the present passage.
L. ii. I 2 {3p£¢os ••• KEtµEvov EV cparvy bt'gz!id barn ... galagz'd z'n uzelt'n,
vg. f latt. posz!um. But cf. v. I 6 barn ligando in uzetz'n, vg. f Iatt.
posz!um. Lz'gando is the original reading ; galagz'd is after the Latin
posz!um.
I ... ii. 23 TTav apuev !vazuh gumakundazze, vg. a f omne masculinum; masculum gat b c ft2 1q; masculus e r. Such a rendering is foreign to
Gothic technique; cf. Mk. x. 6 apuEv gumein.
L. iii. 23 vws l6Ju17¢, rnv H'/\.u, 1er'/\.. sunaus Helez's, vg. quifuit Heli: qtt
flu! b c 1 q aur, filz'us fP r, .filzi' e f. Von Soden' s comment (p. l 4 7o)
is 'stets add. viov Tov post rov ', an addition which in Gothic seems
almost inevitable, unless indeed, in an excess of literalism, the Goth
were to write }z's Helez's, }i's Mat}ati's &c., which sounds intolerable.
Perhaps filz'i ( e f) is after the Gothic; but see below, p. 18 5.
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L. iv. 19

gamaidans i'n
vg. dindttere corifractos in remissionem: i'n requiem

arroum'Am

TE0pav<rp£vov"

Ev ac/JE<r<L fraletan

ga}rafitein,
GQaeffI21.
The group ga)}refSteins, ana-, ga-}refs(jan connotes comfort,
peace, rropaKA.17uis &c. (see TY.B.), and the choice of ga}rafiteins here
betrays the influence of the Old Latin zii requz"em; we should have
expected in ajleta as in L. i. 77 i'n ajleta frawaurhte z"ze. Fraletan,
moreover, is an unusual rendering of a'TC'ouTuA.ai, for which we find
ziz)sand/an 58/60, although here fraletan makes a much better rendering, and may have led to the avoidance of the correct and obvious
ajleta (cf. Bernhardt, ad Joe.).
L. v. 15 ai17pxEro (Jf o A.oyoi; /.J.aA.A.ov 7rfpi avrov usmernoda }an }ala waurd
mais bi ina, vg. perambulabat,; et divulgabatur f, dz'vulgabatur au/em
magis deo sermone (?de eo senna) e. \Vhether the reading .of C. A.
is reminiscent of L. i. 65 auA.aA.mo ••• ra p17µara merida wesun alla }o
waurda (divulgabantur) or, more remotely, of L. iv. 37 EgmopEvErn
11xos 7rEpi avrov usz'ddja meri}a /ram zinma (cf. also Mk. i. 45), or
whether it derives from the Palatinian, is not quite certain, although
the second alternative seems more probable. A literal rendering like
}az'rhz'ddja, usz'ddja }an }ala waurd would have stood quite well.
L. v. 26 Kai uuracn> EAa{3Ev a'TC'avras jalz usfilmei dz'ssat allans, vg. f et
stupor adprehendz"t omnes (om. e). Herewith we will consider also the
following : L. vii. 16 EAa/3w af ¢a(3os rravrns dz'ssat }an allans agz:~, vg. accepz't autem
omnes Hmor,: adprehendit f; zizvasit c e.
:Mk. xvi. 8 HXfV tJE avras rpoµm Kat EK<rrauis d/zuh}ansat i.fos reiro .fah
usfilmei, vg. latt. znvaserat; tenebat k.
L. v. 9 Baµ.(3os yap TrfptEUXEV aurov sz'ldaleik auk dz'shabaz'da ina, vg. stupor
emin circunzdederat _; habebat e ; pavor enim de!z"nebat f.
L. i. I 2 ¢o{3os mmc<rfv m' avrov agz's dzsdraus ina, vg. inruz't (cecidit
b cf ff 2 l qr aur) super eum,; Hmor z"nvasz't z"llum e.
L. viii. 37 </Jo{3ce /.J.fya'hce avvELxovro agz"sa mikz"lamma dishabaz'daz' wesun,
vg. f tenebantur.
Whatever the Gothic dzssitan may mean, it does not directly render
A.a{3Etv nor exactly equal -' ergreifen' ( W.B.)~
Whilst in dzsdail.fan,
dishnupnan, dz'sskrczlan, dzsskn'tnan, dzstahjan, dzstairan, dz'staurnan, the
rntrrEuELv L. i. 12,
prefix dz's- means 'asunder', we have dz'sdrz'usan
dzshaban
rrEptEXftv L. v. 9, uvvEx<Lv L. viii. 37 and twice (
'behalten,
flsthalten' W.B.) in the Epistles, dzshuljan = KaA.vrrmv L. viii. 16, and dz'snt"mandans
KaTqovus 2 Cor. vi. 1 o. In these cases dis- functions as an
intensive prefix, so that dz"sdrzitsan = ' to fall upon, to attack, to over-

=
=

=

=
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whelm' Ger. ubeifallen; dz'shaban = 'to seize utterly, to gain complete
possession of.'
Taking dfr- in this sense, dissilan may be a military term approximately= 'to besiege, to occupy', after Lat. obsz'dere, drcumsi'dere, in which
sense 'TC'fptEXftv is also used.
Coming to the passages under discussion, it will be seen that dz'sszlan,
dz'shaban are excellent renderings in their contexts.
In the case of
the first two, the usual renderings of A.a(3rn1 were not available · an
.
'
mspection of the uses of nz'man (andnz'man) shows that the o-enera1 sense
•
0
is ' to take unto oneself; to accept; to pick up'; whilst greipan is
used only in the physical senses of KparEiv, Kr/\. and /ahan means
'to catch.'
If, however, EmrrmrEtv = di'sdriusan, and 1upi- o-vvEXELV
dz'shaban, why
do we find dissat (instead of d1'shabaz'da) for nxcv in Mk. xvi. 8? And
why dz'ssat, rather than what seems the more exact dz'shabaida, for EA.a{3£v
in L. v. 26, and vii. 16? The rendering may in the first instance have
been suggested by the vg. latt. z'nvaserat, and in L. vii. 16 by the same
rendering of c e. The other passage, wanting in e, has no Latin
support, but may have been affected by the Palatinian, whence also
wul}aga : see next.
L. V, 2 6 ftaO/.J.fV rrapa5oga O"'f]Jlfpov gasazfva!Jl Wttl}aga him ma daga, vg, f
mz'rabilz'a: praeclara e. Wulpags correctly translates f11()0Eos = gloriosus (d. wulpus 5oga). Now, the renderings wul}aga and praeclara
for rrapaaoga present exactly the same error, but since clarzlas, clari'ficare are the specifically African equivalents of lfo~a, ao~a(fUI (see
L.N.T., p. 239 note 1), we must assume praeclara to be the original
rendering of e, and that the Gothic text has in this passage qeen
assimilated to the Palatinian Latin.
L. vi. 38 µETpov KUAOV ••• a(J)<TOV<TLV ELS TOV KOA'TC'OV V/.J.©V mitads goda ...
gz'bada in barm izwarana, vg. f dabunt,; dabz'tur e. The passives
gibada (SoB17uErai), milada (µErp9B17uEra1) have reacted on the third verb
but since e stands alone, it remains uncertain whether dabz'tur ha~
conformed to the Gothic text or vice versa: but see next.
L. vi. 44 ov yap f~ aKavB©v <TVAAfyovo-i <TVKa, ovi'3i: EK {3arov rpvy©<rt ura¢vA. 17 v
ni auk us }aurmtm Hsanda smakkans, nz"h }an us aik1atundjai trudanda
wezizabasja, vg. colligunt ..• vzndemz'ant uvam (uvas c); leguntur . ..
vz'ndemz~w/ur uvae e; cf. also EK°AEyovrni in D. The parallel in M. vii.
16 also reads lz'sanda. The passives may be due to vague remini~c~nces of other passages, e.g. M. vii. 19 usmaitada .fak z1i /on galag1aua may account for the passive lisanda in M. vii. 16, whence li'sanda
in L. vi. 44 and, in consequence, the passive lrudanda, and, possibly,
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the reading of e. The reading of D, however, with which the C. A. is
often in agreement, and whose Lucan text especially abounds in
African readings, lends some support to the view that the Gothic
passives are from the Latin of the Palatinian. The C. A. text of M. vii.
16 would then follow the parallel in Luke. Note that C. A. weinabasja
e uvae necessarily become plural when the verb Tpvy©<n is translated by
a passive. For the rendering trudanda see p. 226.
L. vi. 48 os ECTKmftr:v Kat E{3a8vvr:v saei gr ob jah gadiupida, vg. f. qui f odit
(.fodiz't f) in al/um ; quz' fadz't et fundavit a; qui _fodz't et exallavit e.
Gadiupida is just what we might expect in Gothic, and e seems to
derive from the Gothic rendering the extraordinary exallavz't, which not
only in it. and vg., but also in e, regularly translates vo/ovv (see L.N.T.,
p. 151 ). The reading of a is due to the interlinear character of that text.
L. vii. 2 71 µi/..'Ar:v uf..wrav swultawair}ja was, vg. f era! moriturus, indpiebat
mori ad, proximus mortz' erat c, morz"turus erat e. Mr:A'AELv is 15/16
times rendered periphrastically by skulan, skuld z'st, munan, haban,
skeftjan sz"k + infin. This unique rende1ing, although it may be
original, very much recalls the readings of vg. e f.
L. vii. 16: see L. v. 26 above.
L. vii. 4 2 µ71 EXOVT©V ae avT©V arroaovvai m' habandam }an (im) lva}ro
usgebdna, vg. f non habentzous (+au/em f cum b qr a) z'/lis unde redderent ( + omne debz'tum f); et cum non haberent unde solverent e. The
words Jva}ro usgebeina doubtless represent the latt.-vg. rendering,
replacing, in the post-Brixian MS. an original ni habandam }an z"m
usgz"ban (cf. L. xiv. 14 ni haband usgz7dan }us). The scribe, seeing
the words as a marginal wulpre, thus '.la. lva}ro usgebeina ', thought
they were meant to replace the last two words z"m usg1·ban. This would
ac~ount for the absence of im in the C. A. See p. 2 I I, note.
L. viii. I 9 ovJ< 71&vva11ro CTVVTVX~"LV avrcp ata TOV oxAov 1ll mahfedun andqipan
inzma, vg. e f adire ad eum; accedere r; loqui cum c; conloqui a; contzngere d. Andqi}an may in idiomatic Gothic have meant something
like 'to speak to by way of greeting or farewell (cf. L. ix. 61 mrorn~aU'Oat
andqi}an to bid farewell); to accost'. Even so, however, the Gothic
more nearly agrees with the Latin of a c. than with the Greek.
L. ix. I 2 mtutrtuµov mati'ns, vg. f latt. escas. Cf., however, the parallel
M. xiv. 15 iva ••• ayopauwCTLv eavrot~ (3p©µara, not extant in C. A.,
whence possibly the present reading.
L. ix. 2 7 Af'}'© ae vµtv aX718w~ EtCTLV TtVES' qi} uh }an i'zwz's sunja : sind sumai,
vg. f dz'co au/em vobi's: vere sun! aHqui. W.-Wh. 'vere cum seqq. conjunxz'nzus cum AW (E) J d (quoni'am vere sun!) f I a ... cum '' vobzs "
conjungunl M Y vg. b c e (verz'talem dz'co vobis sunt) q.'

The C. A. not only punctuates the passage with b c e q (the Greek
may be taken either way), but also agrees vvith e in rendering sunja for
a'A71B(,)s, which elsewhere= bi sut~fai 9/9 times. Both sunja and veritatem are equally startling renderings, which can hardly ·have arisen
independently. Since the Gothic text is usually so scrupulously accurate, it seems not unlikely that sunja is an accommodation to the
text of e.
L. ix. 60 a1TEA8©v <3tayyeAE' gagg fah gaspillo, vg. f vade adnuntia, vade el d
e aur; vadens ca (7ropevBm D). Elsewhere arreA8Etv galei}an 49/56.
L. x. 1 o E~E'A8ovres ELS' ms rr Xauta~ aVTTJ~ usgaggandans anafauradaurja zzos,
vg. iii plateas; plaids f. Fauradauri seems an impossible equivalent
for platea in the sense of' street', in spite of Kauffmann's attempt to
explain it as such (Z_fdPh. xlviii. 362 ). I suspect that the Latin platea,
which in Romanic develops the meaning 'place, open space ' (cf. Fr.
place, It. piazza, Sp. plaza), has here been misinterpreted as ' forecourt, space in front of a house, &c.' Skeat in his Moeso-Gothic
Glossary was careful to define the word as ' Place before the gate of a
town', which was a step in the right direction. Cf. also Mk. iii. 10
below, and see p. q 2.
L. x. 2 I ovr©s eyEvE'ro ev&oK.ta r:µ7rpoU'8r:v uov swa war} galez"kai} z'ti andwair}ja }miiamma, vg. f sic placuzl; _fuz't pla:dlum F gat (cf. vg. M. xi.
26); _factum pladlum a; fuz't bona voltmtas i; placitum _factum est c e;
bona voluntas fuz! b fI2 I q r. The p~rallel 1\1. xi. 26, unfortunately
wanting in C. A., = vg. juz! placi!um, complacttit f. The Latin placz'tum 'that which is pleasing or satisfactory' is the exact equivalent of
r:vaa1<w, and the fuz! pladlum,faclum (est) placz!um of the vg. F gat c e
are perfectly good renderings of the Greek. The Gothic war} galeikoi}
may be a clumsy imitation of the Latin, construing pladtum as a past
participle.
L. xiv. 32 ep©rg. rn 7rpos "'PTJ"TJ" bzdji} gawazi}ji's, vg. f rogat ea quae paris
sun!; pacem ab c e ff2 i l qr. Cf. also L. xiv. 28 (p. 144).
L. xv. 26 Eva Twv rrailJ©v sumana magiive, vg. f vocavz! unum de servz's;
pueris a d e. Ilms (boy, son) = magus twice in Luke. In the sense
servant ( = vg. puer) we find }zitmagus 3.0.3.0. Only here does magus
mean 'servant'. Perhaps magiwe is here an accommodation of an
earlier }zumagzwe to the rendering puen's of a d e.
L. xvi. 4 eyv©v n 1TOLTJCT© and}ahta 1mll Iva tau/au, vg. scio quid faciam _;
cogi'tavz· 1 c e f i 1 r; cognovi· a b ff2 q. Uj'kun}a would have done quite
well here.
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L. xvi. 20 or: E{3EffA.17ro

rrpos rov 'ITVA(f)va avrnv sah atwaurpans was du daura
is, vg. f qui' t'acebat; missus era! d; proiectus era! e. Since (3£f3A.11u8ai in
this sense is elsewhere 1 accurately rendered by ligan 4/5 times, we are
inclined to ascribe this crude and untypical literalism to the influence of
e, since hellenisrns of this kind are characteristic of the African version
as a whole. (The 1m'ssus era! of d is quite in accordan.ce with the
mutually assimilative character of that bilingua1.) In the African text
the Greek word may have been misinterpreted' thrown out '-plausibly,
in view of the context-for we find proz"cere for pt7rmv in e (L. xvii. 2 ),
also for E~w {3aXA.nv in Cypr. k e (see L.N.T., pp. 198-9).
L. xix. 31 o 1cvpws avrov xpi:iav EXELfrauja}z's gairnei}, vg. domz'nus operam
ez"us desiderat / dno. necessarz"us est f; ez'us opus habet d; necesse habet a ;
dno. opus est r s; dns. desz'derat z'llum e. XpELav i:xi:iv icrX. =}aurban &c.
4.2 .4.3. = 13/15, and gaz'rnjan only here and in the parallel Mk. xi. 3
(q.v., p. 138), which seems to owe its reading to the present passage
(p. 239). Here gaz'rnez'} apparently derives from e, or from a misunderstanding of the vg. latt. operam ez'us desiderat.
L. xix. 4·3 7rEpt/3aAOV<FLV OL fxBpot <FOV xaparn (]"0£ bigraband jijands }dnai
grabai}uk, vg. f drcumdabunt te z'm'mici tui vallo _,· cz'rcumfodient inz'mz'ci
tuzfossam e. Here again grabai and vallo are witnesses to the Palatinian Bilingual, but it is not certain which reading influenced the other.
See also p. 31.
L. xix. 48 o A.aos yap am1s E~EKpEp.aro aurov aKovc.Jv managei auk alakjo
hahaida du hausjan i'mma, vg. f suspensus erat audt'ens z'llmn .; pendebat
audz"ens eum e; audz're eum d (aicoww avrov D). The infinitive du
hausjan appears to derive from the Bezan, that is, from the type of
Old Latin text represented by d, and perhaps in post-Palatinian time.
Streitberg ( G.B. note ad loc.) speaks of an 'ichomatische wiedergabe
des partizips ', but in the three examples he cites in support (L. xviii.
35; Mk. x. 46; M. xxvii. 49), the infinitives have final force, just as
in the present instance the infinitive implies purpose, as does the reading
of D ; it is precisely this that renders the passage suspect of alteration.
The connexion between hahaz'da and pendebat of e and d must remain
uncertain. The correCt and simple version would be hahaida hausjands
z'mma, i.e. 'hung (upon h!s words) as they listened'.
L. xx. 35 oi icaraEiw8i:vns rov auovos EKavov rvx1:1v pazei waz't}ai sz'nd jai'nz's
az'wis mitfan, vg. f qm· dz'gni .habebuntur saeculo illo (sic codd. plur. vg.
latt.); dz'gni fuerz'nt saeculum z'llum attz'ngere (saeculz' huius obHnere d)
ad; qui habuerz{n)t dignatz'onem saeculi'z'llz'us Cypr.; dignaHonemfuednt
1

Viz., M. viii. 6, r4; ix.

2 ;

Mk. vii. 30.

saeculi illzits habituri e (fuerz'nt . . . habz'turi is the periphrastic future
see L.N T., p. 161).
The Gothic wair}az' sind agrees with a d e Cypr. (cf. Ags. Gosp. ;Ja
iJe ljlnf };;ere worulde wyr'iJe); we should have expected }aiei wazi}ai
rahnz'dai sind: cf. L. vii. 7 ni mik st'lban wair}ana rahnida al }us qz'man
(17gtwua).

Mk. i. 32 lJaiµovi(oµi:vovs unhul}ons habandans, vg. f daemonz'a habenfes.
So also J. x. 2 I. Elsewhere daiinonareis 5, and wo}s three times
in Mk.
Mk. i. 40 icai yovvrr£Tw11 avrov Kat AE')l(f)V /ah knz'wam knussjands jah qipands,
vg. f et genu flexo dz'.:xz't; om. G a b c ff2 r aur ; et genz'bus volutans e.
With the rendering of C. A. compare vg. f latt. genz'bus provolulus
(-ans a) of the parallel M. xviL 14 (whence perhaps the present rendering), genz'bus volutans of e (Mk. i. 40), and the Bobbiensian rendering of
Mk. x. I 7 genibus obsecrans z'/lum ( vg. f latt. genu flexo ), where the C. A.
has simply knussjands. In the present passage, knzwam seems to be an
addition, either after the Latin genu (flexo), or, what seems doubtful in
the absence of further evidence (see p. 2 4 2 ), in conformity with genz'bus
volutans of e, which, curiously enough, is reminiscent of Aeneid iii. 607
' dixerat, et genua am plexus genibusque volutans haerebat '. This
would account for the absence of knzwam in Mk. x. 17, taking knussjan
= ' die bittstellung annehmen ', and itself competent to translate
yovvrrETuv (riva), just as 7rpoaxyvnv is expressed by inwez'fan, the customary kneeling and prostration being in each case too familiar to require
to be further expressed. Kogel (PBB. vii. 178: see also Streitberg,
IF. xxiii. 1 1 7) argues, from the presence of km'wam in Mk. i. 40 ' <lass
dieser begriff in knussfan selbst nicht erhalten ist '. One might as well
maintain the contrary from the absence of knz'wam in Mk. x. 1 7.
l\Ik. iii. 10 Kai ouot nxov µaunyas swa managaz' swe habaidedun wundzifn:fos,
vg. f plagas ./ flagella M vg., verbera a. Maun~ elsewhere= slahs
0.0.r.2. including the parallel passage L. vii. 21 gahaz'lida managans lif
sauh!z'm jah slahz'tn. Latin plaga has the meanings ( 1) a blow, ( 2) a
wound (Fr. plaz"e). The Greek word is used only in the sense whip,
scourge, plague, and it is clear that here the Gothic wundefnjos is a
direct translation, or rather mistranslation, of the Latin plagas. See
p. 172.
Mk. v. 10 iva µ11 arrouri:iXn avrovs ei nz' usdrebi' im us landa, vg. ne se expel/ere!./ ne expelleret eos c f fr. Elsewhere the Greek verb regularly
= z'n)sandjan 58/60 times.
Mk. ix. 18 p17urn avrov gawairpz'} ina, vg. (latt. pier.) allz'dz'I, &c.; applon·
tat d. This rendering has benefited by a revision, perhaps with the
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Latin text; contrast the parallel L. ix. 42 fPPIJ~Ev. avrov, gabrak ina:
seep. 134.
Mk. ix. 50 ftp11vwEu gawair}eigai sijai}, vg. f pamn habete.; pacali
eslote k. Cf. gawair}i haban Rom. xii. 18, 1 Thess. v. 13 where the
vg. reads paean habere.
Mk. xii. 1 Km arrE517µ1'}f1'£v fah ajlm} alja}, vg. f peregre prefectus est, peregrinatus estk. Alja} is a needless addition, translating peregre (abroad).
Cf. L. xx. 9 arrEfl17µ1'}f1'Ev ajlai}, agreeing with peregrinatus est a d e,
against peregre fuit Yg. f.
Mk. xiv. I 1 apyvptovfaihu, vg. latt. pecunzam (so also the parallel L. xxii.
5). Elsewhere faz"hu renders KTl'}µarn, xp11µarn. Apyvpwv = silubr ( 2)
skattans (r) in Luke, whilst apyvpia =skat/ans (r) sz"lubrdns (2) and
(l\tI. xxvii. 5) silubram (?read sz'lubrdnaim) in Matthew.
Mk. xiv. 5 I us ns vrnvtcrKos ••• '!rfptj3E{fA.1]µEvos fFLv;fova bz'waibi}s lezna, vg.
amz"c!us sindone _; circumamictus pallam k. Similarly Mk. xvi. 5 ELflov
vwvtfFKov • • • TrEpt$E{fA.YJµEvov crroA.riv AEVKIJV bz'waibidana, vg. (f deficit)
cooper/um.; indutum k. Elsewhere the Greek verb appears as was.fan
in M. vi. 29, 31 ; xxv. 38, 43 ; J. xix. 2, the vg. f reading being
co)operi're; vesti're e k, except M. vi. 29 ami'cire k, J. xix. 2 i'nduere f,
drcumdare vg. e. The passage from Mk. xiv. 5 r seems to be after the
Old Latin amz(:lus.
Mk. xiv. 63 l5iapprigas rovs xm:t>vas avrov dzsskrei'fands wastj'os, vg. f veslimenla sua. Elsewhere xmt>v = paida (tum"ca) 1.0.3.1 = 5/6. The
sense here certainly demands the general term wastjos : cf. rn tµana
H 376 (=Gregory 579).
Mk. xvi. 8 ELXEV fl£ avras rpoµ.o~ dz"zuh}ansat i/os rez'ro, vg. 11ivaserat enz1n
eas tremor : f def. ; tenebat em1n k.
This is a vigorous rendering,
probably translating vg. latL 11zvaserat. See L. v. 26 (p. q 7).

§ 3. The Palatinz"an Bilingual.
The preceding passages fall into two groups, according as the Gothic
renderings agree with the Old Latin generally (column A), or with a small
group-usually not more than 'three-of texts (column B). In the following tabular summary, the references in column B are accompanied by the
Old Latin MSS. involved.

I he Paiatinian Bilingual
B.

A.

M.

J.

vi. 26

x.34

ix. 9

xi. 7
xxvii. 58

vi. 45

xii. 42

vii. 13 e f q

xvi.

xvi.

X. l
X, 2I

L.

Mk.

2

ii. 3
ii. 8
ii. 12
ii. 23
iv. 19
vii. 2

vii. 42
ix. I2

i.

xii. I
xiv. II
xiv. SI
xiv. 63
xvi. 8

32

i. 40
iii IO
V, IO

ix. 18

X.

l~

xiv. 32
xvi. 4

viii. 32 fk

21

viii. 55 e fl

ef

i. 9 e f q
i. 63 e d
ii. Io e f Cypr.
iii. 23 e f
v. 15 e f
v. 26 e (bis)
vi. 38 e
vi. 44 e (D gr.)
vi. 48 e (o)
vii. r6 c e

viii. I9 a c
ix. 27 e
ix. 60 de aur
x. 21 c e gat o
xv. 26 ad e
xvi. 20 e d
xix. 3 r e
xix. 43 e
xix. 48 de
xx. 35 a d e

ix. 50 k

This table illustrates the twofold nature of the contact between the
C. A. and the Old Latin; firstly, where the Gothic Gospels have been
affected by the Old Latin generally, and secondly, affecting almost exclusively the Gospel of Luke, where the influence proceeds from a small and
well-defined group of texts. The most striking feature of the passages
cited under column B is the way in which Luke associates itself with two
or three Latin texts against the rest. The Palatinus comes in altogether
in 20 out of the 2 1 instances. With reference to the other MSS. concerned, a, which comes in twice, is an interlinear gloss of the Greek
l\IS. A, for which reason its hellenizing renderings often chance to
coincide with those of the C. A.
It is somewhat the same with d, which-as in L. xvi. 20 nzz"ssus erat-may
sometimes fortuitously concur with the Gothic text ; nevertheless, I have
the impression that d, where it does not adapt itself to the Greek text,1
represents (especially in Luke), a type of text which held the field in North
1 Accommodation has, as is now generally admitted, taken place in both directions, but both R. Harris (A Study of Codex Bezae, 1891) and v. Soden (Schriften
d. N. T. 1323-1340) have shown how extensive is the influence of the Latin partner
on the Greek text of this bilingual.
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Italy during the time of the occupation by the G.oths of Italy and Southern
Gaul, and that the use, by the Goths, of such a text in revising their own
Gospels, or as the Latin portion of their bilinguals, accounts for many of
the numerous readings that C. A. and Codex Bezae have i.n common.1
The other MSS. in question, viz. q and c, ·are both strongly tinged
with africanisms. Of the former, H. ]. White ( O.L.B. T. iii. p. xxi),
says: 'Occasionally it presents what appear to be genuine African readings,
now and then it agrees with the rather peculiar text of D, and occasionally
it stands quite alone.' The African character of portions of c was discussed by F. C. Burkitt in The Old La!z"n and the Itala (seep. I 2 and
Note III, pp. 35 ff.), where he examines L. xxiv. 36-end.
Lastly there is f, whose readings and renderings, where they agree
with C. A. against the rest, have been shown to be under the inf:luence
of the Gothic text, 2 There may be found instances where the influence
is the other way, but so far none such have come to my notice, although
I have not made any specific search for them, and we can safely assume
that in the seven passages concerned, viz. J. vii. 13 ; viii. 55 ; xvi. 21;
L. i. 9 ; ii. ro; iii. 33; v. 15, the Brixian may be left out of account.
The Argentean Luke, then, would seem to have come into close
contact with some MS. akin to the Codex Palatinus, and, bearing in
mind what we know of the Brixianus, and having documentary proof of
the existence of two bilinguals in the Cod. Carolinus (Romans) and the
Giessen fragment (Luke), we are entitled to assume with a great degree
of probability that the Gothic text of Luke, as we have it, once formed
part of a bilingual of which some near relative of the Codex Palatinus
formed the Latin half. This we shall refer to as the Palatinian Bilingual.
The question next arises, of what nature was the relation in the
bilingual between the Gothic and the Latin texts? Where the C. A. aI}d
e (or e f) agree against all other witnesses it is not always easy, nor even
possible, to decide which text influenced the other. In some cases one
can be certain that the Gothic has been affected by the African. In the
case of L. i. 9, for instance, sors exivt! ut i"ncensum ponerel (e q)
hlauts
urrann du saljan. The final ztl-clause could conveniently only be
rendered by· the infinitive du sa[jan, which, however, necessitated the
addition of the pronoun, giving hlauts z'mma urrann du sat.Jan, which,
reacting on the text of the Latin portion of the bilingual, accounts for

the illi of e, which was unnecessary, and is actually wanting in f q.
Again, in L. ii. r o, where spz'llo is a very extraordinary variant in lieu of
wazlamet:jan, the Goth has evidently followed the typically African
rendering against all other Latin texts and its own Wulfilian norm, and,
later, passed on the rendering (adnuncz'o) to the Brixian. The same
thing has happened in L. v. 26, where wul)aga cannot be anything but
the African praeclara. We cannot well attribute the atrocious atwaurpans
(L. xvi. 20) to Gothic workmanship, and feel on that account constrained
to derive it from proiectus of e, and not conversely. For the same
reason L. i. 63 i)> is sokjands is traced to the Palatinian z'lle au/em petz'z't,
even though the latter stands isolated (see p. 17 4 ). The cases of
L. vi. 44, x. 21, xv. 26, and xx. 35, are more doubtful, but what
evidence there is points in the same direction.
The Gothic text was doubtless not without influence on its Latin
partner; we have already mentioned a very probable instance in L. i. 9.
In L. ii. 8 pernoctantes seems likely to derive from }az'rhwakandans of
C. A., although opinion is like to vacillate here also. On the other hand,
exaltavz! (vi. 48) is such a curious rendering that we see it in a very bad
imitation of the Gothic gadiupida. In L. iii. 23 e f filz'z' seems just as
reasonable in Latin as sunaus is in Gothic, but whereas we do not know
what else the Goth could have written, there was filzits, or quz'fin!, to
choose from in Latin.
Other cases there are in which one is left uncertain which text it was
that influenced the other. In L. v. 15, e.g. usmernoda may be a
Wulfilian rendering, whilst in xix. 43 the sequence bz'graband .•. grabaz'
seems more likely to have arisen in Gothic; in each case the Palatinus
stands alone. The passive in L. vi. 38 conforms to the other passives in
the same context, and this is as likely to have happened in the Gothic as
in the Latin, just as the passive in v. 44 may have originated independently, although here the agreement of D gr. is slightly in favour of
Latin influence, which may in turn reflect upon v. 38. We have similar
cases in J. viii. 55 and xvi. 21, where the reading of C. A. may be due to
contextual influence. In L. xix. 3 r gaz'rnei} is inaccurate and untypical,
whilst desz'derat i'llum of e stands alone; aft.11Bw~ in L. ix. 27 is nowhere
else rendered by sunja, yet the Palatinus reading verz'tatem is also unique,
and equally odd. Whilst, therefore, the last renderings-sunja and
verz'tatem-are extraordinary enough to justify the opinion that they can
hardly have arisen independently, one cannot definitely say with which
version the reading originated.
The same close connexion between the C. A. and e is reflected by the
readings, of which a few that have been touched upon in this book, as
well as a number of others, may here find mention.

=

1 Odefey (p. 20) inclines to the belief that some of these Western readings go
back to-and beyond-the Wulfilian Urtext. The adjustment of claims between
the U rtext and the Old Latin is admittedly a difficult business, and awaits a separate
investigation, although it may be doubted whether it will be possible, in the
present state of our knowledge, to make much headway in this direction. See
Appendix.
2 The credit for this discovery is due to F. C, Burkitt : see journ. Theo/. Stud. i.
129 (1899).
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L. i. 63

Kat atTYJ<Ta) i} i's sokjands, i"lle autem petit"t e: see p. 17 4.
L. i. 70 T6lv arr' aioovos }ize fr am anastodeznai aiwis, vg. f latt. qui a saeculo
sun/; a prz"ttcipi'o c, ab ziulio l; a przizcipzo tempon's e, agreeing with C. A.
L. i. 75 EV o<rtoTYJTL Km oiKato<rvv!J zii sunjai }ah garazntezn, vg. f latt. in
sanctz'tafe el iustitz"a : in veritate et zitstz'tz"a e. The readings sunfai, veritate
are not blunders of translation, but are the result of reminiscence (see
p. 230); we cannot say, however, whether the Gothic or the African is
responsible, although their mutual dependence is certain. Odefey
(p. 83) describes sunjai as a 'missverstandnis Wulfilas '. The translator,
however, cannot be charged with so crude an error; it is doubtful
whether the reading would have survived even a cursory comparison with
the Greek or Latin text, and it is a matter for surprise that it did not disappear during the interval that elapsed between the Palatinian and the C. A.
L. ii. 9 Km ayy<=A.os Kvpwv i} aggilus fraujz1zs, vg. f latt. et ecce angelus
dont. (cf. lVI. i. 20); angelus autem (om. dom.) e.
L. ii. 21 }ala qi}ano (cf. Sin* ro AEX8Ev) agrees with e f quod dictum
era! (p. 71 ), whilst the rare /aura in L. xiv. 10 may simulate the unique
coram of e (p. 109 ).
L. iii. 23 e agrees with C. A. in the omission of z1zcipz'ens, and in reading
si'cut
swaei (pp. 141 f.).
L. v. 6 oupp11yvvTo OE ro oc1<rvov a-urwv swe natja dz'shnupnodedun ize, vg.
rumpebatur autem rele eorum ; z'ta ut rumperenlur retz"ae eorunz f; ut retia
d£rumperentur eorum e. Von Soden cites rocrrf ra OtKrva pYJ<r<rEu8ai D af f r.
Here the Gothic has been influenced by the African text and has handed
on the altered reading to f.
L. v. 8 (;~fA8€ arr' Eµov bidja }uk usgagg fairra nus. Thus also D
1TapaKaA6l £~EA.BE ; c e f (1·ogo) r oro le exi· a me.
L. v. 19, where e, with deposuerunt, shares with C. A. gasaNdedun
a unique reading (p. 142 ).
L. vi. 9 a1ToKrnvm usqz's(jan. For the suggestion that the isolated
occidere of e (vg. latt. perdere) derives from the Wulfilian *K-reading
urroKrnvm, for which C. A. has the Western arroA.E<rai (usqzstjan), see p. 115
(L. xx. 14).
L. vi. 17. The same misconstruction in e and C. A. (p. 142).
L. xvii. 6 V1TYJKovuEv av vµtv andhausidedi }au zzwzs, vg. f latt. oboedzi·et;
e.:xaudz'et e. 'To obey' is, everywhere else, iifhausjan; andhausjan
means 'to hearken unto (a prayer)'= e:xaudzi·e.
L. xix. 23 Em rparrE(av du skatljam (vg. latt. ad mensam), from the
parallel M. xxv. 27 Tots rparrf(mais(p. 231), is reflected in the nunzmularizs
of e f.
See also Appendix L. i. 14 (e), ii. 9 (e), vi. 23 (e f), x. 18 (e), x. 23.
See also L. xiv. 28 (p. 144).
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XIV
THE GOTHS AND THE OLD LATIN WITNESSES
WHEN the Italian Goths first came to compare their Gospels with the
Latin Version, they would naturally use that type of text which came to
their hand in northern Italy. This will sufficiently account for the
frequent agreement of C. A. with a b c d e f ff 2 g i k q, especially noticeable being the groups ade, def, ef, efq, and, sporadically, c, either alone
or with one of a, e, f.
In this connexion the question suggests itself, Is it mere chance that
the chief witnesses to the Old Latin version should seem to have been the
product of those districts of northern Italy-and, in the case of c and
possibly d, of southern Gaul-where the Golhic power was always
strongest? Let us consider the age and provenance, so far as is known,
of the following Old Latin MSS., which include most of those that
concern the C. A.
a

V ercellensis

4th cent.

b

V eronensis

5th cent.

c

Colbeitinus

l

d

Bezae

6th cent.

e

Palatinus

5th cent.

f

Brixianus
Vindobonensis

6th cent.
? 5-6th cent.

2th cent.

j Saretianus
k Bobbiensis

5th cent.
5lh cent.

q

Monachensis

6-7th cent.

s

Fragm. Ambros.

6th cent.

Traditionally written by Eusebius at
Vercelli.
At Verona; written in silver letters
on purple vellum.
Written in Languedoc. Contains
many africanisn1s.
Perhaps Written in southern Gaul ;
shares many curious readings
with C. A.
Formerly at Trent. Silver and
purple.
At Brescia. Silver and purple.
Formerly at Naples. Silver and
purple.
Akin to a b d e. Silver and purple.
Formerly at Bobbio. Old African
text.
Akin to b and f. Contains africanisms.
Formerly at Bobbio.
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Of these, ab e f j k s, among them the two best representatives of
the European, and the only two witnesses of the African, hail from the
north of Italy, whilst d and c, each of very great interest in connexion
with C. A., are connected with Lyon and Languedoc, and thus suggestively reminiscent of Wisigoth and Burgund. Five of them, b e f i j, are
silver and purple MSS., and of these f is held to be the work of the same
palaeographical school that was responsible for C. A.
V ercelli, Verona, Trent, Sarzana or Sarrezano, Bobbio, Brescia, were
all within the Gothic Pale, and those critics who do not claim southern
Gaul for the home of the Codex Bezae, point to northern Italy as its
place of origin. Prof. Sanday, for instance, tentatively suggested
Ravenna. 1 One is tempted to wonder, therefore, whether the preservation, in just this corner of Europe, of the most important witnesses of the
prehieronymian Gospels is not due to the use, by the Arian Goths and
Lombards, of the ancient text with which they became familiar in the
fourth to sixth centuries. 2
Let us consider, again, the problem of the Africana. Hans v. Soden
(L.N.T. 359) says: 'Es lasst sich ja weder von k noch von e, d. h. jetzt
den Codices, zeigen, dass sie afrikanischer provenienz sind. Welchen
zuflillen wir ihre und ihres textes erhaltung verdanken, wird wohl immer
unaufgeklart bleiben.' Why, indeed, should a MS. like k, exhibiting
the African text in its most characteristic form, be found on Italian soil
at all, when there were, in the fifth century, two native products, the Old
Latin; or Vulgata, as it was then called, apparently in general use in the
North, and the new work of Jerome, with the authority of the Holy
Father himself? Jerome, whatever consideration he showed for the
existing Vulgata Interpretatz'o, was ruthless in his treatment of the
Africana.3
And here we are. faced with the vexed question : Do the African and
European texts represent two independent translations, or are we to
regard the latter as a revision, on Italian soil, of the former? In this case,
' the history of the European text would be that of a continuous development, or rather degeneration, from the African standard '. 4 On the
other hand, von Soden shares the opinion of those who believe that the

African and Italian were two independent versions. ' So i.iberraschend es
erscheinen mag, <las abendland hat sich also den luxus einer zweimaligen
iibersetzung der Evv. ins lateinische geleistet' (von Soden, p. 154 7).
Certain it is that k and e are sharply distinct in text, diction, and translation-technique from the texts that go by the 11ame of European, and it
is equally clear that they represent a version that was indigenous in
Africa and which therefore was in northern Italy an imported article.
Is it possible to hazard the conjecture that, whatever the historical relations between the African and European texts may have been, the MS.
known as k-of e we shall come to speak presently--represents the
African text as imported, or reimported, by the Goths in the fifth
century?
The palaeographical peculiarities of these two MSS., it will be remembered, are unique, and have only tentatively been explained. f. Wordsworth ( O.L.B.T. ii, p. xv) describes the Bobbiensis as an Ah·ican text
' written by a man who was very ignorant of the Latin language, but who
was better acquainted with Greek characters'. He adds 'Tischendorf
hazards the same conjecture as he had previously niade 1 in regard to the
cognate MS., the Palatine Gospels, that it was written in Africa by an
Alexandrian calligraph, who was wholly ignorant of Latin.' Sanday
(ibid. clv) suggests two explanations of the extraordinary blunders of the
scribe of k : 1. That it was copied from an Irish MS. ; 2. That it was
copied from an early minuscule (?ante 500). There follows, on p. clxv,
a letter from Sir E. Maunde Thompson, whose opinion had been invited.
This scholar cannot commit himself to any conjecture, however. The
scribe was, apparently, very ignorant, and his blunders are very largely
his own; indeed, they are often so unpalaeographical that no theory will
ex plain them. ' The scribe of k,' adds Thompson, 'who could write
down such a line as "abrode aps le exredz'st Hbz' ut si'creat '' [M. v. 29
abripe abs le ; expedzt fz'bz' ul pereat] would soon be out of his depth with
even a faded text.' Of the Palatinus Tischendorf writes 1 ' Quum innumeris scribendi erroribus perquam probabile fiat, codicem ab Afro, non ab
ltalo exaratum esse : quapropter illud addendum est, post emendationem
Italam rursus in Africanam qualemcunque incidisse videri, postremo
vero ab homine ut maxime artis scribencli ita minime latinae linguae
gnaro multo pulchrius quam emendatius transscriptum esse.'
Having regard to the date and probable provenance of these MSS.,
and the most extraordinary palaeographical puzzle that they present, and
bearing in mind the fact that at some time during the fifth century the
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1 Kenyon, Text. Crit. N.T., p. 92.
2 Cf. Odefey, p. r4r, 'Ja wir brauchen mit der vermutung nicht zuriickzuhaltcn,
dass die i.ibereinslimmung besonders der oberitalienischen Itala-Vulgata-Hss. mit f
und dem C. A .... z. T. aus direktem einfluss der gotischen Jesarten erklart werdcn
di.irfe, nati.irlich soweit jene Hss. ji.inger sind.'
3 Soden, L.N. T., p. 360. 'Hieronymus, der sic vielleicht kennt und gelegentlich
benutzt, beri.icksichtigt sie bei seiner schonung vorhandener iibersetzungen gar
nicht.'
4 Burkitt, Old Latin and ltala, p. 15.

1
2

Wt'ener Jahrb. cxx. Anz. Bl. (r847), p. 45.
Evangeliu111 Palatinum (1847), Proleg., p. xix.
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Palatinian Bilingual must have been compiled, it will perhaps not seem
too temeritous to hazard yet another conjecture, namely, that both e and k
were written by Gothic copyists in the fifth century. A Goth would
naturally seem to be better acquainted with Greek characters, which the
Gothic letters so much resembled, whilst it is quite possible that there
may have been Gothic scribes even at the close of the fifth century, who,
having spent most of their lives in the seclusion of an Eastern scriptorium,
had never acquired more than a scraping acquaintance with the Latin
language. Here, then, may be the answer to Burkitt's question,1 'where
and why an African text, full of the strange clerical blunders which we
find in the text of k, came to be transcribed in the generation before the
Saint (Columbanus) was born'.
How and whence the Goths may have obtained this African text we can
only guess, but it is not unreasonable to suppose that the Africana was
in use in Spain when the Wisigoths occupied parts of that country in the
second decade of the fifth century, and thus found its way into Gaul and
Italy. Or, if we take a later date, it may have been the result: of the
Vandal invasion and settlement of Africa, for there is no reason to
suppose that the latinization of the Gothic text began with the Palatinian
Bilingual ; we believe, rather, that previous to this there had been casual
but continued irreptions from the Old Latin.
If, then, the African text of k was an importation incidental to the
occupation of Italy and Gaul by the Goths, the possibility suggests itself
that the ' europaeanizing ' of the Africana, the result of which is seen in e,
was the work of the Goths themselves, who, more familiar with the
Italian type of text, evolved a compromise such as we find in the Codex
Palatinus.2 This theory will agree with the sporadic (? earlier) africanisms
in the four Gospels (p. 183), and the much more frequent (?later) agreements with e in Luke, which Gospel we find to have developed furthest
both in vocabulary and text from the original Wulfilian type exhibited in
Matthew.
The common Gothic origin of k and e \Vill also explain the curious
resemblance be.tween them, in respect of their orthographical vagaries,
noticed by Hans von Soden, who says (L.N.T., p. 110), 'Der schreiber
war wie der von k des lateinischen wenig kundig und steht diesem an
fehlerhaftigkeit kaum nach ; dass sich beide hss. sehr ahneln, bleibt
interessant, wenn auch die textvarianten in den gemeinsamen stilcken es
verbieten, sie deshalb gar zu nahe zu verbinden '. Thus also, according

to Sanday ( O.L.B. T. ii. clvi), the errors of e and k 'seem to be at
once partly the same and partly different'. The African version, even in
the modified form as we have it in e, was eminently suitable to partner
the Gothic in a bilingual, by reason of certain similarities of technique
common to the two versions, of which mention has already been made
(pp. 33-4). The hellenizing word-order of the African would be
especially convenient.
If the Africana was a Gothic importation or reimportation it fol1ows
that the African text was not in Italian use at the beginning of the fifth
century, and Jerome's neglect of it in revising the Gospels encourages us
to extend that term back to the middle of the fourth century. And this
seems probable whatever view we take of the problem of the two families
of Latin texts 1 ; if the European is merely the result, of a revision, in
Italy, of the African, that revision would be placed by most critics early
in, or even before the commencement of, the fourth century, which takes
us far beyond the beginnings of the Gothic Version; and in that case an
African text of the purity exhibited by k would be, in the fifth century, a
curious anachronism which it is not easy to explain except as a reimportation from Africa, and that, most probably, by the Goths. And the
fact that only this MS. of comparatively pure type has come down to us,
points in the same direction.
That African readings have found their way, in greater or less degree,
~nto all the Old Latin MSS. has been shown by von Soden, who counts
m the first four chapters of Matthew 110 (out of 296) African readingssome of them occurring in two, three, or four lVfSS.-distributed among
a b c d f ff 1 g1 h r1 q, from which it would seem that the African text had
at one time enjoyed some influence, and that it may have affected the
Italic text in early times. Indeed, the existing Itala codd. show stronger
traces of African influence than of the intrusion of Jerome's Vulgate.2
Nevertheless the remarkable correspondence between e and the Codex
Bezae-curiously enough, also chiefly in Luke 3-taken together with the
intimate connexion existing between the Palatinian and the Argentean
Luke, and the peculiar readings shared by C. A. and D (d), suggest a closer
historical relationship between these three MSS. The strong African
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1 Old Latin and Itala, p. 11.
2
The great majority of the divergencies of e from k are characteristically
European. See L.N.T., p. 221, 'Die grosse mehrzahl der abweichungen in e van
k charakterisiert sich als europaisch.'
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1
Although n~t co~petent to argue on this question after such as Hort and
Sanday have hesitated to de7i~e, I am inclined, on the evidence presented by these
~n? o~hers, to acc~pt the op1mon ~f von Soden, quoted on p. 189 above. Indeed,
it ~s difficult to believe that the Afncana was ever really current in Italy at all.
v. Soden, pp. 1551-~; cf. also _Hans von_Soden, L.N. T., p. 360.
3
v. So~e~, P· 1335, "'.'-m deutl!chsten tntt es in Lk. hervor, dass der einwirkende late1msche text af 1st. Denn hier ist in den Perikopen .•• der text von 0 5
fast wortrecht der von e.'
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strain in D may be the direct or indirect result of the africizing of the
Old Latin text by the Goths in the fifth century, comparable with their
activity in assimilating their own text and the Palatinian. A special
scrutiny, with this possibility in view, of D de and C. A., may throw some
light on the problem of the Codex Bezae. 1
The C. A. furnishes evidence sufficient to show that the Gothic text
was subsequently to the original translation compared with the Greek
(see chapter xvi, § 4), and from the Preface to the Codex Brixianus we
learn that the Greek text was carefully considered by the editors of the
Brixian Bilingual. There is no reason to doubt, therefore, that they
propagated their own copies of the Greek Scriptures on Italian soil.
In this connexion an odd reading of the Greek MS. P raises a point of
curious interest. L. ix. 2 8 f')IEVE'TO aE /1.E'TO. TOVS A.oyovs rovrovs c.><TU 'T}/Upat
01<.rc.> is in the Gothic translated by u:aur}un }an afar }o waurda swe dagos
ahtau. There is nothing remarkable about the plural waur}un in the
Gothic, it is the most natural rendering possible, although warp would
indeed have given no cause for comment. It is extraordinary, however, to
find £yo ovro-which Streitberg has been indiscreet enough to adopt in
his text-in the solitary MS. P. Now P and Q, both palimpsests of the
sixth and fifth centuries, together with the fragment of a Gothic-Latin
bilingual, itself a palimpsest, containing a portion of Romans, form the
Codex Carolinus (cf. Gregory, Prolegomena, pp. 386-8). Is it mere
accident that we find P in company with a Gothic MS., and that both
should have originated from Bobbie, whence also the African k ? Or
may we venture to see in P a Greek MS. that once belonged to the
Gothic Church in Italy, and whose reading in this passage is the result
of accommodation to the Gothic text? According to Scrivener, Plain
Introd. (3rd ed.), p. 139, P stands alone fourteen times in 100 verses of
Luke examined by him. It would be interesting to compare P with
C. A. in these fourteen passages.
Odefey, dealing with the question of the relation of D and C. A. (pp.
25-6), characteristically prefers to ascribe a number of their agreements
to the common Vorlage. Whilst this is always a possibility to be reckoned
wilh, yet, wherever there is an alternative explanation of Old Latin
influence, this ought, in the present state of our knowledge, to be very
seriously considered. Odefey, on the other hand, says, ' So di.irfen wir
immerhin mit einem gewissen grad von wahrscheinlichkeit manche
lesarten, in denen der Codex D allein genau zum gotischen stimmt, bei
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. der nicht genug zu betonenden giite der gotischen iiberlieferung der
quelle des Goten zuweisen.'
One of the two examples he gives in this connexion is L. v. 8 rrpou£rr£ufv rots yovautv I17uov AEyc.>v E~EA8E arr' Eµov KrA.. draus du kniwam Iesuz's
qi}~nds [bzcua }uk] usgagg fazrra nus, vg. exi a me; c e f (rogo) r oro te
exz ~ me. :he addition of oro le is shared by D (7raplawA.cu) and the
Pesh1~ta. 1 he agreement of D with the Syriac is, of course, one of the
standing problems of N. T. criticism, and may be compared with some of
· th.e Western readings which the C. A. shares with the Syriac and, as here,
with both syr. and D. In this case, however, there is very little doubt
that. the Gothic is after the African of c e (which are occasionally accompamed by r), and that the reading has, as often happens, been handed on
to f by way of the Brixian Bilingual.
Other paRsages involving D d e fare : J. viii. 45 aA.118£iav A.Eye.> sun/a rodMa, loquor de, locutus sum f, ft.aXw D. See
p. 125. This reading is also shared by syr.
L. vii. 25 rpvc:fm iii fodez'naz'; aepulatione d. See p. 132, also p. 2 25 (l\I.
xx vii. 52 ).
L. xviii. 38 Km £{3011<Hv i} iS ubulvopida; vg. et clamavzr, z'lle autem e, at £Ile
d f, o a" D, pal. syr.; exclamavz'f a d e f fP r.

1 v. Soden, p. 1470, 'Ganz sicher ist, class die altlateinischen iibersetzungen
irg~ndwi:

gelegentlich berilcksichtigt wurden [ scil. in the Gothic], merkwiirdigerwe1se me1st an stellen, an denen auch o5 ihren einfluss erfahren hat.'
3020
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THE BRIXIAN BILINGUAL

§ I. Three stages of Latin influence.
IN the history of the relationship between the Gothic Gospels and the
Latin Version there may be distinguished three phases :
I. The partial accommodation of the four Gospels to the Latin text, by
the adoption of a number of Latin readings and renderings. This
assimilation was not systematic; on the contrary, its incidence was
sporadic and haphazard, and reflects only the inevitable result of the
romanizing influences to which the Goths were from an early date
exposed, reinforced later by the latinizing tendencies to which the
Gothic-Latin bilinguals greatly conduced. This general latinizing of the
Gospels shows itself least in Matthew and John, which, in the C. A.,
represent an older and purer text.
At this point I may as well place on record the results of my observations with regard to two points on which opinion has been, and perhaps
still is, divided. The first is that I have failed to observe the slightest
indication that the Vulgate has anywhere been responsible for the latinizing readings or renderings of the C. A. Wherever the Codex simulates
the Vulgate text, the majority of Old Latin witnesses go with it. The
second is that the latinisms in the C. A. give me the impression of being,
for the most part at any rate, of post-Wulfilian origin.
I do not exclude the possibility that the Old Latin was in difficult cases
consulted by the translator, unable to translate literally and at a loss how
to paraphrase. Such a case may conceivably have arisen in L. i. 9 where
£Aax£v, even though perfectly intelligible to the translator, needs to be
freely rendered, and it is possible that the Goth here welcomed the support
of the Old Latin (vg.) sorfe exiit; nevertheless the reading of C. A., agreeing
here more closely with e (f) q, points to a later accommodation to the
African text. See pp. I 7 4, I 84. So also in L. ii. 8 aypavA.ovvTE~ was
universally interpreted as vigz'lantes, &c., and the Goth may on that
account have been induced to write, plausibly, }az'rhwakandans rather
than, correctly, ana hai}jaz' wz'sandans. However, these are mere possibilities; the Goth is so extraordinarily faithful to the Greek, and so skilful
in accurately reproducing the sense of the original, that the probability is
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decidedly against any but the most occasional consultation, by the original
translator, of the Latin Version.
2. A further and more thorough assimilation to the Latin text, affecting
especially L. and Mk., but m~nifesting itself most strongly in the Argentean Luke, in which Gospel we see the effects of what we have termed the
Palatinian Bilingual. Luke was the only strongly palatinized Gospel that
found its way into the C. A.,1 for in John there are only traces of the Palatinian Latin, although the Palatinian John is available for comparison with
all but the whole of the C. A. fragments of that Gospel, whilst the Palatinian Mark accompanies the C. A. for the first five chapters without any
indication of influence one way or another. In Matthew Cod. e is not
available for comparison with the C. A. We have in the Codex PalatinuE;
a very nearly related copy of the Latin half of the Palatinian Bilingual,
and some of thereadings of e still testify to its one-time connexion with
the Gothic text (chapter xiii).
3. The edition we have termed the Brixian Bilingual, in which the
Gothic text seems to have been more definitely fixed, and the Latin portion has been made to conform to it. The Codex Brixianus is a copy of
the Latin portion of the Brixian Bilingual, and agrees with the text of the
Vulgate to the extent of nearly 90 per cent. (F. C. Burk·itt in .fourn.
Theo!. Stud. i. I 30 ).
Of the two bilinguals, the Brixian is undoubtedly the younger, and it is
often evident that the Gothic text has handed on Palatinian-and otherreadings to f. In the examples given above (see summary on p. 183),
there are eight in which a reading from e (k q) has found its way, via the
Gothic, into the text of f. Also the extraordinary conflations presented
by L. i. 29 (p. 22 1 ), and L. ix. 43 (pp. 2 r 2 ff.), which are preserved verbatim in the Brixianus, illustrate the same chain of descent. The prior
date of the Palatinian is entirely consistent with the probable history of the
Gothic text.
We will here supplement, by a few examples taken from J. and Mk.
the eight passages cited by Burkitt in support of his thesis; for Luke, ample
material will be found collected by Odefey (op. cit., pp. 96-106 'Die
gotischen elemente des Codex Brixianus ').
J. xii. I I 1l'OAAot fit' avTov vm7yov Twv Iovfiat<A>v managaz' z'n }i's garunnun Iudaez~
vg. multi" propter z'llum abibant; ibant e; convem'ebant f. Now, for the
Greek verb we might have expected gaidd/edun or, better, gali}un.
But whatever the Goth may have meant by garunnun-and there seems
no reason why that word should not he good, idiomatic Gothic = ' ran
1 .It will be remembered that africanisms are also most prominent in the Bezan
Luke: cf. p. 191, note 3.
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away, deserted '-the conveniebant of f is nonsense, and only to be
explained as a blundering translation of the Gothic garunnun, without
reference to the context; cf. L. v. 15 uvv11pxovro ganmmm, vg. Jatt.
conveniebant.
Mk. iv. 19 ai p.Eptµ.vat rov aiwvos- TovTov saurgos }izos Nbainazs, vg. aerumnae
saemli _; sollidtudz'nes saeculi hui"us f. The present reading of C. A. is
ultimately from L. viii. 14 rov {jwv }t'zos Hbaziuu's, but since it is paralleled by {jiov D and 7 others, vz'clus b d ff2 i q, vi'cli c, vitae e, the intrusion of the Lucan reading may be due to the Old Latin. The Wulfilian
reading should be }is aiwt"s, which is preserved in the saeculz" huius off,
the only Latin MS. to exhibit the *K-reading rovTov (om. H-I), which
it would seem to have adopted from the Gothic of the Brixian. The
survival of huzits, then, suggests that the text of fin this passage goes
back to the Brixian, in which case we have in the libainazs of C. A. an
alteration that belongs to post-Brixian time (see chap. xvi, § 2 ).
l\fk. vi. 21 TOLS' yoEuwis- mela gabaur}az's, vg. nalali suo (thus a b d);
nalalz"s szd 2 2 vg. MSS. and ff 2 I q; tempore natalzs s1a' f, after Gothic.
J. vii. 12 aya8o~ funv sunjdns 1st, vg. latt. bonus; verax f after Gothic.
J. xviii. 5 mm<p18rwav avT<p andhafjandans imma qepun, vg. latt. responderunt
ei; respondentes ei dz:Xerunt f. Seep. 230 (J. xiii. 36).

§ 2. The Praefatio and 'Jerome's Epistle to Sunn/a and Fri)ila.
The famous Praifatio which, on two odd leaves, is bound in with the
Codex Brixianus has, since Fr. Kauffmann (see esp. Z/dPh. xxxii. 305
sqq.), been generally accepted as the work of two Gothic clerics named
Sunnja and Fripila, whom Jerome addresses as Sunnia and Fretela; and
to the same theologians has been ascribed the edition of the Gothic
Gospels which we have named the Brixian Bilingual. Odefey, one of the
latest writers on this subject, speaks of the' Glossen Sunjas und Fripilas '
(p. 137), and 'die kriLische ausgabe Sunjas und Fripilas' (p. 139) as a
matter of course. Kauffmann says (p. 316) : 'Unsere praifalz"o ist nur unter
den schi.ilern des \Vulfila im zusammenhang der <lurch das werk des
Hieronymus erregten debatten verstandlich.' This seems to be an
entirely gratuitous assumption, and the present writer fails to see any
justification for identifying this sixth-century MS. with the activities of two
Goths at the turn of the fourth and fifth centuries.
We believe that the autograph of the Praifatzo is much more nearly
contemporary with the sixth-century Codex f than it is possible to assume
if we ascribe the former to Sunnja and Fripila. It seems a priori little
probable that a preface, written about A.D. 400 as an introduction to what
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would be the first Gothic-Latin bilingual, should survive in the company
of a descendant of the Latin portiqn a full century later, when we consider
the chequered history of the Goths and the numerous alterations and
revisions which their Bible underwent during that time.
The date
advanced by Kauffmann is, moreover, too early by a generation for the
earliest probable bilingual (cf. chap. xii). The fact that the Praefatzo was
bound in with the Brixianus is rather to be taken as an indication that
the bilingual to which it refers-the Brixian-came into existence not
very long before the Codex f was copied separately in its present form. 1
The placing of the Brixian so far back leads to yet another difficulty)
which Odefey (p. 139) attempts to explain. 'Da es wegen des geringen
zeitlichen abstandes, der die kritische ausgabe Sunjas und Fripilas von der
originaliibersetzung Wulfilas trennt, sehr unwahrscheinlich ist, dass schon
vor der herstellung der beiden paralleltexte lateinische lesarten in den
gotischen text eindrangen, ist doch erst in jenem werke mit der kritischen
vergleichung und glossierung des textes begonnen worden, so mUssen wir,
um dies verhaltnis von f zum Cod. Arg. zu verstehen, mindestens noch
eine weitere elappe in der gotischen textgeschichte annehmen.' But it
has been shown that the Palatinian Bilingual comes between the W ulfilian
text and the Brixian, and it is certain that the C. A. has a much longer and
more complex textual history behind it than Odefey suggests.
Another point, which critics have ignored, is the fact that the letter of
Sunnja and Fripila dealt exclusively with the Psalms, and that their questions involved, principally, the comparative value of the Koiv11-text, on which
the Gothic Bible was based, and the Hexapla edition of the LXX from
which Jerome (A.n. 392) made his new translation of the Psalms known as
lhe Gallican Psalter. The differences between these two texts, as revealed
by Jerome's new translation, were considerable, and Sunnja and Fri]:>ila,
anxious for the correctness of the Gothic text, were desirous of learning
to what extent the discrepancies between the new Psalter and the
Wulfilian text were due to the difference of the underlying Greek, and,
if so, which of these two Greek texts came nearest to the Hebrew. The
number of passages they submitted to Jerome for explanation shows how
thoroughly in earnest· they were.
Jerome's reply to this question (Epz'sl. 106, § 2) is as follows:' Quaeritis a me rem magni operis ~t maioris invidiae, in qua scribentis
non ingenium, sed eruditio conprobetur, ut, dum ipse cupio iudicare de
ceteris, iudicandum me omnibus praebeam et in opere psalterii iuxta
digestionem schedulae vestrae, ubicumque inter Latinos Graecosque con1 Cf. Burkitt, loc. cit., p. 131, 'Our Codex Brixianus might be a copy of this
bilingual, with the Gothic left out.'
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tentio est, quid magis Hebraeis conveniat, significem. In quo illud breviter admoneo, ut sciatis aliam esse editionem, quam Origines et Ca_esariensis
Eusebius omnesque Graeciae tractatores Kowqv-id est communem-appellant atque vulgatam et a plerisque nunc AovKiav£ios dicitur, aliam septuginta interpretum, quae et in f~mrA.ois codicibus repperitur et a nobis in
Latin um sermonem fideliter versa est et Hierosolyrnae atque in orientis
ecclesiis decantatur....
Sicut autem in novo testamento, si quando apud Latinos quaestio
exoritur et est inter exemplaria varietas, recurrimus ad fontem Graeci
sermonis, quo novum scriptum est instrumentum, ita et in veteri testamento, si quando inter Graecos Latinosque diversitas est, ad Hebraicam
confugimus veritatem, ut, quicquid de fonte proficiscitur, hoc quaeramus
in rivulis. Kowry autem ista, hoc est communis, editio ipsa est, quae et
Septuaginta. Sed hoc interest inter utramque, quod Koivry pro locis et
ternporibus et pro voluntate scriptorum vet us corrupta editio est, ea autem,
quae habetur in fEarrA.ois et quam nos vertimus, ipsa est, quae in eruditorum libris incorrupta et inmaculata septuaginta interpretum translatio
reservatur. Quicquid ergo ab hac discrepat, nulli dubium est, quin ita et
ab Hebraeorum auctoritate discordet.'
The following are examples of Jerome's detailed comments on the
passages submitted to him by Sunnja and Fripila for criticism. They are
fairly typical of the rest.
4. lJirige in collspectu meo vi'am luam-pro quo habetur in Graeco
KarwOvvov i:vwmov uov rryv 08011 µov, hoc est, dz'rige z"n conspeclu tuo vz'am
meam-quod nee Septuaginta habent nee Aquila nee Symmachus nee
Theodotio, sed sola Kow17 editio.
26. Quadragesimo tertio et non egredzerzs zti vz1·tutzlms nostris. pro quo
in Graeco repperisse vos dicitis: el non egredz'ens, deus. Sed superfiuum est.
60. Bea/us homo, quem tu erudieri's, donu"ne. Dicitis in Graeco non
esse 'tu '. Et verum est, sed apud Latinos propter w<f)wvtav positum. Si
enim dicamus 'bealus homo, quem erudi'eris, domine ', conpositionis elegantiam non habebit.
Whether Sunnja and Fripila equally interested themselves in Jerome's
revision of the Old Latin N. T., which had appeared in 383, history does
not record, but in view of the fact that Jerome's uovum opus was not a
fresh translation from the Greek but, as he expressly states in his letter
to Damasus, merely a conservative revision of the Old Latin we fail to see
how the Hieronymian Gospels could have interested the Gothic textuai
critics whose letter to Jerome was prompted solely by their anxiety that
the Gothic Psalter should conform to the best possible Greek text. We
cannot identify the Sunnja and Fripila who were so solicitous for the
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agreement of their Psalter with the Graeca et Hebraz'ca verz"tas, with the
Editors of the Brixian Bilingual (which we cannot date earlier than. c. 4 75)
who, handling and handing down to their successors a text already invaded
by latinisms and Western readings and conflations, raise not one word of
protest against these intrusions from the Old Latin, but rather lay stress
on the synonymity with the Greek and with one another of the Gothic
and Latin renderings which they claim to have achieved.
Furthermore, the aims and principles reflected by the two documents
are so entirely different. The Brixian Preface is clearly concerned with
renderings, whilst Sunnja and Fripila are anxious about the readings of
their text; the latter challenge the addition of a pronoun which is not in
the KoLV17-Greek, quite in consonance with the most conservative \Vulfilian
technique, whereas the writer of the PraefaHo favours a liberality of
rendering which, far from conflicting with Jeromian methods, may indeed
be a flattering imitation of that scholar's example. Nevertheless, Kauffmann (p. 31 1) writes : ' Der polemische charakter des fragments ist so
zugespitzt, dass der gegner leicht zu erraten ist : die auslassungen zielen
auf Hieronymus und seine neue Bibelrezension, die sog. Vulgata (a. 383
begonnen, a. 405 vollendet).' This is the necessary conclusion to the
premiss (quoted above, p. 196) that the Praefa!t'o could only be thought
of in connexion with Wulfila an,d his school. This error is based partly
on a misunderstanding of the text of the Praefatio itself, to the consideration of which we will now turn.

§ 3. Tlte text of tlte Praefatio.
The Praefatz'o begins with a quotation from Rufinus's translation of
the Clementine Recognitions, viii, 3 7, to the effect that it is the duty
of a translator of the Holy Word to keep close to the traditional text in
translating, even though an occasional deviation might serve to the better
understanding of the passage. ' N ec aliquid proprium et quod vobis non
est traditum proloquamini, etiamsi vobis verisimile videatur. sed ut dixi
quae ipse a vero propheta suscepta vobis tradidi prosequirnini, etiarnsi
minus plenae adsertionis esse videbuntur.'
But, continues the writer, that does not mean that your translation
must conform exactly to the very letter, &c., of the original; there are
bound to be differences between 01ie language and another sufficient to
justify, in a bilingual, ' discrepationes pro disciplina linguae '. ' Et ideo
ne in interpraetationibus linguarum, secundum quae in interiora libri
ostenduntur, legenti videatur aliud in Graeca lingua, aliud in Latina vel
Gatica, designata esse conscribta : illud advertat quis, quod si pro disci-
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plina linguae 1 discrepationem ostendit, ad unam tamen intentionem
concurrit. quare nullus exinde titubare debet de quod ipsa auctoritas
manifestat secundum intentione(m) linguae. propter declinationes sonus
vocis diligenti perceptione statuta sunt, u~ in subsequentibus conscribta
leguntur.' 2
I translate, somewhat freely,' as follows : And so, lest in the Versions
[in z'nterpr. -lz'nguarum J the reader, judging by the contents of this book,
should think the text to have one meaning in Greek, but another in Latin
or Gothic, let him note that, if anywhere there should seem a discrepancy
owing to the (different) rules o( the language, the meaning is nevertheless
the same. Wherefore no one need be (or, ought to be) in doubt as to
what (de quod) 3 is shown forth in the original Greek as manifested by the
sense of the translation [£nten!z'onem Nnguae]. What stands written in the
following pages has been determined after careful consideration, on account
of the differences in the meanings of words (sci!. in the different languages)
[ = decHnati'ones somts voCZ:1']. 4
That is to say, the editors of the following Gothic-Latin bilingual-or
was it a Greek-Gothic-Latin trilingual? 5-guarantee the correctness of the
Gothic and Latin versions (ziiterprelatz'ones lz'nguarum ), warning the reader
not to be misled by apparent discrepancies.
My translation of the passage quare nu//us ... lz'nguae is an endeavour
to do justice to the text as punctuated by Kauffmann. 6 I believe, however, that the writer intended this passage to be read with a full stop after
manifestal, thus:-(a) ... si pro disciplina linguae discrepationem ostendit,
ad unam tamen intentionem concurrit. (/3) Quare nullus exinde titubare
. debet de quod ipsa auctodtas rnanifestat. (y} Secur:dum intentionem
Lingua, Bianchini, Haupt.
This is Kauffmann's newly collated text (ZfdPh. xxxii. 305 ff.) as printed by
Streitb. (G.B. xiii f.). A number of emendations, in improvement of the latinity
of the preface, were proposed by Draeseke, Z.f. wissent. Theo!. I. 107-17.
3 Draeseke would improve the reading to de eo quod, translating 'Deshalb braucht
also niemand infolgedessen zu schwanken betreffS dessen, '""~s die schriftautoritat
selber dem sinne der sprachformen gemiiss kundtut und was ( = et quac ante proptcr)
wegen der abweichungen in den klangfarben ( = sonoruni Dr.) der stimme <lurch
sorgfiiltige be'Jbachtung so festgestellt ist, wie man es im nachfolgenden aufgezeichnet liest.' Kauffmann translates: 'Deshalb braucht also niemand unsicher zu sein,
iiber das, .was die schrift selber kund tut gemiiss dem sinn der sprachformen.'
Bernhardt (ZfdPh. ii. 294 ff.), 'Daher soil folglich niemand zweifeln dariiber, <lass,
was die autoritiit selbst iiberlic:fert, gemiiss dem sinne der sprache mit riicksicht auf
ihre beugungen, laute, worte, mit sorgfiiltiger auffassung festgestellt ist.'
4
Kauffmann's rendering of the last passage is, ' In folge der abweichungen im
klang der aussprache ist der text nach sorgfiiltiger beobachtung so eingerichtet,
wie er im nachfolgenden lautet.'
5 Cf. Kauffmann, p. 319 and note I.
See also below, p. 210-II.
6 Closely following the text of the praefa#o.
Bianchini, who first published the
text in his Evangeliarium quadruplex (1749), Pars I, vol. i, pp. 7-8, shows no stop
after linguae, nor after manijestat.
l
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linguae, propter declinationes sonus vocis, diligenti perceptione statuta·
sunt ut in subsequentibus conscribta leguntur.
The last passage then becomes : What stands written in the following
pages, has been determined after careful consideration (on account of the
differences in the meanings of words), in accon.hnce with the sense
of the language (i.e. Gothic or Latin). That is to say, in the choice
of renderings, the actual meaning of that rendering (in Gothic or Latin)
has been considered, not the grammatical form or the literal sense of the
Greek, so that where a literal translation would have involved a distortion
of sense in the Version, another rendering has been chosen.
The train of thought is thus perfectly clear: (a) The Greek, Gothic,
and Latin, even where they may seem discrepant, yet have the same
meaning. (8) Therefore the Gothic (or Latin) reader can be sure, as he
reads the Gothic (or Latin) version, that he has before him the true
meaning of the ipsa auctorz'las. (y) Because of the inherent differences
between one language and another, the renderings have been carefully
chosen with due regard to their meanings in Gothic (or Latin).
At this point we would ask, In what way does this brief disquisition
on the Brixian translation-technique conflict with Jerome's literary ideals?
The writer of the Praefiztio takes account of the appropriate renderings
of individual words in different languages (declz'natz'ones sonus vods), as
well as of differences of grammar, idiom, and syntax (si' pro di'sciplz'na
linguae dt'screpatz'onem oslendit). There is nothing in this paragraph that
would not have met with Jerome's entire approval; indeed, it may be said
to sum up in a few words the principles that Jerome has expounded more
fully. E.g., in his letter to Sunnja and Fripila (Epist. 106 § 3): 'Et
hanc esse regulam boni interpretis, ut iau,,µ.ara linguae alterius suae linguae
exprimat proprietate .... Nee ex eo quis latinam linguam angustissimam
putet, quod non possit verbum transferre de verbo, cum etiam Graeci
pleraque nostra circuitu transferant et verba Hebraica non interpretationis
fide, sed linguae suae proprietatibus nitantur exprimere.' Again, in a
letter to Pammachus (.Epz'st. 57 § 2): 'Ut inter inperitos contionetur me
falsarium, me verbum non expressisse de verbo, pro "honorabzlz"' dixisse
'' carz'sst'mum ".' Ibid. § 5 ' Ego enim non sol um fateor, sed libera voce
profiteor me in interpretatione Graecorum, absque scripturis sanctis, 1 ubi
et verborum ordo· mysterium est, non verbum e verbo, sed sensum
1 'Except in the Holy Scriptures, where the very order of the words is mystery.'
So Jerome, iu translating the N. T., made considerable concessions to the Greek
text, as, indeed, is evident on casual. inspection. But he: thereby came a degree
nearer to the style of the Gothic translation as preserved in the C. A., and with less
reason still can it be said that the criticisms of the Brixian Editors were directed
against Jerome.
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exprimere de sensu.' Also in Comment. iiz Epz"st. ad Gala/as, lib. iii,
cap. 5 'Non verborum etymologias, sed Scripturae sensum disserere
conamur.'
The second paragraph of the Praefalio, therefore, presents an argument
against an over-literal, word-for-word, he1lenizing translation, in favour of
a freer, more idiomatic version, and the terms in which it is conceived
cannot be interpreted as an attack on Jerome, but are to be taken rather
as an approval of his methods. It is evident, however, that the editors of
the Brixian fell very far short of Jerome's ideals; it is indeed to be
doubted whether they were prepared to go as far as that scholar in the
direction of freedom of rendering; that would have been in any case
impossible without making an entirely new translation of the Gospels into
Gothic. Yet, in whatever degree the Brixian editors may be considered,
of the Aro-entean
text, to have achieved success or to have
in the liaht
0
b
fallen short of it, the Praefa!z'o is written by one who professes to approve
of an idiomatic translation, and who warns the reader against being
offended at apparent deviations, in the Versions, necessary to avoid the
errors which an oyer-literal translation would entail. This is a liberalism
of method which in no wise conflicts with Jerome's procedure; which is,
indeed, more liberal than anything we have observed in the Wulfilian
translation-technique as a whole.
One argument the more, then,
against the assumption of so early a date as c. 410 for the Brixian
Bilinaual
· much rather would we see, in the terms of the Praefall'o, the
b
J
influence of Jerome's work on the Goths of a more enlightened age,
in fayour of a less literal text.
The third paragraph of the preface begins with the only contentious
sentence in the whole text. ' Haec res fecit probanter publicare propter
aliquos qui falsa adsertione secundum volumtate(m) sua(m) mendacia in
lege vel in evangeliis per interpraetationem propria( m) posuerunt.'
The opening words are obscure, but the general sense seems to be
'This fact made it desirable (fiar probaJtler) to explain (these points) to
the public (publzi:are) .. ..' Kauffmann translates 'Diese sachlage veranlasste (uns) zu einer angemessenen veroffentlichung,' taking probanter
with publi'care. Draeseke would read probanlz"a ' proofs', with the
observation ' interpretum magnopere intererat exempla publicare, quae
probarent etymologias ..• concurrere '. The Praefatz"o continues 'because
of certain people who, by means of erroneous meanings (i.e. renderings),
have wantonly introduced falsities into the Laws and Gospels through a
translation of their own'.
Unfortunately, the writer does not specify the particular kind of rendering to which he takes exception, but if we take this paragraph closely
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with what precedes, his remarks must be directed against one 1 or both
of the following : 1. Over-literal, etymologizing renderings that took no account of native
idiom and which, although apparently coincident with the Greek, did not
render its true sense. That is, the writer advocates a freer translationtechnique against the older Wulfilian style.
2. Too freely exegetical renderings which opened the door to misinterpretations of the resulting translation. That is, whilst putting
forward the claims of an idiomatic translation he defends himself against
the charges of extravagance as committed by 'certain people' whose
methods he repudiates.
The writer has already expressed disapproval of the first class of rendering3, whilst, as to the ~:econd, he has guaranteed his apparently deviative
renderings to represent nothing but the exact meaning of the Greek and,
as we shall see, he is prepared to give positive demonstration, by means
of his 'Wulpres ', in support of his guarantee. As examples of the overliteral rendering we have alwaurpans (L. xvi. 20); the other kind may be
illustrated by such as gahlaz'bam (J. xi. 16), Hl du wroh:fan (L. vi. 7),
11audibandjom e1"sarnez'nai't1z (l\Ik. v. 3), and the like.
The 'certain persons', if we take these remarks to refer to extravagance
of rendering, certainly do not include Saint Jerome. It was not because
Jerome's translation was excessively free that his enemies accused him of
'/alsaliones ', but because he did justice at all to the claims of idiomatic
Latinity. It is not, therefore, against him that are directed the criticisms
of the Praifatz'o, whose writer pays due regard to disciplina ltizguae and
the declinatz'ones sonus vocz"s. And the reader will see that if these words
were written in 410, against literalism of rendering, the offender was
much more likely to be Wulfila, which would render the position of the
Sunnja and Fripila school untenable.
We do not believe, however, that Wulfila coul<l ever have been guilty
of such a blunder as L. iii. 1 4 waldai} a1mom zzwaraz1n ; such literal isms
are the work of the ignorant tamperers against whom the writer of the
Brixian preface inveighs. 2 The Gothic text was not completely purged
of these errors in the Brixian Edition, nor yet subsequently, and the
necessity for marginal correction is seen even in the C. A., in spite of the
magnificence of its exterior.
1 It is probably the literalisms and hellenisms that the writer has particularly in
mind.
2 Unless this was originally a wultlzre giving the literal equivalent of the Greek,
and replacing, in the C. A., the correct rendering. See below, p. 2I1.
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'demons/rare', that these renderings have the same meanings.

§ 4. Tlze Wulthres.
The.· third paragraph of the Praifalio concludes : ' quare illa declinantes haec posita sunt quae antiquitas legis in dictis
Graecorum contineri inveniuntu~ et ipsas etymologias linguarum convenienter sibi conscribtas ad unum sensum concurrere demonstra(n )tur.
Nam et ea(s) convenit indicare, pro quod in uulthres factu(m) estlatina vero lingua adnotatio significatur-(ut) quare it positum est
agnosci possit. Ubi littera .gr. super uulthre invenitur, sciat qui legit
quod in ipso uulthre secundum quod Graecus continet scribtum est.
~bi vero littera .la. super uulthre invenitur, secundum latina(m) lingua(m)
m uulthre ostensum est. Et ideo ista instructio demonstrata (i)ta est, ne
legentes ipsos uulthrcs non perciperent, pro qua ratione positi sint. Sed
quod .. .'
This is the only really troublesome part of the preface, and it depends
on our interpretation of the expressions e(J!mologias and convenienter sibi
how we understand the intention that lies behind a corrupt and anacoluthic
text. So far the Praefatz'o, if obscure in detail, has presented a clearlyreasoned and well-balanced piece of composition, and I believe the same
· may be said of the remainder, if I may be optimistic enough to claim for
the following translation the accuracy of paraphrase.
'Wherefore, rejecting those (errors), we have set down (only) that
which is found in the Greek original, and it is shown how the real
JJ~eanings (ipsas e(ymologias) of the words [ sczl. of the different languages=
lmguarum J that have been written as appropriate equivalents (convenienler
sibz) each of other [or, more simply, 'the real meanings of corresponding
words'], are of the same signification.'
,
Here a word of explanation is needed to justify my rendering of
c£vmolog1as. That the writer has used the word in the sense ' actual
meaning' and not in its· usual acceptation 'derivation ' follows from the
two preceding paragraphs.1 His Gothic and Latin renderings, he tells
us, are not going to be formally or syntactically consonant with one
another or with the Greek, but they will be found to have exactly the
satne meanings ; this, he assures us, has received his most careful
consideration. Now he goes still further : he is prepared to show,
1
C~. W. M. Lindsay, Corpus Glossaty (E 318-19 p. 67) ethimolo,,.i'a: propn'etas
(gloss.mg Jerome De Vi1:'s Jllustn'bus 63) ; cf. al;o Leiden Gloss~ aethimologia ~
pro(m~~ate.
He1:e proprietas = 'proper meaning', in which sense it is used by
Qumtilian. I fail to see how else etymologias is to be understood in the present
passa~e, and was pleased to find that Bernhardt (ZfdPh. ii. 294 ff.) interpreted the
~vord m t~e same way, ' Un~ es wird gezeigt, dass c!ie wirkliche (ipsas ?) auslegung
(~tym~logtas ?) der sprache rn gegenseitiger tibereinstimmung abgefasst auf cinen
smn Iunauslauft.'

Which
renderings? Those, to be sure, that are at first sight not conformant ;
those that exhibit 'pro disciplz'na lt'ngttae discrepationem '. After what he
has told us, it cannot be his purpose to 'demonstrate', e.g., that KowmS':
gamainjaim: commum'lms are etymologically parallel, for they are evidently not, whilst the renderings would pass unchallenged, although
the Latin communibus, at any rate, is translation-Latin,1 and, for our part,
we believe the Gothic to be equally a literalism; yet even if the words
.gr.

were idiomatically synonymous, a note such as 'gamazil)aim' 'vould be
no ' demonstration '.
The passage immediately following is corrupt. The MS. actually
reads 'nam et ea convenit indicare pro quod in uulthres factum est latina
vero lingua adnotatio significatur qua re it positum est agnosci possit, &c. ',
which makes no sense at all without at least the addition of ut before
quare. Kauffmann reads eas, whilst Draeseke would further emend to
pro eo quod and posilttm sit. Kauffmann's version of the passage is
'Denn auch sie ziemte es sich anzudeuten, in dem verhaltnis, wie es in
den wulthres geschehen ist-auf lateinisch : adnolalio-damit erkannt
werden konne, weshalb das (betr. wort) gesetzt ist '. Bernhardt, punctuating differently, translates 'Denn es ist passend dieses auch zu bezeichnen
gemass dem, wie es in den wulthres geschehen ist. In lateinischer
sprache wird (damit) eine adnotatio bezeichnet (damit) weshalb das und
das gesetzt sei, erkannt werden konne. Wo der buchstabe, &c.'
I propose to emend Kauffmann's punctuation of the Codex Brixianus
here also, placing a full stop after signi.ficalur and substituting a comma
for the full stop after possit ; the conjectural ul then goes naturally before
agnosci, thus: 'Nam et 2 eas convenit indicare, pro quod in uulthres
factum est (latina vero lingua adnotatio significatur). Quare it positum
est ut agnosci possit, ubi littera .gr. super uulthre invenitur, sciat qui
legit quod ... ' 'For it seemed desirable also to indicate these etymologies,
as has been done in the wttlfhres (in Latin this means 'annolafz'o ').
In order that the purpose may be recognized wherefor it (sci'l. any such
Communis, -icare is frequent in Patristic Latin and in vg. latt. as the rendering
1w1~ovv: see Thesaurus Li'nguae Lat. s.v. communis.
Cf. also (ibid.)
~ufinus, Ong. Conzment. in Levt't., Homi1 5 § 12 ( = Migne Ser. Gr. xii. 465/1),
• Vernacula quadam consuetudine scripturae commune esse dicitur quod immundum
est •.. Consequenter ergo si id quod immundum est, commune appellatur, quod
sanctum est, nominabitur separatum.' Contmunt's and separatus are thus technical
literalisms that have to be explained.
• 2 The copul.a, if it has any s~gnificance at all here, refers to the preceding et
1psas etymologias, the thought bemg, 'We have (a) carefully chos.en our renderings,
and also (b) indicated the '' etymologies''. For also the latter ( b) seemed necessary
[sci/. as well as (a)].'
1
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wulthre] has been written, will the reader note that where the letter .gr. is
found above the wulthre, that wulthre follows the Greek text. Where,
however, the Jetter .Ia. is found above the wulthre, the Latin text is there
set forth. And so this annotati9n has been thus distinguished, lest they
who read these wulthres should not perceive for what reason (pro qua
ratt'one) they were written.' 1
Thus punctuated, the passage reads more convincingly ; i'/ -may
reasonably be referred to· the immediately preceding in uulthres factum
est, whereas, if we adopt Kauffmann's punctuation, taking ut quare ii
positum est closely with nam el eas con7Jenzt z1idz'care, pro quod in uulthres
factum est, the relation of it becomes obscure; the intrusion of 'das
(betr. wort)' is irrelevant; it is difficult to see how the writer -could at
this point have had in mind the renderings, and have referred to them as
' zr' ; futhermore, the ' etymologies' set forth in the wulthres were written
to show that all the renderings were synonymous; they were not intended
to explain why any particular rendering was used. To this point \\'e
shall return presently.
It is not enough, then, to write down in Gothic the true meaning (ipsa
etymologz'a) of a word or phrase in the Greek or Latin text with the object
of 'demonstrating' its identity in sense with the corresponding Gothic
rendering, but the writer is careful to indicate, by superscribing .gr. or
.la. (?or both) over the paraphrase, whether the wullhre refers to the
Greek or to the Latin text. These marginal notes are therefore to some
extent comparable to those in the R. V., 'indicating the exact rendering
of words to which, for the sake of English idiom, we were obliged to give
a less exact rendering in the text.' 2
Unfortunately, the MS. breaks off at this point, and we are left
uncertain whether there was yet another kind of wullhre marked ' .go. '
and written in Latin for the benefit of the Latin readers who would like
to have explained to them the ipsas etymologias of the Greek and Gothic.
I mention this only as a possibility ; had there been such, the writer
would in all probability have mentioned them along with the others ;
moreover, the edition was brought out by Goths for Goths/ the wulthrcs
being of course in Gothic, and not in Latin, as follows clearly from the

words 'ubi vero littera .la. super wulthre invenitur, secundum latinam
linguam ostensum est'. The fact that there are no traces of such Latin
glosses in f points in the same direction.
Nor can we be absolutely certain that the annotated bilingual of which
the Praifalzo formed the introduction is one and the same with that
which we call the Brixian on account of the gothicizing renderings which
Burkitt was the first to recognize in the text of f. The fact, however,
that the Praefah'o and the codex f are found together makes the identity
reasonably probable.
The Latin text which was selected to partner the Gothic in this
annotated edition, and of which the present Brixianus is a near descendant, may previously have been in the company of the Goth.ic text, and
so already partly assimilated to it; nevertheless the obligation, under
which the editors had placed themselves, of accounting for 'discrepancies'
in the renderings, may have been an additional inducement to them to
assimilate the two texts where this could reasonabJy be done, and this
a przon· tendency may partly account for the Gothic renderings found in
all the four Gospels of f.
We will now illustrate the preceding paragraphs by a few examples of
the Brixian wullhre, or paraphrase of 'discrepant' renderings. Since we
have neither the Gothic nor the Latin text of the Brixian before us,
we will content ourselves with the C. A. and f, and proceed as though
we intended to combine these two into a bilingual, devising wulthres after
the plan of the Brixian Editors.
There are possible four combinations : A. Gothic agrees wilh Greek against Latin.
B.
,,
,,
,, Latin against Greek.
C.
,,
,,
,, both.
D.
,,
,, neither.
We will exhibit the Greek, the text of C. A., and that of f, followed by
a wulthre such as the Brixian editor would have written in the margin by
way of annotation.

Kauffmann renders the last sentence, 'Und deshalb ist diese anweisun~ so
erklart, damit die leser gerade die wulthres in dem sinne auffassen, in dem sie
gesetzt sind.' Bernhardt, 'Und deshalb ist jenes wahrzeichen angegeben, damit
nicht die, welche die wulthres selbst lesen, in unkennmis seien, aus welchem
grunde sie gesetzt sind.'
2 See R. V., Preface iii. § 4.
E.g., L. xii. 39 broken through : Margin 'Gr. digged
through',
s It is hardly worth while speculating whether the original edition contained a
preface in Gothic as well as in Latin, although that is a priori not improbable.

B. (M. viii. 32) "'Pµ.1J<rEv: nm gawaurh!edun sz's: impetumfecit: rann(un).
(l\I. xxvii. 3) Karn<pd)11: du slauai gatauhans: ad iitdz'cium due/us:

1

.Ia.

A. (M. xxvii. 48)

draggkida ina: dabat ei bibere: gaf imma
driggkan (or, draggk; cf. L. viii. 55 giban mat).
mon(£v avrov:

.gr.

.gr.

gadomi}s warp. [vg. damnalus].
( L. vi. 7) Kar11yopwv avrov : iz'l du wrohfan ziia: occasi"onem acc11sa11di:
.gr.

wroh z's (or, wroh ana ziza: cf.

J. xviii.

29 ).

C. (Mk. vii.

I
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2) Kotvm~:

ganzainjaim: communzous:
.gr.

D. (M. xi. 1)

NO WULTHRE REQUIRED.

.la.

.!

µm{3YJ: ushef st"k: lransiz"t: uslai), }airhz"ddja.

.gr•. Ja.

(Mk. iv. 2 8) 7rAYJPT/ utrov: fuT!i} kaurni's: plenum gra~zum: fullala kaurn.
These wulthres fulfil the conditions, expressed and implied, of the text
of the Praifatio. The renderings of the two transl.ati.on.s so:netim:~
differ from one another and from the Greek 'pro disczplma lmguae ,
nevertheless they are shown, 'demonstrantur ', to have the same mea.n~ng
by the only means possible in the circumstances, nai:iely,
g1vmg
of the Greek reading and the Latm vers10n, and
a' close renderin()'
b
.
. h
h
leavinO" it to the reader's intelligence, by comparing these wit t e
Gothi~, to see that all three really come to the same thing. This is all
that can be done by way of ' dem01'lstration '·
.
If we take ipsas etymologias to mean 'derivations', it becom~s impossible to reconcile this meaning with the intentions of the wnte:. as
we understand them. Let us take, e. g., Kauffmann's example Mk •. vu. z
iwivais : gamaz'nfazrn : communz"bus in connexion with his translation of
part of § 3 : 'Dass gerade die etym?logischen .entspre~hungen d~r
sprachen, wo sie einander angepasst rnedergeschne~en .smd, a~f ~m
und denselben sinn hinauslaufen.
Denn auch s1e z1emte e:;, s1~h
anzudeuten, in dem verhaltnis, wie es in den wulthres geschehen ist
-auf lateinisch: adnotatio-damit erkannt werden konne, weshalb das
(betr. wort) gesetzt ist.' This does n?\ accord ;vith the write~'s .expressed intention : there is no ' di'screpatzo .of mean.mg or of const1 ~ction,
between the three words, so that if there is any difference at all, it must

b!

.gr.

be idiomatic, in which case 'gamaz"nfazm' ,would be justified only as
a marginal note to an idiomatic rendering of Koivais-.
•
• •
Kauffmann says (p. 314) : ' Ich denke mir also, um em be1sp1el zu
. gr.

geben bei einer stelle wie Mk. vii. 2 ••• war gamainjaim am rand
verme~kt worden, um die ubersetzung <lurch den beleg der griechisch~n
. entsprechuncr zu rechtfertigen .... Analog bei latinismen wie z.b. fagmo
anstai audahafla L. i. 28: in der gr. vorlage steht 1<exap£rw~ie1117, ?er
gegentiber die gotische fassung allzu frei erscheinen konnte; <lurch eme
.la.

I

am· r~nd beio·efligte glosse anstai wurde die fur die gotische fassung
massgebende lateinische libersetzung gratia (plena) er.Hi.uternd angezogen
usw.' Again (p. 31 5) 'Die sigle .gr. bedeutet <lass 1m betreffenden fall
die griechische Iesart bei der wortwahl ~len auss:hlag ?e~ebe1! hat. w1e
in anderen f.:1.llen, in der HS. mit ,la. beze1chnet, die latem1sche.
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But the author of the Praifatio proposes to justify differences, not
agreements, between the renderings and the original Greek. He has
undertaken to demonstrate the fitness of the Gothic and Latin renderings
by showing that they have the same meaning as the Greek, even where
they are to the superficial critic not formally coincident. And he has
too much regard for the authority of the Greek text to justify a Gothic
rendering merely by pointing out a word or a similar turn of speech
in the Latin version, rather than by the intrinsic merit of the rendering
itself.
In connexion with the meaning to be attached to the Brixian etymologza, it suggests itself that the Goth may have had in mind etymological
wulthres to single words, as in the following :
.gr. .la.

M. viii.

12 e~wrepov:

hzndumz"sto: exteriores: *utmisto.
.gr. .Ia.

J. xix. I z avnAeyet: andslandi): confradz'cit: andqi}i).
.gr. .la.
J. ix. 16 ux1uµa: missaqz'ss: schisma: gaskaideins,
This, however, is a prz'orz' unlikely. ~. Andqi}an does not mean 'contradict, oppose', but 'to speak to, take leave of' (L. viii. 19; ix. 61),
and, as we have seen, the Gotn usually proceeds with a strict regard
for the sense of his original. An etymological wulthre such as '.gr. .Ia.
andqi}ip' would have been useful only to show why that word was
not used, which is no part of the praefator's plan. The same applies
in the other cases; *utmisto is not extant, obvious as it seems as a
rendering of e~wrepov; we may conclude that the word, if it existed,
was here inadmissible. Hindunu:c;to, at any rate, seems semantically
unexceptionable in view of the common use of hindar = 'TI'Epav, whence
hindumi'sto
ulft"munz. Similarly gaskaideins (Rom. x. I 2) is used to
render l>tauro"A.YJ [R. V. there is no distinction (difference A. V.) between
Jew and Greek], and would in the present instance have been a bad, if
etymologizing, rendering .
The annotation by means of wullhres does not seem to have been
very thorough ; indeed, many of the Gothic and Latin renderings and
readings-so far as we can see from the text of C. A. and f-would not
have stood the test imposed upon them, whilst a complete comb-out
of errors, conflations, confusions with parallel passages and the like was,
we should imagine, neither possible nor even contemplated. Some of
the inaccuracies and confusions we meet with in the C. A.-how many,
we cannot say-no doubt belong to a period subsequent to the Brixian
ediLion, for, comparatively short as that period was, we have indisputable
proof that the Gothic text underwent changes in post-Brixian time : see
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chapter xvi, § 2. On the other hand, the fact that a number of passages,
even in the Brixian text, would not bear comparison with the correct
Greek reading, is strikingly illustrated by the examples given in the next
chapter of the influence of the parallel passages on one another, some of
which, at ]east, must go ba.ck as far as the Brixian Bilingual.1 We
will give these cases, briefly showing the Greek, the rendering of the
C. A., and the text off.

1ifhausei} : obedzet: andtilo} ( avef~ffai, cf. L. xvi. 13) would have
defeated the very object that the Praefa!z'o seems to have had particularly
in view, by drawing attention to a discrepancy that is obviously without
any justification.
Then, again, when this bilingual, with its marginal wulthres, came
to be copied, the door would be opened wide to all kinds of corruption.

210

From chapter xvii. §

1.

1\1. ix. I 2 urxvovns : haz"lai: sanz".
J. vii. r 2 aya8os : sunjeins : verax.
J. xviii. 5 mmcpt81J<rav avrce : andhaj}andans i'mma qe}un : respondenfes
ei' dz'xerunf.

L. iv. 9 1wi: }a}roli: deinde.
L. v. 1 o E<rn (©yp©v : si'ud nutans : eri'Hs captores.
L. vi. 32-4 xapis: Imme: retributi'o.
L. ix. 12 fvp©rrtv : bugj'az'na : emant.
L. xix. 2 3 mt rpatrf(av: du skattj'am : nummularz'i:f e f.
L. xx. 2 I A.eyus: rodez's: loquerz's.
Mk. ii.

22

{3A.1Jrrnv: gzittand: mz'ttunt.

Mk. ix. 1 5 1J<T1ia(ovro : z'nwz'tun : adoraverunt.
From chapter xvii, §

2.

.gr.

2II

=

.gr.

A wulthre like M. xxvii. 3 gadomz'}s war} might easily find its way back

into the text and so nullify the work of the Brixian editors, and this was
especially likely to happen where the scribe was more familiar with the
older text, which would contain just such literalisms of translation from
which the Brixian text had been purged. Conversely, wulthres like
.la.

M. xxvii. 48 gef i'nzma dri'ggkan (draggk) would provide an opportunity

for such latinisms to slip into the Gothic text,1 and it is well within the
bounds of probability that a number of Latin readings and renderings in
the C. A. were originally Brixian wulthres.
These arguments go to support our contention that the C. A., with
all its inaccuracies, latinisms, confusions, and conflations, need not be
more than a generation removed from the Brixian Bilingual, whose
praefaiz'o promised more fairly than the Editors performed (p. 202 ).
1

L. vii. 42 lva}ro usgebriua may be a case in point : see p. 178.

24 avBf~frat: tifhausez'}: obedid.
J. vi. 37 oio©cTLV : gaf: dedz't.
J. vii. I 5 Iovoawi : managez'ns : turbae.
J. xvi. 21 ')lfVV1JCTD: gabauran isl: natusfuer/t (est e) e f.
L. v. 18 EL<TfvfyicELv: lvaz'wa ina i'nnatbe.rdna: - quomodo eum z'njerre.
L. ix. 2 6 1<ai: ai}}au : aut.
L. xvi. 10 a3t1<or: untriggws: i"nfidelis.
M. vi.

Here then is evidence to show that there were Gothic and Latin
renderings in the Brixian which did not agree with the Greek text,
unless we suppose the latter to have been accommodated to the other
two, which we are not entitled to assume. These renderings, therefore,
cannot have been 'demonstrated', by means of wulthres, to be synonymous with the graeca veritas. It is evident that wulthres such as
.gr.

(Mk. ix. 15) z'nwi'tun: adoraverunt: golidedun (1J<Tira(ovro); (M. vi. 24)
1 Where the C. A. and f stand alone, the assimilation of the two texts is not
necessarily the work of the Brixian editors, but may have been effected subsequently
in a bilingual copy of the original Brixian. There is nothing to show, however,
that such was ever made, and, even then, it is highly improbable that all the
examples arose in this way.
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The Conflation zn L. zx. 4J
C.A.

XVI
FURTHER EVIDENCES OF THE TEXTUAL ACTIVITIES
OF THE GOTHS.

§ I. The conflation in Luke ix. 43.
BEFORE proceeding to illustrate the extent and diversity of the revisional activity that was expended on the Gothic text, by giving an
account of the post-Brixian revisions that are still discernible, of the
interaction, within the Gothic text itself, of parallel passages, and of
traces pointing to the comparison of the Gothic with the Greek MSS.
subsequent to original translation, it will be convenient to deal with the
curious conflation in L. ix. 43, which illustrates several features of the
textual history of the C. A. For the reader's convenience we will give
the Greek of Streitberg, followed by C. A., Vulgate, and the text of
c e f ff 2 r, after which we will exhibit C. A., e f in detail, in three columns,
and, lastly, c e f ff 2 r again, to compare with the second arrangement
of C. A., e and f.
IJavrc.ov ()E Oavµa(ollTC.OV E1Tt 1ratrLV ots ETrOLIJ<TEV 0 Il]trOVS HTrEV

ae 1

11'pos TOV~

p,a01JTUS llVTOV,

At allaim pan sildaleikjandam bi alla, poei gatawida Iesus [ qap
Paitrus: frauja, duhre weis ni mahtedum usdreiban pamma? iJ:> Iesus
qap : pata kuni ni usgaggip, nibai in bidom jah in fastubnja.J qap pan
du siponjam seinaim.
Vg. omnibusque mirantibus in omnibus quae faciebat, dixit ad discipulos suos.
c er ff 2 r: Omnibus mirantibus in omnibus quae faciebat ( + iesus
f qr a), [dixit ei (om. e f) Petrus : domine, quare (propter quid c) nos
non potuimus eicere ill um ( emn fr, illud c)? qui bus (ad ille f) dixit :
quoniam (om. f) huiusmodi ( eiusmodi ffZ, hoc genus f) orationibus
(-ne ff2) et ieiuniis eicitur (eicietur c, eiciuntur et ieiunio ff 2 , non exiet
nisi in orationibus et ieiuniis f) J; dixit autem ( + iesus r) ad discipulos
suos (et discentibus suis e ).
1 The addition of ae (2) is rare; von Soden cites only Ho6 K' 88 ( = 'I', H) and
b c e fff2 r. It is extremely doubtful whether it stood in the Vorlage, and I unhesitatingly recommend its deletion from Streitberg's text.

i. qap Paitrus frauja
ii. duhre weis ni mahtedum
usdreiban
pamma
iii. ip Iesus qap
iv. pata kuni ni usgaggip nibai in bidom
jah in fastubnja
v. qap pan du siponjam seinaim
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e.
f.
dixit Petrus domine
dixit Petrus domine
quare nos non potu- quare nos non potuimus eicere illum
imus eicere eum

quibus dixit
ad ille dixit
quoniam
huiusmodi hoc genus non exiet
orationibus et ieiuniis nisi in orationibus
eicitur
et ieiuniis
dixit autem et discen- dixit autem ad discitibus suis
pulos suos

ceffI2r
i. dixit ei (om. e f) Petrus domine
ii. quare (propter quid c) nos non potuimus eicere ill um (eum fr,
illud c)
iii. quibus (ad ille f) dixit
iv. quoniam (om. f) huiusmodi (eiusmodi ff2, hoc genus f) orationibus
2
(-ne ff ) et ieiuniis eicitur (eicietur c, eiciuntur et ieiunio fP, non exiel
nisi in orationibus et ieiuniis f)
v. dixit autem ( + iesus r) ad discipulos suos (et discentibus suis e ).
The first thing we notice is the complete agreement, word for word,
1
of f with C. A. Indeed, no more striking proof could be furnished of
the dependence of f upon the text of C. A. than ad (scil. at) z'lle dLt.:z"I,
where z"ll~ betrays .misreading or misunderstanding of IS (i.e. Iesus) for
the Gothic or Latm dem. pron. z's, whence the reading zlle of the Codt>x
Brixia~us. Similar mistakes occur elsewhere in the C. A. 2 The apparent ?1screpancy between fastubnfa and ieiimz'z's is to be explained as
a scnbal error; the Latin reading points to fastubnjam as the correct
Brixian reading, the abbreviation for which-filSlttbn;a-the scribe of
C. A. mistook for the singular. The Brixian Gothic z1z bzaom jah z'tz
fastubnjam, therefore, is after the Latin of f ( c e fI2 r) against the Greek
Ev 11'pouEvxr1 Km VIJ<TTEt'! of M. and Mk., with which C. A. Mk. ix. 2
9 zit
bidai jah fastubnja entirely agrees, as it does with the vg. Iatt. of
Mk. ix. 29 oratione et zezimio, M. xvii. 2 I per orationem et zezimz'um (-ne
et -io f). 3
1

. But cf.. Odefey, p. 60, 'Man sieht sofort, class keine dieser lat. Hss. sich genau
nut der gohschen deckt, wenn auch f ihr sehr nahe kommt.'
2
The: Goth~~. abbreviation .for I17uovs is miswritten i"s (thus simulating the dem.
pron.), m
v1~1. 46, 50; Mk. ix. 39; x. 18, 42; xiv. 62; and in Mk. i. 42 the Gothic
demonstrative is ( = avrov) has erroneously been written IS (=Jesus).
~ ~defey .~P· 62 ), 'per plural bid_om, der ... eine feine anpassung an den sinn
da1stcllen durftc, wohmgegen der srng. faslubnja engen anschluss an die quelle

1:·
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The Conflation in L. ix. 4J

Before going on to discuss the relation between C. A. and e, we will
speak of the Gothic and Latin conflation generally. It arises, of course,
from the parallel passages IVI. xvii. 19-21 and Mk. ix. 28-9, of which
the Greek text is :
M. xvii. I 9-2 o '5ia n T/f-1.Ets ovK 118v1111817p.E11 EK{3a'AHv avro; o '5E I17uovs AE}'H
aVTOtS • • • ( 2 I) T~VTO '5E TO '}'£VOS OVK EKiropEVETat ft µ17 Ell 7rporuvxn Ka&
llTJO'Tftq. 1

= avrois,

against the Gothic with quzous
i} Iesus qa} for o '5E I17uovs AE'}'H
and Mark.

avTois

which C. A. omits, reading
and Kai H11"£V avTotr of Matthew

But in three important respects C. A. and c e f ff 2 r agree against
the Greek:

qa} Pai'trus frau:fa = dz".:r.:zt (ez) Petrus domz'ne.
ziz bzdomjah in/astubnja(m) = oratzonibus et iezunz'z's.
3. qa} }an = dz~t:i'! autem, the addition of autem being cited in two
Greek MSS., H and t, and in b c e f ff2 r.
1.

2.

Mk. ix. 28-29 on T//J.fLS

ovK 11&v111'}817µEv EK{3aAELV avro;

'TO YEVOS EV ovftEvt '5vvarnt E~EA8Ew

H

Kat fl'Tl"Ell avrots'

rovro

P.11 EV 1Tp0<TEVX'[} Kat VT/fTTEtq.

The question we have to answer is, have the conflations of C. A. -f
and of the group c-e-ff2-r arisen independently, or, if not, which of the
two groups is responsible for the reading of the other. .Odefey maintains
the former opinion, deriving both from the Greek. He says (pp. 61-2):
' So findet endlich aus dem text der parallelstellen selbst die ganze frage
eine sehr einfache losung, indem dadurch klar wird, <lass die gotische
lesart wort fii.r wort, die lateinische von c e ff2 nur unter voraussetzung
einer weniger angstlichen anlehnung der i.ibersetzer ans original, aus
dem griechischen wortlaut abgeleitet werden kann ... Die tibereinstimmung zwischen dem gotischen und griechischen text (besonders im
.l\Iath.) ist so gross; <lass dagegen weder die tibereinstimmung mit dem
lateinischen von c e ff 2 autkommen, noch die kleineren abweichungen
an dem resultat etwas andem konnen, dass wir die dem gotischen
entsprechende fassung der parallelstelle in der griechischen quelle
Wulfilas voraussetzen mtissen-falls sie nicht aus f Hbernommen ist.'
But Odefey is wrong in his facts. The agreements of C. A. with the
Greek and c e f ff2 r are as follows :

qa} P aitrus fr auja
dulve wezs m· malztedum usdrdban z·mma?
i} Iesus qa}
)ata kuni
ni usgaggi} nzoai·
in bzdom jah zii fastubnja(m)
qa} }an &c.
The only
the Latin is
representing
f goes with
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e f (dz~yz't +e£ e ff 2 r ).
Greek ( M. and Mk.), c e f ff 2 r:
f only.
Greek (Mk.), f.
Greek (M.), f.
c e f ff 2 r.
b c e f ff 2r.

part in which C. A. exactly agrees with the Greek against
in the words }ala kunz' and ni usgaggi} nibai, the former
the reading of Mk., the latter that of Matth., and in each case
C. A. On the other_ hand the Latin agrees with the Greek

beweist. Dagegen ist der doppelte plural in f auf das v7rstandliche bestreben nach
angleichung des einen im gotischen vorgefundene~ singulars. a.n .d~n plural des
parallelen satzteiles zuriickzuf~hren .•. ' But all this lac~s ven.s1m1htu~e. .
1 This is the received readmg; now, however, v. 21 1s omitted, with Sm* B
33 &c., as being an interpolation after the text of Mark.

These three readings cannot have arisen independently, and alone
the numerical preponderance of c e ff 2 r over C. A. f, apart from the
external probabilities of the case, speak for the Latin origin of the
conflation in Gothic. We are prepared to admit the possibility of Gothic
influence in e, and, perhaps, .of Gothic (Burgundian) agency in some
of the Africanisms of c ; but we know too little about the provenance of
ff 2 to think .of extending the possibility to this ancient MS.,1 whilst r is
apparently of Irish origin.
However, we need hardly more than the agreement of c e 1f2 r in
quonz'am hmitsmodz' (ezits1Jl. ff 2) oralzonibus (-ne ff 2 ) el zezimzis ez'cztur (-cielttr
c, ez'czimtur el zei'unzo ff2) together with what we already know of the
Palatinian, to make it certain that we have in the text of c e ff 2 r a
conflation which, originating in the Old Latin, found its way into the
Gothic text, apparently by way of the Palatinian Bilingual, and thence
into the Brixian. This derives support from the fact that a few verses
farther, v. 50, the interpolation nz' ai'nshun auk i's! manne_, sad nz' gawaurkjai· maht z1-i namin mdnamma (after Mk. ix. 39) is shared by
ab c e Ir nemo est emin qut' non fizdat vz'rfutem zn nonu'ne meo. The
agreement of e and f dixit Petrus, against dz:Xz't ei c ff2 r is most important as showing the chain of descent; the addition of ei belongs to
the subsequent history of c ff 2 r.
On the other hand, the freely conceived quonzam huz'usmodz' oratzonz'bus
ct t'ezimzi's ez'dtur of the Old Latin has, possibly in post-Palatinian time,
been adjusted, in the Gothic text, to the reading of M. xvii. 21 (not
extant in C. A.), with only the plural bz'dom jah fastubnja(m) to betray its
former identity with c e ff2 r, whilst the z'ei'unz"zs of f points to the Brixian

fastubnjam.
We have in this chain of descent another proof, if such were needed,
of the earlier date of the Palatinian Bilingual.
1 Buchanan in 0.L.B. T., v, introd. p. v, 'The early history of the MS. is
involved in utter obscurity. The copyist left no record of his name or environment.
His w1'rk shows him unacquainted with the Latin language.'
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Post-Brixian Revisions

§ 2. Post-Bri:dan Revisions. 1

It is a priori' very probable that both the Gothic and the Latin text of
what once formed the Brixian Bilingual were, subsequently to the dissembling of that work, each separately revised, so that neither the C. A.
nor the Codex f exactly represents its ancestor of the bilingual. The
Latin poriion of the Brixian may therefore have contained many more
Gothic renderings than are to be found in f, 2 and where f has reverted to
the rendering or reading of the Old Latin or vg., such Gothicisms have
disappeared without trace.
It is similarly possible, a priori, for the Gothic text to have altered, f on
the contrary retaining its former gothicizing reading or rendering. 3 Now
this has actually happened, and that in many more instances than we can
definitely prove; the few certain cases that we are about to discuss, however, show beyond doubt that the Gothic text has been altered since its
partnership with the Old Latin in the Brixian.
M. xxvii. 53 Kat E~EA.8ovus • •• ELCTIJA8ov ••• Kat EVEcpavicrOIJ(]'aV 1ro"AA.ois }ah ttsgaggandans . .. z'nnatgaggandans . .. jah ataugz"dedun sik managaz"m vg. f
et exeuntes . .. venerunt z1i (znfroz'erunt f) ... et apparuerunt multz"s. As the
Gothic text stands,jah ( 2) should be made to precede i1matgaggandans ;
nevertheless the copula now occupies its old position, since z'nnatgaggandans is a homoioteleutic alteration, after usgaggandans, of the correct
and original reading i"nnatiddjedun, which stood in the Brixian, and is
preserved in the t"ntrozerunf off, against latt. rell. venerunt.
L. ix. ( 1)-2 (. . . vo(]'ovs 8EparrEVELV). 1wt a?TE(]'TELAEV avTovs ••• La(]'Oat Tovs
auBEvovvms. (sauhtt"ns gahailjan). jah z11samfz"da 1?1s ... gahaz?jan allans
pans unhazlans. The last four words in the latt.. are vg. latt. sanare
(curare e) injirmos; aegrolos a ; omnes znfirmitates f.
The consideration of the rendering unhailans contributes an interesting
and instructive paragraph to the history of the Gothic text. The Greek
M8Ev1Js (4) and MB,wwv (6) are elsewhere represented by szitks 3.2.3.1.
9/10 times.· Unhaz?s occurs only here, once in L. v. 31,4 and once in
1 Cor. xi. 30.
Now unhaz'lans is a perfectly sound rendering and, considered by itself, would appear to be nothing more remarkable than one

=

l Cf. Odefey, op. cit., pp. 128-30, 'lesarten, die dem Cod. argenteus verloren
gegangen sind.'
. .
2 E. g., L. v. 19 qua pat le· t"llum t'nferrent, of f, in the Bnxian probably read
quomodo : see p. 235.
s We may have, in L. vi. 9 usqis~jan, a post-Palatinian correction to the Western
aTroAfcrai, perdere, in view of the isolated occidere of e. See p. IIS (L: xx. 14).
4 For L. v. 31 }at' unhailans, in contrast to hailai, see p. 233 (M. ix: 12): Note
1 Cor. xi. 30 a<T9EvE1s «at appw<Trot siukaijah u111tailai. Cf. also a<T9Evu sIUks 1st (was)
J. xi. 2, 3, 6.
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of the exceptional renderings we find so often in Luke. The isolated
rendering of the Codex f, however, coupled with the addition of allans,
omnes in both C. A. and f, show that we have to deal with a conflation that
has crept into both texts, evidently from the parallel M. x. 1. The conflations are not identical, however, since allans }ans unhai'lans
r.avrns
rovr auOtvovvTas, whereas omnes z'nfinm"tates
rra(J'ar vouovs, neither of
which coincides with the reading of M. x. 1 viz. rrarrnv vouov. The most
probable explanation is here also the simplest.
Let us set out from the text of lVT. x. 1, BEparrwEtv rrauav vo(]'ov Kat rrauav
µ.a'Aa1<iav.
This is not extant in C. A., but the missing portion can be
supplied from l\I. ix. 35 B(parr£vwv rra(]'av VO(J'ov rni rrauav µa'AaKiav hail/ands
altos sauhtz'ns jah al/a unhaz'lja. The text of M. x. 1 will therefore be :

=

=

BEparrEVEtv rra(]'aV VO(]'OV Km rra(]'av µ.aAaKLaV

gahailjan altos sauhtz'ns jah alla unhaz?ja
vg. f onznem languorem et omnem z1tjirmz!atem.

Let it be observed that vo(]'os is uniformly rendered by sauhts 2.0+2,
which is only used in the plural, even when the Greek word is singular,1
and this fact will help to explain the plural alla zmhai7ja, which seems in
any case preferable to the alternative all unhaz'l/e, the adjectival use of alls,
in the singular, being found only in the Epistles (cf. E.B. § 283, note).
U11haz7£ occurs only once more M. ix. 12 }at' zmhaz'li habandans.2
Returning to the text of L. ix. 2 iaaBat Tovs a(]'Bwovvras vg. latt. sanare
z'1tjirmos, the original Gothic reading was doubtless gahazljan }ans s1i1kans. 3
This must have been affected, say in pre-Brixian time,4 by the parallel (altos
sauhtz11s jah) alla unhaz'lja of M. x. 1 5 and altered to gahailjan alla unhaz'l/a
the Latin half of the bilingual conforming with sanare omnes i1tjirmitates, thus
accounting quite simply for the reading off. Later, when the Brixian (or
its descendant) was dissembled, and the two texts, Gothic and Latin,
entered upon a new and independent life, the Gothic text underwent
numerous alterations and the Brixian alla unhaz'lja, being compared with
'
.
the true reading Tovs aaBEvovVTas, latt. 1'1tjirmos, was botched up by bemg
I 'N ur im pl. belegt, fiir sing. steht siukei' Streitber~, \V .B:
.
2 Ma>..a"m occurs only three times in th7 .N. T., y1z. M. n:: 23, ix. 35, x, I;
µa>..a1eos three time:;, twice in C. A. as lwasq1amt ~: x1. 8; L. v~1. 25.
s Cf. L. iv. 4 o acr9E11ovnas siukans; so also L. vu. 10 }ana stttkan skalk, L. x. 9
siukans.
4 If, as is highly improbable, the . original Brixian had been completely. purged
of error this and some other corrupllons (cf. p. 210, note) would have to be 1eferred
to a bn'ingual copy made from it (Brix. 2 ). Having reg~r~ to th.e .permanent
possibility that at least one such copy s~o~d ~etween th~ ongmal Bnx1an ~nd the
actual Argenteus and Brixianus, our 'Bnx1an must occas1onally be taken to mclude
Brix. 2
6 The first Gospel had a paramount influence on the parallel passages of the
others: cf. v. Soden, p. 1424.
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half-corrected to al/ans pans unhazlans. But the rendering unhazlans,
even more than the intruding allans, betrays the history of this passage, in
which the omnes infirmitates off forms a prominent landmark.
L. ix. 43 The C. A. here reads fastubnja which, witness iezitnz'z"s of f,
probably goes back to a Brixian .fastubnjam. See pp. 21 2 ff.
L. xvii. 28 fV TnLS wupats Aror zn dagam Lodz's, vg. loth. 'loth . .. codd. fere
omnes nostri et b tP (v. 28, 32) i l q r lJ (non~) .•. lot M vg. a c d
(semper) e fff2 (v. 29) gat. ... In loth h finalem vere aspiratam credimus et litterae t quasi pro tutamento fuisse, cum, gallicismo crescente,
t finalis, nude posita, vix audita esset' (Wordsw.-White, ad Joe.).
In view of the agreement of c e f with the Greek form tiroT (only D,
v. 32, has Aro8) we may take the C. A. Lo}, Lodts to be a late (postBrixian) alteration to the vg. Iatt. pler. loth.
Mk. iii. 29 i:voxos cunv mcuviov aµapr77µaros aiwetizat'zos frawaurhtaz's, vg.
latt. aetern£ delicti" (peccati a e). Now f (fr 1 Soden) stands isolated
with the *K-reading zitdz'dt' ( Kpuucus ). Here again f preserves the
Brixian Gothic stauos, and I should unhesitatingly alter Streitberg's
aµapn7µ.aros to the Antiochian Kptcncus, accounting for the present
frawaurhtai's as a post-Brixian alteration. (Cf. Preface, p. 10, and
Appendix).
Mk. iv. 19 rov mrovos rovrov }izos li'baz'nais, vg. saecult'; saecult' huzus f. The
present libaz'naz's is after L. viii. 14, but saccuH hut"us off, the only Latin
MS. to exhibit the *K-reading rovrov (om. iatt. cett.), points to the Brixian
whose Gothic read}z"s az'wzs. Seep. 196.

§ 3. T!te Glosses i11 the C.A. and their bearing on the text-history
of the Gothic Gospels.
(a) Marginal Glosses.
The textual history of the Gothic Gospels does not come to an end
with the C. A., for even this sumptuous manuscript bears traces of the
emendator's zeal. Of the marginal glosses, of which there are 1.0.10.4
= 15,2 Gabelentz-Loebe (Prolegomena xxxii) write : 'In marginibus
leguntur ... lectiones variae et glossae, diversissima ratione scriptae,
aliae enim pereleganter ( uti ad L. vi. 49 ; vii. 3 2 ; ix. 13 ), aliae male
pictae (uti ad L. vi. 27) aliae ut literarum ductum et colorem inscriptionum
1

This (?Irish) lVIS. r (with p) sporadically agrees with the Codex f.
2 Viz. M. vi. 24; L. iii. 14; v. 28; vi. 27, 40, 49; vii. 32; viii. 27; ix. 13, 34; xvi.
13; Mk. i. 6, r r (not ii. r3] ; v. 4 ; xii. 24, Streitberg counts five marginal glosses
in Mark (see E.B. § rr), but this apparently includes lVIk. ii. 13 1 where the scribe,
having overlooked the words jah all nzanageins idd.fedun du t'tnma, had to find room
for them in the margin.

111arginal Glosses
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illarum aequiparent; aliae splendorem argenteum servarunt (uti ad l\Ik. i.
6, 11 ), aliarum color adeo nigruit, ut an unquam argenteus fuerit, cognosci
vix possit ....'
A brief inspection of these glosses will help us to understand the interpolations into, and the substitutions for, the original text which appear,
some quite clearly, others less certainly, in the text of C. A. In 9 cases
the gloss refers to a parallel passage, or to the immediate context. In 7
of these the alternative is synonymous with the word in the text; the gloss
to Mk. v. 4, however, shows us a contextual reading in process of being
levelled out without regard for the Greek text.
l\I. vi. 24 µ.a1J.ro11<! nzammonin: Marg.faihu}ra, i.e.fai'hu}raz'/ma, referring
to that rendering in L. xvi. 9, 11, 13 where, however (L. xvi. 13), we
find a marginal cross-reference mammonim referring back to the passage
in Matthew. Of the two renderings, mammom'n is probably the
original.
L. v. 28 171<0"11.ovB,,ui:v avrcp iddja afar z'tm1za: Marg. lat'stz'da, bringing the
passage into line with v. 27 laz"std afar mi's. Iddfa afar occurs only
here in Luke (p. 74), and altogether only 3. 1. r. 6 = 11/55 times, against
laz"s[jan (afiir) 44/55.
L. vi. 2 7 aymrarc TOVS' cxBpovs vµcuv, KaAws 1f'OLfLT£ TOLS' p.t<FOV(l'tV vµmfi·fjod }ans
hatandans zzwt's, waila taujaid }aim fijandam lZWlS: Marg. hatjandam.
The present text will stand, although cxBpos =ft/ands 3.0.5.1 = 9/10
whilst µiueiv also
fifan 2.8.5.0
15/17 (not, as Streitberg says,
usually translated by hatan: see his note ad loc.). In this passage,
cxBpovs appears as hatandans to avoid the repetition. fi.fandans ..•
fijandam : cf. the parallel M. v. 44 frijo} jijands z'zwarans •.. waila
taujai} }aim hatjandam z'zwt's. In the present passage the gloss hatjandam may be intended to bring the second word into line with the preceding context, or it may be a correction of hatandans to hatjandans,
the latter form being more familiar to the scribe who, however, wrote
hatjandam by mistake. Again, the gloss may refer to the reading of
the parallel 1"1. v. 44 waz'la taujaz'} }aim hatjandam z'zwz's.
L. vi. 49 noraµos flo;fus: Marg. alva, bringing v. 49 into line with v. 48
and l\T. vii. 25, 2 7.
L. vii. 32 cBp77v1J<raµi:v gaunodedum: Marg. hefum after M. xi. 17 hiif[um].
L. viii. 2 7 lJaiµovia tmhul}ons : Marg. skohsla after M. viii. 3 1. As the Gk.
of lVI. viii. 31 reads lJmµovfS', however, this gloss may possibly refer
L.,viii. 29 v1To rov aaiµovor, in which case skohsla would be dative sing.
Cf. p. 88, note 1.
L. xvi. 13: see M. vi. 24.
Mk. v. 4 lJaµ.a<rm manna nz' mah/a t'na gatamjan : Marg. gabt'ndan evidently

=

=

to
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from the previous verse. Cf. the isolated ()'lam i <Jaµaam in the Codex
Alexandrinus.
Mk. xii. 24 ras- ypacpas mela: Marg. bokos, inspired perhaps by v. 26 ana
bokom MoseziS, translating Ev TlJ (3i(3A.<p MwcrEws.
Bokos
m ypacpui
occurs only once in the text (Mk. xiv. 49 ), otherwise gamelez"ns, }ala
gamelido, mela 9/10.

=

Other glosses are alternative renderings either indicating a simple
preference or intended for the improvement or the correction of the text.
L. iii. 14 ~apwcrOE waldai}: Marg. ganohz'dai S'ijai} (contenti estote). The
correction is well needed.
L. vi. 40 1<cm1pncrµ.rvos gamanwz'ds: Marg. ustauhans (vg. latt. pe1fictus;
R. V. when he is perfected). Gamanwids is the literal rendering, but
here less correct than ustauhans, which means complete, finished, perfect
uA.Etos, rather than Eroiµos, ready, and is, perhaps, suggested by the
Latin. For the same use of ustauhans cf. 2 Cor. xiii. 11 Karoprt(EcrBE
ustauhanai sijai} 'be perfected'.
L. ix. 13 rov A.aov manasez"dai'; Marg. managez"n. The text is wrong,
and the gloss a justified correction : see p. 134.
L. ix. 34 E<:po(3710rwav lJE EV -T<f EKHVOVS H<rEABEw ELS' TT}V VEcpEA1JV faurhti'dedun
}an 1'11 pammei jaz"nai qemun ziz panzma nzzlhmin : Marg. }ah at zni in
1m'lhmam atgaggandam. With the intrusive jah cf. b f 1 q et zitfrantz'bus
z'llzs zti nubem.
Mk. i. 6 aypiov hai}z'wzsk: Marg. wz'l}z'. Neither word occurs again in the
Gospels; but cf. aypiEAaws wz'l}ezs alewabagms Rom. xi. 17, 24.
Mk. i. 11 EV rp EvlJ01<17cra z'n }usez' ( EV uoi, lat. le, but *K rp after lVI. iii. I 7;
here perhaps altered from an original }ammez') waz'la galez'/.:az'da : Marg.
}ukez' wz'lda, 'I wanted "pukei''', written by a corrector who preferred the
acc. construction 'zur bezeichnung der gesinnung u. handlung gegen'
( JtV. B.), and was evidently annoyed to find his emendation ignored.
Thus we find, even among the 15 marginal glosses that have,
apparently by different hands, found their way into the C. A., a varied
selection of the means whereby different renderings, latinisms, parallelisms
and contextual corruptions have crept into the text of the Gothic Gospels.
We have already mentioned the possibility that some of the wulthres may
have found their way, in subsequent copies of the Brixian Gothic, into the
text and so into the C. A. If it happened that some of the wulthres, not
actually corrupting the text, yet survived as marginal glosses in the C. A.,
then, of the glosses we have examined, the most likely to have' been
originally wulthres would be ganohz'daz' sijazp, ustauhans, jah at im in
milhmam atgaggandam.

=

=
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(b) Interpolated Glosses.
Some disturbances in the text of C. A. have arisen from the fact that
marginal glosses have been absorbed into the text at some time. Here
we will deal only with marginal glosses-synonyms or explanatory notes
-that have found a place in the text side by side with the original reading.
A number of conflations and substitutions resulting from marginal references to parallel passages have been treated elsewhere.
J. XiV. 2 EL af µ.17, EL1T'OV l1V V/UV ap}an nzoa 'UJCSez'na ai_}}att qe}j'au dtt lZWlS,
vg. si quo minus / alz'oquz'n f. The words a}pan nz'ba wesez'na may be a
paraphrasing gloss on aip}au, just as in L. xiv. 32 we find jabai mst
mahteigs, originally glossing the same word, intruded into the text. For
ai}}au
ft lJE µq(yE) see M. vi. 1; ix. 17; L. v. 36, &c.
But cf.
Bernhardt (ad loc.) 'Hier steht aippau, den bedingungssatz recapitulierend, fiir av '.
J. xviii. 7 1TaA.tv ovv avrovs .m17pwr17crEv }a}roh}an ins aftrafrah. The Greek
adverb
ciftra 3.11.0.20 = 34/34 times. The intrusion of }a}roh
}an seems to have disturbed the original order, but the intention of the
glossator is not clear. }a}roh ban strictly means rou, nra, E1Tftra, and
so would seem to be a bad piece of work here. Nevertheless there is
one instance in 1 Cor. vii. 5 where }a}roh }an =Kai 1Ta'Aiv, being,
perhaps, a dialectal variant of the otherwise universal aflra.
L. i. 28 anstai audahafla: see pp. 129-30.
L. i. 2 9 atErapaxB11 E1TL T'f 'Aoyp avrov KaL llu'Aoyt(fTO 7iOTU1TOf EtT] 0 arT1Ta<1'µ~
ovros ga}lahsnoda bi innatgahtai is jah }ah/a sis Jveleika wesz' so goleins
[Patei swa }z'u}ida izaz']. The Latin a b e ff2 1 q r reaci lurbata est z'n
zntroz'tu (-tum e I*) ezus (but in verbo f, sermone vg.), el era! cogitans
quod sz'c benedz'xzsset eam (recogz'tans quz'a sz'c benedi:dt eam e). In the
present passage, bz' z'nnalgahtai i's, after the Old Latin, has duly replaced
the original reading bi waurda i's, but the Latin reading }atei swa
}iu}ida izai stands side by side with the original Jveleika wesi so goleins,
which it was intended to replace. The same conflation is found in g,
with et before quod, whilst f, with cogi'tabat qualz's esset haec salutatio quod
sz"c benedz'.xzsset eam agrees verbatim with the C. A.
L. i. 6 3 Km air17cra~ mvaKillwv Eypm/tE AEywv z'} is sokjands spilda [nam]
ga[h]melzaa. The intrusive nam is after the Old Latin accepit of b c ff2 l
qr; see p. 17 5.
L. ii. 2 qy£µovEvovros r17s '2:vpta~ Kvp17vwv at [ wz'sandin kttidz'na Swn'aszs J
raginondz'n Saurim Kwretizaiau. The words in brackets were origin~
ally a marginal alternative rendering by a later hand. Cf. L. iii 1
raginondin Puntiau Peilalau lttdaia,

=

=
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29 aECT'TrOTa~.fraujznond frauja: the first \VOfd, probably, is the
intruder; see p. 30.
L. viii. I Ev rq> 1m9E~1J> bi}e [a.far }ala].
L. xiv. 32 EL C3E µ1]yE ai}}au [jabaz" m's! mahteigs cf. J. xiv. 2 above. The
Brixianus has si autem impossz'bi!t's est, without aHoquin or its equivalent,
which has been, since the Brixian, deleted as superfluous; nevertheless
it is also possible that the combination jabai nist mahteigs and si au/em
impossz'bz"/z's est stood as the reading of the Brixian Bilingual, in which
case ai}}au would be a post-Brixian intrusion, the glossator's intention
having been to restore the original W ulfilian reading, which was ai}}au.
Thus we should have to assume three stages: ( 1) Wulfilian ai}}au ; ( 2)
Brixian jabaz' m's! mahteigs; (3) post-Brixian azp}aujabaz' nz'st nzahtei'gs.
L. xix. 7 7rapa aµapTw'Ac.; avap1 du frawaurhtz's mans [in gard]: 2·11 gard is an
explanatory gloss to frawaurhtz's mans, with which cf. L. viii. 4 9
/ram }i's .faurama}ld1.
l\1k. ii. 4 X<lAWCTLV TOV Kpa{3aTTOV znsaz'Ndedun }ala. badz'jah fralazlotun, vg. f
sumnu·serunt grabattum. Fralaz"/otun }ata badz' would have been a competent as well as typical rendering. vVe cannot be sure, however,
whether the explanatory insaz"Zidedun was at first a gloss, or whether
the whole phrase is original : cf. chap. x, § I.
Mk. ii. I 2 wCTTE ••• 1eaL So~atnv rov 8wv swaswe . •. jah hauhz'dedun miki'ljandans gu}. It seems very probable that the intruder is 1m/u"/fandans, from
the parallel L. v. 26, which may have replaced an older rendering in
M. ix. 8 (see pp. 172 and 238). Another pointer in the same direction
is the fact that M. ix. 8 reads 1d)avµa~av ohtedun sz"/dalezl~jandans from L.
and Mk., unless the conflation is the result, in Matthew, of the competing readings apo{31J817crav and E8avµaCl'av.
Mk. v. 3-4 e1'.wrne1i1aim may be an explanatory gloss: see pp. I 52 ff.
l\fk. Xi. 2 V?TayETE Et~ Tl}ll KWftYJV ., , Km EVIJEc.>~ EtCTTrOf>EVOftEJIOL Et\ UVT1JV gaggafs
in haz"m •.. jah sunsaziv z"nngaggandans in po [baurgJ vg. f z'te in castellunz . .. i'ntroeuntes illud (z'n eum f). Bernhardt (whom . Streitberg
cites) says 'Baurg halte ich fUr eine in den text gedrungene glosse zu
hai"m, veranlasst <lurch das castellum oder municipi'um, <las in der Itala
ftir Kwp.1Jv steht '. Baurg is certainly a gloss, and a bad one at that, but
the second part of Bernhardt's statement is wrong. The Greek noun
regularly= haims 1.0.9.2, wez'/zs 0.2.0.4, ·whereas baurgs always renders
1iOAL~. In the 18 passages where wez'/zs, haznzs occur in the C. A., the
Old Latin MSS. have chiefly castellum and munz"cipz'um, occasionally vieus,
so that baurg in the present instance is not likely to have been influenced by the Itala. The question is, rather, whether baurgs is just an
explanatory gloss to bo, or whether it was intended by an eccentric
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glossator to replace haim, being subsequently copied into the wrong
place. Cf. ?To'Aw -t 1ewp.1Jv, in 7 minuscules of the uth-13th century (von
Soden).

§ 4. Revision of the Gothic text with Greek 111S S.
Notwithstanding the increasingly great influence of the Old Lat. there
is evidence to show that the Gothic text was compared, how often or
how thoroughly, or with what type of text, we cannot tell, with the
ipsa auctoritas. Where the Greek text was good, and the Gothic properly conformed to it, the revision would naturally not leave any trace
in the C. A., so that most of the instances we are about to give are
examples of blundering readings that owe their existence to the fact
that some graphic variant, such as n for 1/, ovros for ovrw~, ris for rlr has
been taken at its face value; or they result from the confusion of pairs
of words of similar appearance, such as 1TE?TA1Jpc.>1<EV-1fmwpwKEv, KATJCl'is1Tapa1<A1JCT1~, KE1<otp.1Jp.Ev©v-1eEtp.Evwv, rpv¢n-rpo¢n, En-on, 1ea81J1eav-KaTE81J1<av.

It

is immaterial whether the Greek text actually proferred such reading,
or whether the more familiar and more plausible form insinuated itself
into the writer's mind.1
We have already protested against the general reference to W ulfila
or to his V orlage as the source of these and similar errors. We shall
be much nearer the truth if we ascribe these errors to post-\Vulfilian
revisions with Greek MSS. Moreover, we would place the grosser
errors late in the history of the text, on the ground that obvious blunders,
disturbing the sense, and contrasting sharply with the Latin readings,
would not survive for long, unless we are to assume the generation
previous to the C. A. to have been, in the history of the Gothic language
and textual scholarship, an age of more than incipient decadence.
Two of our examples, from Mk. ii. 27 and Mk. viii. 17, involve a
choice of reading. This opens up a very wide question: To what
extent may the Western readings in the C. A. be attributed to the
\:Vulfilian Greek text? To what extent are they the outcome of revisions with Greek MSS. of the *I-type, or the result of irreptions_ from
the Old Latin ?
Von Soden (p. 1469) has said ' Zuweilen trifft es sich, <lass eine der
filr I nicht vollig sicheren lesarten bei Ulfilas erscheint. Leider kommt
seiner stimme da oft genug kein volles gewicht zu, da zwar seine
abhangigkeit von einem der anderen griechischen vertreter der stelle
nicht zu erweisen ist, seine beeinflussung <lurch lat., wo diese lesarten
1 Cf. L. vi. 44, where the Greek Tpv-yav has somehow suggested the blundering
trud(m.
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sich meist auch fin den, aber ausser zweifel steht.' Odefey (p. 19)
comments on this passage as follows : 'Aus diesem urteil v. Sodens
dilrfte man wohl die stimme seiner gewahrsmanner und ihrer auffassung
heraushoren. Ganz sicher scheint mir v. Soden seiner sache auch
selbst nicht gewesen zu sein, da er nur von einem ' oft' redet. Hier
w1ire bei der allgemein anerkannten treue der gotischen ilbersetzung
und iiberlieferung doch etwas mehr von Wredes konservativer praxis am
platze gewesen. Schon v. Sodens eigene beobachtl.!ng, <lass .die quelle
der gotischen Bibel mit keiner der vorhandenen K-I-textm1schungen
sich vollig decke, hatte ihm hier als warnung dienen konnen.' Now,
it is just that unhomogeneity of type that argues in favour of the. n.onAntiochian readings having casually, and subsequently to the ongmal
translation, crept into the Gothic text. See also Preface, pp. 9 ff.
Odefey here errs in underrating the influence of the Old Lat. version
on the C. A., which was far more extensive than some of the later
Germanists are inclined to admit. As a general principle, we believe
it to be a sounder, or at any rate less harmful policy to reduce the
number of I-readings in the text of the Vorlage, than generously 1
to add to them in order to strengthen the authority of the Gothic text.
This proceeding is only a degree less mischievous than Jtilicher's wellmeant but· mistaken plan of a literal retranslation of the Argentean text
as it stands.
The problem of the ' Western ' text and its place in the history of the
N. T. is a serious and important one, and the Germanist is rendering
a disservice to N. T. criticism by giving the authority of the Wulfilian
Greek to any more than the possible minimum of Western readings in
the C. A. In the absence of evidence, the only course consistent with
safety is the conservative policy of Streitberg and von Soden.
Streitbercr's Vorlage is the result of very sound judgement, and his
attitude to~ards this question is very fair. He has briefly explained
his position on p. xiv of his Goft'sche Bt'bel, and his words. (see ~y
Preface, p. 9) express my view exactly; and if I have had the temerity
here and there to propose a different reading for the Vorlage-usually
a *K-reading where Streitberg has adopted an *I-reading-it is only
as the result of conclusions to which, rightly or wrongly, my analysis
of the Aro-entean renderings has led me. Here follow a few Gothic
readino-s
which a reading-or misreading-of the Greek text is directly
respon~ible. l\T. vi. 2 4 T/ yap rov c:va fWYTJCTfL ••• T/ KTA. unte jabai fi/ai}

fo;

1 Cf. Odefey, p. 26, 'So diirfen wir immerhin mit einem gewi~sen grad von
wahrscheinlichkeit manche Lesarten, in denen der ~odex D .allern .~en~u ~u°!
·Gotischen stimmt, bei der nicht genug zu betonenden gute der got1schen uberlzefernnos
der quelle des Goten zuweisen.'
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.. ai}}au, vg. f latt. aut enzin ... au/, Since the correlation jabaz' . ..
ai)pau turns this passage into nonsense, it is clear that jabai can only
be accounted for by the revisor (surely not the translator) 1 having
read c:t for T/, which in a Greek MS. is a scribal variant of no textual
significance. Von Soden cites five MSS. that present this graphic variant.
Since this error was liable to occur at any time, not even the oldest
and best MSS. being free from mistakes of this nature-three of the
witnesses cited are old and valuable uncials, viz. Sin L ~-it is possible,
however improbable, that EL was the reading of the Wulfilian Greek;
but the variant is so trivial, and the translator's scholarship so sound,
and the likelihood that a self-evident error should be perpetuated in the
Gothic text so remote, that we prefer to ascribe the Argentean jabai· to
a more recent revision.
l\J. xxvii. 52 rwv KEKoiµ:qµ.Evwv ay,wv }z'ze lz'gandane wez'haz"ze, vg. f qui
dornu'erant. An extraordinary rendering, suggested to some revisor
or scribe-hardly to the translator 2-by the superficial resemblance of
KfKoip.TJp.Evwv lo wµ.wwv, which is a reading nowhere preserved. Similarly,
in writing trudanda for rpvywCTi (L. vi. 44, p .. I 7 7) some one has been
misled bv the similarity of sound, whilst in L. vii. 25 fadez'naz· (p. I 32 ),
rpvcfm h;s been confused with rpocfm.
The reading is plausible, ~nd
this may account for the extraordinary agreement of d aepulatzon~,
although this is far from being the only instance where C. A. is
supported by d in a curious or isolated reading.
.
.
J. xv. 5 ovroS' cpEpc:i Kap11'ov r.o'Avv swa baz'ri'} akran manag, vg. f hie. This
is in a11 probability a scribal error in C. A. for sa (thus also Bernhardt).
Alternatively we may derive the Argentean reading, with Streitberg,
from the graphic variant ovrws- for ovros-, for which van Soden cites M*, r
and two twelfth-century minuscules. Cf. M. vi. 24 above.
J. xvi. 6 1rerrA.TJp6>KEv (!adaubi'da. This is rem~niscent of J. x~i .. ~o or
Mk. viii. 17 (see p. 230), although there is also the poss1b1hty of
direct confusion with the Greek r.mwp<.rmv ( = J. xii. 40) in the revising
. MS. 'Vulfila las in seiner griechischen Vorlage r.rnwpwK.Ev' Bernhardt.
L. ii. 2 5 1TapaKA1JCTLV la}onaz's. Here la}onais seems to be occasioned by
the obtrusion of the second element -KATJCTLS', see p. 131.
L. v. 19 ica811 Kav avrov gasatidedun i'na, vg. f summz'serunt: e has deposuerunt with Goth. As in Mk. xv. 46 KarEBTJKEv appears, correctly,
as gafagz'da, SO in the present passage gasa/idedttn represents KaTEtJTJKUIJ,
'Wulfila scheint EL gelesen zu haben (GL) ',Bernhardt, ad Joe.
'Hier wol ligan der alliteration mit leika zu liebe '. Thus Bernhardt.
above, p. 33, note I.
1

2
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possibly through direct comparison with a Greek MS. This reading
is, however, nowhere recorded, and is in Gothic plausible enough to
have arisen in that version, if not in the original itself. This would
account for the reading deposuerunt in e. See p. I 42.
L. vi. 44 ova£ EK {3arov Tpvywcn aracpv'A11v trudanda wdnabasja. This
plausible rendering is occasioned by the superficial resemblance between
the Gothic trudan ( ?rarnv) and the Greek rpvyav ( vt"ndemiare).
For the passive, see p. I7 7.
L. vii. 25 rpvcpn/odez'naz': see M. xxvii. 52 above, and p. 132.
L. xv. 8 .,, rls yvvT/ ai}}au szmza qino, vg. e f quae muHer. The inept
suma is easily explained as the result of reference to, and misunder·
standing of, the Greek, probably late 1 in the history of the Gothic
text, for the Latin quae muHer would, especially in the bilinguals,
be a perpetual challenge to the Gothic reading, even if the ineptitude
of the latter had, during a century and a half of scrutiny, copying,
and revision, failed to attract attention. On the other hand, suma qino
may, without reference to any Greek, be the result of a very ordinary
aberration of mind on the part of the copyist; cf. v. 1 I manne sums.
Mk. ii. 2 7 To ua,8{3arov aia Tov a118pw7rov 1:yo1:ro sabbato z'n mans war}
gaskapans, vg. f /actmn est (deficiunt ace ff2 i). The original version
may well have ended at war}: cf. J. viii. 58 Trpiv A{3paaµ "JEV£u8ai 1:yw
ELµi faur}z'ze£ Abraham waur}i, i°m ik.
This unique rendering may
derive from the Greek variant 1:Knu811, for which Tischendorf cites
the late minuscules 1.131.209 and the Syriac. Cf. von Soden t:Knue.,,
1: eyEvt:ro (1 Cor. xi. 9), citing 014 (=Greg. 032) and six MSS. of
the 11th-14th centuries. The first-named is an old and valuable MS. of
the fifth century, which possesses a number of old readings, so possibly
gaskapans goes back to the Vorlage. The passage cited by Streitberg
and v. Soden as the possible source of a reminiscent reading, viz.
ovK t:KrtuB.,, avTJp a1a TYJV yvvmKa seems very remote from the present
passage.
J\'lk. viii. I 7 OVJTW VOELTf ova£ <JVVL£TE, OTt '7T£'1TWpwp.EVT]V EXETE TTJV Kapaiav
unte daubata habai} hairlo z'zwar. See p. 23 7.

=

=

1 Cf. above, p. 223.
Streitberg, ad loc., says 'Falsche ~uffass~ng von TL'> "fVV1J
der vorlage '. So Bernhardt, 'Vom ubersetzer falsch als mdefinitum aufgefasst;
seine hs. hatte keine <iccente,'

XVII
GOTHIC PARALLELS
ONE of the strongest witnesses to the long textual history of the
Gothic Gospels is the number of passages that have been influenced
by the parallel passages, or by the reminiscence of similar or more
familiar phrases and turns of speech. We have already seen examples
of such assimilations z'n. posse when discussing the Marginal Glosses
(chap. xvi, § 3) ; we now come to conformations that are, in the C. A.,
an accomplished fact.
Similar parallelisms and reminiscences are very numerous not only
in all Greek .MSS., but existed already in the three archetypes from
which these MSS. were descended. On this question v. Soden writes
(p. 14 22): 'Der weitaus grosste teil der varianten zwischen den drei
rezensionen ist, ... <lurch paralleleinwirkungen veranlasst. Und zwar
nicht nur einwirkungen .der genauen parallelen. Sondern auch bloss
verwandte stellen, ja bloss verwandte wendungen, reminiszenzen · im
weitesten sinne des wortes wirken, am haufigsten gewiss unbeabsichtigt
und unbewusst, auf die gestaltung des textes unausgesetzt ein.'
It is therefore not surprising to find similar disturbances in the
witnesses of the Latin and Gothic Versions. It is important, however,
10 distinguish, in the latter, between parallelisms that derive from the
Greek text underlying, such as have crept in from Latin and, thirdly,
such parallelisms as have arisen within the Gothic text itself. Thus
also Streitberg, G.B., Introd. xlvi : ' So ist es selbstverstandlich, <lass
wir auch in der got. Bibel auf schritt und tritt (am wenigsten im
Matthaeus) dem einfluss der parallelstellen begegnen. Die hierdurch
veranlassten Anderungen gehoren zu einem teile natilrlich schon der
griechischen vorlage an, zu einem anderen teil verdanken sie der
lateinischen Bibel ihr dasein; ein dritter teil endlich, .<lessen umfang
und bedeutung nicht unterschatzt werden darf, ist gotisches sondergut,
ist das ergebnis der textkritischen bemiihungen gotischer kleriker, von
denen schon frilher die rede gewesen ist.'
I purpose here to give such instances as I have collected showing
the influence, on the Gothic text, of its own parallel passages. The
material ought to be fairly complete, so far as it goes ; but the reader
must note that three classes of Gothic deviations from the text of
p 2
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Streitberg which, when analysed, will be found to include a number
of cases where deviation is due to the influence of parallels, have not
been included in the following account. They are :
1. Additions to the text
approx. 21.2 4. 78.44
I 67
2. Omissions from the text
,,
10.35.35.40 = 120
3. Change in word-order
,,
11.25.41.34.= III.
.
It should be understood, moreover, that the followmg parallelisms are
peculiar· to the Gothic; such as the Gothic shares with both Greek and
Latin, ~r with the Latin text alone,1 or-very rarely-with the Greek
text alone, are not included here. 2
Of the latter class I have collected:
1. Parallels common to Goth.-Gk.-Lat.
2.3.16.22 = 43
2•
,,
,,
Goth.Lat.
2.4. 7· 4=17
3.
,,
Goth.-Gk.
1.0. o. 1 =
2.
By this division I do not suggest that a reminiscence in the Gothic,
that has affected also the Greek or Latin (or both), cannot have arisen
independently in Gothic, or in either . of the ~ther Versions; n~r,
£onversely, that a parallelism peculiar to the Gothic text may not denve
from a Greek or Latin reading not surviving in existing MSS.; 3 the
division, however, is obvious and practical, and will serve as a basis for
further investigation.
The following examples have been divided into two main divisions,
according as the source of influence is more. remote-as in the. case
of parallel passages in different Gospels-or is to be sought for m the
immediate context.
Yet a third group evidences the levelling-out, sometimes in mere
trifles, of parallels in the first three Gospels.

=

§ 1. Gothic Parallels from influences more remote.
M. v. 2 6 Tov Euxarov 1<.oCJpavTIJv }ana minnistan kznlu vg. f latt. novzssz'tnum
quadranlem. Here the Gothic should read }ana a[tumzstan (~z1ztu).
Mi'nnz'slan looks a likely rendering of A.mrnv, which occurs m the
parallel L. xii. 59 To E<rxarov A.mrov, where the vg. reads correctly
novissimum minulum, against f latt. rell. quadrantem (from Matthew).
Mbmistan, intended perhaps to replace kz1ilu in the present passage,
may have· erroneously been substituted for *aflumz'stan. Unfortunately
i Excepting in so far .as e and f are influenced by the. Gothic.
These, and a few
doubtful cases where C. A. goes with e, have been ad1111tted.
.
2 A few instances have been admitted where the Greek support 1s confined to one
(or two) MSS., all, with one exception, ofl~te date:
s Cf. M. v. 4 1 (p. a33), where the Gothic readmg is paralleled in Iren. and
Chrys., but in no existing Greek MS. of the Gospels.
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L. xii. 59 is wanting in C. A., as is Mk. xii. 42, where both Ko~pcwr17s
and A£7TTov are found together.
M. viii. 2 'Ampos 7rpou£'A8(1)v rrpouEKvvH avTcp durinnands z"nwail iiza, vg. latt.
veniens adorabat. Elsewhere 1TpocTEA0Etv::;:: du)atgaggan 20/21. Here
reminiscent : cf. Mk. ix. 15 durinnandans (1Tpoarp£xovrn) inwz"tun ina,
which in turn has been influenced by the present passage. (See below,
p. 232.) Also Mk. v. 6 rann (EapaµEv) jah z"nwail ina; Mk. x. 17
dualrz"nnands (rrpouapaµwv) az"ns jah knussjands.
l\J. ix. 1 2 ov XpEmv £xovatv oi iuxvovns iarpov ni )aurbun haz"laz' lekezs,
vg. latt. 'l'alenHbus: sani f, after Gothic. Here haz'lai is from L. v. 3 I
haz'laz: vg. latt. sam·, the Greek reading vywivnvTEs.
The correct ·
rendering of w·xvovHs is seen in the parallel Mk. ii. 17 nz' baurbun
swin}ai lekeiS. See also p. 233 (M. ix. 12).
M. x. 40 Tov mroaTn'Aavra µ£ )ana sandj'andan mz'k. Elsewhere a7To<TrfAAHv
regularly= z'nsandjan 54/60 times. Here the translation is after the
rendering of the commoner rov rrEµVt'avm p.E (in John), which is
regularly translated by }ana sandjandan nu"k, &c. Thus also L. ix. 48;
x. 16; and Mk. ix. 37. Seep. 62.
M. xxv. 45 T(J)JJ E'Aaxiurnv );z"ze lez'!z"lane, vg. f 11ui10rz"btts; mziiz'tnus ace fP;
cf. rwv µiKp6lv M. xviii. 6; L. xvii. 2 (neither extant in C. A.). Soden
cites one ( r 1th cent.) MS. for this reading.
M. xx vi. 75 rrpiv aAEKropa </>(J)v17uai faur hamizs hruk (so also Cod.
Ambros.); cf. Mk. xiv. 72 faur}z'ze hana hrukjai: Reminiscent of
Mk. xiii. 35 aAEKropocp(J)vias (wanting in C. A.). Von Soden cites three
late MSS. for the same.
M. xxvii. 58 EKEAEv<TEv a7Tol5o8rwai uslaubzda gzoan, vg. f latt. z'ussi"f. The
present reading is from the parallel (unfortunately wanting in C. A.)
J. xix. 38 mfTPEo/Ev o IItA.aros-. There is also the contextual influence
of yr17uaro ba), which would conduce to the corresponding uslaubida.
J. vi. I 5 yvovs on /M:'AA.ovaw £PX£u8ai paid 1mmazded1m ttsgaggan, vg. f
7Jenlurz' essenf. [hgaggan represents the Greek verb only here, where
it derives from the parallels :;.\L xxvi. 55, L. xxii. 52, and Mk. xiv. 48
r:~17'A8Eu m-ru1mu}. The first two are wanting in C. A.
J. vi. 27 TTJV mro'AA.vµEv17v }anafralusanan (L. xix. 10): seep. I24.
J. vii. 12 on aya8os wnv sumaz'h qe}nm }alei sunjeins zst, vg. c e bonus;
verax f, after the Gothic. This passage is vaguely reminiscent of other
contexts: cf. Streitberg 'auffallige anderung; vgl. Kap. VIII.' Elsewhere aya8os =}z"u}ei'gs, go}s 14/15.
J. ix. 16 1cai uxiuµa TJV Ev avrois /ah mz'ssaqz"ss warp nup zin. War} stands
here as if translating yr:yovEv, qv being interpreted ingressively. · Eivm
is regularly represented by wi'san, only the perfective future· f<TEu8m
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being translated by waz'r}an; 17v should appear as was, the present
being the only exception I have seen (see p. 65).. This. passage is
·apparently .Under the influence Of J. vii. 43, X. 19 <TXL<Tp.a • • • E"fEVETO
missaqiss •._. war}.
J. xiii. 36 a'Tf'EKpt817 o I17crovs- andha.f.jands Iesus qap. Generally reminiscent
of similar phrases (M. viii. 8; xi. 4, &c.). [Cf. von Soden Kat urr£v
p. anu. Ta, p IS' pa syP l
So also J. xviii. 5 a1w<pi817uav avrcp andha.fjandans z"mma qe}zm; J. xviii. 37 amKpi817 o I17uov~ andha/jands
Iesus qa}. Code,x _f (J. xviii. 5) has respondenfes ez" di'xerunt, after the
Gothic. [Cf. von Soden ll'Tf'EKp. Kat mrov avrce l 2 9 A 3 •J
J. xvi. 6 mrr"A.17p©KEv gadaubi.da z'zwc{r hai'rto. Cf. J. xii. 40 · '1f'mwpwK£v
gadaubz'da z'ze haz'r!ona, or Mk. viii. 1 7 daubata ( 1TE1T©p©µ£v1711) habai}
hazi-to zzwar. See also p. 2 2 5.
J. xviii. 5, 37: see above, J. xiii. 36.
J. xviii. 32: see Appendix.
L. i. 75 EV ouwr71n Km fJiKawrrnvn zit smtjai' jah garaihtezit, vg. f latt. z'n
sanclt'tate et zusti'tza; z'n vedtate et zits!. e. The same phrase, in inverse
order, occurs Eph. iv. 2 4 EV fJiKaiouvvn Kat oCTLOTIJTt (TT/S' a"A.718Etas-), where
the Goth translates, correctly, z"n garaz'Jtfez'n jah wez'Jtipaz' (sm~jos ),
The present passage is reminiscent of passages in which 8iKawCTvvri
and a'A11tfoa occur together, as in Eph. v. 9 fJiKmouvvn 1em a"A.718£1<!
garai'htez'n jah sunfaz'; ibid. vi. 14 sunjaz' ... garaz'htez'ns. In the
Ql_d Testament cf. also l Kings iii. 6 EV a"Ari8u'} Kai Ev fJiKmouvvn. ·See
also p. 186. Odefey's comment (p. 83) is 'lVIiBverstandnis Wulfilas '.
L. iv. 9 Km 17yayEv avrov }a}roh gatauh z'na, vg. latt. et duxz'f; z'terum e;
ddnde f, after the Gothic. Cf. the parallel lVI. iv. 5 TOTE 1Tapa"A.aµ{3am
avrov.
Tou, Err)eiTa = }a}roh.
L. iv. 33 m £vµa fJmµoviov aKa8apTov ahman un!ml}ons unhraz.njana: see
p. 142.
L. iv. 43 as- TOvTo a1TEurn"A.µm unte dupe mik z'nsandz'da, vg. latt. missus sum.
The proper rendering would have been z'nsandzps iin, (was, war});
cf. L. i. 19, 26 i'nsandi}s z'm (arrEurn"A.17v), z'nsand~bs was (arrEurnA.17).
The present reading is due to the frequent occurrence, in John, of
the phrase saez' iiisamlz'da mz'k ( o r.£µtas- µ£ ), and, in oblique cases, }ana
sand/andan mz'k. Note, too, just above L. iv. 18 arrEumAKfv fLE z'nsandz'da
mz'k.
L. v. 1 eymTo fJE }ah warp: generally reminiscent, and of no significance.
Alterations of this kind are not infrequent.
L. v. 3 cmo r11s- y11~ fairra sfa}a. The reading sta}a, which derives from
lVI. xiii. 2 0 ox"Aos- £1TL TOV myia"A.ov EtCTT'fJKEt, is in Luke peculiar to
A.,
whereas in the parallel Mk. iv. 1 the same intrusion of the text of
1

c.
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Matthew is shared by the Old Lat., including e, and the 5th cent. uncial
numbered by von Soden 014 (=Gregory 032).
L. v. 10 E<T'lJ (©yp©v manne siud nutans, vg. homziies en's capt'ens; hominum
eritz"s captores f; facz'am emin vos pz"scatores homz'num e. For the plural
cf. M. iv. 19; M. i. l 7 (q. v., below).
L. vi. 32-4 rroia vµw x.apis- eunv Iva izwt's laune z'st, vg. latt. grall"a; retrz'butz'o f, mercz"s r. Laun will hardly pass muster as a rendering of xapis-.
If ansts gratz"a seemed too literal, there was}agk (L. xvii. 9 = x.apis-)
available. Laune is from the parallel M. v. 46 lvo mz"zdono (µ1CT8ov)
habazp, M. vi. l faun m· habai}. Codex f follows the Gothic.
L. viii. 4 ox"Aov r.o"A.Aov hzumam managaim, vg. latt. turba, &c. ' Plural nach
M. xiii. 2 ' (Strei lb.). This is not unlikely : see p. 103.
L. ix. 2 Tov~ au8EvovvTa.s- al/ans }ans unhaz'lans. For an account of this
interesting conflation with the text of M. ix. 35, x. 1 see pp. 2 l 6 ff.
L. ix. l 2 iva ••• Evp©aw £7rt<TLTtrrµu~· ez' bugjaz'na szs matz'ns, vg. latt. ut z'nvenzanl ( +sz'bi er); emant sz'bz' escas f, after Gothic, which here follows
the parallel M. xiv. I 5 (cf. Mk. vi .. 36) ayopa<T©uiv rnvrots- {3pwµara,
neither extant in C. A.
L. ix. 48 ; x. 16 see above, under l\I. x. 40.
L. xvi. 16 rrM ELS' avr 17 v {3ia(£rat Jvazulz z'n z"zaz' nau}jada. The Greek verb
is construed as passive, perhaps after M. xi. 12: p. 145.
L. xix. l 2 mopw871 m X©pav µaKpav gaggida landz's. Cf. L. xv. I 3 tit land
fazrra wz'sando. Here gaggida landi's represents the reading of M. xxv.
15 (wanting in C. A.) a1TffJ11µ17 rr£v. (Thus also Streit., ad loc.) Gaggz'da
for iddja occurs only here.
L. xix. 23 E'TrL TparrE(av du skattjam, vg. latt. ad mensam; nummulari·is e f,
after the Gothic ( p. 1 86), which takes this reading from M. xxv. 2 7
Tot~ Tpa1TE(ELTatS'.
Cf. Mk. xi. 15 Tas- TparrE(ar Twv Ko"A"A.v{3tuT©V mesa
skattjane. Loebe compares 1 Cor. x. 25 fv µaKe"A"Ace at skzl/am.
L. xx. 6 rrmEt<Tf-tEVM yap f<TTLV Iwav1171v 1Tpo<j>71T11v ELVat triggwaba galaubfand
auk allai. The interpolated allai is from the parallels lVI. xxi. 26
(r.avTEs- yap ws- rrpo</>IJTYJV EXOV<Tw) and Mk. xi. 32, or from the preceding
context rras- o "AaM al/a so managez. See also p. 151.
L. xx. 2 I ov >..aµ{3arnr rrporr©r.ov ni andsaz'lvis andwair}z', vg. f latt. accipz's.
The Greek verb= 11£man 47, andminan 8/62. Here we should expect
andninu"s; andsailvzs is evidently after the parallels lVI. xxii. 16; Mk.
xii. I 4 ov yap {3'AmHs- i:is- r.po<T©rrov av0p©1T©V nz' auk saz'lvis z'n andwair}ja
nzanne. Andsaz'lvan occurs only here in C. A. and once in the Epistles,
and the unusual prefix gives us the clue to the original andnzinis which
was half altered to andsailvi's after saz'lvis (f3"Amm) of the parallels.
Mk. i. 4 £tr a<j>E<TLV aµapn©v daupdn i'drezgos du aftagez'nai /rawaurhte.
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Cf. I Pet. iii. 2 I {3a7rntrµa, ov uap1ws arroBHn~ pv7rOV, al\Aa uvvu81]<Ff6>S
aya811s m£p6>T1]µa £is Bwv. See p. I I 5·
Mk. i. 17 a/..m~ av8p6>7r6>V nu/ans manne, vg. latt. pi'scatores. The proper
rendering isjiskja; here nu/ans after L. v. 10 (q.v. above) siud ntttans,
the plural of which is, reciprocally, after the text of Mark.
Mk. i. 40: seep. 181.
Mk. ii. 12 : see p. 222.
Mk. ii. 2 2 {3X17no11 giutand, vg. Jatt. mil# debet; mitlunt et. The Gothic is
from M. ix. 17 ~aAA.ovawgiuland. The parallel L. v. 38 (f3A.11rf0v) gz'uland
may also be from Matthew, but there the Goth has the support of Sin*
D {3aA.A.ovaw, and ab c d (mz'ltent) e f fI2 I qr aur millunt, so cannot be
included here. For {3"A17r£0v the Goth could .have written giutan skuld
z'st.
Mk. iii. 6 orr6>s avrov arrol\i:u6>crLV ei imma usqenzez'na, vg. latt. perderenl. The
Greek verb is only here translated by usqiman; elsewhere /raqi'stJ'an,
-nan 33, usqi'stjan 5, (/raliusan 9)
4 7/ 48. On the other hand,
arro1<ri:i111:iv is regularly represented by usqiman 2. 1o.3. 7, also by usqz'stjan three times 1 and afslahan twice (cf. p. 1 24, ]. vi. 27 ). The present
rendering is reminiscent of similar passages where the Greek reads
arro1<rnvi:iv, e.g. M. xxvi. 4; Mk. xiv. 1; J. xi. 53.
Mk. iv. 3 (from L. ,·iii. 5): see Appendix.
Mk. iv. 24 aKovovcriv galaubjandam: see p. 136.
Mk. v. 14 ELS r11 v Trol\iv Km Ets rovs aypovs z1z baurg jah z'n hat'mom vg. f latt.
in civi'tatem et z'n agros. Hai'nzs regularly
K6>JlrJ, representing aypos
only here ( r / 1 7). The correct reading would be z'n baurg}ah i'n we/hsa,
as in the parallel L. viii. 34. The present baurg }ah hai'mom is reminiscent of similar collocations, as lYI. ix. 35 ms rro'A.i:is 7Tacras K<IL ras Kwp.as
baurgs allos jah haimos; L. viii. I Kara rro'Aiv Kat Kwµryv and baurgs jah
haz'mos. Cf. p. II3 (L. xv. 25).
Mk. v. 2 2 mrrri:i 1I'po~· rovs rro8as avrou du /olum Iesuz's ' nach L. viii.
(Streitberg). Note that lesm's is not likely to be an expansion of
is (cf. p. 213, note 2), since the contraction for Iesuz's is IDIS (L.
Traube, .l\Tomz'na Sacra, 273).
Mk. vi. I i:~ryAei:v i:mOi:v Kat ryl\Bi:v m TT/V rrarpt8a usslo} jaz'ttfro }ah qam is
probably reminiscent of col1ocations Jike ava<J"ra~ . .• 11A.Oi:v KrA.. usslandans .. . zad.fa, &c., e.g. M. ix. 9; J. xi. 31; L. i. 39, &c. See
p. 117.
Mk. ix. 15 7rpourpExovri:s 1JU"7ra(ovro avrov dun1zna11da11s 11iwz'ttm z11a, vg. latt.

salutabmil; adoraverunt f, after the Gothic. Elsewhere acnra(i:uOai
goljan 4/ 5, as in Mk. xv. 18 dugunnun golja11 z1za, haz'ls }zitdan Iudai'e.
Here z1i'l))itun is after M. viii. 2 durz1inands z'tzwaz't z'na, where the Greek
has rrpouEK.vvi:i. The passage from Matthew has, in· turn, been affected
by the present one: see p. 229.
Mk. ix. 37: see above, p. 229, under M. x. 40.
lVIk. xv. 21 ayyapi:vovuiv r.apayovra nva ~tµ6>va KvprJvmov undgripun smnana
manne, Sez1nona Kwrez1zazu. The rendering of the Greek verb seems
hardly good : in the only other instance (M. v. 4 I) we have ananau}jaz'.
With the present passage cf. L. xxiii. 26 EmAa{joµi:voi ~. nva K., which
will account for the rendering undgripun and the omission of rrapayo1mz
in the present passage, where vg. latt. have praeterezmlem quempz'am;
lranseunlem quendam k; f deficit.
l\Ik. xv. 3 7 aftra /elands, app. resulting from a conflation of an original
ajle!ands + aftra from 1\1. xxvii. 50 : see p. 118.
Mk. xvi. I 8wywoµi:vov rov <J"a/3{jarov z'nwz'sandziis sabbale dagis, vg. cum
lranszssel; e.xaclo k; f def. Inwz'san means, app., ' to be at hand ', Jike
zizslandan 'der tag bevorsteht' in 2 Thess. ii. 2 ( W. B. ), in which case
it derives from the parallel text of L. xxiii. 54 Kat ua(3{3arov m£¢wuKEv el
sabbatum i'tzlttcescebat, as Gabelentz-Loebe had suggested.
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1 It is doubtful whether usqistfan can properly represent arrol(Tftvat ; in the
instances referred to, viz. L. vi. 9; Mk. iii. 4; ix. 31, the first two are under the
influence of Old Lat. perderc,
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§ z. Contextual Contacts: Gothic Parallels from Proximate
Contexts.
l\I. v. 39, 41 oanfJ~zbm' lvas. Verse 41 is after v. 39, and this, in turn,
from vg. latt. sz' quz's, although v. 41 reads, correctly, quicunque. Note qui
•.• qui' k. According to von Soden, however, Iren. and Cbrys. both
have mv ns in v. 41.
l\I. vi. 24 avOE~i:rm ainamma zifhausei}, vg. k sust/mbd; patzelttr ab cg h
q; obedz'et f. The correct rendering is found in the paral1el L. xvi. 13
andti'lo}, vg. adhaerebit. In this passage zifhausei} is suggested by
skalkz11011. For other passages where a Gothic rendering has been
affected, not by the actual letter of the context, but by the idea suggested
by it, see lVI. xxvii. 66; l\Ik. x. 17.
l\I. ix. I 2 ov XPEtav Exovuiv ot iuxvovus tarpov C1AA.' oi KaKws i:xovns nt"}aurbun
hailai /elm's ak }ai unhai'li habandans. Here zmhaz'li habandans, for the
more usual ubil haoandans, appears to be in contrast to the preceding
hailai, which, in turn, is from L. v. 31 (p. 2 29); in the latter passage
ni }attrbim hai'lai lekei's, ak }az' unhai'lans, the Jast word seems also to
stand in contrast to the preceding hm'laz:
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avvaµ.m at yo 0µ.£11a£ fV aot in z'zwz's, vg. Jatt. z'n le. lzwz's is
influenced by v. 2 I £v vµiv, and the context,
l\I. X.Xvii. 46 av£{3017cr£v iifhropz'da, vg. latt. clamavz't Iesus voce magna. Here
1ifliropida, for zifwopz'da, is after v. 50 Kpaga~ hropjands, reinforced by the
contextual sti'bnai mikilaz', Elsewhere avn)f3oav=zif)wopj'an 5/6, agreeing with </JrovHv = wopjan 17/26 (haz'tan 3, lzrulifan 5, ufhropjan only
once, L. xvi. 2 4, p. 1I4 ). Hropjan connotes the harsher sound, transtifhropjan 3/ 3·
lating 1Cpa(ELV 2 3/ 2 4, Kpavya(£&V 3/ 3 ; so avatepa~HV
M. xxvii, (64-)66 17crcpa'Xicravro rov racpov ucppayiuavus rov , .. galukun }>ala
hlaz'w,faursigl.Jandans Jana ••• vg. f latt. munz'erunt. In verses 64, 65
we have aucj>a'll.icrB,,vai, -au8£
wz'!an, wz'taz'duh, correctly. Galukun is
a semantic assimilation to faursigl.fandans; cf. l\tl. vi. z 4.
J, Vi, 3 7 '1l'UV 0 aiflrocTLV f.LOL 0 '1l'UT1Jp all }>afef gaf 1Jlz'S affa, vg, latt. daf j
dedi't f. The tense is influenced by that of the surrounding verbs, e. g.
in vv. 36, 38. (So ll£llroK£, 1094 von Soden.)
J. vi. 46 1Tapa rov 8£ovj'ram atfin, vg. f latt. a deo. Cf. the preceding and
following atta, attin, a/tan, = '1!'ar17p, rrarpos, rranpa (vv. 44, 45, 46).
[Note, however., rrarpo~ 1 Brnv Sin U.J
J. vii. l 5 dJavµa(ov oi Iovomo& sz'ldaleikz'dedun 11ta11[1.geins, vg. latt. Iudae£;
turbae f. Cf. verse 12. [Soden cites one ninth-century MS. as exhibiting the same intrusion.]
J. viii. 45 A£yro rodz'da; cf. rodei.p in v. 44, and see pp. 125 f. Note,
however, AaXw D, loquor d e, loculus sum f.
J. x. 21 omµoviCoµ£vov unhul}on habandz'11s, perhaps after v. 20 unhul}>on
habai}>; cf. p. u6 (Mk. v. 15)· So also Mk. i. 32.
J. xi. 34 Epxov hz"ri. Cf. v. 43 a£vpo ht'rz': see P· 100.
J. xv. 6 £/3Xri811 .:gro .•. £~17pav811 ... O"VVU')'OVO"tV .•. {3aAAOVO"LV .•. /Cat£Tat
uswai'rpada ut , • . ga}aursnzp • • • galzsada ... galagjand • •• inbrann.fada. Galz'sada conforms to the other passives. V g. latt. collz'genl.
J. xvi. l 8 ovK oiaaµ.:v n i\a'X£L Iva qi}i}, vg. latt. f loquz'tur. Apparently
from the previous context. Note, however, di'cit d, -cat r, · xi't a ; :X1:yt:t

M. xi. 23
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See P· l 25.
J. xvi. 2 I yevv11an gabauran ist, vg. latt. pepereri't; natus fueri'! (est e) e f,
from the following gabaurans war}, &c. See p. I 74.
J. xvii. 19 : seep. 128.
L. i. 10 rrpoa.:vxoµ1:vov was managez'ns bez'dandans uta, vg. latt. orans; cf.
v. 2 l (was rnanagez)bez'dandans ( rrpocr't3oterov ), the intrusion of which would
be the more easily effected by reason of its resemblance to the correct
rendering bz'djandans. Bernhardt says: 'Offenbar las Vulfila rrpouo1:xo·
µ1:vov in seiner vorlage.' The Palatinus reads adorans.
L. i. I 8 Kara ri -yvrouop.ai ro11ro bt"lve kunmim }ala, vg. latt. sdam; cognoscam
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'Plural wegen des flg. z'k }ah qens meina' (Streitberg). The sense
requires 11/kunnum (efkann); see pp. 58 ff.
L. 1. 2 2 aifµfvEv 1Cro<f>os was bandwjands z'm jah zvas dumbs : the second ·was
s~ems to be due to the preceding. See J. viii. 31, pp. 97 f.
L. I. 28 anslaz' audahefta : cf. vv. 45; 48 audaga, audag.fand, and see
e f.

~ere

p. 130.
L ..~i. 38 To~s r.poull£xoµ,.:vois AvTpromv lep. }amt usbez'dandam la}on Iaz'r. Cf.
11. 25 bez'dands la}>o11a1s Israeli's, where laponaz's is a blunderin()' transl~tion of TTapateA17criv, whence it has invaded v. 38 : see pp. 131 ~ 22 5.
L. 11. 48 rfKvov magau, Iva galawz'des uns swa? nKvov occurs in the C. A.
as ~arn 14/14 times and, in address, as bamz'lo 4/5 times. Magus,
which elsewhere translates rrm~, is from v. 43 gaslo} Iesus sa magus
\ 0 1ra.1s ). Cf. L. xv. 3 I barm'lo (T£Kvov) ju st'lzteino nup mi's [wast
;ah] zs.
L. iii. 14: see Appendix.
L. v. 3 I : see lVI. ix. 12 above.
L. v• 1.8 £C17~ovv avrov HO"£V£YKEtV solu'dedun lva1'zva z'11a zimatbereziza, where
the 1~1trus1ve .lv~z'wa is after v. I 9 '1!'oias ( £&<r£v£-yKroaiv avrov) lvaz'wa. The
readmg ?~ r. IS mteresting. In v. 18, quomodo cum z'1iferre, f preserves
the got?1c1zmg reading of the Brixian bilingual, whereas v. 19 reads qua
parle with vg. latt. It would be strange if the Brixian Latin did not
here also read quomodo with the Gothic. (Cf. p. 216, note 2 .) Hwaz'wa
has the general sense of rr<M, but is a fair rendering of rroias, which
occurs only here. Ilws for r.oias occurs in many Greek MSS. from the
eleventh century onwards, but may be ignored.
L. vi. ~ ey£tp£ Kat an7Bi .•. o oi: avacrras E<TTIJ urrezs jah stand •. , }aruh zs
urrez.sands ~·aslo}. Vg. latt. surge et sta ..• et surgens stefz't. Herc
urrezsands is after the preceding urrezs and, incidentally, avoids the
somewhat ~ar~h usstandands gasto}. So also l\lk. v. 42 £-y.:ip£, Kai w(hws
avcur17 urrezs,;ah suns urrazs. [Von Soden 050 17 y.:pB,, 1 avf<TTTJ.] Elsewhere amur17vai
usstandan 35/38, whereas urrezsan only here translates. avaur17vm, :lsewhere always EyHpEcrBm, which is represented by
urrezsan 39/40 times.
L. .vi. 38 awcrOVO"LV HS rov KOA1iOV gibada 1Jl barm, after the precedina 0oibada
zzwis; so dabz'tur zit sz'nos e : see p. 1 77.
e
L. vi. 41-2 {jX~rrns ... rnravoELs .•• f3Xmrov • •. 't3ia{3X£"1m (similarly vg. f
lat~·! gaumezs : •. gaumeis ••• gaumjands •.• gaumjazs.
The strictly
co11ec~ rendermg would have been saz'lvz's .. •gaumez's ••• sailvands • ..
gaum1azs, but evidently gaumjan has been levelled out. BAErrn 11 =
ga)sailvan 29/30, only here gaumjan, which otherwise represents
O.:wpov, OrnuacrOai, iouv, rrpocHXELV rivt, 3w8AEr.Hv.
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L. vi. H for the passives h'sanda •.. trudanda see p. I 77.
L. vii. 2 2 naweis urreisand .(? from vv. 1 2- I 5) : see p. I 08 ( L. ix. 60 ).
L. vii. 24 t/p~arn A£)'HV dugann rod/an j cf. v. I 5 dugann rodjan where,
however, the Greek reads XaXEtv : see p. I 2 5 f. (J. viii. 45 ).
L. vii. 4·5 cptAt/pa µot OVK £CfrulWS nz' kufddes 1JUS : Cf. the following bz'Jatkjan
and v. 38 Kar£rjnA.H kztkz'da: see p. I 50. The 'holy kiss' in the Epistles
is appropriately translated by frfjons: 1 Cor. xvi. 20 ev cpiA.t1µan ayice in
frijonai wez'haz:
L. Viii, l 4 OVTOL WTLV OL aKOV!TaVTES paz' sz'nd paz'ei gahausjandans Where paztz'
is interpolated from v. 12. Seep. 143.
L. Viii, 25 UVEµOLS £7rtTa<J<J'EL KaL T'f> VOaTL Wznda1Jl faurbz'ztdzp jah Wa/1la1Jl, vg,
f latt mari; aquae ad e. Walnam is after zcindam, whilst faurbz'udip is
under the influence of the preceding gasok ; see p. 1 33.
L. viii. 27 £µ£11£11 gawas: see p. 99.
L. ix. 26 os yap uv maiax~vBn µe Kat rovs £µovs Xoyuvs skamai} sz'k meina
Apparently from v. 25
aip}att mez'naz'ze waurde, vg. latt. et; aut f.
zp szs sz'lbziz fraqt'stjands ai}}au gaslezpjands, where the Greek has T/·
L. xiv. r 2 P.T/ <f>(J)vet 1u' haz'tazs: see p. no.
L. xvi. I 0 7rt<FTOS • • • 'TTLITTOS ••• aaLKOS • • • aat1ws triggws . •. . triggws .•
untriggwa . .• untriggws, vg. latt. fidelis (bis) ... ziziquus (bis; inz'uslus
e) ; fidelis ... z'nfidelzs f, after the Gothic, where the renderings are
levelled out.
L. xvii. I 5 ta811 hrat'ns warp : cf. v. 14 gahrainidai waur}un. See p. I 2 7.
L. xx. 6: seep. 231.
Mk. i. 32: see J. x. 21 above, and p. u6 (Mk. v. 15).
Mk. ii. 21 em{j>..11µa pa1<ovs ayvacpov plat fanins nzitjts, vg. e f rudt's; novz' b.
Here m'ujts does not properly render ayvacpov-whicb means' uncardcd ·,·
i.e., unfinished, rough-but is either from the contextual Kawov KTA. or
from the text of L. v. 36 (mi/3A.11p.a tµaTLov 1<aivov). The correct and
original rendering is perhaps preserved in l\L ix. 16 (du p!ata fanan)
barz'his,1 which, judging by the text of L. and Mk. plat snagz'ns (fanz'ns)
mil)'z's, tnight be emended to !agjip plat fimziis }arz'/us. The intrusive
du may have something to do with the prefixes in the words £m{jaAA.n,
emffll.ryµa. 1 On the other hand, if we treat the Gothic as a correct but
free rendering of the Greek text, the passage may be interpreted thus:
'No one lays a piece (fanan) of rough [scz1. cloth] (}arz'ht's) by way of
a patch (du plata) on an old garment.'
Mk. v. 4 aaµauai manna nz' mahta ziza gatamjan. Marg. gloss. gabi'ndan,
from the previous verse (p: 2 19 ). This is an illustration of the halfway stage in contextual corruption.
1
Cf. Kauftinann, ZfdPli. xxx. 167
' U nerklartc textverderbnis' (Streitberg).
'Hat dcr i.ibersetzer falschlich £m· als praposition gefasst?'
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Mk. v. 42: see L. vi. 8 above.
Mk. vii. I 3 Tfl 7rapaaouH vµ(J)v }izaz' anabus11ai' lZWaraz'. Anabusns properly
means EvTaAµa, £VT0A.17 KTA., and is here intrusive from v. 9 r 11 v oro>.. 11 v Tov
e~~v anabu~n gudzs {thus sin. syr. TlJ £vroXn); cf. 7rapaaouts anafilh .Mk.
v11, .~ (Patei) anafulhun Mk. vii. 5, 8; }ala anafulhano Mk. vii. 9.
lVfk. vm. I 7 oV'lf(J) .vo£LT£ ovll£ crvvt£TE, oTL 1T£1T(J)p(J)µ£v11 v EXETE T1JV Kaplltav vµ,rov. nz'
nauh fra}ji} nih witu]>, unle daubata habazp hairto z'zwar. The Koiv 11
reads m Axrn unc. 9 al. pler; thus adhue vg. fg I q, whereas the Old
La:. b c d ff2 i read sz'c. The ·oldest Greek MSS., SinBCDLN &c.,
omit the word, ~s also the Old Lat. a. For the reading on, evidently
from the precedmg context, von Soden cites eight minuscules of the
11th:-15th century and three 9th century uncials, including A. The
r.eadmg oTt may have stood in the Vorlage,1 but I think it very unlikely. The Greek text of Streitberg ought here to read m, the Gothic
unic bein? most probably a contextual accommodation independent of
external mftuence; unte daubala habmp is after zmle h!az'bans 11£ habam
unle h!az'bans ni habazp of vv. 16-17.
'
Mk. viii. 20 tro<T(J)V <1'1TvpiCJ(J)v rr'A11pwµara KAacrµaTwv : Ivan managans spwrez'dans fitllans gabruko, vg. a ff2 quot sportas fragmentorum (om. k);
quot sportas plenas fragmentorum f, after the· Gothic. This is possibly
a fr~e, idiomatic translation (cf. p. 152, under Mk. iv. 28): but cf. the
previous verse, Ivan managos taziljons fu!!os gabruko, to which the
present passage conforms.
Mk. x. I 7 yo11vmT1JU"as avrov m11p(J)ra avTov l.·m1ssjands ba} ina ... 'Iva
tau/au' &c., vg. f rogabat. Here ba} appears instead offr ah on account
of the preceding knussjands (cf. lVI. vi: 24, xxvii. 66). Elsewhere £P(J)Tall
'to ask a question' is always.fraz'hnan 1.r2.16.24 = 53/63; 'to ask a
favour, to pray, beseech' =bz'djan 0.6.7.1 =14/15. (For L. v. 3
haz'haz't, see pp. 6 1, 1 3 2.)
Mk. xii. I 9 £~a11wrT1J<rn a1T£pµa ussa(jaz' ba;·na, vg. latt. (f def.) semen.
Barn~. is from th~ preceding context (so also f 93 n:Kva [Soden]), and
ussa(Jaz clearly pomts to the earlier, and correct, reading ussa(J'aifrmiv,
the verb signifying ' to plant', as when it translates EcpvTEv<rev, cpvTevBIJTt
(L. xx. 9 ; Mk. xii. I; L. xvii. 6). For L. x, 2 ez' ussalj'az' waurstwjans,
see p. 109. Had barna been original, another word would seem indicate.d (? urraz'~jan). Cf. L. xx. 28 urraz'sjazfraiiu (u7repµa).
Mk. xiv. 41 7rapaaiaoTat ga!ewjada sunus mans; apparently the choice of
gale-dJfan is due to its correct use in v. 42 sa !ewjands 1m'k atnehJl'da.
1
Bernh~rdt'~ comment is : ' N ur cine ji.ingere hs. hat oTt; wahrscheinlich las
Vulfila on in seiner vorlage.' Thus also Streitberg ad loc. : 'Die vorlage scheint
t>Tt statt. fTt gelesen zu haben.'
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The question is discussed on pp. 74-5, in which connexion noteamong others-M. xxvi. 2 sunus mans algibada du ushramj'an; we
should have expected atgibada in the present instance.
Mk. xiv. 71 1Jp~aro ava0£µan(nv 1cn' oµvvvm afai'kan jah swaran, vg. anaflzematizare et t"urare; devotare sea ck; devotare d fP q. A/ai'kan is here
a contextual intrusion from v. 68 and elsewhere represents apveurOm
(trans. and intr.) 'to deny' 2.2.1-.1; also ar.apvnu8m l.I.o.o. The
rendering of the parallel M. xxvi. 74 1Cara8Eµan(iiv a/domian (C. A. and
Ambros. C) is correct; cf. vg. f delestarz'.
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(b) Agreements between Matthew and Luke.
M. vii.

16 uv'A'AEyovutv

lt'sanda, vg. latt. collt'gunt; cf. the same reading in

L. vi. 44, and see pp. 177-8.
M. viii. I 9-L. ix. 5 7 orrov wv arrEPX.ll }z'slvaduh }adei gaggz's.

= galezpan 49,

A7TEpx_EuBm

ajld}an 2, uslei}an l = 52/56.
Gaggan is a rare
rendering found only here and in L. v. l 4 ; ix. 60. Cf. next.
M. viii. 20-L. ix. 58 fauhons grobos aigun (Exovui),jahfuglos hz'niz'nzs sz'flans,
i} sunus mans ni' habai} (fxn) Ivar haubi} seiii anahazwjaz" (galagjm'
Luke). Note the fine distinction between aigtm •.. habai} (p. 66) in
both passages, although Luke has improved upon the original, if cruder,
an a h11 a frojai~

§ 3. Tlze Levelling-out of Paral!cts.
In the first paragraph of this chapter we discussed the intrusion of
Gothic renderings proper to one Gospel or passage, as determined by the
underlying Greek, into similar or parallel passages, where such readings
did not represent the original Greek. It sometimes happens, however,
that parallel passages of which the Greek text is identical, are represented
in Gothic by exactly similar renderings which, by exhibiting the same
stylistic artifice, rare word, or corruption or mistranslation, point to an
even closer comparison and levelling-out of parallel passages. The
following examples will serve as illustration.
(a) Agreement between Matthew-Lul~e-Mark.

M. v.

20 m'}au qimi} z'n }z'udangard.fa£ hz'mz'ne-L. xviii. I 7 m· qz'mz'} 1i1
zzaz=--Mk. x. 15 nz' pauh qz'mi'} iii z'zai. It is only in these three

passages that EtaE'A.OELv is represented by qiman, for the interpretation of
which see pp. 92"'-3.
M. ix. 8-L. v. 26 (healing the paralytic)/ah mi'ldlidedun gu} Mk. ii. 12
iah hauhz"dedun mikz'l.fandans gu}. The attempt at leve1ling the last
passage has resulted in a conflation. See pp. I 7 I, 2 2 2.
M. ix. 16-L. v. 36-Mk. ii. 21 ana snagan fai'rnjana. Elsewhere iµanov

=

was!z' 24/ 27. See p. 95·
M. ix. 13-Mk. ii. l 7 nip}an (m' Mk.) qam la}on uswaurhlans, ak/rawaurhtans = Ka'AEuw ~iKmovs-, the parallel L. v. 32 reading ni' qam la}on
gara£htans. Ko'AEw, 'to invite (as to a feast)' occurs I 1 times, viz.
here and L. vii. 39; xiv. 10 (bis), 12, 13, 16, 17, 24 where the rendering is uniformly hai'tan. La}on therefore is peculiar to this parallel and
has been levelled out.
Cf. p. 88, note 6.
Aucmosgaraz'hls I 4/ I 7,
uswaurhts only in this parallel and in L. xiv. 14. Cf. p. 86, note 3·

=

(c) Agreements between Matthew and Mark.
M. viii. 2-Mk. i. 40 'Ampos- manna (om. Mk.)}rutsfill habands.
}rulsjills (adj.). See pp. 87, 148.
M. ix. 13-Mk. ii. 17 aiKaiovs- uswaurhtans: see above (a).

Elsewhere

M. ix. 16-Mk. ii. 21 aipu yap (om. Mk.) ro 7rA1Jp©µa afnzini} fullon. The
same misconstruction is common to both passages. See p. I 39, and
note the rare snagan in the same parallel.

(d) Agreements between Luke and Mark.
21-Mk. ii. 7 {:JA.aacpryµws- naiteinzi1s.
This rendering occurs only here
and Mk. iii. 28: elsewhere wajamereziis 4/7 viz. M. xxvi. 65; J. x. 33;
Mk. vii. 22; xiv. 64. The passage from Matthew is from the Cod.
wajamerfan 5/ 5·
Ambros. C. B'Aaacp17µEL11
L. xix. 31-Mk. xi. 3 xpi;iav exEL /rauja pz's gaz'rnei}. This is a rendering
of doubtful accuracy which has invaded both parallels. See pp. r 38
(Mk. xi. 3), 180 (L. xix. 31).
The agreements, in§§ I and 2, of the reading off and the C. A. are of
peculiar interest as an indication of the number of readings in the
Brixian that did not conform to the Greek text, and, consequently, of the
extent to which the Bilingual fell short of the claim made for it in the
Praefatio. Seep. 209, and p. 217 note 4.

L. v.

=
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THE CODEX ARGENTEUS.

CONCLUSION.

ALTHOUGH the Codex Argenteus still awaits a detailed palaeogra,phical
description, some material information is to be found in the introduction
to the edition of Gabelentz and Loebe. 1
Th~ University of Upsala has undertaken to produce a photographic
facsimile of the entire MS., with an introduction by Professor 0Lto
von Friesen; and although the enterprise has been held up by. t~e
economic difficulties arising. from the war, there is every hope that w1thm
the next two years this important and difficult task will have been accomplished.
.
The difficulty has to be faced of. photographing the blackened silver
against the fuscous background of purple vellum. In places the silver
· and aold writino- has worn off, or the medium used has destroyed the
vellu~ or the silver has turned into sulphide, whilst the writing, especially
of the' flesh side tends to show through. The problem of devising a
process that
give the best aggregate result under these varying
conditions has been very successfully dealt with by Professor The Svedberg,
assisted by Ivar Nordlund, whose best results were obtained by photoo-raphing the MS. by the aid of ultraviolet light, 2 which yields an
:xcellent reproduction in black upon a white background.
The MS. seems to be palaeographically homogeneous, 3 if we may
'uclo-e by the writincr, which is extraordinarily regular, the individual
J b
b
•
d'
characters giving the appearance of having been stencille~ or prmte .
An examination of the orthographic variants, 5 which are especially common
in Luke shows a remarkable disparity between the four Gospels in this
respect.' The figures are 4. 12.86.23, showing Mark with twice as many

wili

See Gabel.-Loebe Prolegomena, pp. xxx-xxxii.
Cf. Svedberg och 'N ordlund, Fotografisk imdersokning av C~de.'\· Argenleus, P: 2,
0
in Upsala Universitets Arsskrift (r91~) i, 'Fluorescensfo_tograf~rmg, d •.~:s: belys.?mg
av handskriften med ultraviolett lJUS och fotografermg a' det da1v1d utsanda
synliga fluorescensljuset.'
s Prof. Otto von Friesen agrees.
.
.
4 This theory, indeed, was seriously advanced _b:f Ihre, an~ 1ece1ved support
from Schinmeier and Adelung (cf. Gabel.-Loebe, 1b1d.,_ p. xxx1, note 97). C~m
parison a~d mea~i.:remen~ of the let~ers, however, provides a complete .refutation
of this primajac1e impossible suggestion. .
.
.
. h
II Such as the interchange of ei and e, ei and ~' e .an~ i, o and u, and au, it m t e
u-declension ; the omission or addition of h, as m lndei), drauhsnos, &c.
1
2

variants as John, instead of an approximately equal number, and Luke
with an overwhelming excess in proportion to its bulk. We may argue,
therefore, that the comparative freedom of spelling characterizing L. and
Mk. goes back at least to the parent copy, or to some ancestor more
remote.
The C. A. was copied from a complete codex of the four Gospels, and
this was either the Brixian Bilingual itself, or a copy recently descended
from it. Having regard to the post-Brixian revisions of which we have
given some account in chap. xvi, the latter is the more probable alternative.1 Odefey, on the contrary, says (p. 140) that 'Der Codex Argenteus,
wie er uns vorliegt, aus verschiedenen, wahrscheinlich HSS.-bruchstiicken
zusammengestellt wurde '. There is, of course, nothing to prove that the
C. A. is even descended from the Gothic half of the Brixian ; it is also
conceivable that, even if it is, the four Gospels of the Brixian were
separated and, unlikely though that may seem, went their own ways,
underwent various and different changes, to be finally reunited, through
their descendants, in the C. A.
Apart from the intrinsic improbability of this imagined chain of circumstances, we cannot overlook the fact that the two MSS., C. A., and f, are
contemporaries, written in the same region, and the product of the same
palaeographic school. This lends a very strong probability to the close
historical connexion admitted to exist between these two documents, in
which case we are probably right in assuming that the C. A. was copied
from the Brixian, or from a near descendant of that bilingual, and that
this was a complete codex containing at least the four Gospels. A
scribe, moreover, entrusted with the production of a magnificent luxuryedition of the Gospels, would be more likely to work from one codex
than to seek to patch up his text from any stray fragments that came to
hand.
The Brixian Bilingual was compiled at a time very little remote from
the execution of the Argentean codex, perhaps not much earlier than the
beginning of the sixth century (see chap. xv). Whether the Gothic
portion of the Brixian Bilingual was copied from one, or from more than ·
one, complete codex, or from separate copies of individual Gospels, we
have no means of judging; but the evidence of the Argentean renderings
shows that the Brixian Gospels ultimately derive from at least two quite
different types of text; on the one hand, the ancestor of M. and J.; on
the other, the parent or parents of the Argentean L. and Mk.
.
Matthew and John exhibit an older, more primitive, less developed
text, and a more ingenuous workmanship; Luke and Mark have had a
1
~020

Cf. p. 217, note 4.
Q
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more adventurous career ; they suggest an atmosphere of theological
refinement and text-critical activity which is 'wanting at least in Matthew.
There is the general simplicity of technique exhibited in the first Gospel,
and the striking difference of vocabulary between M.-J. and - L.-Mk~
The less ingenuous technique of L.-Mk. may naturally go back to
Wulfilian time, and be explained as evidencing the more practised work
of the translator whose prentice hand we see in the first Gospel. - (Cf.
p. 160.) The difference in vocabulary may also in pait go back to -the
fourth century, but we are inclined to think that, for the most part, these
variant renderings in L. and Mk. were grafted onto the Wulfilian text
during the course of an adventurous century.
Most striking is the greater amount of total variatiori that distinguishes
L.-and Mk. from the other half of the Codex, especially the very excessive
preponderance in Luke (p. 119 ), which Gospel is further distinguished
by its close connexion with the Codex Palatimis. In this respect it
detaches itself from Mark, for the evidence of connexion with the
Palatinus, copious as it is in the case of Luke, is almost entirely wanting
in the case of the other Gospels (pp. 183 ff.). Mark, in particular, is
represented in e from chapter i. 2 i to iv. 8,-"n, 19 and thence to vi~ 9,
and had this Gospel shared the history of Luke in the Palatinian and
downwards, one would expect to find some trace of the partnership in
the course of the first five and a half chapters. John, with the exception
of twelve verses, is complete in e, but none of the fragments of the
Argentean Matthew coincide with the extant portions of e. (Cf. p. l 95.)
_Apart from the special connexion, in Luke, with the Codex Palatinus,
L. and Mk. share the diversity of vocabulary discussed in chapters vi and
vii. It is as though these two Argentean Gospel-texts had seen much
more of the world, and had shouldered their way through the busy press
of life, whilst their fellows had led a comparatively secluded and obscure
existence. The former were forced into contact with representatives of
the Latin Version in different regions, not without being themselves
modified and adapted in the process; the latter preserved much more of
their early if somewhat rustic simplicity and purity. Already Gabelentz
and Loebe had expressed the opinion that Luke belonged to a younger
recension. 'Cognovisse nobis videmur, alia, ad recentiorem, alia ad
veteriorem recensionem pertinere ; et ad illud quidem genus n1axime
insignem evangelii Lucae a reliquorum evangeliorum ratione diversitatem
referimus, &c.' 1
How is this difference to be accounted for ? The latest-comers to
1 Proleg" xix.
Cf. also Bernhardt, Vulfila, p. xxiv ; Massmann, Ulfilas, p. lvii;
Marold, G1nnania, xxviii. 58; all quoted hy Odefey, pp. 21-3.
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settle down to the civilz'tas of_ the Roman Empire in Europe were the
Ostrogoths under Theodoric; when he rode into Ravenna, the-Wisigoths
had long, and in comparative peace, been established in Toulouse. Is it
possible that, in the M.-J. of the C. A., we possess the old Wulfilian text,
preserved among the Ostrogot_hic nation frorp the corruption of a long
sojourn in the West, comparati:vely untouched, _through the stress of
circumstance, by the tamperings occasioned by a leisured peace? May
we &ee, in the L.-Mk. of the Argenteus, a text which shared the fortunes
of the \Visigoths, that was read to the troops of Alaric by the Tiber, that
developed after the manner of its kind during the hundred years of ever
closer contact with romanizing influences? There is no reason why a
MS, whose ancestor~ were propagated by Wisigothic scribes should not
have found its way into an Ostrogothic camp, or conversely; and what is
more likely than that,' among the gifts which passed between Theoqoric
and his Teuton kinsmen,1 ther~ should have figured luxury editions of the
Holy Word?
Procopius 2 tells us that the language of the. various branches of the
Gothic nation was one, that Goth; Vandal, West Goth, and Gepid spoke
alike, nor is there any reason to doubt his.statement. We are willing to
believe that;· apart from the inevitable inh10r differences in pronundat~on
and, to some extent, of vocabulary, the subjects of Athaulf~ Gaisei-ic~
Odoacer, and Theodoric spoke a language essentially the sanie, and that
their Bible".'texts were practically interchangeable. Our suggestion is
consistent with the fact that the earlier Palatinian Bilingual is more likely
to have been the work of the Wisigothic Church ; also the orthographic
peculiarities of Luke point to a younger stage of development, where the
traditional rules of spelling are beginning to relax, and such a condition
is to be sought for rather in the kingdom of the second Alaric with whom
fell the hundred years' greatness of Toulouse, than among the rugged
Ostrogoths who were nearer, by a century, to the day of 'Vulfila. 3 ·
As we have seen (p. 218), among the 15 marginal glosses of the
C.A., all but one belong to Luke (10) and Mk. (4), and 4 of the Lucan
glosses are direct references to the reading of Matthew as we have it in
the Argenteus. The solitary gloss in Matthew is a cross-reference to the
· faihupraihna of L. xvi. 9, II, 13. These notes are very possibly those
1 Cf. Theodoric's gift, to the Burgundian Gundobad, of a water-clock and sundial, made by Boethius : see Cassiodorus, Varianmi. i. 45 and 46.
2 Procopius, De Bello VandaHco, i. 2 ; see also E.B. § 5.
s Alternatively, one might assume a similar younger recension to have been
evolved within the Ostrogothic Church between 500 and the date of the C.A., but
the other theory has the advantage of being better supported by conditions of
circumstance and time.
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of an Ostrogothic reader to whom the text of the Wulfilian
more familiar than the Wisigothic text of L.-Mk.
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M.-J. was

The following diagram may illustrate the descent of the Codex
· Argenteus.

w.

/""' ""'""'

Chronology.
The dating of the C. A., and of the different stages of the development
of the Gothic text, must necessarily be a matter of approximate guessing.
The C. A. belsmgs, pa]aeographically, to the sixth century, and there is
no reason for preferring a date before 526 to one falling after the death
of the great Theodoric: yet the comparatively short interval which, we
believe, is to be assumed between the Brixian and the C. A., 1 and the fact
that the former gives the impression of being a characteristic product of
Theodoric's activity, inclines us to date the Argenteus within the reign of
the great Arna], or not very long after: say, c. 525.
The Brixian may have been compiled not more than a generation
previous (chap. xv), and may be dated c. 500, or, better, 500-525. The
Giessen fragment has also been dated in the sixth century (E. B. § 11 ).
What lies between the Brixian and the Palatinian period we do not know,
but it is 9ertain that the two halves of the Argentean-Brixian text, M.-J.,
and· L.-Mk., ultimately go back to two different types of text, and that
the latest point at which we must divide the common line of ascent is on
reaching the period of the Palatinian Bilingual, say, 450-475.
From this point the more primitive(? Ostrogothic) text represented by
the Argentean M .- J. goes back, with little incident, though not without
being affected by the Old Latin, to the original text of Wulfila, whilst the
ultra~palatinian L. and Mk. represent the later (?VVisigothic) text, through
a period during which, from the beginning of the fifth century, the text of
thl;! \Visigoths was more exp.osed to change than that of their still n.omad
~-.jnsmen, who did not, as a nation, set foot upon their promised land
until 489.
1

See pp. 196-9,

211,
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Conclusion

CONCLUSION
Tms concludes our attempt, to trace the development of the Gothic
Gospels, -by the light of the internal evidence furnished by the renderings
of the C. A., from their first simple and ingenuous form down to the only tangible record of their text in the sixth century.
The results of our inquiry point to an original or Wulfilian translation
which, if narvely unconscious, or reckless, of the claims of the Gothic
language, barbarous though it shows itself in enslaving native idiom,
syntax, and word-order, yet exhibits a very great skill in interpreting the
force of individual words and transcending in many instances the best
efforts of the later versions down to our day.
In contrast to the syntactical timidity of the original translator, which
is espe~ially noticeable in the first Gospel, there is seen, occasionally, the
brilliant originality of his renderings, and the boldness of interpretation
that lights up the pages of his book with the vividness of the Gothic
imagination, and affords us a glimpse of the translator's personality.
Yet his work is not always brilliant, nor even good; for at least a
portion of the renderings criticized in chap. viii and elsewhere, must be
debited to the original translator or translators, although it is easy to see
how many, perhaps most, may have arisen later.
The methods of Wulfila and his school \vere simple and safe. The
unit of translation was the word, and what subjectivity of treatment the
Goth allowed himself was thus confined, in the main, to individual
renderings.
We continue to protest against the methods of a school of criticism
that would show us in Wulfila a poet and rhetorician; that would
represent him as striving after rimes and antitheses-that were imposed
upon him by the Greek text; and as avoiding them-when the simple
methods of his technique left him no choice ; that would make him
responsible for alliterations and for phrases simulating the sonorous
alliterative verse of his ancestral hero-songs-which are purely fortuitous,
which a modern scholar would, of necessity, produce were he to translate,
according to the mechanical method of Wulfila, any page of the Greek
Gospels into the language of the Goths.
The Goths seem to have been indifferent textual critics. Their
revisional additions, subtractions, and alterations degenerate into mere
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textual tinkering-; their latinizings are uncritical, haphazard, and unpatriotic.
The Western readings in the C. A., about which more remains to be
said, seem, in the main, to derive from the Old Lat.; more than this it
is at present not safe to assume. I have collected a number of readings,
including over fifty that originate in confusion with parallel passages, that,
at first sight, may derive either from the Old Lat., or from some vVestern
Greek text from which the Gothic was corrected, or from the original
Vorlage.
These passages are thus distributed:

A.
B.

Gothic sppported by
by
by
Parallels
by
"
by
by

Gk. (H-1) and Lat.
Cod. D and Lat.
Latin texts only
Gk. and Lat.
Latin texts alone
Greek texts alone

I. I. 7. 9·
3.2. 6. 4-·

2.7-15. 5.
2.3.17.22.
2+ 2. 4-·
1.0. o. 2.

These figures justify our caution in admitting Western readings into
the text underlying the Gothic Version. The agreements between the
C. A. and latt. alone are numerous ; those between the C. A. and the
Greek are confined to a doubtful three.
When we describe the Gothic latinizings as unpatriotic, we mean this
with reference to the Wulfilian text and its origins. The readiness with
which the Goth seems to have latinized his Bible is a reflection of the
thoroughness with ,which the Wisigoths of Athaulf and, subsequently, the
followers of Odoacer and the subjects of Theodoric became romanized.
By the end of the fifth century, perhaps, the connexion between the
Graeca Verz'fas and the Gothic text had lost its historical significance
and, probably, a great deal of its text-critical value.
It has already been suggested (p. 16 7) that the latinizing of the Gothic
text in Italy, and the harmonizing of the bilinguals may have been part
of Theodoric's unifying policy ; howbeit the assimilative power of Rome,
a power wielded over victor and vanquished alike, would tend towards
the same end.
The Gothic text is, therefore, of little value to the N. T. critic so long
as we can assume, for the text underlying it, nothing more than a somewhat indefinite Chrysostomian Byzantine Kotv17-text. What the N. T.
critic would knO\v is: To what ex_tent are the Western readings in the
C. A. ascribable to the Greek text of Wulfila? The critic must remain
content, for the nonce, with v. Soden's words quoted above (p. 223).
Until further discoveries come to light, necessarily of a type of text
earlier by a century than that of the C. A., we must remain uncertain,

History of the Gospel Text
not only of the detailed readings of the Wulfilian Greek, but also of the
history of the Gothic Gospel-text that we have attempted, by the only
means at our disposal, to outline.
The discovery of the Giessen fragment has raised the hope that yet
other, haply more substantial portions of the Gothic Gospels may one
day be restored to us. Walafrid Strabo, writing in the ninth century, tells
us that the Gothic Bible was still to be seen : ' Postmodum studiosi illius
gentis divinos libros in suae locutionis proprietatem transtulerint, quorum
adhuc monimenta apud nonnullos habentur; et fidelium fratrum _relatione
didicimus apud quasdam Scytharum gentes, maxime Thomitanos, eadem
locutione divina hactenus celebrari officia.' 1
Unfortunately, the Gothic Bible was exposed to unusual dangers of
destruction. The Moorish invasion of Spain would not conduce to the
preservation, in the conquered territory, of the infidel writings of unbelievers; whilst in Italy, the vandalism of the priesthood seems to have
successfully destroyed every vestige of the Arian Scriptures. All our
MSS. are palimpsests, except alone the glorious Argenteus, which
escaped that ignominy-who knows ?-by finding an early home in
Germany.2
The Gothic nations, once so puissant, promising so fair for the future
of Europe, vanished, no man knows whither. As nations, they were
dissipated, and their names cut off from posterity; even the record of
their deeds shows forth but faintly, as through the impious writing of a
palimpsest. It is strange to think that the greatest enduring monument
of this nation, so mighty in war, should be the Codex Argenteus.
Stranger still, and ironical withal, if the chief witnesses of the Old Latin
Version owed their preservation to the theological and text-critical
activities of the Goths.
1
2

M. G. H., Capitul. Reg. Franc. ii. 481.
Cf. Krafft, Anfiinge, p. 253.

APPENDIX
STREITBERG'S VORLAGE.

SUGGESTED EMENDATIONS

THE more one studies Streitoerg's selection of readings, the more
evident becomes the painstaking care with which he has gone to work to
produce the nearest approach possible to the type of text which in his
opinion lay before the translator of the Gothic Gospels.
I have made no attempt at anything like a systematic revision of
Streitberg's text, not only because the basis of the present study would
prove to be inadequate, but also because the undertaking will hardly be
worth the labour until we discover another extensive portion of the
Gothic Bible with which to compare tbe C. A. There are, nevertheless,
a number of Argentean readings which Streitberg supports by resorting
to the reading of a solitary uncial, backed up, occasiona11y, by a few late
minuscules, when the Gothic reading could much more convincingly be
explained as a corruption due to the irreption of some parallel or
reminiscent passage within the Gothic text, or as due to the influence of
the context or of the Old Latin.
I have collected instances such as these, and some others where
I venture to disagree with Streitberg's choice, in the following list, briefly
indicating the reason for my objection. And, as will be seen, this has
often meant a return to the reading of Bernhardt. The need for conservative caution was everywhere evident, and I hope that in the following
suggestions I may successfully bave subordinated enthusiasm to circumspection.
Although Streitberg's apparatus will enable the critic everywhere to
weigh his Western readings against the claims of the Kow 17 , the reason for
his choice is not always clear. For instance, in Mk. x. 14 he takes the
*K-reading 1u1 (jah ni), in spite of the weighty attestation of 1wi µr1
by Sin A C D L l\P it. vg. (cf. M. .xix. 14 ; L. xviii. 16)- a choice with
which, in principle, I agree. Thus also in Mk. x. 40 he reads Km EE
with *K k, although the C. A. ai}}au af is supported by T/ E~ Sin B D L A
it. vg., and in Mk. x. 50 aimuras "'K, where the C. A. ushlaupands is
paralleled by ava11"Ea1Juas of Sin B D L M(mg) 'A it. vg.
Elsewhere, however, he frequently forsakes the Koiv17 for the authority
of Sin B D (L) alone, as in L. xvi. 4; Mk. i. 10 (see below). The same
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deference to non·KoivtJ readings is shown in J. xiv. 16; xv. 11, where,
although Streitberg adopts the *K-reading µm1v, he cites authority for
uvai, because the Gothic reads wz'san.
This is, however, the correct
rendering, since p.!vetv, ' to abide ', is so translated 17/2 5 times, hence
the references to the eivm·readings are unnecessary.
I had hoped that many of the claims between the Antiochian and the
Wes tern readings might be setlled by reference to the Gothic renderings.
This has, however, rarely been possible.
M. vii. 24, 26 µou rovs Xoyovs (cf. L. vi. 47): v. 24 B* (min) a g km;
v. 26 f k. Greek support is too slender to exclude the influence of
parallels or of Old Latin. Read µov Tous Xoyous rovTous- with *K rell. This
ought to give us}o waurda mez'na; C. A. omits}o.
l\I. viii. 9 E')'Ci> av8pwrros- Hp.t t"71"0 Egovuiav exwv vrr' eµavrov urpanwras ' Von.
Chr. erwahnte lesart, vrr' eµavTOV *K ' Streitberg. See Tischendorf,
ad loc. The common reading is uµi vrro e~ovutav, Exwv vrr' eµavTov
aTpaTLWTas-, for which Soden quotes Exrov vrro TTJV eµavTov E~ovuiav
urpanwras- as occurring in 'Ta Ip Ir f pa'.
The Gothic manna frn
habands iif waldzifnja meinamma gadrauhtz'ns agrees neither with the
common reading nor with the interpolated or conflate reading last
quoted, but suggests a misunderstanding of the correct text, reading
this as av8pw1T~S' ELfLL, V1TO egovcTLaJJ EXWV vrr' fJLUVTOV (1 eµavTOv) UTpartCUTOS'.
I propose to restore the eµavTov of *K, and to attribute the mistranslation
to a simple error. Bernhardt also reads eµavrov. With C. A. cf. f homo
sum habens sub potestatem meam mz'lites.
1\I. x. 25 £1wXEuav Chr. min. mu., rne1m'Aeuav *K (Str.). I see no reason
for not restoring the common E1TtKaAEuav (thus Bernhardt), in spite of the
Gothic hai'haitun, for since EmKaAEtv here means 'to cali or name', it
is difficult to see what else the Goth could have written.
l\I. x. 28 m yievvav 'Chr. D it. pler. vg. (nach den parallelstellen)'
(Str.). The *K text is Ev ymvy, which I prefer here, attributing the
Gothic t'n gaiainnan to the influence of (D) it. vg.
1\I.xi.23 K«Ta{3tJall B D it.vg., also syr. Ir.; Kara{31{3acrB1Ju!l *Kand Soden.
The C. A. galei}z's is like to he after Old Latin descendes : see p. 1 2 2
(M. v. 29-30). L. x. 15 reads KaTa{:Jt{3acrOT/crlJ gadrausjaza.
1\I. xxvii. 54 Brnv vws- Euriv ovros- C t g; gudis sunus zst sa. A rare
reading, with which cf. the isolated eunv (Soden H 376, otherwise 579)
for VLos 8Eov TJV in Mk. xv. 39. The isolated reading of C does not
justify the adoption of Eunv in the V orlage, where I propose to read
11 v, the Gothic z'st being more likely to be a recent alteration. With
C. A. cf. est f, against erat vg. latt.
v. 47 murevu1JTE D GS A Chr. min.; 1TtrTri:vuETE *K. The C. A. sub-

.J.
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junctive galaubjai} needs no support from the Greek : see Bernhardt
ad J. iii. 4, and cf. above, pp. 64 f., in the article on m.1m, Bernhardt
reads mO'Tevcr£Te.
J. vi. 1 Kat TTJS' Tl{3epia3os- V (and two minuscules); om. Kai *K rell. The
normal use of the ethnic name in Gothic for the place-name would
here strongly conduce to the insertion of )'ah between the two. }o
Galez'laz"e Tt'baz'.rz'ade would look odd indeed. I should certainly not
include Kai on the strength of V. Bernhardt omits the copula. With ·
C. A. cf. f galileae et lt'berz'adis.
]. vii. 35 OTL t]P,ELS' OVK EVPIJ<TWf.LEV avTOV 'H A' St . ' H M r A al mu
-crwp.Ev ' Tisch.
(Soden silet). I prefer the *K reading -croµEv (with
Bernhardt), since the dubitative form of question requires the subjunctive in Gothic, thus needing no support from Greek. Cf. J. v. 4 7 above.
J. x. 2 5 mrEKpitJTJ Sin* D. Better read aTr. avrois- with *K it. vg., retaining
Streitberg's emendation andhof (iin) which is incompatible with his
adoption of Sin* D.
J. xi. 35 Kai EaaKpvuEv Sin D it. vg.; e6aKpvuEv *K, which I prefer here;
the addition of jah may be referred to the Itala.
J. xii. 26 EKH o aiaKovo~ A; eKeL Kat o lluzKovos- *K rell. it. vg. The single
testimony of A is not sufficient. I adopt the *K-reading (with Bernhardt),
and read}arnh (jah) sa andbahts mez'ns.
J. xii. 32 arro TTJS' '}'TJS' D L Chr b c e f ff2 g l vg.; eK *K. Read fK with
Bernhardt. The Gothic af ai'r}a seems the natural way of translating
the Greek here, whichever reading we adopt : us azr}a would seem
strained. In any case the Latin a terra would readily account for the
alteration, if any.
J. xii. 37 TOO"avra G; Tocravra ae *K rell. omn. Swa filu imma, &c., A.
The omission of the particle from C. A. is too trivial to justify the
adoption of the isolated reading of G against all the rest. Read
TOO"UVTll ae with Bernhardt.
J. xviii. 32 Kvpiov Chr min (viz., 245, 435); ltJuov *K; 8eov LA min.
The C. A. (waurd) fraujz'ns is probably reminiscent, and I prefer to
read I17uov.
J. xviii. 38 n euTiv T/ aX1J8Eta only V and 1 ; aXT/Bua rell. The Gothic sa
as quasi-article, without the corresponding article in Greek, is very
rare (E.B. § 281. 2). But to Streitberg's example, L. xx. 20, I feel
inclined to add the present passage, and also L. iii. 14. See also
Bernhardt, note ad loc. ' ista veritas, mit. verachtlichem nebensinn, wie
1 Cor. x. 19 '.
L. i. 14 croi xapa D (4 min.) Orig. pa. syr. e : xapa uot *K rell. The
principal or sole support of D (gr.) e in Luke renders the rea<ling
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suspect of having been influenced, esp. in the Palatinian. I prefer the
Koiv17 reading.
L. i. 65 avrnv on the authority of D (+one min., Soden); avrovs- *K; vg.
f eorum (om. e). The C. A. z'tuz is from the context (cf. haitan ina,
v. 62). The Vorlage should read avrovs and the Wulfilian text i'tis.
L. ii. 9 IWL ayyc.Ao~ Sin B L g·; Kat iaov ayyc/\.os *K latt. vg. The Gothic
iP aggtlus agrees with neither reading, but only with the isolated
angelus autem of e. In the circumstances, there seems no reason why
the Koiv11-reading should not be restored.
L, ii. 14 wao1aas- Sin* A B* D it. vg.; EVi>OKLCL *K Chr. The Gothic
godz's wz'lji'ns can hardly be otherwise explained than as from the Latin
bonae vol1mtat£s. The Greek prefix is represented by waz'la- in Gothic,
e. g. wayyc.At(€uBai zvailanwjan, wcppaiv£u8m wailawz'san, wi>o1mv waila
galez'kan L. iii. 22; Mk. i. 11 (cf. also L. i. 3; x. 21); cf. also, in the
Epistles, w£py£uta wat'lade}s, wcp111ua waz'lamerez; rnA.oyia wailaqi'ss. The
Greek should therefore be that of the Koiv1}.
L. iii. 1 4 oi urparwoµEvoi a rare reading supported by only five late
minuscules. Read arpcmvoµcvoi with *K rell., even though }ai mili. tondans should add yet another rare instance of sa without the support
of the Greek article. See Bernhardt ad loc.
L. iii. 14 µ17afva awurnnJT£, w1a£va <TVKocpavTIJU1'JU. The second µ17a£va (µ17&
*K rell.) only thus in Sin* H 5 min, syr. The vg. latt., f e read also
nemz'nem •.. neque. Since the C. A. m' mannanhun .•. ni· mannanhun
so readily explains itself as a contextual assimilation, I see no reason
for seeking the support here of Sin* H min., where the assimilation is
equally corrupt. I restore the *K-reading with Bernhardt.
L. v. 5 xa'Aaa(J)µ.ev 11 min, pauc. ; xa/\.auoµev K. min. pauc. (Tischendorf:
Soden silet); xaXau(J) *K it. vg. The Gothic wai'rpam is most likely
contextual ; there is no need to seek support from minority readings
of similar origin.
L. vi. 9. Here Streitberg reads mroKr£wat wilh *K, with which I agree,
although the Gothic usqt'stj'an (fraqz'stj'an, -nan, are characteristic
renderings of arroAE<Tai) gave him the opportunity of reading arro.Awm
with Sin B D L X 1 69 it. pier. vg. See p. II 5 (L. xx. 14).
L. vi. 23 EV rots ovpavois BR Bas. min. e f (cf. M. v. 12); £11 rrp ovpavrp
*K rell. it. vg. Himznam, which occurs much more often than the
singular himina, may be reminiscent.
L. vii. 6 ov µaKpav a7T£xovros avrov D ; avrov ov µmcpav arr£xo11ros *K ; ni
faz'rra wisandin hnma C. A., which is probably a stylistic improvement
on the exact word-order of the Koiv11. If there is any connexion with
D, it will be recent.

L. vii. 15 arrEaroKev A 33 (and three others) c f; EaroK£v *K; C .. A. atgaf,
whence reddidit f. The C. A. rendering needs no support from the
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rare a11'£a(J)K£v, since there are twenty-seven passages where the simple
atgz'ban, usually with implication of purpose or destination,
as here, 'to hand over, commit to the care of'. E.g., J. xvii. 6;
L. xix. 15; Mk. vi. 28,
L, vii. 19 E1TEp:o/Ev CltlTOVS
(Soden Ta 113 r. 3 A 1 syP); E71'£µt£v *K, which
I propose to restore here, preferring to explain z11s as a plausible
addition by a later hand. Thus also Bernhardt.
L. ix. 28 E'}'EvoJ1ro P; E)'EV£To rel!, onm, The Gothic waur/mn is here
almost a syntactical necessity. Rather than accept this solitary readinoof the Bobbian palimpsest, I would suggest the latter to be derived
from the Gothic : see p. 19 2.
I... ix. 43 E£7l'EV aE (Soden cites "'H b c e f ff2 r): omit aE: see p. 2 I 2,
L. X, I 8 7l'E<ToVTa fK rov ovpavov ' pssG af llp Or AB Emcp 'o/KA.' (Soden) ; EK
rov ovpa11ov 7rE<T, *K; de caelo cadentem fit. vg, ; descendentem de caelo e
agreeing with the C. A. dnitsandan us hi'mJna. I propose the commoi~
reading, with Bernhardt.
L. x. 21, 23 µaBYJras avrov. The *K-reading in each case omits avrov,
which I propose to omit from the V orlage. with Bernhardt. The
interrelation of readings is puzzling. In verse 21 the addition of avrov
to the reading of *K is shared by C 2 r (al 14) and the Latin c qr, the
larger addition of KaL arpacpets • , • f11r£11 ( *K) being shared by
c ff2 i I qr a, but not by the vg. or, which is remarkable, e f. Inv. 23
avrov is found only in U and Soden's 030, but appears in the vg., al'ld
the Old Latin except a b e.
The C. A. sez'tzai'm in v. 23 is readily explained as from the common
Itala reading, or as a reminiscent addition, and similarly in v. 2 1 or as
an intrusion from v. 23. But the absence of the larger addition, in v. 21 ,
~r~m : (f~, with the vg., and the absence of avrov, in v. 23, from e (ab),
is mtngumg. In a general way, the reading of e goes to support our
omission of avrov from the text of the Vorlage. May we suppose
a Palatinian text omitting Km arpa<Jms Kr'X,? The support of
Sin B D L MS II 1 13 22 33 makes this by no means unreasonable
and the omission by e of avrov in v. 2 3 points the same way'.
Codex f is not admissible as evidence; it agrees with the vg. in both
passages.
L. xvi. 4 £K r11~ oiKovoµias Sin B D; om, £K *K; afiatj'az'dau 11s fauragaggja C. A. Some preposition would seem necessary in Gothic,
even though absent from the Greek. Cf. Mk. i. 1 o.
L. xvii, 3 £av Sin B D L X it. vg.; rnv i>E (thus Bernh.) *K and si au/em
MJovai

=

a

=
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qr;. C. A •.. •jabai. There is nothing to show that the MS., which is
mutilated at this point, did not read i} jabai.
L. xvii. 33 omv £µ.ov A ( + 3 min) b c e f ff2 i 1 q (cf. M. x. 39; xvi. 25;
Mk. viii. 35); om. *K rell. vg. The GothiC in meina is more readily
explained by the parallels or the Old Latin.
L. xix. 23 µ.ov TO apyvpwv Sin A B L To apyvpiov µov *K it. vg~- · C. A.
}ala silubr mdn, whieh represents either reading.
L.
8 Vftt" A.Eyw U ; ~£yw vµiv rell. it. vg. The C. A. 1·zw2"s qi}a is not
so rare a deviation from the Greek order as to require the support
of this solitary MS. The· object is often made to precede the verb,
even against the Greek. Cf. Bernhardt, note ad loc.
Mk. i. 10 £/C Tov vSaTOs- Sin B D L; a1To *K, de it. vg. The C. A. us
}amma waHn (not af}amma waHn) would probably have stood even if
the Vorlage had read a7To, which 1 propose to substitute here for
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xx.

Streitberg's reading. Cf. L. xvi. 4.
Mk. ii. 27: seep. 226.
Mk. iii. 29 mrovwv aµ.apT"ryµ.aTos- Sin BL Ll, aµapnas- C* D, delldi or. peccaH
it. ( exc. f) vg., 1Cpt<uwr *K f. The Koiv17 text should stand here: see
p.

218.

Mk. iii. ·31 : see p. I 1 6.
Mk. iv. 3 TOV 0"7TOpov ·avrov F, Soden's a 30,

f 95, and a few minuscules;
om. rell. it. vg. ; C. A. fra/wa seinamma. The addition is from
L viii. 5, arid is so likely here to be from the Gothic parallel, that the
adoption of the interpolation in the Vorlage seen:1s supererogatory.
Mk. vi:· 2 on auvaµm U; i<m avvaµm *K; C. A. ei mahtez"i. The reading
on is uncertain: see v. Soden and Tischendorf. In any case, Streitberg
himself provides 1."he explanation for the Argentean rendering; ei is
here copulative and
jah; cf. J. xvi. I 7, ai1d see E.B. § 344 note.
Mk. viii. 17 on2 min 106; m *K. The C. A. 1111/e is a later corruption:

=

see p. 237.
Mk. xii. 26 E')'w Etµ.i D (non d) MU a it. (exc. b) vg. (cf. M. xxii. 23);
eyw *K.
The addition of i"m was no doubt idiomatic.
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SUBJECTS AND PERSONS.
10, 216 ff.; photographic facsimile,
240; descent of, 241 ff. ; diagram illustrating, 245.
Codex Bezae (D, d), 183, 191-2.
Codex Bobbiensis (k), 188 ff.
Codex Brixianns (f), and the C. A., 184;
and the Vulgate, 195 ; near de<cendant
of the Brixian, 195, 207; preserves preargentean Gothic readings, 196, 216 ff.
see also Praejatio.
Codex Carolinus (car) 166, i 84.
Codex Colbertinus (c), 184, 187, 215.
Codex Floriacensis (ff2), 2 15.
Codex Gissensis, 166, 184.
Codex Guelpherbytanus A (P),? a Gothic
MS., i92.
Codex Monachensis (q), i84.
Codex Palatinus (e), and the C. A., ;p;
and the argentean Luke, 33, 84, 172 ff;
1 a Gothic product, 190. See also
Palatinian.
Conflations in the C. A., see esp. 2 I 2 ff.
(L. ix. 43), 2 16 ff. (L. ix. 2), 22l (L. i. 29);
see also 221 f. (interpolated glosses).
Contextual Contacts, 20, 233 ff.
Counterfeits in Gothic : see Translation
Technique.

A<loptives from Greek : see Translation
Technique.
afar == E</J7JµEpias, 128 f.
African renderings in the C.A., 17 5 (L. ii.
10), 177 (L. v. 26).
Africana, 33, i88; problem of, 188; ? imported by Goths, 189 ff. ; anachronism
in the 5th century, 191.
aibr, 24.
Alliteration in the C. A., 29ff.; Kauffmann
on, 3r.
aAvaeo111, 152 ff.
anajilhan = atgiban, 74 f.
all'17p, 43·
anstai audahafta (L. i. 28), 129.
aTTa[ AE'"fOµEva, list of, l 20 f.
aTTol\.A.vvat, I 24, I 28.
Argenteus : see Codex Arg.
apxiepevs, 169 ff.
atgaggan = qiman, 5 I ff.
atgiban : see ga!ewjan.
Athaulf, 163.
auralja, 39.
aurkjus, 39.
aur~/a, I 1 5.

Beer, A., 48, 59 note 3, 9~ f., 125 f.
Bernhardt, E., 24, 33 note 1, 152, 204
note, 249.
Bilinguals, need for and use of, 161, l 66 ;
Gissensis and Carolinus, 166 f., l S+
See also Brixian and Palatinian.
Brixian Bilingual, 12, 142, 167, 194 ff.;
date of, 195, 197, 241, 244; complete
conformity with the Greek text not
achieved, 210-1 I. See also Praefatio.
Burgundians, I 64 f. ; catholicism of, 165.
Burkitt, F. C., on codex c, 184; on codex
f, 184, 195, 197 note; on codex k, 190.
Cadbury, H.J., 26 note 3.
Cassiodoms, Variarum, i66f., 243 noter.
Chronology, 244.
Codex Argenteus, non-Ko11111 readings in,
II, 223 f., 247, 249 ff.; unhomogeneous
character of text of, l l, 56, 224; represents two types of text, 56, i6r, 194;
bulk of extant fragments compared, 83;
proportion of Greek text represented in,
83 note; date and provenance, 161,
244; and Cod. Bezae, 191; and the
Vulgate, 194; agrees with f against the
Greek, 21 o; altered since the Brixian,

Deissman, A., 21.
Dialect and dual renderings, 91, II9.
dishaban, dissitan, I 76 f.
oo(a = wul}us, hauheins, 109 f.
oo(a(Etll, Gothic and Latin renderings, I 71.
Draeseke, emendations of the Praefatio,
200, 202.
Dual renderings, 83 ff. ; relative frequency
in Matth.- J olm and Luke-Mark, 90 f. ;
of dialectal origin, 23, 91.
f!llat, 64 f.
eisarnam bifotunsgabuganaim (Mk. v. 4),
I 52 ff.
English Versions, latinisms in, 20 note 2.
epxEa9at, 49 ff., 97•
etymo!ogias, meaning of in the Praefatio,
2114 ff.
Euric, persecution of, 165.

Ev</Jpat1JEa8ai, l IO ff.
E</J'T]µEptaS, J 2 8 f.

I

fair!vus and manase}s, 41-2.
fattradamja, (L. x. 10) = plateas, I 72, 179.
fodeinat'(L. vii 25) ,,., rpv<pp, 132.

Index
fraujinondsfrauja (L. ii. 29), 30.
.Friesen, Otto von, 240.
lfripila: see Sunnja and F.

Gabelentz and Loebe, 7 note, 16 note,
218, 242.
gagaggi} = -yivET~t (Mk. xi. 23), 14.6.
ga,r;gan, 50; = qzman, 53 ff....
ufgakun}ai = apxoµevos (L. 111. 23), 141 •
galei}an = EPXE<T~at, 9~·
,
,
galewjan 'betray , atgiban hand over ,
74f.
71-yvw('fKetv, renderings of, 58 ff., 73·
Glosses, 243; marginal, 218 ff.; interpolated, 2 2 I f.
Gothic Gospels, Westerfl order of, 7 n?te;
latinization of, 162 ff., 194 f. ; revised
with Greek MSS., 223 ff.; long textual
history of, 227; history, 241 ff.; chro??logy, 244 ff.; disappearance of MSS.,
248.
Goths, romanizing of, 38; and the R~man
Army, 38, 162; and Roman Anans,
162 167 · reli ious tolerance of, 165;
and' Cath~lics, 167; and 0. Latin w.itnesses, 18 7 ff. ; made their own copies
of the Greek Gospels, 192.
Groeper, R., 71; on' dreiklang', 81.
Grunwald, Fr., 126.
gud_ja (cf. 0. Lat. sacerdos) = apxiepevs,
169 ff.
7vv11, 4 1 •

Index

Kellog, R. J., and uniformity in Matthew,
24.
Kenyon, Sir F. G., 22 not~ 2, 84 note.
kniwam knussfands (Mk. l 40), 181.
KO('fµos = fairluus, manase}s, 41-2.
ktmjis = E</>1JµEpias, I 28 f.
kumzan, ufkunnan, witan, 58 ff.
laistjan, 74·
Latinization, of Goths, 162 f.; of the
Gothic Gospel-text, 162 ff., 167; three
phases of, 194; least in Malth. and John,
194, 227.
la}ons (L. ii. 25, 38), 131 •.
Loan-words, Greek and Lahn, ~7-8.
Luke (argentean), dual rendermgs. c~mmoner in, 83; total amount ofvanat1on
greatest in, 83, II9, 157, 190, 242 ~
and the Africana, 84, 183 ff. ; represent:>
a younger recension, 161, 242-3 .i :i-nd
Codex e, 184; the only p~latm1~e~
Gospel in C. A., 195, 242; 1 of W1s1gothic provenance, 243, 244. Cf. Mark.

qens and qino, 41.

0

0

hails, 130.
hattheins (oo(a), . distinguished from
wuljms, 109 f.
hiuluna, 103 f.
Hodcrkin, T., 161, 162, 164, 165, 166.
Ho~oioteleutic errors, 47 note 2; J 40
CJ. xiii. 29).
hugjandam = 7TEJTot9o-ras, I 38.
ioov, omitted, 94-5.
Iesus, contracted form of, copied in C. A.
as is, 213 note 2.
insandjan and sandjan, 62.
iumjons, 94·
ja, jai, 93.
Jerome, and the O. Latin, 20, I 88; am1
Sunnja and Fripi~a, 12, 19~ ff.; advanced
ideas on translat10n-techmque, 201.
John (argentean), varied diction of, 160.
See Matthew and John.
Jiilicher, A., 20, 224.

Palatinian Bilingual, 12, 142, 167, 182 ff.;
interrelation between Gothic and Latin
texts of, 184 ff.; reflected also in readings
common to Cod. e and the argentean
Luke, 186, 195 ; evidenced only in
Luke, 195; date of, 195, 244; 1 of
Wisigothic provenance, 243. ~ee also
Codex Palatinus.
?Tapaliioovai, 74 f.
Parallels, Gothic, 20, 2 2 7 ff. ; remote
parallels, 228 ff.; contextual contacts,·
2 33 ff. ; levelling of, 238 f.
7TEoa1S', 152 ff.
JTEµrrnv, 62.
1upt)( wpov, I 5 T.
Praefatio, 12, I 96 ff. ; not the work of
Sunnja and Fri}>ila, 196, 198; text of,
199 ff.; Kauffmann's punctuation of,
emended, 200, 205 ; meaning of dymologias, 204 ff.
Procopius, on the Gothic languages, 243.

manase}s andfairluus, 41-2.
manna and wair, 29, 43·
Manuscripts: see Codex.
· .
Mark (argentean), dual renderings commoner in, 83 ; represents a )'.mmger
recension, 161; 1 of Wisigoth1c provenance, 243, 244. . Cf. Lu~e.
Material on which this work is based, 7,
39 note 4.
Matthew (argentean), and John compare~,
8 4 , 91 ; greater simplicity and umformity of diction in, 84, l 58; represents
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µEVELV, 97 ff.
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67 note.
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naus, 108.
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1CaTa/3atvetv, 63.
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194, 242.
Kauffmann, Fr., 20 note, 24, 28, 29, 31, ·
orarium, 39·
39, 41, 43 note 2, 48, 69 note, 71' 81 f.,
Oslrogoths, and the argentean Matthew
127, 153, 196, 199· 208.
and John, 161, 243.
keltk1t = ava-yawv, 138.

qiman, 50.
qijan = >..a>..w1 , r25.
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51 ff.; adoptives and counterfeits, 35 ff.;
of nouns, 41 ff., 44 f. ; of verbs, 46 ff.;
57, 58 ff.; 66 ff. ; dual, 23, 83 ff.;
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of, r ~4 f.; multiple, I 59 f. ; and the 0.
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223 ff. See also Uniformity.
rodjan = E17TE1v, Af"(Etv, I 25.
Salvianus, 167 note 3.
Sanday, W., on k, 189, 191.
sandfan and insandJan, 62.
Schulze, W., 38 notes l and 2.
snaga, 95.
Soden, Hans von, 8, 20 note 2, 33, 188,
190, IQI.
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sta}s = T01TOS (L. ii. 7), I 30.
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·
Stolzenburg, H., 16 note, 19 note 2, 21,
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Streitberg, W., 9, Io, 47 note 2, 65, 98 f.,
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Svedberg, Prof. T., and Nordlund, I, 240.
CTW(flV 1 126.

Theodoric, 163; tolerance of, 165 f.; unifying policy, 166, 247; and the Gothic
Bible, 166, 167, 243.
Thompson, Sir E. Maunde 7 on the scribe
of k, 189.
*tibr, 24.
Tischendorf, L. C. F., 189.
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on, I~, note I ; alliteration, 29 ff. ;
adoptives and counterfeits, C.!A. and vg.
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komposition ', 48, 82; 'dreildang ', 81;
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trudan = -rpv1av (L. vi. 44), 2 26.
ttfkunnan and kmman, 58 ff,
1mbairanda11e, 102.
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Matth., 24; statistics, 25 ff. ; and some
'stilgesetze ', 28 ff. ; and_ alliteration,
29 ff. ; and the Africana, 33 f. See also
Renderings.
usbairands=aJT01rp:()E1s (Mk. xi. 14), I 17.

Vandals, 164, 168, i90.
Verb-aspects, or ' aktionsarten ', 46 ff.
Vorlage, Streitberg's, 8-12, 224, 249;
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waila wisan, r ro ff.
wair and manna, 29, 43.
wair}an and wisan, 64 f.
Walafrid Strabo, 167 note 2.
Western order of the Gothic Gospels, 7
note.
vVestern readings in the Vorlage : see
Vorlage.
White, H.J., 170, 171.
wisan: see waila wisan, wair}an.
wisan = µEVELV' 97 ff.
Wisigoths, 163 f., 243; influence of earlier
settlement on the Gothic text, r6r, 168.
witan and kunnan, 58 ff.
Word-order of the Gothic, 8, 15 ff.;
Koppitz and others on, 16 note.
Wordsworth, J., on k, 189.
Wulthres, 167, 204 ff.; illustrative examples of, 207-8 ; purpose of, I 2, 204,
209 ff. ; corrupting influence of, 2 r 1 ;
replace earlier renderings in the C. A.,
2 I I.

wul)us (lio[a), distinguished from hauhdns, 109 f.
wundufnjos (Mk. iii. IO) = p!agas, 172,
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